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PREFACE.

THE original project of the Military Historical Society, as
succinctly stated by ita founder, Mr. Ropes, was for a " S0
ciety for the investigation of Military History, principally of
our late war, but also of other wars, both of this and other
nations;" and it was first formally presented to a party of
ten gentlemen on Tuesday evening, January 20, 1876. Re
ceiving their cordial approval and support, an organization
was effected at a meeting on the 7th of February ensuing,
which in all its essential characteristics continues until to
day unchanged; and on the 13th of March the sessions of
the Society began.

The Founders, as the organization committee of February
7, 1876, may be called, were:

GENERAL GREELY S. CURTIS,
GENERAL CHARLES DEVENS,
PAYMASTER CHARLES FAIRCHILD,
GENERAL GEORGE H. GORDON,
MAJOR JOHN C. GRAY,
COLONEL FRANKLIN HAVEN,
COLONEL CHARLES P. HORTON,
CoLONEL THOMAS L. LIVERMORE,
MAJOR HERBERT C. MASON,
CAPTAIN EDWARD B. RoBINS,
JOHN C. RoPES, ESQ.,
CAPTAIN HOWARD STOCKTON,
LIEUTENANT EDMUND L. ZALINSKI.

To themselves at this meeting they added fifteen others,
and of the original twenty-eight, nineteen still continue in
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the Society. Among those removed by death were the first
three Presidents: Generals Gordon, Palfrey and Devens.

The officers chosen at the beginning for the management
of the Society were, with but few changes in the Executive
Committee, re-elected annually for eight years, when a change
was caused by the resignation of the President, General
Gordon, on account of enfeebled health. He was replaced,
December 8, 1884, by General Francis W. Palfrey, who,
for the same reason, was compelled after one year of ser
vice to retire. General Devens, who succeeded him January
11, 1886, held the office until his death on January 7,
1891. On the 13th of January of that year the present
President, General Francis A. Walker, was first elected. Of
the Secretaries of the Society, Captain Edward B. Robins,
after a term of eight years, became Treasurer, a position he
has ever since held. He was succeeded for four years by
General Samuel M. Quincy; and on his death, the office was
held for five years by Lieutenant Alpheus H. Hardy. The
present Secretary, Lieutenant Charles H. Porter, was elected
January 3, 1893. The Board of Government now, as at first,
is the Executive Committee of three members.

From 1876 until the close of 1890, the Society steadily
pursued its course, with gradually increasing membership,
gaining strength and assurance of permanence. In 1891,
further to ensure its perpetuity and enlarge its influence, Mr.
Ropes conveyed to it, as a gift, his rich collections of-military
history and science, books, maps, relics, pictures and other
works of art, chiefly relative to the late Civil War and to the
F,irst Napoleon, and on January 13, 1891, caused the Society
to. be incorporated under the laws of Massachusetts.

The construction of the Armory of the First Corps of
Cadets, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, offered a permanent
home for the Society; and, ample provision having generously
been made for its Library and collections by this organization,
the Society entered into occupation and held its first meeting
in its new and handsomely appointed rooms, January 1,1895.
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The Society, as now established, provides its members not
only a meeting place, but a place for work in its Library
during the hours when the Armory is ope!1, and, to some
extent also, for recreation, in the examination of its prints
and other historical objects.

Under the original scheme for the conduct of the Society,
the Executive Committee was expected to prescribe subjects
for investigation by specially appointed committees, and the
matter comprised in Volumes 1 and 2 of the Society's publi
cations, as originally issued, was prepared according to this
plan, and consists of papers or reports, quite exhaustive in
treatment, of the McClellan and Pope Campaigns of 1862.
While this system had its merits, in drawing out the expres
sion of diverse opinions on vexed questions, its practice was
not long continued. Members have been given all freedom
in the selection of subjects; and, for the most part, they
have presented papers giving their personal experiences in
campaigns, operations, battles and engagements in which
they actively shared.

In the 124 papers, which have been presented to the
Society, a great variety of subjects have been treated; but
because of thE! interest in the operations of the Army of the
Potomac, in which the larger number of the soldiers of New
England served, the papers concerning the war in Virginia
exceed those on campaigns elsewhere.

It should be observed that no purpose was contemplated by
the Society, of making in these papers a continuous or con
nected history, and that the larger number were prepared
with no view to publication. Certain of them having been
written for projected works, were read as extracts therefrom
to the Society, and such, by Colonel Dodge, General Gordon
and General Walker, have been specified in the List of Re-
ports and Papers. •

In 1881, the Society instituted a series of publications by
issuing a volume under the title of "The Peninsular Cam
paign of General McClellan in 1862;" which was followed
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five years later, 1886, by a second volume entitled" The Vir
ginia Campaign of General Pope in 1862." Volume 1 has
been long out of print. In determining a plan for continuing
this series, so long interrupted, the Executive Committee con
sidered the republication of the two volumes necessary, not
only for the benefit of the members who have been elected
since they were issued, but that they might be made to con
form so far as possible to the scheme adopted for the editorial
details of the succeeding volumes. When the papers com
prised in them were written, and, largely, before they were
compiled and printed, the publication of the Archives of the
War Department relative to the Civil War had not been
begun, or had not been carried far enough to permit refer
ences to be made to the official text of documents and papers
which were cited. Consequently these two volumes have
been greatly revised, with references to the War Records, and
in a large number of instances newly annotated.

In these new editions the original electrotyped plates have
been used and the volumes enlarged : Volume 1, at the begin
ning and the end, to preserve in some measure a chronological
sequence, by the addition of Colonel Livermore's paper on
General Patterson's operations in 1861, and of Major Hunt
ington's recollections of the campaign against Jackson in the
Shenandoah Valley in the early summer of 1862. Volume 2
has been enlarged by the addition of a paper by General
Andrews, on Cedar Mountain, the first battle of General
Pope's campaign.

An effort has been made to provide these volumes with
clear and explicit maps. On the general map of the seat of
war in Eastern Virginia few names appear which are not
mentioned in the respective volumes. Particular care has
been given to the compilation of the smaller maps, so that
the operations to which they relate may be followed with rea
sonable certainty.

The projected volumes in continuation of this series, which
will be issued with as much expedition as the work required
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in editing will permit, are announced OIl a page opposite the
title page of this volume. The papers concerning the ope~
tions in Virginia, as now contemplated, will altogether fill six:
volumes; a seventh will be devoted to the campaigns of 1862
and 1863 in Kentucky and Tennessee; an eighth to the Sher
man campaign in Georgia, including General Thomas's oper
ations in Tennessee; and a ninth to the operations in the
Carolinas from 1861 to 1863. The tenth volume, "Critical
Sketches of Some Federal and Confederate Commanders,"
which has been published, carries in its preface an explana
tion of the reason for its appearance, though the last in
numerical order, as the first of, and to introduce, the Series.

In all cases, their living authors have been given the oppor
tunity to revise and enlarge these papers, and those of the
dead have been entrusted to the hands of their friends. In
many cases the papers have gained value by revision, because
of the larger means now afforded by the publication of so
large a part of the War Records and of other historical works.

The scheme of annotation employed is explained in the list
of books cited, which it is intended to prefix to the text of
each volume. In addition to these bibliographies, it has
been believed that the student will also be served by the lists
of the published writings of the authors which preface their
respective papers.

For friendly assistance rendered in the preparation of this
volume, acknowledgment is gratefully made to Mr. John C.
Ropes, to Major George B. Davis and Mr. Joseph W. Kirk.
ley of the Board of the War Records Office; to General
Casey, Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, and to Mr. William
J. Warren, Chief Clerk of the Office of Engineers; to Mr.
Andrew H. Allen, Chief of the Bureau of Rolls and Library
of the Department of State, and his colleague Mr. William
McNeir; to Captain Jed. Hotchkiss of the Army of Northern
Virginia; to Messrs. G. W. Stadly & Company, of Boston,
for their painstaking care in the making of the maps.

In conclusion, it seems proper to acknowledge a vast debt

•
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to the compilers of the " Official Records .. of the War of the
Rebellion. They have provided printed versions of these
documents which display a care so exquisite and extraordi
nary as perfectly to establish a confidence in their accuracy.

THEODORE F. DWIGHT.
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Brevet Captain, U. S. V.
First Lieutenant, Twentieth Muaach1lletta Infantry.

ALFRED PERKINS ROCKWELL,

Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Colonel, Sixth Connecticut Infantry.

HENRY MUNROE ROGERS.

Acting Aasistant Paymuter, U. S. N., 186i-11l86.

JOHN CODMAN ROPES, EsQ.

HENRY STURGIS RUSSELL,

Brevet BrigadieM}eneral, U. S. V.
Colonel, Fifth MusachuBet18 Cavalry.

• WILLIAM GURDON SALTONSTALL,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenaut-Commander, U. 8. N. DIed July Ill, 1880.

CHARLES SPRAGUE SARGENT,

Brevet Major, U. S. V.
Captaiu and Aide-de-Camp, U. S. V.
Arnold Profe880r of Arboriculture, and Director of the Arnold Arboretum,

Harvard Univemty.
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)(ORRIS SCHAFF,

Captaiu of Ordnance, U. S.• A.
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NATHANIEL SOUTHGATE SHALER,

Captain, Independent Kentucky Battery, Field Artillery, U. B. V.
ProfelllOr of Geology and Dean of the r.wrenc:e ScieDt.i1lc ScbooI, Hunnl

Univenity.

THOMAS SHERWIN,

Brevet Brigadier-General, U. B. V.
LieuteDaDt-Colonel, Twenty-BeCOnd lIaaaach1lllUllDfaDtry.

WlLLlAM PRICE SHREVE,

Brevet Major, U. S. V.
Firat Lieutenallt, Second U. S. Sharpehoot.elll.

• mR.UI SMITH SHURTLEFF,

Captain, Ylfty-eixth MaaaachlllMltta Infantry, U. B. V. DIed December 11, l88I.

• JACOB HENRY SLEEPER,

Brevet Major, U. S. V.
Captain, Tenth MaaaachDlletta Battery. Died ADg1IIt 19, 1891.

JOHN CODMAN SOLEY,

Lieuteunt, U. S. N. Betired. Beaigned membenhlp.

JOSEPH LEWIS STACKPOLE,

Brevet LieuleDaDtoColonel, U. B. V.
Ilajor and Jndge Advocate.

HAZARD STEVENS,

Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Ilajor and AaaialaDt AdjulaDt-GenereL

ROBERT HOOPER STEVENSON,

Brem Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Lieutenant-ColoneJ, Twenty-fourth HuaachDlleUll Infantry.

HOWARD STOCKTON,

Brevet Captain, U. S. A.
lint Lieutenant, Ordnance Corpe, U. S. A.
Captain aDd Additional Aide-de-Camp, U. S. V.
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HENRY STONE,

Brevet Colonel, U. S. V.
Lieuteoant-Colonel, One Hundredth U. S. Colored Troo~

WILIJAM: WILLARD SWAN,

Brent Lieuteoant-COlonel, U. S. A.
Captain, Seventeeth Infantry, U. S. A.

FRANK. WILLIAM TAUSSIG, LL. B., PH. D.,

Profell8Or of Political Economy, Harvard College. ResIgned membenhip.

SAMUEL LOTHROP THORNDIKE, EsQ.

WILLIAM HENRY TURNER,

Major, First Rhode Island Cavalry, U. S. V•

• ADIN BALLOU UNDERWOOD,

BreTet Major-Geoeral, U. S. V.
Brigadier-General, U. S. V. Died Jao1W'1 U, 1888.

• CHARLES FOLSOM WALCOTT,

Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Colonel, Sixty-tint Maeaaclu1Jetta Infantry. Died Jrme 11, 1887.

FRANCIS AMASA WALKER, PH. D., LL. D.,

Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Lieutenant-COlooel and A88istant Adjutant-General, U. S. V.
Preaident of the Musachll88tta IDBtitute of Technology.

STEPHEN MINOT WELD,

Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Colonel, Fifty-aixth Massachusetts Infantry.

GlARLEB ALBERT WHITTIER,

Brevet Brigadier-Oeneral, U. B. V.
Llentenant-Colonel and A88istant Adjutant-General, U. S. V.
Captain, Seventeenth and Nineteenth Infantry, U. S. A., 1ll88-1ll7Q.

EDWARD NEWTON WHITTIER, M. D.,

Brevet Captain, U. S. V.
First Lieutenant, Fifth :Maine Battery. Acting Inapector-GeneraI of Artillery.

'.
• HENRY WINSOR, JR.,

CepWn Sixth Pennsylvania Cavah7, Acting Aaalatant lnapector-GeaeraL
Died August lIS, lSD'.



CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

• WILLIAlI ALLAN,
Lieutenant-Colonel of Artillery, C. S. A.
Chief of Ordnance, Second Corpe, Army of Northern Virg\Dia.
Died September 17, 1889.

ARCHER ANDERSON,

Colonel and Adjutant-General, C. 8. A.

ELISHA BENJAMIN ANDREWS, D. D., LL. D.

Second Lieutenant, Firat Connecticut Artillery, U. S. v.
President of Brown University.

FRANCIS CHANNING BARLOW,

Major·General, U. S. V.

JOHN BIGELOW, JR.,

Captain of Cavalry, U. 8. A.

TASKER HOWARD BUSS,

Lientenant-Colonel, Subsistence Department, U. S. A.
Aide-de-Camp to the Major-6t'neral commanding the Army.

HENRY VAN NESS BOYNTON,

BreTet Brlgadier-General, U. S. V.
Lieutenant-Colonel, Thirty-fifth Ohio Jafantry.

JOHN RUITER BROOKE,

Brigadier-General, U. S. A.
Brevet Major-General, U. 8. V. BrIlradier-GeDenl, U S T.

• HENRY ARMlTT BROWN,

Died August t1, 1878.

CORNELIUS CADLE,

Brevet Colonel, U. 8. V.
Lieuteuant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-GenenrJ, Seventeenth Armr

Corpe.
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JOSHUA LA.WHENCE CHAMBERLAIN, LL. D.,

Brevet Major-GeneraI, U. S. V. Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Governor of the State of Maine.
Formerly Preaident of Bowdoin College.

WINFIELD SOOIT CHAPLIN,

Second Lieutenant, Fifth Artillery, U. 8. A.., 18'10-l88lL

8ELDEN CONNOR,

Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Colonel, Nineteenth Haine Infantry.

JACOB DOLSON COX,

Major-General, U. 8. V.
Commandant, Twenty-third Army Corps.

HARRY COOKE CUSHING,.

Brevet Major, U. S. A.
Captain, Fourth Artillery, U. S. A...

GEORGE BRECKENRIDGE DAVIS,

Major and Judge Advocate, U. S. A.
In charge of publication of the War Beconll.

-EPHRAIM CUTLER DAWES,
Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. V.
Major, Fifty-third Ohio Infantry. Died April is, 1811I.

GEORGE DEWEY,

Captain, U. S. N.

HENRY KYD DOUGLAS,

Colonel, Thirteenth and Forty-ninth Virginia Infantry, C. S. A.

GEORGE :BERNARD DRAKE,

Brevet Brigadler-General, U. S. V.
Lieutenant-Colonel and A811istant Adjutant General, U. So V.
Fint Lieutenant, Sixtb Infantry, U. S. A.., 18M-1ll86.

HENRY ALGERNON Du PONT,

Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. A..
Captain, Fifth Artillery, U. S. A., 18M-1m

JOSEPH GILES EATON,

Lleutenant-Commander, U. S. N.
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08WALD HERBERT ERNST,

Colonel, Corps of Engineen, U. S. A.
Superintendent of the U. S. Military Academy, Weat Point, N. Y.

LUCIUS FAIRCHILD,

Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Captain, Sixteenth Infantry. U. S. A., 1861-1863.
Governor of the State of WillCOnain, Eo Eo and M. P. of the United 8tates to

Spaiu, 1880-1882-

DANIEL WEBSTER FLAGLER,

Brigadier-General, U. S. A.
Chief of Ordaance Department, U. S. A.

CHARLES WILLIAM FOLSOM,

Brevet Colonel, U. S. V.
Captain and Assistant Quartermutar, U. 8. V.

MANNING FERGUSON FORCE,

Brevet Major-General, U. S. V.
Brigadier-General, U. S. V.

• GUSTAVUS VASA FOX,

Captain, U. S. N.
Assistant Secretary, Navy Department, 1861-1888. DIed October 119,1883.

WILLIAM BUEL FRANKUN,

Major-General, U. S. V.

• JAMES BARNET FRY,

Brevet Major-General, U. S. A.
Colonel and Ani8tant Adjutant-General, U. 8. A. Died July 11, 18M.

JOSEPH SCOTT FULLERTON,

Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Lieuteuanl.colonel and AnistantAdjutant-General, U. S. V.

GEORGE RIGGS GAITHER,

Captain, First Virginia Cavalry, C. S. A.

GEORGE LEWIS GILLESPIE,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.

ROBERT HALE IVES GODDARD,

Brevet Lieutenaul-Coionel, U. S. V.
Captain aDd Aide-de-Camp.

JOHN MEAD GOULD,

llajor, Twenty-ninth Maine Infantry, U. S. V.
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FRANCIS MATHEWS GREEN,

Commander, U. S. N.

GEORGE SEARS GREENE,

Brevet Major-General, U•.S. V.
Brigadier-General, U. S. V.

EUGENE GRIFFIN,

Captain, Corpe of Engineere, U. S. A., 1886-1888.

SIMON GOODELL GRIFFIN,

BreTet Major-General, U. S. V.
Brigadier-General, U. S. V.

• WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK,

Major-General, U. S. A. Died February 9,1888.

A.LFRED STEDMAN HARTWELL,

Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Colonel Fifty..fifth Masaachueetts Infantry.

HARRY LEROY HAWTHORNE,

Firet Lieutenant, First ArtiIlery, U. S. A. .

HENRY HETH,

Major-General, C. S. A.

.TAMES JACKSON HIGGINSON,

Brevet Major, U. S. V.
Captain, Firet Mll8IlIChueettll Ca....lry.

HENRY CLAY HODGES, Ja.,

Fi1'llt Lieutenant, Twenty-BeCOnd Infantry, U. S. A.

JEDEDIAH HOTCHKISS,

Captain, Engineer Corpe, C. S. A.

McHENRY HOWARD,

First Lieutenant, Aide-de-Camp and Auiatant Inspector-General, C. S. A.

HENRY WILSON HUBBELL,

Captain, First Artillery, U. S. A.
Second Lieutenant Fortieth New York Infantry, U. S. v.



JlE1lBEBB•

• ANDREW ATKINSON HUMPHREYS,

Brevet Major-General, U. S. A.
Chief of Engineel'B, U. S. A. Died December iT, 1B83.]

• HENRY JACKSON HUNT,

Brevet Major-General, U. S. A.
Chief of Artillery, Army of the Potomac.
Brigadier-General, U. So V. Died February n, 1889.

• ROBERT HUNTER,

Captain, Seventy-fourth Ohio Volnnteel'll. Died December t, 18N.

THOMAS WORc"'ESTER HYDE,
Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
Colonel, Firat Maine Veteran Volunteera.

JOHN WILLIAM JONES, D. D.

Chaplain, Army of Northern V'trginia, C. So A.
Chaplain of the UJliveraity of Virginia.

JOSEPH WILLIAlI KmKLEY,

War Department, Washington, D. C.

GILBERT eRAWFORD KNIFFIN,

Brevet Major, U. S. V.
Captain and CommisBlII'y of Sabelatenee.

ROBERT EDWABO LEE,

Captain of Cavalry and Aide-de-Camp, Army of NortherD Vlrgiaia, C. 8. A.

WILLIAM: ROSCOE LIVERMORE,

Major, Corps of Eogineera, U. So A.

JAMES LONGSTREET,

Lientenant-General, C. S. A.

STEPHEN BLEECKER LUeE,

Rear-Admiral, U. S. N. Retired.

WILUAH GORDON McCABE,

Captain of Artillery, 3d Corps, Army of Northern VIrgInia, C. 8. A.

ALEXANDER CALDWELL McCLURG,

Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. V. AleJltant AdjutaDt-GaeraI, and Chief
of staff, Fourteenth Army Corpe.
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• IRVIN McDOWELL,
Major-General, U. S. A. Died May" 1885.

ALFRED THAYER MAHAN,

Captain, U. S. N.

WILLIAM MAHONE,

Major-General, C. S. A.

CHARLES MARSHALL,

Lieutenant-Colonel, C. S. A., Aide-de-Camp to General Robert Eo Lee.

GEORGE MEADE,

Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. V., Captain, U. S. V. Captain, U. B. A..
1866-1874.

Aide-d~amp to Major-General George G. Meade•

• MONTGOMERY CUNNINGHAM MEIGS,

Brevet Major-General, U. S. A.
Quartermaater-General, U. S. A. Died JanlW'Y 2, l89lI.

NELSON APPLETON MILES,

Major-General. U. S. A.

FREDERIC CUSHMAN NEWHALL,

Brevet Colonel, U. S. V.
Major and Aide-de-Comp, U. B. A.
Lieutenant-Colouel and Assistant Adjutant-General, U. B. V.

JOHN PAGE NICHOLSON,

Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, U. B. V.
First Lieutenanl, Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania Infantry.

• EMERSON OPDYCKE,

Brevet Major-Generol, U. S. V.
Brigadier-Geueral, U. S. V. Died April 25, 18M.

EPHRAIM ALLEN OTIS,

Captaiu and A!l~i.t8nt Adjutant-General, U. B. V.
Chief of Staff of Major-General Rouueau.

CARL FOLLEN PALFREY,

Captaio, Corp. of Engineers, U. S. A.

• LE COMTE DE P,\RIS,

Died September 8, 1894..



JlEMBEBB.

JOHN GRUBB PARKE, ..i
Brevet Major-General, U. B. A.
Colonel, Corpe of Engineers, U. S. A..

• FOXHALL ALEXANDER PARKER,
Commodore, U. S. N. Died June 10, l87lI.

• LOmS HENRY PELOUZE,

Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. A..
Major and All8istant Adjutant-General, U. S. A.. Died JUDe I, lm&,

WIWAM BROOKE RAWLE,

Bre....t Lieatenant-Colonel. U. S. V.
Caplain, Third Pennsylvania Cavaby.

RICHARD ROBINS,

Captain, Thirty-ninth Infantry, U. S. A.

ANDREW HOWLAND RUSSELL,

Captain, Ordnance Corps, U. S. A.

DAYID WARD SANDERS,

Major and Assistant Adjntant-General, 1'reDch'. DiviBioD, 8fJewart's CarpI,
Army of the 1-'enn_, C. S. A.

• ROBERT NICHOLSON SCOTT,

Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. A.
Major, Third Artillery, U. S. A. In charge of publicatioa of tJJe War Reo

ords. Died March II, 1887.

WlLLlAM FORSE SCOTT,

Lieutenant, Fourth Iowa Cavalry, U. 8. V.

THOMAS OLIVER SELFRIDGE,

Captain, U. S. N.

JAMES SHAW, JR.,

Brevet Brigadier·General, U. S. V.
Colonel, Sevenlh U. S. Colored 1'rocIJ-.

• WILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERMAN,

GeueraI, U. S. A. Died February 14, 1lIU.
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WILLIAM FARRAR SMITH,

Brevet Major-General, U. S. A.
Major-General U. S. V.
Major, Corps of Engineera, U. S. A. Retired.

JAMES RUSSELL SOLEY,

Asaiatant Secretary of the Navy, 1890-1893.

GEORGE AUGUSTIN THAYER,

Captain, Second Mauac:hulletta Infantry, U. S. v.

• EDWARD DAVIS TOWNSEND,

Brevet Major-General, U. S. A.
Adjutant-General, U. S. A. Died May 10, 18lI3.

CHARLES SCOTT VENABLE,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Aaailltant Adjutant-Geural, C. S. A.

JOHN GRIMES WALKER,

Rear-Admiral, U. S. N•

• GOUVERNEUR KEMBLE WARREN,

Brevet Major-General, U. S. A. Died August 8, 1ll8t.

ALEXANDER STEWART WEBB, LL. D.

Brevet Major-General, U. S. A. and U. S. V.
Brigadier-General, U. S. V.
PresideDt of the College of the City of New York.

SKIPWITH WILMER,

Lieutenant and Aide-de-Camp, C. S. A.

CHARLES URQUHART WILLIAMS,

Captain and Anistant Adjutant and Inspecltor-General, C. S. A.
Aide-de-Camp to General D. R. Jonea and General M, D. COr&e.

JAMES HARRISON WILSON,

Brevet Major-General, U. S. A.
Major-General, U. S. V.
Lieutenant-Colonel, Thirty-tIfth Infantry, U. S. A.

EDMUND LOUIS ZALINSKI,

Captain, Fifth Artillery, U. S. A. Retired.
Second Lieutenant, Second New York Heavy ArtnIery, U. S. V.



REPORTS AND PAPERS.

SINCE its organization, reports and papen have been read before the Society on
the fol1owlng 8objects: -

OPERATIONS IN THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY, 18#1 AND 1862.

1. PATTBBllON'S CAJIPAIGN, 1861.

COWJl1lL TBO:HA8 L. LIVERJrlORB.

2. CAMPAIGN AGAINST JACKSON, FROM WINCHESTER TO PORT REPuBLIC,

1862.
By II.uoa.lAMBS .... HUNTINGTON.

THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN OF McCLELLAN IN 1862.

1. GBlfEBAL McCLELLAN'S PLANa !rOR THE CAMPAIGN OF 1889, 4lIID '1"B1Ii

ALLEGBD lNTJUlFEIUIlI(}JC OF THB GOVBBNKBlilT WITH THEM•

.I0ml C. ROPES, B8Q.

2. THB SIEGB OF YOBltTOWlf.

GDDAL .100 O. PALll'RBY.

3. 1'HE PERIOD WHICH ELAPSED BII:TWEBlf THB FALL OF YOUTOWJI 4lIID

THB SBVBlf-DAYS' BATTLES.

Gomw. FBAlIl'ClB W. PALI'BB!'.

4. THE SBVBlf-DATS' BATTLB8:

lIIechaniCllville,
Gaines'8 Mill,
White Oak Swamp,
Glendale.

GIIIDUL 1'BAli0lB W. PALI'BB!'.

Ii. THE SBVBN-DATS' BATTLBS:

Malvern Hill.
GIIIDUL FBAlIl'CIS W. PALll'RBY.

6. COMMBlfTa ON THB PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN.

G-.u. CHARLES A.. WHlftt&&.

The fOftllOlalr fonD Vollllll8 t of the llocIety'. PnbUoatIoaa.
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GENERAL POPE'S CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA IN 186J.

L Tim CHARACTEB OJ' GEIIBRAL IlALLBCJ['S MILITARY ADJlINlSTRATIOII III

THB SUJlJlBR OJ' 1862; WITH SPBCIAL RBFBBBlIICB TO THE RBJlOVAL,

BY HIS OBDBlI, OJ' THB ABxY OJ' THB POTOJIAC FBOJI THE PENIIISUL40

AJl'D TO THB SHARK WHICH BELONGS TO HIJI m THB C4JlP4IGIir or
GUEB.4L POPE.

G~ SAJIUBL IL QUINOY.

THE OBJECTS AND GENERAL PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.

ll. FlUT PABT, TO THB NINETEBNTH OJ' AUGUST.

~ OllABLES P. BOBTOII.

a. SIIOOND PABT, TO THB TwENTY-XIGHTH OJ' AUGUST•.

10M O. ROPES, KaQ.

•. TumD PABT, TO THB END OJ' THB CAJIPAIGII.

10M C. BOPES, KaQ.

~ TaB TwmrTY-BEVBKTH DAY OJ' AUGUST.

Gznur. GEOBGII: B. GORDOII.

8. TIm BATTLIl OF CHANTILLT, FlUT OJ' SBPTBJlBEB.

Gznur. ClIARL11:8 F. WALOorl.

T. TuB NUJlBBBB OJ' THB Two ARJlIES.

CoLonr. WILLLUl ALLAJr.

S. TuB CASB' OJ' FIT.--JOH!( PORTBIl.

GIIIDUL STII:PBII:lI IL WELD.

t. TuE CoNDUCT OJ' GBNBKAL MCCLELLAN AT ALBx..umRIA IN AUGUST, 1862;
THB NATURE AND EXTBNT OF HIB CoJlJlANDj AND HIB ALLIlGBD NEG

LBCT TO SUPPOBT THB ABxY OJ' GBNERAL POPKo

LmtmIIwIT-COLODL J'B.ANKLIN lIAVElf, In.

10. TuB SAJIB SUBJBCT.

GIIIID.lL IS1'II:PIIII:lf II. WELD.

11. R&vmw OJ' THB BBPORTS OJ' CoLONEL HAVBlI ....ND GBNBB.4L W&LD.
00L0nL TBII:ODOBII: LYIIAli.
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12. 1irB Cammer OF GBNERALS MCCLBLLAN AIlD HA.LLBCIt or AUGUIT, 1ll61,
~D TUK CA8K OF FITz-JOHll PORTIlR.

CoLODL THOKAS L. LIVKRJlORB.

13. Tm1: IlBARurG or TUK CA8K or FITZ-JOHll PORTBAo

JOHN C. ROPES, EIq.

14.. 1'BK BATTLII: OF CKDAR MOU1'lTAIlI, AUGU8T NlllTH, 186i.

GUDAL GEORGE L ANDREWS.

The foregoing form Volame 2 of the Society'. publloUloaL

THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC UNDER McCLELLAN AND
BURNSIDE, SEPTEMBER TO DECEMBER,1862.

1. THB BATTLE OF AIITIETAM.

Gaau. J'lUlITCIS W. PAI3UY.

lI. THE ALLEGED DIlLAY III THE COllCENTRATION OF THE AIUlT or THB

POTOXAC, A.'(D THE RKA801l18 WHY THE SECOND CORP8 DID lIOT DTBB

UTO THK ACTION EARLIER 01'1 THB DAY Oll" TUB BATTLE.

JI.uoa JOHN C. GRAY.

3. STRATEGT 01" THB CAMPAION 01" SHARPSBURG, OR AKTIBTAM.

Lm1maI.ur-CoLODL WILLIAJI ALLAN.

4. THB MILITART SITUATION IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA, PROM THB FIRST TO

FOURTEKNTH DAY8 Oll" NOVEMBER.

GJlDIW. WILLIAJI 1'. SJlITH.

6. FtuwBRICIt8Bl.'RG, DECKJlBKR ELEVBNTH TO FllI"TBEl'lTIL

~LODLWILLIAJI ALLAN.

6. THE LEFT GRAlfD DIVI8I011 AT FUDKRICK8BURG, DECII:JlRKB TBIBTII:II:JlTH,

1862.
GIIIDUL WlLLIAJI 1'. SJIITH.

THE CAMPAIGN OF CHANCELLORS VILLE UNDER HOOKER. 1883.

1. THB DI8A8TER TO THB ELEVENTH CORP8 AT CHANCBLLORS\"ILLI:.

CoLODL THEODORE A. DODGE.

lL Tm1: FIGHT Oll" SUI'lDAT, M..t.T THIRD, AT CRANCELLORSVlLLE.

CoLODL THEODORE A. DODGE.



RBPORTS AND P.APBRB.

1

I
!

L SBDOWlCII: AT CJUlIICBLLORBV1LL&

00L0nL THEODOU A. DODG..

.. THE BATTLE 01' C!LulCELLOBSVlLL&.

00L0nL THEODOU A. DODG..

n-,.,.., bJ 00IaaeI Dodp, haft beom emhocIJed III bIa book ..n.. OuDpllIp flI.~
1oraTme."

I. IlL\DE AT CJLUICELLORBVILL&.

o-AL ALJaAlIDBR B. WEBB.

G. THE BATTLE 01' CJLU(CELLORSVILL&. (Contributed, but not read by)
Jluoa JAJIES ... HUlfTINGTOl!i'.

THE OPERATIONS UNDER MEADE IN 1863.

1. THE NUXBElUI 01' THE Two ABJIlB8 AT THE BATTLE 01' GETTTllB1l'BQ.

Gana.u. GBDLY B. CURTIS.

i. THE CAUSES 01' THlI: COlQ'EDERATlI: FAlLURE AT GETTTSBUBQ.

GDaAL GBDLY B. CURTIS.

L THE STBATlI:GY 01' THE GlI:TTTBBURG CAMPAIG1'I'.

I.aIu'zmr.......CoLoar, WILLLUI: A.LL.Ul.

.. THE L&rr ATTAVI[ (EWJl:LL'S) AT GETTYSBURG.

CAPr.lJll EDWARD If. WmrtDt&.

I. PICII:&TT's CHARGE.

I.aIu'zmr~'WJLLUX B. DBIVmL

B. THE REGULABS AT GETTTBBURG.

CAPr.lJll JUCBAlU> BOBIlII8.

7. TB& BATTLE 01' BRlsTOlI: STATI01'l'.

G-.u. :rB.AlfCIB A. 'WA.LB:BB.

1'bIa papll' hal beom priDted III a-ru w.u-'. "1IIa&or7 of tbIl S-Del AnA7~"

THE CAMPA/GN IN VIRGINIA. UNDER GRANT .IN l8IU.

L GBAJI'T'a CAXPAlGlI' Ill' VIRGIlI'lA, 1864.

JOBlf C. BOPBS, ...
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PATTERSON'S SHENANDOAH

CAMPAIGN.

WHEN, late in June, 1861, the authorities at Wash-
ington formed the plan of attacking the Confed

erate force at Manassas Junction with McDowell's army,
Johnston, with a formidable force, lay in front of 'Vin
chester, within three days' march of Manassas Junction.
McDowell suggested the possibility of Johnston joining
Beauregard, and said that he was not in a condition to
meet their combined force. General Scott replied, It If
Johnston joins Beauregard he shall have Patterson on
his heels." 1

At this time Patterson, with an army superior to
Johnston's, lay near .Hagerstown, Maryland. Subse
quently both he and Johnston were re-enforced, but, as
will be shown, the preponderance remained with Patter
son. Patterson, crossing the Potomac, and ~vancing

to Bunker Hill, drew nearer to Johnston, and the lat
ter retreated to Winchester. On the 17th of July
McDowell, moving towards Manassas, reached Fairfax
Court-House. On the same day Patterson withdrew

12 C. W., 86.
8



4 PATTERSON'S SHENANDOAH OAMPAIGN.

from Bunker Hill to Charlestown. Whereupon John
ston, on the 18th, marched for Manassas.

The Confederate army under Beauregard, confronting
McDowell, was drawn up behind Bull Run, its main line

extending from Union Mills to Lewis Ford, with a small
brigade under Evans on the north of the Warrenton
turnpike, covering or observing the Stone Bridge and
a ford about a mile up the stream. McDowell marched

from Centreville to attack Beauregard's left flank early

iI! the morning of the 21st. He sent Tyler, with three
of the four brigades of his division, down the Warrenton

turnpike to demonstrate against the force near Stone
Bridge, and despatched Hunter's and Heintzelman's
divisions to Sudley Springs to cross Bull Run there, and
march down on the enemy's left flank. He left :l\Iiles

with his division, 6,200 strong, at Centreville, and
Richardson's brigade of Tyler's division, about 3,000
strong, at Blackburn's Ford to oppose a movement by

the road from Blackburn's Ford, which he feared Beau
regard might undertake, with the design to turn his left
flank. Johnston, according to his report,! arrived in

person at Manassas on the 20th, and during the evening
of that day it was determined between Beauregard and
himself to attack McDowell before Patterson should join
him, which Johnston expected he would do. The order
for the attack, which was planned by Beauregard, was ap
proved by Johnston at 4.30 on the morning ofthe 21st.2

It directed a general advance of the whole line across Bull
Run and an attack on Centreville, by the roads leading

12 W. R., 478. I lb., 474, 480.
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from Union Mills, Mitchell's Ford, and the Stone Bridge.1

It probably would have been great good fortune for the
Union army if some accident had made its movements
a little less prompt that morning. Tyler's appearance
in front of Bull Run at about sunrise, together with
some delay in the arrival of some of Johnston's troops,
prevented the execution of Beauregard's order until
McDowell's movement was developed. If the Confeder
ates, hy attacking, had prevented McDowell's movement,
they would have met a larger force than their own, on
the defensive, and the result would probably have been
8 defeat for them. When the movement of Hunter's
division across Bull Run at Sudley Springs was dis
covered, Bee's and Jackson's brigades of Johnston's
army, which had arrived from Winchester and had been
placed in reserve near Lewis and Ball's Fords, and
Hampton's legion, were ordered to go to the left flank,
where they confronted the column which came down from
Sudley Springs, and prevented the advance from carry
ing the position at Stone Bridge and sweeping down on
the left flank of their main body below the Warrenton
turnpike. Later in the day, when success was almost
achieved by the continued attack of McDowell's men, in
the vicinity of the Warrenton turnpike, west of Bull
Run, three regiments of Elzey's brigade, and the 6th
North Carolina of Bee's brigade, all of Johnston's army,
arriving on the field at 3 P.M., came up on the Con
federate left, then .. much endangered," 2 as Beauregard's
report said, and, followed by Early's brigade, attacked

12 W. R., 479. I lb., 496.
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McDowell's right flank and rear and turned the fortune

of the day ~o-ainst the Union army.
According to Beauregard's report, his effective force

on the field that day was 31,522, to which number

Johnston's army contributed 8,334.1

The returns 2 of McDowell's army show 35,732 present

for duty that day, but Runyon's division, 5,752 strong,
was guarding the railroad seven miles in rear of Centre
ville. The force in the presence of Johnston and Beau

regard was, therefore, 29,980, or 1,542 less than their

own.
General Patterson was subjected to severe censure by

the press for his failure to detain Johnston in his front,
and both his zeal and his loyalty were impugned. In a
letter to the Secretary of 'Var, November 1, 1861,3 re
ferring to the charges made ~O'llinst him by the press, he
asked for a court of inquiry. His request was refused,
on the ground that there was .. no precedent . . . for an

investigation or trial of an officer's conduct after he has
received an honorable discharge."" January 6, 1862, he
testified 5 at length before the Committee on the Conduct

of the War to justify his conduct, and a number of the
leading officers of his command also testified, both in his
favor and adversely to him. The committee came to
the conclusion that .. The principal cause of the defeat on

that day [atBull Run] was the failure ofGeneral Patterson
to hold the forces of Johnston in the valley of the
Shenandoah." 6 Its report was published in 1863. In

'2 W. R., '87.
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1865 General Patterson published his" Narrative of the
Campaign in the Valley of the· Shenandoah in 1861."
In this narrative he refers 1 to the fact that in December,
1861, in rellponse to the request of the Senate (in sup
port of his petition) for the correspondence between
General Scott and General Patterson, the Secretary of
War had said that it was .. not deemed compatible with the
public interest" 2 to furnish it at that time, and says that
he regarded this as debarring him from then publishing
the correspondence and orders, but that he presumes him
self to be at liberty to state his own case after the publi
cation of the report of the committee, which he justly
characterizes as entir~y ex parte and non-judicial. In
the" Narrative" he adds nothing to what he stated before
the committee in justification of his conduct in July,
1861, but he incorporates in it and in an " Appendix,"
published in 1873, a number of letters from distinguished
officers, in which they express opinions more or less in
approval of his conduct. Although their opinions are
nearly all based upon the statement of facts embodied in
the "Narrative," which, as will be pointed out, is not
without error, yet they cannot be ignored in a critical
review of the campaign. The publication of the Official
Records of the War Department now affords us the means
of ascertaining the facts for ourselves.

In order to fully appreciate Patterson's relations with
General Scott, as well as his attitude and position with
relation to Johnston, immediately before the battle of
Bull Run, it will be of service to review the course of

I Patter'lOn's Narrative, 20. 12 W. R., 177.
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events in the Shenandoah Valley leading up to this time.
Harper's Ferry became an object of desire with the Con
federates 88 soon as hostilities had begun, both for the
contents of the United States arsenal there, and for the
command of a route into Maryland, which it was thought
the possession of Harper's Ferry would give, and which
seemed to be of much importance while it was yet hoped
that Maryland could be carried into seccssion. As early
as the 18th of April, the advance of a force of 2,000
Virginia militia, induced Lieutenant Roger Jones, then
in command of the arsenal, to set fire to the buildings
and retreat, in the night, with his ,small command to Car
lisle barracks. The militia took possession, and on the
27th Colonel Thomas J. Jackson was ordered 1 there in
command, with instructions to organize the State volun
teers who were assembling in that vicinity. He wrote
to Lee that he thought the place" should be defended
with the spirit which actuated the defenders of Ther
mopylre," 2 because of the danger of losing with it the
north-western part of the State, and so important was
the place thought to be that on the 15th of May the
newly created Confederate General Johnston, then at
Montgomery, Alabama, was summoned there.!

General Patterson, who was in command of the Penn
sylvania troops, which had been called out for service,
was appointed by the Secretary of War to the command
of the Department of Pennsylvania, April 27th.' He
organized a force to reopen communication through

12 W. H., 7S4.
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Baltimore, but, that having been accomplished by Gen
eral Butler, he turned his attention in another direction,
under orders which were issued May 24th,! and which
directed him to push his force forward towards Frederick,
Hagerstown and Cumberland to threaten Harper's Ferry
and support the Union sentiment in Western Virginia.
June 1st, Scott telegraphed him, "If Harper's Ferry be
your first object, you may neglect, meanwhile, Cumber
land and intermediate points." ~ To this he replied on
the same day, "Though looking to Cumberland, my plans
have been mainly directed to turning Harper's Ferry,
throwing across the river near Williamsport ample force
(with support following and threa.tening Shepardstown)
to push on and occupy Martinsburg, if I do not find the
enemy too strong and moving to cut my line of march.
His attitude a.nd strength will then determine the course
to be pursued, either to move direct upon him through
Shepardstown or to cut ofl' his retreat along the Win
chester railroad and to harass his rear. I wish to place
such a force on the Virginia shore as can hold every
inch of ground gained, and, however slowly, to advance
securely, after Harper's Ferry falls, upon Winchester." 8

This plan was approved. Patterson and Scott believed
that a desperate resistance would be encountered at
Harper's Ferry, and most careful preparations for the
attack on the place was made by Patterson, with the
approval of Scott. On the other hand, Johnston dis
covered that Harper's Ferry was untenable without a
much larger force than he had. Davis and Lee were

.... ,

J2 W. R., 652. 'Ib., 651.
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very reluctant to give up the place, but they at last gave
way to Johnston's arguments, and, in anticipation of
Patterson's approach by way of 'Villiamsport aud Shep
ardstown, Johnston abandoned Harper's Ferry, June 14,
before Patterson had set his column in motion for the
river. In the meantime, Lew Wallace, marching with
his regiment from 'Vest Virginia, had occupied Cumber
land, under Patterson's orders.! The abandonment of
Harper's Ferry by Johnston ended what Dlay be termed
the first period of Patterson's campaign. It was during
this period, and while both Scott and Patterson were
using every means to strengthen the latter's army, which
in the haste of raising levies, was receiving regiments
without arms and cannon without harness, that Scott
wrote to Patterson, June 8, .. I think your expedition
against Harper's Ferry well projected, and that success
in it would be an important step in the war; but there
must be no reverse. This is not enough, a
check or a drawn battle would be a victory to the enemy,
filling his heart with joy, his ranks with men, and his
magazines with voluntary contributions. Take your
measures, therefore, circumspectly; make a good use of
your engineers and other experienced staff officers and
generals, and attempt nothing without a clear prospect
of success, as you will find the enemy strongly posted
and not inferior to you in numbers."i General Patterson
cites this letter as establishing for him a rule of con
duct five weeks later, when he was required, it· possible,
to defeat or detain Johnston, who was then in Ills front

12 W. R., 668. J lb., 670.
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at Winchester; but it is difficult to see how he is war
ranted in this, for the circumstances and the exigencies
of the two periods were entirely different. When the
letter was written, Patterson's and Johnston's armies
were the most important ones in the East, and they
alone were engaged in an actual campaign; but in the
later period the two armies in front of Washington had
become the strongest ones, - they were then in active
hostilities, and it then seemed that the consequences of
the defeat of McDowell would be much more serious
than those of any reverse which Patterson might suffer
in taking a bold line of action.

Another letter, two days later, will show the temper
and disposition of Patterson at this time. He writes to
the Secretary of War, June 10, urging him to order
new regiments to him which have neglected his sum
mons, and proceeds, .. Remember, I beseech you, that
Harper's Ferry is (as I have said from the first) the
place where the first great battle will be fought, and the
result will be decisive of the future. The insurgents
are strongly intrenched, have an immense number of
guns, and will contest every inch of ground.
Pardon me for pressing this subject. The importance
of victory at Harper's Ferry cannot be estimated. I
cannot sleep for thinking about it. Remember, my dear
general, that my reputation and the reputation of our
dear old State is at stake in this issue. I beseech you,
therefore, by our ancient friendship, give me the means
of success. You have the means; place them at my dis-
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posal, and shoot me if I do not use them to advantage." 1

This letter reads like the letter of a loyal man, and all
the letters of this period, between Patterson and Scott,
impress one with the accord between the two generals,
and with their cheerful and courageous spirit. They
seem to breathe, too, with the spirit of patriotism, and
even when read in cold blood thirty years after they
were written, they stir the reader with the earnest desire
of the writers to suppress the rebellion with hard blows,
which pervades them.

Whatever judgment may be formed as to the wisdom
of General Patterson's course in the later period, and"
however doubtful his zeal or patriotism may have
seemed in the hour of disappointment and defeat, the
impartial reader will say that his despatches in June,
1861, were such as would have been written by a loyal
man and earnest soldier. '

What may be termed the second period of Patterson's
campaign now ensued. June 16, when the abandon
ment of Harper's Ferry by Johnston had become known,
Scott inquired of Patterson, by telegraph, at Hagers
town, if he intended to pursue Johnston, saying that he
recommended no pursuit specially, and calling for some
of his troops, including the regulars, if no pursuit was
intended.2 Patterson replied by telegraph the same day :
"Design no pursuit; cannot make it. The enemy is
routed by fear. Cross the river to-day. If approved
wish to make Harper's Ferry my depot, and can estab
liah line of communication east and west and advance

12 W. R., 672. I lb., 691.
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on Winchester." 1 To this Scott, still by telegraph, re
plied: .. Why a detachment upon Winchester? If strong
enough the detachment would drive the enemy from
Winchester to Strasburg and the Manassas Junction, or
perhaps from Winchester via Staunton towards Rich
mond. What. would be gained by driving the enemy on
either of those plaCes? And if your detachment be not
strong it would be lost. Hence the detachment, if not
bad, would be useless. The enemy is concentrating
upon Arlington and Alexandria., and this is the line first
to be looked to." 2

In this connection it is to be observed, that General ..
Scott's apprehension that the front at Alexandria. and
Arlington was threatened, was well founded, as appears
by the letter of Davis to Beauregard, at Manassas, June
13, in which, concurring in Beauregard's views as to the
effect of occupying Arlington and Alexandria., he says:
.. We hope soon to re-enforce you to an extent equal to
the strength you require by the junction of General
Johnston, and I cannot doubt but that you will agree
with me that you would then be better circumstanced to
advance upon Alexandria than if General'Johnston, by
withdrawing from the valley, had left the enemy the
power to pass to your rear," 8 and again by the letter
of June 18, of Adjutant-General Cooper to Johnston, in
which he says: .. Since the date of my last letter to
you re-enforcements have been steadily sent forward
to the camp at Manassas Junction, and others will be
added to .that force and yours, as the current of events

12 W. R., 691. I lb., 69~. lIb., 928.
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may determine UH to advance on one line or the
other."l

In a letter of June 18, to the Secretary of War, the
Honorable John Sherman, who was then serving on
PatterHon's staff, expressed the disappointment which was
felt at the withdrawal of troop.'> from Patterson's army at
this time, and he said: .. A large portion of General
Cadwala.der's division was across the river at 'Villiams
port, and in two days would have been in a reasonably
entrenched camp, occupying a bend on the Virginia side
of the river, with a good ford well defended behind.

, The residue of this corps was within reach, and in a very
short time would have occupied Sharpsburg, Maryland
Heights, Harper's Ferry, Martinsburg, and would have
been in good condition to strike at Winchester, or, by
& temporary bridge at Harper's Ferry, to have advanced
via Frederick or Leesburg to Washington." 2

PatterHon, in closing his despatch of June 16, above
quoted, said: .. I write by Colonel Sherman to-night," I

and we find in the .. Record" a letter of his of the same
date, in which he says: "To-day and to-morrow about
9,000 men cross to Virginia, there to await transporta
tion, and to be sent forward in detachments well sus
tained," and proposes to transfer his base to Harper's
Ferry, open the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, east and
west, "hold at Harper's Ferry, Martinsburg, Charles
town, &c., a strong force, gradually and securelyadvanc
ing as they are prepared, portions towards Winchester,
Strasburg, [and Woodstock, and] re-enforce Cumberland

12 W. R., 98•. I lb., 702. 'lb.,692.
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and move south to Romney, and [Moorefield,"J and he
added: .. We will thus force the enemy to retire, and
recover, without a struggle, a conquered country." 1 On
the 11th he telegraphed, "Let me know decision after
receiving my letter by Colonel Sherman. May I ad
vance to Harper's Ferry, where I can open communica
tion with you, and send the regulars down by road in
three days? Can repair bridge over Harper's Ferry;
otherwise, if regulars are withdrawn, will withdraw."lI
General Scott repeated his ca1l 8 for the troops, and
Patterson recalled his troops across the river at Williams
port. In his petition to the Secretary of War for a
court of inquiry, General Patterson alleged that at this
time General Scott, by the withdrawal of the troops in
question from him, compelled him to recall troops which,
.. confident of success," had crossed the river in the exe
cution of .. a plan which had been submitted to him

[ScottJ and had received his cordial approbation.'" In his
.. Narrative" he states that on the 16th of June his forces
"commenced crossing the Potomac in pursuit; ,,~ but
although he quotes Scott's despatch of June 16, inquir
ing if he intends a pursuit, he omits his reply that he
did not intend any, and states that his letter of the 16th
was the response, and that Scott's later despatch of the
16th was in reply to the letter; but it is hardly possible
that the letter, which was written in the night of the 16th,
and despatched by Colonel Sherman, was replied to by
telegraph on the same day, and the most friendly reader

12 W. R., 693.
lIb., 696.
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of General Patterson's transcript of the correspondence
must allow that by omissions and confusion in the order
of the despatches and letters he obscures the fact that
General Scott's action in recalling troops from him was
taken only because he himself had stated that he could
not pursue the enemy.

He complains bitterly that his force was so much re
duced that he could not strike a blow at the enemy, bat
the very deliberate operation which he proposed as a
preliminary to sending a force into the valley of the
Shenandoah, if it could be called a "pursuit," in view of
his declaration on the 16th, that he did not design, and
could not make pursuit, did not offer such immediate
results as would have justified neglect in strengthening
the army in front of Washington.

June 21st, Patterson, in compliance with request of
Scott, reported a plan 1 for leaving a force to hold
Harper's Ferry, absorbing Stone's column (then on the
Potomac, opposite Leesburg), and, in co-operation with
a column from the vicinity of 1Vashington, driving the
enemy from Leesburg towards Alexandria. June 24th,
McDowell reported with reference to such ~ plan that,
in his opinion, the two forces were too far apart to rely
upon support from each other.2 June 23d, Patterson
wrote, giving the reports of deserters, that Johnston's
force was 25,000. He stated that this force was be

tween Williamsport and Winchester, and that the ad
vance under Jackson was approaching Falling Waters,
and announced that he should not avoid any contest they

'2 W. R., 111. I lb., 118.
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might invite, and that, with General Scott's approval,
he would, as soon as his battery harness arrived, advance
and drive the enemy to Winchester.1 On the 25th
Scott wrote stating that he deemed it best for Patterson
to remain in front of Johnston, and authorizing him to
cross the river and offer battle, if equal or superior in
number to the enemy.~ This authority was, perhaps,
given because the plan, for attacking the force at Ma
nassas had then been submitted by General McDowell.
(It is suggested in the .. Record" that this was done about
June 24th.3 ) In this plan the desirability of keeping
J ohnstan's force occupied is noted. Scott also said in
his letter of. the 25th, to Patterson, "A secondary object
to which your attention is invited is a combined opera
tion upon Leesburg between a portion of your troops
and the column of Colonel Stone, at, and, (possibly)
above the Point of Rocks, in order to occupy and to
hold that village, the centre of a wealthy district,
abounding in friends of the Union."· On the 27th
Scott telegraphed that, under his letter of the 25th, he
had expected Patterson's crossing the river in pursuit of
the enemy:Ii On the same day Patterson directed Gen
eral Cadwalader, commanding at Williamsport, to find
where the enemy were, with a view to attack,8 and on
the 28th he wrote to General Scott that he had no har
ness for his battery, and was inferior in force to the
enemy, and urged that re-enforcements be sent him in
order that he might clear the valley in front. 7 On the

L........ h
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29th he announced that he would cross the river July
1st,1 and on the 30th he was infonned that Stone's com
mand, then at Poolesville, and a battery had been ordered
to him.· The third period of Patterson's campaign may
be said to have begun with the resumption of active oper
ations against the enemy at this time. On the day before
this, it was settled in a cabinet meeting, that the attack
should be made on Manassas. July 1st, ABBistant Ad
jutant-General Townsend wrote to Patterson, "The Gen
eral-in-Chief directs me to infonn you, in confidence, that
he hopes to move a column of about 35,000 men early
next week, towards the enemy's lines from Fairfax Court
House to Manassas Junction, for aggressive purposes." a

July 2d, Patterson's force crossed the Potomac at Will
iamsport and took the road to Martinsburg. At Falling
Waters it met a brigade under Colonel Thomas J . Jackson,
who, on hearing of Patterson's approach, had moved for
ward with the enterprising intent of capturing Patterson's
advance if it did not exceed a few hundred, and, if
it were too large for that, of holding it while his own
baggage got to the rear. He had one regiment and a
gun in line, with two regiments in supporting distance.
Abercrombie's brigade of two regiments and two guns
attacked them in front, while a regiment of Thomas'
brigade, with two guns, approached on their :flank, and,
after a short but spirited engagement, Jackson retired.
He reported his loss as eleven wounded and nine miss
ing. Patterson reported his Il.B two killed and fourteen
wounded Each side reported the loss of the other as

'2 W. R., 732. • lb., 734. • lb., 157.
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much larger. The conduct of the Union troops was ex
cellent, and might well have given Patterson confidence
in them. Continuing his march, he telegraphed from
Martinsburg, July 3d, that he had passed through that
place "in hot pursuit of the enemy," 1 and that he esti
mated the force in front of him, with re-enforcements
which had joined it,.at 13,000 in all. On the 4th, he
wrote that on the arrival of provisions on the next day,
he should "advance to Winchester to drive the enemy
from that place, if any remain," then move to Charles
town, whither he supposed Colonel Stone to be coming,
and then if he found it .. not hazardous, continue to
Leesburg," 2 and he telegraphed that Johnston was
seven miles in advance (i.e., between Martinsburg and
Winchester), with 15,000 to 18,000 foot, 22 guns, and
650 horse.8 His plan for going to Leesburg seems to
have been in pursuance of Scott's suggestion on June
25th. In reply to this, Scott, July 5th, advised him
that further re-enforcements had been ordered to him,
and said, "Having defeated the enemy, if you can con
tinue the pursuit without too great hazard, advance via
Leesburg (or Strasburg) towards Alexandria; but con
sider the dangerous defiles, especially via Strasburg,
and move with great caution, halting at Winchester and
threatening a movement by Strasburg; or the passage of
the Potomac twice, and coming down by Leesburg, may
be the more advantageous movement."· Taken in con
nection with the advice which he had given to Patterson

•
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"

in his despatch of July 1st, this could have been un
derstood by Patterson only as an instruction that he
was expected to co-operate with McDowell's movement,
and that the mere attack on Leesburg was no longer a
subject for consideration. On the 5th Patterson tele
graphed that "large re-enforcements have come in from
ManasS8B," 1 and on the 6th, still at Martinsburg, he
asked for the 69th New York, saying, "I know you will
appreciate the motive which prompts me to urge this
request, and pardon my importunity. The insurgents
have unquestionably received large re-enforcements,
and are said to have 26,000, with 24 guns, many rifled,
and some of very large calibre. I hope in proper
season to give you a good account of them." t

It appears by the abstract of the monthly report of
Johnston's force for June 30, 1861,3 that he then had
present for duty 10,654 men, and General Johnston says
in his .. Narrative" that it was re-enforced only after it
retired from Darkesville to Winchester, July 7th.4 A
force of 2,200 militia assembled at Winchester from
June 24th to July 8th; 5 and this may have been the
source of the report that Johnston had received large re
enforcements which Patterson repeated in his d~spatch.

According to the returns for June 28th, Patterson had
14,344 men present for duty.6

General Sandford testified before the Committee on the
Conduct of the War as follows concerning the attitude
of the authorities at Washington towards Patterson at

12 W. R., 159. I lb., 181.
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this time: .. I was sent for by Governor Seward, who
informed me that although a great deal of dissatisfaction
had existed respecting the movements of General Pat
terson, the cabinet had decided not to remove him; but
General Scott suggested, - to use Governor Seward's
words, - 'that although General Patterson did not seem
to be disposed to fight, he was satisfied that I was other
wise disposed; and that he had recommended that if
I would go up and waive rank to General Patterson, I
being a senior major-general to him, General Patterson
would be glad to give me an opportunity to fight a battle
and have the credit of a victory if I succeeded.' " 1 There
is no 'evidence in the correspondence between General
Scott and General Patterson up to the time of the affair
at Falling Waters, July 2d, that there was any dissatis
faction with the latter, unless it was Scott's despatch of
June 27th, in which he stated his expectation that Pat
terson would have crossed the river that day under his
permission of the 25th,' but the language of this
despatch falls short of an expression of dissatisfaction,
It certainly was no unnecessary prudence in Patterson at
that time to wait until his battery had harness, and the
fact that afterwards he was largely re-enforced, indicated
a continuance of confidence in him. It is possible that
his delay of four days in Martinsburg after the enemy
had fled before him, together with the daily growth of
the enemy's force in his despatches, had excited distrust
in him at Washington, The only other explanation of
Secretary Seward's statement to General Sandford is to

'2 c. W.,1i5. 12 W. R., 727.
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be found in a possible desire of the fonner to make it
agreeable to a general commanding valuable regiments
to take them to serve under his junior in the militia.
On the 7th, Townsend wrote to Patterson, .. The General
desires me to add that, waiting for horses, we cannot yet
say on what day we shall be able to attack the enemy in
the direction of Manassas Junction. We hope, how
ever, to be ready before the end of this week."l

July 8th Patterson issued an order for the advance of
his whole anny towards Winchester on the 9th.' In his
.. Narrative" he says that this order was countermanded
about midnight, because of a report from Stone that
some of his command, which had just arrived, needed
rest before marching further or en~oing with the
enemy, and that, the next morning, finding that the op
position of some of his officers to advancing on Win
chester was very strong, he was induced to call a council
that day.a The minutes of this council t state that

Generals Keim and Negley, Colonels Abercrombie,
Thomas and Stone, and Captain John Newton of the
engineers favored a flank movement to Charlestown,
Negley and Newton recommending the route via Shep
ardstown and Harper's Ferry, and they, with Colonel
Stone, stating specifically that the army should threaten
Johnston. The minutes have it that General Cadwalader
was .. opposed to a forward movement;" but he testified,
March 19, 1862, before the Committee on the Conduct
of the War, that he expressed the opinion "that, as we

'2 W. R., 161.

• lb.

a Patterson's Narrative, 62.
42 W. R., 168.
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were not holding Johnston at Winchester one moment
longer than he chose to stay there, we ought to attack
him and move in this direction [towards Washington] at
once, and unite with the forces that we supposed were
about to attack Manassas." 1

Turning to the map, we see that by drawing a line
a.long the roads from Martinsburg to Winchester and
Shepardstown, and another from Berryville to Winches
ter and Shepardstown, we substantially describe a paral
lelogram, the short sides of which measure about ten
miles each, and the long sides of which measure about
twenty miles each, with Bunker Hill and Charlestown
about midway, respectively, on the two long sides.
From Charlestown to Winchester, through Berryville,
it is about twenty miles, - about the distance from Mar
tinsburg to Winchester. It would, therefore, have been
quite as easy to strike Winchester from Martinsburg as
from Charlestown; and, assuming that Johnston could
have been held at Winchester by demonstrations on the
part of Patterson's army, the demonstrations would have
been just as effective by the road from Martinsburg as
by the road from Charlestown, but the supplies of an
army advancing from Charlestown, with its base at
Harper's Ferry, would have been less liable to interrup
tion by a. movement of the enemy from Winchester
round the :flank, than they would have been in an ad
vance from Martinsburg with the base at Hagerstown,
because of the protection afforded to the former line
of advance on the east by the Blue Ridge and the

12 c. W., 286.
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Shenandoah River. It is alBa apparent that from this line
of advance the army could have been more easily placed
between the armies of Johnston and Beauregard, for as
will be seen on the map, a march of ten or'twelve miles
from Charlestown to .Berryville would place it across
one road to Manassas, and five to Beven miles further to
Millwood would place it across the next road to Manas
sas (the road via Millwood, which Johnston finally
took), and thirteen miles further, by Paris to Piedmont,
would place it on the Manassas Gap Railroad in a posi
tion to bar the way from Strasburg. Furthermore,
when, in the case supposed, the army had arrived at
Charlestown, if it had become apparent that Johnston
had gone towards Manassas, Patterson would have been
in the very best position to reach McDowell via Keyes
Ferry and Leesburg, or by Snicker's Gap. The advan
tages of Harper's Ferry as a base and Charlestown as a
point of departure, were pointed out by the officers in
the council, and that they were what weighed with Pa~

terson is evident from his letter of the same day (July
9th)! to Scott, upon which Patterson afterwards laid so
much stress in vindicating his actions. In this letter he
said: .. Since I last addressed you I have made no move
ments, in fact, have been prevented by the necessity of
sending all my wagons to the rear to obtain provisions
for a few days in advance and to bring up troops."
. . . Owing to scant supply train .. after three days'
advance, I have to send back for provisions. The diffi
culty will increase as I advance. Under these

J 2 W. R., 162.
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circumstances I respectfully present to the General-in
Chief the following plan, which, with my present views,
I desire to carry into operation so soon as I can do so
with safety and the necessity of following Johnston
ceases: I propose to move this force to Charlestown,
from which point I can move easily, strike at Winches
ter, march to Leesburg when necessary, and open com
munication to a depot to be established at Harper's
Ferry, and occupy the main avenue of supply to the
enemy. . . . General Sandford informs me by letter
that he has for me a letter from you. I hope it will in
form me when you will put your column in motion
against Manassas and when you wish me to strike.

As I have already stated, I cannot advance far,
and if I could I think the movement very imprudent.
When you make your attack I expect to advance and offer
battle. If the enemy retires I shall not pUrl'fue. I am
very desirous to know when the General-in-Chief wishes
me to approach [Winchester]. If the notice does not
come in any other way, I wish you would indicate the day
by telegraph, thus: I Let me hear of you on -.' " The
If Official Record" has .. Leesburg"l in place of .. Win

chester" in the closing pa~uraph of the letter received.
Patterson, in his testimony before the Committee on the
Conduct of the War,~ and in his If Narrative" 8 writes
II Winchester" in the letter sent. Ifboth are right, Scott,
as will be shown later, had a right to expect prompter
movement than Patterson supposed he was bound tomake. C

12 W. R., 163. 12 C. W., 86. • Patterson'. Narrative, 68.

cThe writer baa corresponded 1Vith Major Davia, of the War Depart-
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Taking this letter in connection with Patterson's prior
letter of July 4th,1 and Scott's of June 25th 2 and July
5th,8 and in view of the despatch of re-enforcements to

I

Patterson, it was clear that Scott expected him first to
advance on Winchester and attack the enemy there, if he
remained, and second to come via Leesburg towards Alex
andria as soon as the enemy had retreated from Winchester
with or without a battle, and it sooms that Patterson so
understood his orders, for in the statement which he made
to the Council of War, he said, "This force . . . was

directed to remain as long as Johnston remained in force
in this vicinity. Threatening, as he was, either to move
to the aid of the force attacking Washington, or annoying
the frontier of Maryland, this army was permitted to cross
the Potomac and offer battle. If accepted, so soon as
Johnston was defeated, to return and approach Wash
ington. A force threatens Washington. If we
abandon our present position Johnston will be available
to aid. The command has been largely re-enforced to

m"nt, and General Porter (who waa serving on Patterson's staff aa Major
and Assistant Adjutant-General) on the subject of this and other discrep
lUlcies between the .. Record" and General Patterson's .. Narrative," and
he 1lles their letters with this paper together with enclosures to General
Porte~ on the snbject, from Colonel Robert E. Patterson. Colonel
Patterson, who waa his father's amannensis, entertains no doubt that the
.. Narrative" is correct. Major Davis believes the .. Record" to be
correct, and General Porter thinks that the" Narrative" is substantially
correct, but that the .. Record" places the despatches in their correct
order. General Porter presents views favorable to General Patterson'.
conduct of the campaign, to which, in fairness, attention should be di
rected; but it will only be necessary to cite • part of them in this paper.

12 W. R., 151. IIb.,125. 'ib., 158.
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enable us to sustain our position, to clear the valley to
Winchester, to defeat the enemy if he &COOpts battle,
and to be in position to aid General McDowell, or to
move upon Washington, Richmond or elsewhere, as the
General-in-Chief may direct." 1

His apparent care not to mention the contemplation
of an attack by McDowell on Manassas, was perhaps due
to the fact that the information of it had been given to
him in confidence.

In his next despatch, which was by telegraph, July 12th,
he said, .. I ask permission and a little time to transfer
my depot to Harper's Ferry, and my forces on line of
operations through Charlestown over a good road. . .
I send to Hagerstown an officer to commence to-day the
transfer, if assent be given, and I wish an answer to-day.

The enemy have retired beyond Winchester,
and are said to be fortifying." 2 On the same day Scott,
apparently in reply to this despatch, tele~phed him:
t. Go where you propose in your letter of the 9th instant.
Should that movement cause the enemy to retreat upon
Manassas via Strasburg, to follow him would seem at
this distance hazardous, whereas the route from Charles
town, via Key's Ferry, Hillsborough, and Leesburg,

12 C. W., 85, cf. Patterson's Narrative, 53.
t 2 W. R., 164. This despatch acknowledged one of the 11th from

Scott, which repeated without comment, other than that the author was
known and believed it to be authentic, a plan for an attack by Johnston
on Patterson after drawing the latter so far into the interior as to make
retreat across the Potomac impossible. Patterson afterwards laid stress
on this as being an expression of Scott's own fears or belief, but it will

Dot bear this construction.
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towards Alexandria, with the use of the canal on the
other side of the river for heavy transportation, may be
practicable. Consider this suggestion well, and, except
in an extreme case, do not recross the Potomac with
more than a sufficient detachment for your supplies on
the canal. Let me hear of you on Tuesday [16th] . Write
often when en route."l As will be noted farther on,
Patterson laid stress on this despatch as authorizing him
to go to Charlestown, when he did on the 17th; and it is
not to be forgotten in this connection that it was based on
his assurance that the enemy had retired beyond Winches
ter, which place was the objective point of his campaign.

Then follow two despatches of the 13th, from Patterson,
alluding to the news of McClellan's victory in West
Virginia, in which he also says, .. My column must be
preserved to insure to'the country the fruits of this and
other victories, which we hope will follow. My deter
mination is not changed by this news. I would rather
lose the chance of accomplishing something brilliant
than, by hazarding this column, to destroy the fruits of
the campaign to the country by defeat. H wrong, let
me be instructed;" and again, "This force is the key
stone of the combined movements, and injury to it
would counteract the good effects of all victories else
where. Johnston is in position beyond Winchester, to
be re-enforced, and his strength doubled just as I would
reach him. My position is a strong one, but I must act
cautiously whilst preparing to strike." 2

This was a sad degeneration in tone for the veteran of

12 W. R., 165.
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three wars, who had at first asked to be shot if he did
not fight his troops, and who, up to the fatal council, had
thought only of striking the enemy. The column, which
he now proposed to preserve for future use, was to be
reduced to half its strength in two we~ks, by expiration
of term of service. The origin of this change of tone
may be traced in the testimony of his friend and aide,
Colonel Craig Biddle, before the Committee on the
Conduct of the War. He says: "The discussion at
Martinsburg was as to whether or not General Patterson
should go on to Winchester. General Patterson was
very full of that himself. He was determined to go to
Winchester; but the opinions of all the regular officers
who were with him were against it. The opinions of all
the men in whose ju~oment I had any confidence were
80aainst it. They seemed to have the notion that General
Patterson had got his Irish blood up by the fight we had
had at Falling Waters, and was bound to go ahead.
He decided upon going ahead against the remonstrances
of General [then Major] Porter, who advised ~aainst it.
He told me he considered he had done his duty, and said
no more. The movement was delayed in consequence
of General Stone's command not being able to move
right away. It was then evident that there was so much
opposition to it that the General was induced to call a
council of the general officers in his command.» 1 It
seems that General Scott felt that there was not much
disposition to fight left in Patterson, for he telegraphed
on the 13th, the date of Patterson's despatches last men-

12 c. W., 195.
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tioned: "I telegraphed to you yesterday, if not strong
enough to beat the enemy early next week, make demon
strations so as to detain him in the valley of Winchester;
but if he retreats in force towards Manassas, and it be
too hazardous to follow him, then consider the route 'Via
Key's Ferry, Leesburg." 1

General Patterson, in his testimony before the Com
mittee on the Conduct of the War, places this despatch
of Scott's before his own of the 13th, in which he says,
.. if wrong, let me be instructed," t and says that no in
structions were given in reply to this request; but the
" Record" places Scott's despatch after this one of Patter
son's, and it seems from its tert to be a reply to Pat
terson's. But this is not of much, if any, consequence,
for whether Patterson received this despatch of Scott's
at one hour or another, from that hour he had the widest
liberty of action. He was to attack, if strong enough, and
if not, he was to demonstrate. H J ohnstan started for
Manassas he was at liberty to follow him or to join
McDowell as soon as possible, and he was free to select
his route. He was bound to hold Johnston, if possible,
by demonstrations, and his paramount duty was to ap
proach him so closely and watch him so sharply, that as
soon as he started for Manassas, he, Patterson, would
find it out and at once march across the Blue Ridge.
Furthermore, Patterson was at liberty to choose his route
for approaching Winchester, his position for battle, and
his method of delaying the enemy or bringing them into
engagement, whether by attacking them in front or on

12 W. R., 166. • lb., 165•.
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either tlank, or by interposing his army between them
and Manassas, so as to tempt them to attack. We shall
see that Patterson urged that Scott's reply to his letter
of July 9th 1 was a command to go to Charlestown, but
there is no ground for this position. Scott's reply,2

when taken in connection with the prior despatches,
merely gave permission to Patterson to go there. And,
moreover, it contemplated a movement to that point as
a preliminary to moving towards Johnston, and not as a
paramount destination, to reach which, he was to retire
from the presence of the enemy as soon as he had como
into contact with them, as he did on the 17th.

Stone's troops were rested by the 10th, and Sandford
arrived with the last of the re-enforcements for Patterson
on the 11th, but the latter made no movement until the
15t~. No satisfactory explanation of his failure in the
meantime to at least move to Charlestown, if he wished
to go there, has been stated. He says in his .. Narm.
tive » a that Scott's despatch of the 13th gave him .. the
desired permission to go to Charlestown;" but no such
permission was needed, and he was at liberty to go there
even on the 9th, when he announced his proposition to
go there, so long as he was en route for Winchester or
Johnston's position, wherever it might 00. He further
says that he thought that any attempt to change his base
"might send Johnston to Manassas at the very time the
General-in-Chief desired him to be kept at Winchester.
to wit, on the following Tuesday;» but in view of the
statement in his despatch of the 12th, that he anticipated

12 W. R., 162. lIb., HIll. I Patterson's Narrative, 69.
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.. a determined opposition," 1 and of his statement on the
13th that Johnston was in position to have his force
doubled by re-enforcements just as he should be reached,
and that his, Patterson's, column must be preserved by
great caution, it hardly seems probable that he thought
that before McDowell moved, Johnston would be fright
ened away by a mere movement to Charlestown, and if
he had thought so it was his duty to advise General
Scott to that effect.

Patterson further says in his .. Narrative"2 that to
make demonstrations at the time indicated by Scott in
his despatch of the 12th, (that is, ou Tuesday the 16th)
gave him no opportunity to change his base promptly,
and that he therefore postponed his movement to
Charlestown until after tha.t day. It is in this passage
that he broaches the theory that the movement to
Charlestown was the chief and not the subsidiary object
proposed by him and assented to by Scott, which, as has
been pointed out, finds no justification in the correspond
ence or the situation. General Porter, in his testimony
before the Committee on the Conduct of the War,s said
that after Scott's reply to Patterson's proposition to go
to Charlestown was received, it was too late to do this
and then threa.ten Johnston on Tuesday the 16th, be
cause there were many supplies, and transportation was
not abundant, and the movement of supplies from Mar
tinsburg to Charlestown "had to be covered by an ad
vance upon Bunker Hill." It is not clear that the army
could not have established itself at Charlestown on the

12 W. R., 166. t Pattenon's Narrative, 69.
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14th, as well as to have staid at Martinsburg until that
day, whether it marched with the trains or not; and it
does not seem that the safety of the trains required the
march to Charlestown via Bunker Hill. Such trains as
were to m.ove from Hagerstown to Harper's Ferry could
have gone down the left bank of the Potomac, and trains
going from Martinsburg via Shepardstown to Charles
town or Harper's Ferry could have been more effectually
protected against attack, if the enemy had been inclined
to attempt one, by an army marching with them, than by
one marching from Martinsburg via Bunker Hill.

July 14th Patterson, still at Martinsburg, wrote: to I
have thus far succeeded in keeping in this vicinity the
command under General Johnston, who is now pretend
ing to be engaged in fortifying at Winchester, but pre
pared to retire beyond striking distance if I should
advance far. To-morrow I advance to Bunker Hill,
preparatory to the other movement. If an opportunity
offers, I shall attack; but unless I can rout, sha.ll 1;>e
careful not to set him in full retreat upon Strasburg. I
have arranged for the occupation of Harper's Ferry,
opposite which point I have directed provisions to be
sent. Many of the three months' volunteers are very
restle88 at the prospect of being retained over their time.
This fact will cause you to hear from me in the direction
of Charl~stown. Want of ample transportation for sup
plies and baggage has prevented my moving earlier in
the direction I desired." 1 Here wa.s a complete change
of tone. There was no more talk of necessity of pre-

12 w. Ro, 166.
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serving his own anny for future operations. An attack
was to be made if the chance for it came, and the only
precantion was to be against driving the enemy too tar.
.. The other movement," to which he referred, could not
have been understood. by General Scott to be other than
a movement from Bunker Hill against the enemy, or to
Alexandria to join McDowell. It would seem that Gen
eral Patterson's combative nature had once more come in
the ascendant.

At this time Patterson had not less than 18,200 men,
and he probably had more. His returns, June 28th,1
state his force present for duty at 14,344. After this
ten and a half regiments, numbering probably over
8,000, were ordered to him (Townsend's letter, July
7th 2) . He testified before the Committee on the Con
duct of the War 8 that his force did not exceed 19,000,
that his own estimate was 18,200, and. that he hOO to
leave two regiments at Martinsburg, 80 that, deducting
~e sick, and rear and wagon guards, he could not have
gone into action with more than 13,000 after he left
there. Johnston's report for June 30th 4 shows 10,654
present for duty. He then had fifteen regiments, one bat
talion and four batteries, besides about 300 cavalry, Ii

and three regiments and a battery were afterwards sent
to him,6 which, it is fair to assume, raised his force one
fifth, making about 13,000 men, besides abqut 2,000
militia.

Johnston says that on the 18th, the effective strength

I II w. R., 187.
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of the regiments of his army was not over 500,1 and that
on the 18th he sent away 1,700 sick.2 This would make
it soom that he had less than 12,000 effectives, besides
the militia. Probably ten per cent. should be added to
either estimate of his force to compare it with Patter
son's, because of the custom of the Confederates not to
reckon among those .. present for duty" men on extra.
duty, or detail, or without arms. If Patterson had
marched from Martinsburg with all his force, he would
have outnumbered Johnston by 1,000 men or more.
But each commander believed that the other greatly out
numbered him when the advance parties came in contact.
Johnston said in his report: .. Before the 15th of July
the enemy's force, according to the best intelligence to
be obtained, amounted to about 32,000. Ours had been
increased by eight Southern regiments" 8 (i.e., those
which arrived after he retired from Darkesville, and
which are included in the numbers above given '), and
Patterson, in his despatch of July 18th,6 1.30 A.M.,
says that Johnston's is .. the greatly superior force."

Patterson marched to Bunker Hill on the 15th, arriv
ing there in the afternoon. Sandford, with his division of
about 8,000 men, moved by roads east of the turnpike,
and preBBing back the enemy's skirmishers, placed his
pickets on a creek about three miles ahead. On the
right the enemy's cavalry were seen, and a few cannon
shot were fired at them. The army halted in order of
battle. On the 16th a reconnoissance was made down the

I Johnston's Narrative, 38.
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turnpike towards Winchester, four or five miles, to a
point where some cavalry behind a barric ade were en
countered and put to flight. Sandford, that night, in
anticipation of an advance the next morning, opened a
road down to the Opequan Creek, within four or five
miles of Winchester, which he afterwards testified 1

would have enabled him, in three hours, to have placed
his force between Johnston and the Shenandoah, on the
road between Winchester and Millwood, and this he
said he would have started to do the next morning at
four o'clock, if Patterson had not, that night, ordered him
to march to Charlestown. Patterson, on the 17th, with
out further demonstration, marched to Smithfield, and
there, turning abruptly to the left, marched to the
rear to Charlestown, twenty miles from Winchester.'
He indeed desired to go ahead from Bunker Hill, and
directed the issue of an order for the advance, but he
countermanded it. He testified before the Committee
on the Conduct of the War: "My own desire was to go
ahead, but I was opposed by all around me." a His ad
visers may have been moved by the information which
he says was obtained from prisoners at Bunker Hill, that
Johnston's force was 35,000 to 40,000.' He became so
much impressed with the supposed superiority of John
ston, that on the 20th, when he learned that Johnston
had left Winchester, he feared that the battle of Ma
nassas had been fought and that Johnston was coming
down the Shenandoah to cut him off.Ii

\
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The most astonishing and inexplicable thing about
Patterson's conduct in this period is that he gave no
notice to Scott that he had moved from Martinsburg,
that he had arrived in the presence of the enemy, or
that he contemplated retreating, and that he retreated
without asking, or waiting for, 01' receiving, information
from Scott concerning the initiation or progress of the
movement ~aainst Manassas.

It is true that he wrote to Assistant Adjutant-General
Townsend from Bunker Hill on the 16th,1 advising him
of his intention to move to Charlestown, but the form of
the communication, as printed in the" Record," indicates
that it was a letter and not a telegram. It had not
reached its destination at 9.30 in the evening of the
17th, for at that hour Scott telegraphed Patterson, .. I
have nothing official from you since Sunday [14th;
referring, it seems, to Patterson's letter of that day from
Martinsburg], but am glad to learn, through Philadelphia
papers, that you have advanced. Do not let the enemy
amuse and delay you with a small force in front, whilst
he re-enforces the Junction with his main body. Mc
Dowell's first day's work has driven the enemy beyond
Fairfax Court-House. The Junction will probably be
carried to-morrow." 2 At this hour Patterson was well
on his way backwards towards Charlestown, if not al
ready there.3 Patterson, in his letter of July 16th, said,
.. Telegrams will reach me via Hagerstown and also via
Point of Rocks." 4 It was only about twenty-five miles to
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either place from Bunker Hill. H Patterson, between
the hours of one and two in the morning of the 17th,
when he was promulgating the order to retreat to Charles
towu, l had taken the precaution to send an aide to either
of these telegraph stations, with a despatch to Scott, in
quiring if McDowell had fought his battle, and saying
that he contemplated leaving Johnston's front, a reply
could have reached him early that day, and the retreat
would not have been made; for with the reply which
surely would have come from Scott, the old martial fire,
ffickering as it seemed to be in Patterson's soul, would
have sprung up and animated him to do his part, and he
would have pressed close to Johnston, or, if he feared
to stay in his front, he would have marched with all his
might for Centreville, in which event he would have
been there as soon as Johnston was with Beauregard.

Let us now see what ensued with Johnston.
On the 17th of July, when McDowell's advance struck

Beauregard's at Fairfax Court-House, Johnston Wl\B at
once ordered to join the latter, if practicable.' On the
18th Johnston wrote to Adjutant-General Cooper: I

.. General Patterson, who had been at Bunker Hill since
Monday, seems to have moved yesterday to Charlestowu,
twenty-three miles to the east of Winchester. Unless he
prevents it, we shall move toward General Beauregard
to-day." In his report 4 he said, .. On the 17th he
[PatOOrson] moved to his left to Smithfield. This created
the impression that he intended to attack us on the south,

12 C. W., 191.
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or was merely holding us in check while General Beaure
gard should be attacked at Manassas by General Scott,"
and that on receiving at about one o'clock on the morn
ing of the 18th, the direction to go to Beauregard, he
moved through Ashby's Gap to Piedmont on the Manas
B8B Gap Railroad, whence the infantry were to go by
railroad and the cavalry and artillery were to march to
M.a.Il8B888. He says in his "Narrative" 1 that the troops
left their camps by noon, and, as we have seen, he, with
the advance, reached ManaBB8B on the 20th.

Patterson, after reaching Charlestown, and apparently
before receiving Scott's despatch of that day above
referred to, wrote on the 17th 2 to ScOtt that the term
of the Pennsylvania regiments would expire within seven
days, and that he must at once have three years' men, or
else withdraw to Harper's Ferry, and asked if he should
occupy that place or withdraw entirely, and at 1.30 the
next morning he replied to Scott's despatch of the
evening before, above quoted, as follows: .. Telegram of
to-night received. Mine gives the condition of my com
mand. Some regiments have given warning not to serve
an hour over time. To attack under such circumstances
against the greatly 8uperior force at Winchester is most
hazardous. My letter of 16th gives you further informa.
tion. Shall I attack?" 3 In his testimony before the
Committee on the Conduct of the W a.r' Patterson said
that Scott •• evaded" the responsibility of an answer to
this question, and he repeats this charge in his ., Narra-

J John8ton'e Narrative, 36.
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tive," 1 and adds: "If the Commander-in-Chief, who wa.s
perfectly acquainted with my condition, desired me to
attack, he here had an opportunity of directing it; with
his order, I would cheerfully have advanced, let my force
have been what it would and the result what it might.
And if General Scott had desired me to join him at
Mana.ssas, an order to me at that time would have
effected it, and I could have been there, if ordered on
that day as soon or sooner than Johnston." An order
to attack would have been futile at this time, because
Patterson's army could not have marched the twenty
miles between Charlestown and Winchester in time to
bring Johnston to battle or to arrest his march. The
truth of history, however, requires the facts involved in
this charge of Patterson's to be examined. In the
"Record," directly following Patterson's despatch, we
find one from Scott bearing date July 18th, and directed
to Patterson, at Charlestown, in these words: Of I have
certainly been expecting' you to beat the enemy. If not,
to hear that you had felt him strongly, or, at least, had
occupied him by threats and demonstrations. You have
been at least his equal, and, I suppose, superior, in num
bers. Has he not stolen a march and sent re-enforce
menta towards Manassas Junction? A week is enough
to win victories. The time of volunteers counts from
the' day of muster into the service of the United States.
You must not retreat across the Potomac. If necessary,
when abandoned by the short-term volunteers, entrench
somewhere and wait for re-enforcementa." t This cer-

I Patterson', Narrative, U. 12 W. H., 168.
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tainly seems in its tenns to be a reply to Patterson's
question, and a very spirited a.ppeal to him to do his
duty. It is to be read with the understanding that Scott
had then no knowledge that Johnston had left Winches
ter, and that being entirely ignorant of the distance
which Patterson had put between his and Johnston's
armies, and of his means of knowing Johnston's where
abouts, he was obliged to leave it to Patterson to ascer
tain whether Johnston had gone, and to decide whether
under his prior standing instructions, the time had come
to march for McDowell's anny. We shall presently see
that Patterson infonned Scott that J ohnstan had not
gone, and thereby made it still more imperative for
Scott to leave it to him to decide whether he should
march for McDowell. l

In asserting that Scott never replied to his question,
.. Shall I attack?" Patterson in his testimony and his
.. Narrative" places this despatch before Scott's of the
18th above quoted, but if the text of the letter were not
sufficient to establish it as a reply, the text of Patterson's,
if correctly printed in the .. Record," shows that it

I H appears in the letters filed with thiIJ paper, that General (then

Captain) R. W. Johnston made a reconnoissance towards Winchester,
from Bunker Hill, with eight companies of infantry and two companies
of cavalry, and discovered and alarmed, as he reported, Johnston's

whole force in camp, and reported it to Patterson at 8 P.M.; General
Johnston supposes this was on the 18th, but as it was made before
Patterson left Bunker Hill it must have been made before the 18th, and

&8 it seems to be clear that Patterson's army had all left Bunker Hill
during the morning of the 17th for Charlestown, thiIJ reconnoissance
was probably made on the 16th, and perhaps it was that which has

been before mentioned.
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followed and acknowledged, not a despatch of the 18th
but of the 17th, for it begins, .. Telegram of to-nigltt re
ceived," and as it is dated 1.30 A.M.,l July 18th, it
must have referred to Scott's of the evening of the 17th,
above quoted, beginning, .. I have nothing official from
you since Sunday," 2 for no despatch written after mid
night could have reached Patterson by 1.30 A.M.

But Patterson quotes hiB despatch of 1.30, July 18th,
as beginning, .. Telegram of date received,"8 which would
make it a reply to a despatch of the 18th. The conflict
is irreconcilable. There can be no doubt that Patterson
understood Scott's despatch to require an attack if he
was strong enough to make one, for in a letter of the
18th Patterson wrote, .. I have to acknowledge the receipt
of two telegrams from the Genera.l-in-Chief of the 17th
and 18th instants, both looking to a movement and attack
on Winchester." 4 It would seem to be decisive that
Patterson's despatch was not in reply to Scott's of the
18th, that in reply to that despatch Patterson sent
another despatch on the 18th, as follows: "Telegraph
of to-day received. The enemy has stolen no march
upon me. I have kept him actively employed, and by
threats and reconnoissances in force caused him to be re
enforced. I have accomplished in this report more than
the General-in-Chief asked or could well be expected,
in face of an enemy far superior in numbers, with no
line of communication to protect." 6 He also, sent another
despatch, dated at 1 P.M. on the same day, which, in the

'2 W. R.,l68.
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to Record," follows that above quoted, and is as follows:
to I have succeeded, in accordance with the wishes of the
General-in-Chief, in keeping General Johnston's force at
Winchester. A reconnoissance in force on Tuesday [16th]
caused him to be largely re-enforced from Strasburg.
With the existing feeling and determination of the three
months' men to return home, it would be ruinous to ad
vance, or even to stay here, without immediate increase
of force to replace them. They will not remain. I have
ordered the brigades to aBBemble this ~rnoon, and
shall make a personal appeal to the troops to stay a few
days until I can be re-enforced. Many of the regiments
are without shoos; the Government refuses to furnish
them; the men have received no pay, and neither officers
nor soldiers have money to purchase with. Under these
circumstances, I cannot ask or expect the three months'
volunteers to stay longer than one week. Two com
panies of Pennsylvania volunteers were discharged to-day
and ordered home. I to-day place additional force at
Harper's Ferry, and establish communication with Mary
land. I send Captain Newton to prepare for its de
fence." 1 It is to be remembered that Johnston had
already started for Manassas at the time this despatch
was penned. The assurance with which Patterson tele
graphed that Johnston was still at Winchester seems
incomprehensible.

If Patterson, even at this hour, had simply tele
graphed that his army was at Charlestown, and that he
did not know whether Johnston was still at Winchester

12 W. B., 168.
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or not, Scott might, and probably would, have ordered
him to march at once for Centreville via Key's Ferry,
Hillsborough, and Leesburg, which indeed it would
seem he ought to have done without further orders, and
if he had marched, he could have arrived on the battle
field by the morning of the 21st, with a considerable por
tion, if not the whole, of his force, for by going directly
from Leesburg to Centreville, he could have made the
march to the field in forty-four miles, and by diverging
at Gum Springs to Groveton, he could have arrived on
the left flank of the enemy in forty miles. l The seventy
two hours which were then yet to elapse before the tide
was turned ~0'8.inst McDowell at Bull Run would have
sufficed to carry even green volunteers over this distance.
One performance of Stone's column (in which the writer
marched) shows what they could do. This command,
less than two weeks before, had marched from Sandy
Hook, opposite Harper's Ferry, through Sharpsburg and
Williamsport to Martinsburg, a distance of thirty miles,
fording the Potomac en route, in forty-one hours, and
this with the thermometer reaching 103 in the shade at
times.'

I The fact that on the 11th and 18th Patterson's despatches were dated
at Charlestown, and that Scott's despatch of the 18th was addressed to

him there, does not prove that Scott supposed or ought to have supposed
that Patterson's army was there; for in these very despatches Patterson

asserted that he had kept the enemy" actively employed," that they had
not stolen a march on him, and that they were still at Winchester; and
from this Scott must have assumed that Patterson's army was still in the
presence of the enemy at Winchester, and could assume nothing else.

• Report of Adjutant-General of New Hampshire, 1865, Vol. 1, 4748.
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General Porter says that on the 18th Patterson, .. with
his serviceable troops," .. could have moved towards Man
assas via Snicker's Gap, but General Scott's despatch of
July 18th advised against the latter." 1 This can refer
to no other than the closing paragraph of Scott's de
spatch as follows: .. You must not retreat across the
Potomac. If necessary, when abandoned by the sho~

term volunteers, entrench somewhere and wait for re-en
forcements."2 This was in repl! to Patterson's of the
17th, saying that .. The term of service of the Pennsyl
vania troops (eighteen regiments) expires within seven
days, commencing to-morrow. Can rely on none of
them renewing service. I must be at once provided
with efficient three years' men or withdraw to Harper's
Ferry. Shall I reoccupy permanently Harper's Ferry or
withdraw entirely?" 3 Scott's inhibition against retreat
ing across the Potomac had no reference to marching to
McDowell's support, and he left it to Patterson to deter
mine whether he must entrench, to stay on the south side
of the Potomac.

Patterson continued to mislead Scott. On the 19th
he again telegraphed, .. The enemy, from last informa
tion, are still at Winchester, and being re-enforced every
night." 4 On the 20th he gave the first notice that
Johnston had moved, as follows, .. With a portion of his
force Johnston left Winchester by the road to Millwood
on the afternoon of the 18th. His whole force was
about 35,200,"5 and on the 21st he announced his own

I Letter to author.
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arrival at Harper's Ferry, and said, .. Johnston left for
Millwood to operate on McDowell's right and to tum
through Loudoun upon me. I could not follow." 1 John
ston said in his report 2 that he reached Manassas about
noon of the 20th with two regiments and two companies,
and preceded by seven regiments, and that he regarded

'the arrival of the remainder of his army during the night
as certain. The result of the arrival of Johnston's troops
WII.S, II.S we have seen, that the fortune of the day was
turned against us at Bull Run.

Let us now examine the grounds on which General
Patterson justified his course, which have not been dis
cussed above. In his letter to the Secretary of War,
November 1, 1861,8 he alleged that General Scott did not
divulge a wish for him to .. do more than threaten the
enemy at Winchester," that he informed him that the
attack on Manll.Ssas would be made July 16, and direc~d

him to make on that day such demonstrations on Win
chester as to keep the enemy at that place, that he
ma.de them, that the enemy was superior to him in ar
tillery, and that an attack would have demoralized his
army and brought defeat upon it. 4 This interpretation
of his instructions was apparently based upon his reversal
of the order of the despa.tches of July 13th between him
self and General Scott, which hll.S been noted above.
Unless the conclusion that he reversed them is incorrect,
his instructions were clearly first to beat the enemy if he
could; second, if he could not do this to detain him in

12 W. H., 172.
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the valley by demonstrations; third, if the enemy re
treated towards Manassas, to march for Alexandria.

His assumption that July 16th was fixed as the day
for the attack on Manassas, and that his duty was ful
filled by making demonstrations on that day, was based
on the request in his letter of July 9th, "When you make
your attack I expect to advance and offer battle. . . .
I am very desirous to know when the General-in-Chief
wjshes me to approach Leesburg [Winchester]. If the
notice does not come in any other way, I wish you would
indicate the day by telegraph, thus: 'Let me hear from
you on -,'" 1 and on Scott's message of July 12th, ., Let

me hear of you on Tuesday' [the 16th]."
Scott's complaDd that he should approach Winchester

could not be interpreted as a statement that the battle
was to be fought on that day without fail, and, as an
experienced soldier, Patterson knew that no general
could predict with certainty that his intention to bring
on a battle. could be fulfilled to the hour or day. Even
under his own interpretation of the despatches, Patterson
was not excusable in retiring to Charlestown before he
had heard whether McDowell's battle had been fought.
Furthermore, Patterson never offered battle. He did
not get within six miles of Johnston's army, and he
encountered nothing but outposts several miles in ad
vance.a

This idea that Scott's despatch fixed July 16th as the
day, and the only day, for demonstrations seems to have

12 W. R., 168. • lb., 165.
'Porter'B teBtimony, 2 C. W., 158.
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been an afterthought, for there is no suggestion of it in
the despatches which Patterson sent from Charlestown
in explanation of his retreat.

As before stated, the "Record" has "Leesburg" in
stead of "Winchester" as in Patterson's letter of July
9th.1 If this is what Patterson wrote, then he could not
have justly interpreted the instruction given by Scott to
him in reply, to be anything but an order to do every
thing he could do against the enemy and start for Lees
burg by the 16th, which he was far from doing. Research
made by the War Department, at the writer's request, has
failed to find the original letter for comparison with the
text of the" Record." It is not impossible that General
Patterson's draft was erroneously copied for the mail,
which would account for the discrepancy between the
copy retained by him and that on file in the War De
partment.

As before stated, Patterson also says that he was
ordered to go to Charlestown and stay there. In this
he refers to the assent of Scott, in his despatch of July
12th, to his own proposition in his letter of July 9th, to
go to Charlestown as a point from which to strike at
Winchester or move to Leesburg. This was far from
a direction to relinquish the advance on Winchester to
go to Charlestown, and Patterson's interpretation of the
order is inconsistent with his statement before the Com
mittee on the Conduct of the War, ~ that at Bunker Hill
he discussed the plan of going to Smithfield, and thence
striking off towards the Manassas Railroad, and that at

12 W. R., 163. 12 C. W., 111.
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the same place, on the night of the 16th, he prepared
orders for the advance on Winchester, but counter
manded 1 them because, although his own .. desire was to
go ahead," he was opposed by all around him.2

He also says that Scott, knowing before he advanced
to Bunker Hill that he could not beat Johnston, ought
to have ordered him to McDowell, and that it was Scott's
duty to have informed him both at Bunker Hill and
Charlestown of the fact that McDowell's battle had not
been fought on the 16th. As has been shown, Scott
gave him the fullest directions to move towards Alex
andria when he found that he could neither beat nor
hold Johnston. It seems like reversing military duties
to require the Commander-in-Chief to keep his subordi
nates up to the mark by informing them of what is going
on out of their field, but if this had been Scott's duty,
he fulfilled it in his despatch of the 17th, before he re
ceived advices from Patterson of his movement from
Martinsburg. It is urged that it was not intended by
Scott that Patterson's army should fight, but that it
should merely attract the attention of the enemy; but
this position cannot receive unqualified assent, because
the despatches between Scott and Patterson which have
been quoted, explicitly arrange for an attack if Johnston
is not found to be superior in force. Patterson stated
this to his council of war as one contingency, and the
8,000 re-enforcements could not have been sent to him
away from Washington with any other view.

At first Patterson seemed inclined to excuse himself

J 2 C. W., 100, 112. I lb., 101.
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for not doing more than he did, by, some supposed un
willingness of the volunteers to go forward, but his own
testimony and that of his officers, before the Committee
on the Conduct of the War, cleared them from this un
generous charge. The only thing ,that the least zealous
of them asked for, was that they should be discharged
when their term expired, the earliest of which did not
expire until after the army arrived at Charlestown.
Fervid patriotism was the animating spirit of that army,
composed, as it was, of young men who had enrolled
themselves under their country's 1lag, under the first

great impulse which moved the North, when neither
ambition, pecuniary reward, nor any motive less noble
than patriotism could be attributed to them. They were
but little encouraged in their desire to strike a blow for
their country by the delays to which they were sub
jected, but General Patterson himself, in his testimony
(albeit somewhat tardily), said of them: to I am satisfied
there was a great del:lire, on the part of all, to have a.
fight. There is no doubt about that." But they were
unwilling to serve beyond their term.1

Finally, Patterson says that the defeat at Bull Run was
due to delay in fighting the battle, failure to put in the
reserves, and misconduct on the part of the troops en
gaged, rather than to his conduct. It is not within the
scope of this paper to discuss the wisdom of McDowell's
actions or the behavior of his troops. It is enough to
say that the troops carried the day until they met the
last of Johnston's re-enforcements, and the alleged delays

12 C. W., 118.
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or failures on the part of McDowell would have been
cured if Patterson had done what was expected of him.
He further says that his despatch of the 20th informed
General Scott of Johnston's departure in ample time to
abstain from delivering battle if he had desired to do
SO.1 General Scott says that it was too late to call off the
troops, although he impliedly admits that he was too
sanguine of success to wish to call them off.2 Certainly,
General Scott's opinion cannot be outweighed by Gen
eral Patterson's on this point.

General Patterson published, with his" Narrative,"
letters from Generals Thomas and Gordon. The former
expressed the opinion that the management of the cam
paign was .. able and judicious." 8 The writer can only
suggest that General Thomas was not in possession of
all the facts when he expressed this opinion. General
Gordon approves General Patterson's course in a condi
tional manner, premising that his information of the facts
is not sufficient for a positive one.

General Patterson also published letters written in the
light of his "Narrative" by Generals Franklin, French,
Meade, Humphreys, Devens, Porter and Cox, as well as
others less eminent as military men, which express com
mendation of his conduct or confidence in his motives in
more or less positive terms. But the errors in this" Nar
rative" seem to be 80 material that their opinions, based
npon it, as they are, cannot have the weight which they
would have if based upon the Records of the War
Department now before us, and it probably would be

1 Patterson's Narrative, 78. '2 C.W., 242. aPatterson's Narrative, 107.
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neither profitable nor fair to test them in the light of
these" Records."

General Patterson's conduct is to be tried in the light
of what he believed, or ought to have believed, to be the
number and character of Johnston's troops, and, if at
Bunker Hill he had good reason to believe Johnston had
35,000 men, certainly he ought not to have attacked them
in their position at Winchester, where they had thrown
up earthworks. But even this disparity of numbers would
not have warranted his failure to even come into their
presence, or his withdrawal out of striking distance,
while the duty was yet upon him to hold Johnston in the
valley, if possible. It would have been less of a calam
ity to be driven off, or even routed, by Johnston, than
to have the main army of the Republic under McDowell,
defeated. Whatever ground Patterson had for believing
that Johnston outnumbered him, he had no reason to
suppose that Johnston's troops were of any better quality
than his own, or that Johnston would feel any greater
confidence in their reliability for delivering and sustain
ing an attack than he felt with reference to his own
troops.

It is highly probable that Johnston would not have
attacked, and it is probable that he would not have
even ventured to leave Patterson's front if the latter had
pressed up close to him, if we may judge from the actual
events; for while he says in his report 1 that he received
orders at one o'clock on the morning of the 18th to join
Beauregard, if practicable, he replied that he would

12 W. n., 478.
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move that day unless Patterson, who seemed to have
gone to Charlestown, prevented it,l and as he says in his
" Narrative," he did not move until noon. The theory
of the art of war in those days made it a very hazardous
thing to retreat out of the immediate presence of the
enemy, even at night, and enlarged as it was later in the
war, the theory still remained that it was hazardous to
do this by daylight, and the chances are that Johnston
would not have risked either hazard if Patterson had
been in contact with him. But it was not even necessary
for Patterson to appear in front of Winchester. Jeffer
son Davis, in a letter of July 13th to Johnston, said, .. I
recollect but imperfectly the country about Winchester,
and have feared that the position had but little natural
strength if the enemy can turn it. He will not hazard
an attack upon your entrenchments if he has the little
Baoaacity which would be necessary to show him the ad
vantage of pressing to the rear to seize the Manassas
Railroad, and occupy the strong places in the mountains
through which it passes," 2 and General Sandford, who
commanded on the left at Bunker Hill, testified before
the Committee on the Conduct of the War a that his
pickets were on the Opequan, within five miles of Win
chester, and that with his 8,000 men and Doubleday's
battery and a Rhode Island battery, which he had, he was
willing to take the risk, whether General Patterson fol
lowed him up or not, of placing himself between John
ston and the Shenandoah River, rather than let Johnston
escape, and that at four o'clock on the morning of the

f

...
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17th he should have moved out for that purpose if he had
had no further orders. This would have placed him on
the Millwood road, which Johnston afterwards took.
Johnston would have hardly ventured an attack, but
would have tried to reach Manassas by way of Strasburg,
which might have kept him back too long to be of aid
to Beauregard.

It is certain it was the opinion of Scott and Patterson
and the subordinate commanders that the army could be
handled so as to l'revent Johnston from leaving, for this
was the constant theme of the despatches, and it was the
object of the movements advised by the Council of War.
General Thomas says in his letter to General Patterson
above referred to, dated August 8, 1864 : .. In the council
of war at Martinsburg, I in substance advised an advance
towards Winchester, at least all far as Bunker Hill, and
if your information, after the army reached Bunker Hill,
led you to believe that Johnston still occupied Winches
ter in force, then to shift our troops over to Charlestown,
as that move would place our communications with our
depot of supplies in safety, and still threaten and hold
Johnston at Winchester, which I understand was all that
you were expected or required to do." 1 If General
Thomas expected that the army by staying in Charles
town could hold Johnston at Winchester the event
proved that he was wrong. His language makes it cer
tain that he thought that Johnston could be held by
demonstrations, and it is possible that his view was that

I Patterson's Narrative, 106.
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Charlestown should merely be the base from which to
make them.

H Patterson had placed his whole army in position
across the road to Millwood and Johnston had attacked,
the chances are that the latter would have been defeated.
Patterson had a large number of officers of experience,
and some of ability, which made them eminent later in
the war. On his own staff were Porter and Newton,
Simpson and Babcock, of the Engineers; Generals Cad
walader and Sandford commanded his divisions; Colonels
Thomas, Stone and Abercrombie, Generals Negley and
Wynkoop commanded the brigades. Among the field
officers were Colonel Gordon and Colonel Andrews, of
the 2d Massachusetts; Colonel Lew Wallace, of the
11th Indiana, and Colonel Starkweather, of the 1st
Wisconsin, all of whom were afterwards generals. Aber
crombie's brigade, composed of the 1st Wisconsin,
11th Pennsylvania, the patrician City Troops of Phila
delphia, and a section of Battery F, of the 4th Artillery,
less than two weeks before at Falling Waters had be

haved very well in the attack on Jackson's force, and
Colonel Thomas reported of his .own brigade, which
operated on the flank under fire, that .. the troops be

haved with the utmost coolness and precision during the
engagement." 1

The 2d Massachusetts Volunteers, then with full
ranks, had already acquired a high degree of discipline,
and skill in tactics, and there can be no doubt that with
the large number of high-spirited and accomplished

12 W. R., 180.
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officers then serving with it, it would have distinguished
itself under fire even at that early day.

The temper of Colonel Lew Wallace's regiment may
be seen in two extracts from his letters of June 11th and
June 18th while he was at Cumberland, Maryland, and
before he was ordered to join Patterson's column. In
the first, which was to Patterson, he said, .. Through
special favor of General Scott (God bless him) we are
in the East and under your command, probably the only
stranger regiment in a division of gallant soldiers. I
hail from a State which, since Buena Vista, has been
under a cloud of slander. Do not, I beg of you, with
hold from us the only chance we may ever have to show
the people of the East that Indiana has as much courage
as loyalty, and can and will fight to the last man to
crush out treason and vindicate her lost honor." 1 In the
next to Colonel Porter, he said, It Beg the general for
God's sake not to leave me behind when he marches. I
want to show him how we can fight. Can't we get one
of the idle Indiana or Ohio regiments here? ",

The 9th New York Militia, afterwards, as a volunteer
regiment, served with distinction for three years or
more. The 1st New Hampshire Volunteers was com
posed of the best men which the State had to send to the
war, the spirit and quality of whom may be gauged by
the fact that over four hundred and fifty of its number,
after the expiration of its term of service, served in the
army and navy - nearly a hundred of them sometime
as commissioned officers.

12 W. R., 676. 'ib., 704.
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Patterson had alBo two batteries and two troops of
cavairy of the regular army. The rest of the army was
made up of two New York militia regiments, seventeen
and a half regiments of Pennsylvania volunteers and two
regiments of New York volunteers, all three months'
men. The data are not at hand for ascertaining what
the personnel of these troops was, but it is highly prob
able that they were of the best and most patriotic young
men of their States. June 1, General Patterson wrote
of his Pennsylvania regiments: t. All the troops are anx
ious to be on the move and to see their foe - a desire
which shall soon be gratified." 1 On the 3d, he issued an
address to his troops which began as follows: .. The re
straint which has necessarily been imposed upon you,
impatient to overcome those who have raised their parri
cidal hands 8.o0'8.inst our country, is about to be removed.
You will soon meet the insurgents." 2

It would have been far better for Patterson to have
lost many men by placing his army across Johnston's
path, and so preventing his junction with Beauregard,
than to cause McDowell to lose the men he lost, to
gether with the battle at Bull Run, by allowing Johnston
to appear there, and if Patterson's army had burnt its
wagons, and started out for Bull Run with what it could
carry in knapsacks and hav~rsacks, at the risk of a day
or two of hunger, it would have been far better than to
have been absent from the battle. It would, at the
least, ha.ve set the key for bolder and more enterprising
conduct in our generals in subsequent campaigns, instead

12 w. R., 658. • lb., 661.
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of for the super-cautious, slow and half-hearted method
of making war so often characteristic of them, which was
more fertile in excuses than in expedients, as wasteful
of lives as of opportunities, and less careful of the fort
unes of the country than of commanders, - a method
which prolonged the war to the very verge of the
national patience, and which served only one good end,
- and that without design, - the utter exhaustion of.
the South, without which no lasting peace was possible.
It is in the reft.ection that a sweeping victory at Bull Run
might have resulted in a peace of mere compromises
that we find the only consolation for the failure to try
the metal of the army which, on that bright summer
day, drawn up in line of battle at Bunker Hill, saw the
white-haired soldier of three wars, who commanded them,
ride down the lines as if to see that they were ready for
battle, while his men, inspired by the martial array, the
many ft.uttering banners, the career of horsemen, and the
consciousness that the eyes of the country and the world
were upon them, in happy ignorance of the actualities
of battle, were preparing themselves for the clash of
bayonets. Never was an army more willing to fight,
and never was one more disappointed and dispirited by
the refusal of the opportunity.

.~
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GEN. McCLELLAN'S PLANS.

THE committee to whom was referred the follow-
ing subject of inquiry, namely, "Gen. McClellan's

plans for the campaign of 1862, and the alleged interfer
ence of the Government with them," have the honor to
report as follows: -

Late in the autumn of 1861, Gen. McClellan seems to
have definitely renounced whatever plan he had before
entertained of an advance upon the enemy's positions at
and near Manassas Junction, and to have begun to enter
tain the plan of a movement of the bulk of the Army
of the Potomac down Chesapeake Bay, and of operating
upon the communications of the rebels with Richmond.
Your committee will consider, -

1. What his plans actually were ;
2. What, in the judgment of your committee, were

their merits and defects;
3. What authority Gen. McClellan had to carry them

outj and
4. The alleged interference of the Government With

them.
61
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First, then, what were his plans for opening the cam
paign of 1862?

On Feb. 3, 1862, Gen. McClellan addressed a letter
to the Secretary of War, in which he advocates landing
at Urbana on the Lower Rappahannock,! which is, he
says, " but one march frpm West Point; the key of that
region, and thence but two marches to Richmond. A
rapid movement from Urbana," he goes on to state,
" would probably cut off ~OTllder in the Peninsula, and
enable us to occupy Richmond before it could be strongly
re-enforced. Should we fail in that, we could, with the
co-operation of the navy, cross the James, and throw our
selves in the rear of Richmond, thus forcing the enemy
to come out and attack us."

In this plan we observe two things: -
1. That Gen. McClellan expected to strike the enemy's

communications with Richmond. Not only was Magruder
to be cut off, but Richmond itself was to be occupied be
fore the army at Manassas Junction could fall back to
cover it.

2. That crossing the James was a contingency regarded
as possible.'1

In this letter of Feb. 3, 1862, he also says, "The worst

15 W.K., 45.

I It is re8110nable to suppose that this possibility would have entered
into and formed a part of hiB subsequent plan, had not the rebel iron
clad Merrimac closed the Janles River to our forces at the time his
second plan W811 formed.

Crossing the Janles is, however, suggested in Gen. McClellan's letter
to Mr. Stanton of March 19, 1862, after the Merrimac had come out.
5 W.K., 58.
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coming to the worst, we can take Fort Monroe as a base,
and operate with complete security, although with less
celerity and brilliancy of results, up the Peninsula."

For reasons not stated in his Report, but which Mr.
Swinton 1 considers satisfactory, and due entirely to the
falling-back of the rebel army behind the Rappahannock,
the plan of going to Urbana was abandoned, and the plan
of taking Fort Monroe as a base was definitely adopted.

This plan was stated in some detail in a letter from
Gen. McClellan to the Secretary of War.2

HEADQUARTEBll AlDlY OP Tall: POTOJlAO,

THBoLOOIOAL 8IamfARY, VA., March 19,1862.

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following notes on the
proposed operations of the active portion of the Army of the

Potomac.

The proposed plan of campaign is to assume Fort Monroe as
the first base of operations, taking the line of Yorktown and

West Point upon Richmond as the line of operations, Richmond

being the objective point. It is assumed that the fall of Rich

mond involves that of Norfolk and the whole of Virginia; also,

that we shall fight a decisive battle between West Point and

Richmond, to give which battle the rebels will concentrate all
their available forces, understanding, as they will, that it

involves the fate of their canse.

It therefore follows -
1st. That we should collect all our available forces and

operate upon adjacent lines, maintaining perfect communica
tion between our columns.

I Swinton, 90, 91.
'5 W.R., 51.
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2d. That no time should be lost in reaching the field of

battle.
The advantages of the peninsula between York and James

Rivers are too obvious to need explanation. It is also clear
that West Point should as soon as possible be reached and used
as our main depot, that we may have the shortest line of land
transportation for our supplies and the use of the York River.

There are two methods of reaching this point:
1st. By moving directly from Fort Monroe as a base, and

trusting to the roads for our supplies, at the same time landing
a strong corps as near Yorktown as possible, in order to turn
the rebel lines of defence south of Yorktown; then to reduce
Yorktown and Gloucester by a siege, in all probability in
volving a delay o{ weeks, perhaps.

2d. To make a combined naval and land attack upon York
town the first object of the campaign. This leads to the
most rapid and decisive results. To accomplish this, the Navy
should at once concentrate upon the York River all their
available and most powerful batteries. Its reduction should
not, in that case, require many hours. A strong corps would
be pushed up the York, under cover of the Navy, directly
upon West Point, immediately upon the fall of Yorktown, and
we could at once establish our new base of operations at a
distance of some twenty-five miles from Richmond, with every
facility for developing and bringing into play the whole of our
available force on either or both banks of the James.

It is impossible to urge too strongly the absolute necessity
of the full cooperation of the Navy as a part of this pro
gramme. Without it the operations may be prolonged for many
weeks, and we may be forced to carry in front several strong
positions, which, by their aid, could be turned without serions
loss to either time or men.
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HON. E. M. STANTOlf.

&C're1ar1/ of War.

It is also of first importance to bear in mind the fact. already
alluded to, that the capture of Richmond necessarily involves
the prompt tall of Norfolk, while an operation against Nor
folk, if successful, as the beginning of the campaign, facili
tates the reduction of Richmond merely by the demoralization
of the rebel troops involved, and that, after the fall of Norfolk
we should be obliged to undertake the capture of Richmond by
the same means which would have accomplished it in the begin
ning, having meanwhile afforded the rebels ample time to per
fect their defensive arrangements; for they would well know,
from the moment the Army of the Potomac changed its base
to Fort Monroe, that Richmond must be its ultimate object.

It may be summed up in a few words, that for the prompt
success of this campaign it is absolutely necessary that the
Navy should at once throw its whole available force, its most
powerful vessels, against Yorktown. There is the most impor
tant point - there the knot to be cut. An immediate decision
upon the subject-matter of this communication is highly desir
able, and seems called for by the exigencies of the occasion.

I am, sir, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
GEORGB B. McCLELLAN,

Major-General.

Three things are to be especially noted in this letter:
1. That the principal idea of this campaign was not

that of operating on the enemy's communicati0n8. The
rebels will concentrate all their available forces. between
West Point and Richmond, where the decisive battle will
be fought.
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~. That the plan would, in Gen. McClellan's judgment,
require in all probability many weeks for its accomplish
ment, and great and unnecessary loss of life, unless the
co-operation of the navy was to be made in great force.
The danger of a delay before Yorktown, if no combined
operations should be attempted a~t it, seems to have
been foreseen.

3. That Gen. McClellan expected altogether too much
from the efforts of the navy. Your committee are of
opinion, that, while the ships of war might have run past
the enemy's works at Yorktown and Gloucester, they
could not have assisted materially in reducing them.

Second, what were the merits and defects of these
plans?

For a masterly sketch of the situation in which the
young officer, who then commanded the armies of the
United States (Gen. McClellan was only thirty-five years
of age in December, 1861), found himself in the spring
of the year 1862, your committee would refer to Mr.
Swinton's chapter entitled" Plans of Campaigns," in his
excellent work on the Army of the Potomac.l Nothing
can be added to what is there said of the peculiar diffi
culties of an army-commander under a popular govern
ment; of the necessity of his recognizing the need. of a
perfect understanding with his political superiors; of his
being something, at any rate, of a statesman; of the folly
of his not accepting the situation heartily, and making
the best of it. Nor can your committee do otherwise

I Swinton, 68.
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than concur in Mr. Swinton's estimate of Gen. McClel
lan's character and capacity in these respects.

Passing, then, from this aspect of the subject before us,
let us consider the plans in themselves. We need not
dwell on the first, or Urbana, plan (for it was never car
ried out), further than to say, tha~ in·the opinion of your
committee it would have been a very hazardous under
taking to land an army of a hundred thousand men or
more on such an entirely unprepared place as Urbana
was. So large an army could not have been transported
there in leBS than two or three weeks, and great difficulty
would have been experienced in providing for the troops
which arrived first. Moreover, the Comte de Paris re

marks 1 on the difficulty of croBBing the Dragon Swamp
between Urbana and the York River, and, what is more
important, on the impossibility, while Yorktown remained
in poBSeBBion of the enemy, of getting a new base of
supplies at West Point.. Gen. Barnard ~ also remarks,
that between Urbana and Richmond are the Mattapony
and Pamunkey Rivers, besides the Dragon Swamp; and
furthermore, that Urbana is fifty miles from Richmond,
while Fredericksburg is in a straight line hardly more,
and Manassas Junction only eighty miles in a straight
line, and only a hundred and twenty by rail. From
these considerations Gen. Barnard deems it highly im
probable that Gen. McClellan could have succeeded in
reaching Richmond or its vicinity before the army of
Gen. Johnston could have covered it; and in this oIlinion

1 Comte de Paria, 580.
I Peninsular. Campaign, 94..
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your committee, having in mind the three weeks at least
(Gen. McClellan 1 says six weeks) which were required
for the transportation of the army from Wasbington to
Fort Monroe, and the peculiar difficulties of marching on
the Peninsula, are entirely disposed to concur. It is true

that Gen. McClellan h.i:mself, in his testimony before the
Committee on the Conduct of the War,2 was of a dif
ferent opinion. He" hoped," he says, "if proper secrecy
was observed, to reach the vicinity of Richmond before
they could concentrate all their troops there; that they
could not get all their troops down from Manassas, etc.,
before we get there." No doubt this idea of striking the
communications, and capturing the base of supplies, of
the rebel army which was quietly observing Washington,
was a fascinating idea, and quite in accordance with the
laws of strategy, so far as concerned the object of the
movement. But strategy is concerned only with possible
things; and your committee are entirely of the opinion,
that to suppose that Gen. Johnston would have been
ignorant of the transportation of the army to Urbana, or,
knowing it, would have 80 delayed falling back that Gen.
McClellan could have got between him and Richmond,
was absurd.

The second plan, which took Fort Monroe for the base
of operations, did not hold out any hope of operating on
the enemy's communications. Gen. McClellan's language
on this point is quite plain; and we shall quote it again,
for we believe that an opposite idea has widely prevailed.

I 12 W.R., 88.
11 C.W., U5.
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He says in his official letter to Mr. Stanton, of March 19,
1862,1 "It is assumed ... that we shall fight a decisive
battle between West Point and Richmond, to give which
battle the rebels will concentrate all their available forces,
understanding, as they will, that it involves the fate of

their cause."
In this opinion Gen. McClellan was perfectly correct, no

doubt. In reading Gen. Johnston's Narrative,3 we find
no suggestion of the existence of any difficulty in bring
ing his army from the Rapidan to Richmond in time for
the defence of the capital. Gen. Johnston, in fact, urged
upon Mr. Davis the desirability of bringing up from the
Carolinas all th~ troops of the Confederacy, in order that
the army of Gen. McClellan might be attacked by an

• overwhelming force; thereby showing that he had no
doubt. of his ability to delay for a considerable time the
advance of our forces up the Peninsula.

Now, bearing this in mind, that the plan of the Penin
sular campaign of Gen. McClellan, as conceived by him8elf,

embraced a conflict with the entire rebel army before Rich
mond, or somewhere on the Peninsula, your committee
are unable to find any great advantage in this plan over
that of a campaign on the Rapidan or Rappahannock,
except such as may perhaps result from the nature of the
ground. It being, in round numbers, as far from Fort
Monroe to Richmond as it is from Fredericksburg to Rich
mond; and it being admitted, that,· although the enemy
may be on the Rappahannock when our army is landing
at Fort Monroe, they can get back to Richmond before a

"I fj W.R., 51. I Johnston's Narrative, 108, 1ft ,eq.
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force marching from Fort Monroe oe.n get there, - where
is the advantage of starting from one place rather than
from the other? The facility for communication possessed
by the enemy in the Virginia Central, Orange and Alex
andria, and Richmond and Fredericksburg Railroads,
taken in connection with the length of time required to
carry our army to, the Peninsula, rendered the military
situation, for all practical purposes, precisely the same as
if the rebel army had been encamped in the vicinity of
Richmond, where it could of course have formed line on
the northern or on the eastern side of the city with equal
facility, - unless, we repeat, there were natural defences
available for the rebel army, or obstacles to be met by
our army, existing to a greater extent on one line than on
the other. We all remember the strength of the enemy's
lines at Fredericksburg and at Spottsylvania, and the
almost impenetrable thickets of the Wilderne88; but we
may well hesitate to pronounce that these were more to be
feared than were the swamps of the Chickahominy. Of
course there is room here for a difference of opinion; but,
in the judgment of your committee, the great recommen
dation of the Peninsular plan in the eyes of Gen. Mc
Clellan and of most of those critics who have followed
him, has been that it had the semblance of a movement
aimed at the base and at the communications of an army
on the Rapidan or Rappahannock; whereas, not only is it
impossible f-or an army to leave Washington by water,
arrive at Fort Monroe, and march up the Peninsula
towards Richmond in season to forestall the army which
had been on the Rappahannock or the Rapidan, but ·Gen.
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MoClellan himself, as we have seen, never really expected
that his army could accomplish this task. There was,

however, this advantage in a movement up the Penin
sula: that the flanks and rear of the army would be en
tirely secure until the vicinity of Richmond was reached.
This, of course, would not be true of a movement from
Culpepper or Fredericksburg. Yet the maintenance of
McClellan's communications with White House on the
Pamunkey was always felt to be a difficult matter, and it
was by breaking the~ that the enemy rendered necessary
the retreat to the James River.

Your committee wish, however, distinctly to point out,
that, had not the Merrimac closed the James River on
:March 9, 1862, when the Peninsular campaign was under
taken, the plan would have possessed an element of great
strength, which in the then existing condition of things
it lacked. To operate against Richmond directly, and to
meet and overcome the entire rebel army in the course of
the operation, seems to your committee nearly as difficult
a matter when undertaken from the east as when under
taken from the north, leaving out of view the advantages
which the nature of the country to be traversed in one
direction may possess over the nature of the country to
be traversed in the other. But to operate against the
communications of Richmond with the south, by a move
ment on the south side of the James, -this is certainly
a different matter in many respects. Success in such an
operation would accomplish more. But we do not feel
ourselves obliged to go a length into this question,
because the position of affairs was such in March, 1862,
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that such a movement was out of the question. We will
add, that when by the destruction of the Merrimac on
May 11, 1862, this movement became possible, it was fo!
some reason not undertaken.

Your committee have hitherto confined themselves to
the consideration of the plan of the Peninsular campaign
as respects its advantages and disadvantages in beating
the enemy in the field. But there a;-e three other aspects
of the plan on which it is necessary to say a few words.

First, then, this plan either uncovered Washington or
divided the army. For Washington required a garrison
of forty thousand men, according to Gen. Barry, Chief of
Artillery, "to securely hold the defenses."} Gen. Sum
ner was of opinion that forty thousand men were required
for the defence of the city, Gens. Keyes, Heintzelman,
and McDowell were of opinion that the forts on the
right bank should be fully garrisoned, those on the left
bank occupied, and that there should be besides this a
covering force in front of the city, of twenty-five thou
sand men, This could hardly require less than forty
thousand men in all,~ Now, on March 1, 1862, there
were present for duty in the Army of the Potomac,
including of course Blenker's division, afterwards with
drawn, and all the city guard, and the troops in Balti
more and its dependencies and in Delaware, 198,142 men.a

It would not perhaps be making too large a deduction if

I Barnard's Defencel of WlllhiDgton, 103,
15 W.R., 56.

'5 W.R., 12.
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we should take off 23,142 for troops required in Maryland,
etc., and on the railways: this would leave one hundred
and seventy thousand; from which if we deduct forty
thousand, we have one hundred and thirty thousand only,
at the outside, for the expedition to the Peninsula, and for
the defence of the Shenandoah Valley. With a capital
so near the frontier as Washington unfortunately was, and
with the necessity of protecting efficiently the Valley of
the Shenandoah, we had hardly men enough, as it seems
to your committee, to afford safely to divide the army.

Secondly, the Peninsular plan necessarily involved a
serious opposition from the President and Cabinet. It
could not be otherwise. Situated as they were on the
very frontier, having seen the enemy's pickets all the
summer and fall of 1861, with the Potomac blockaded hy
the rebel batteries, their solicitude for the safety of Wash
ington was not only natural, but perfectly justifiable. No
one can exaggerate the evil effects which the loss of the
capital would have brought upon our cause. We cannot
blame the Administration for urging upon Gen. McClellan
these considerations. We consider the existence of this
apprehension on the part of the Government a very grave
objection to the whole plan of removing the army to the
Peninsula.

Thirdly, it must be remembered that at the time the
movement to Fort Monroe was planned and undertaken,
the Merrimac had made her appearance, and had closed
the river James to our fleets and transports.

We have alluded to this before. Still, Gen. McClellan
expected, he tells us, that t1e navy would be able to
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reduce Yorktown and Gloucester in a few hours.! We
have before expressed the opinion that he expected more
from. the navy than could possibly be accomplished, even
had the navy been free to undertake the task. But it
was not free to undertake the task. All that was prom
ised by Admiral Goldsborough and Assistant Secretary
Fox was, that the Merrimao should be neutralized, that
she should not go up .York River.? Gen. Keyes, it is true,
states 8 that the Navy Department promised effective co
operation with the army against Yorktown and Glouces
ter; but there is no other evidence of this that has come
to our knowledge, except Gen. McClellan's statement.~

Now, in view of the fact, that in Gen. McClellan's view
of the campaign it was essential that the navy should
vigorously attack Yorktown and Gloucester, and carry
these posts, it is certainly a peculiar circumstance that
he should not have received definite assurances from the
Navy Department that this could be done, before under
taking his campaign. If he did, as he intimates, receive
definite assurances from the Navy Department to this
effect, too much blame cannot be thrown upon that
department. If, however, as your committee are inclined
to suspect was the fact, Gen. McClellan was satisfied with
assurances that the Merrimac should be ntlutralized, and
with other promises of a general nature, he certainly did
not insist upon the existence of all the conditions of his
programme.

15 W.R., 58, 6i; 12 W.R., 6, 8.
15 W.R., 64.

15 W.R., 6!j 12 W.R., 18.
·12 W.R., 8.
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Third, what authority had Gen. McClellan to carry his
plails out?

By an order dated March 8, 1862,1 the President
"ordered, that no change of the base of operations of
the Army of the Potomac shall be made without leaving
in and about Washington such a force as, in the opinion
of the general-in-chief and the commanders of army
corps, shall leave said city entirely secure."

On the 13th of March 2 a council of war was assembled,
which decided "that the force to be left to cover Wash
ington shall be such as to give an entire feeling of Be-.
eurity for its safety from menace.

"N.B. That with the forts on the right bank of the
Potomac fully garrisoned and those on the left bank
occupied a covering force in front of the Virginia line of
twenty-five thousand men, would suffice."· ".A total
of forty thousand men for the defence of the city would

suffice." "
" This," says Gen. McClellan,6 "was assented to by

myself and immediately communicated to the War De
partment. The following reply was received the same
day: .

WAR DBPABTKBIn', March 18, 1862.

The President having considered the plan ot operations
agreed upon by yourself and the commanders ot army corps,
makes no objection to the same, but gives the tollowing direo
tiona as to its execution:

15 W.R., 50.
In., 55-56.

I Opinion of Keyes, HeintzelmNl and McDowell.
• Sumner's opinion.
•n., 56.
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1. Leave such force at Manassas Junction as shall make it
entirely certain that the enemy shall not repossess himself of
that position and line of communication.

2. Leave Washington entirely secure.
8. Move the remainder of the force, [etc.]

EDWIN M. STAlITON,

Secretary of War,"

These were the orders by which Gen. McClellan's
authority to carry out his plans was limited. " My
preparations," he says, "were at once begun in accord
ance with these directions." 1 We will postpone any ex
amination of the meaning of these orders,_ until we come
to the consideration of the last subdivision of our subject;
namely,-

Fourthly, the alleged interference of the Government
with these plans.

We do not understand that it is our duty simply to
inquire whether the Government allowed Gen. McClellan
to have his own way in every thing, or not: there can
be but one answer to this question, of ,course; nor
whether it would, or would not, have been better if the
Government had allowed him to have his own way in
every thing; but simply this, - whether the Government
interfered with the execution of plans which they had
given Gen. McClellan authority to carry out.

There can be no doubt that the Government had be
haved towards Gen. McClellan, for some months before
the campaign o,LJeued, in a manner which your committee

16 W.R., 116.
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consider alike unjust to him, injurious to the morale
of his army, and detriJJlental to the success of our arms.
Few men at the head of affairs during a great war have
ever given such evidence of an entire unfitness to have
any general direction over military men as Mr. Lincoln
and Mr. Stanton. And this inaptitude for war the former
retained to the end of his life. Mr. Stanton, however,
without ever gaining the slightest knowledge of war,
made himself, by his diligence and pluck, a useful mem
ber of the Cabinet. But to return to the spring of 1862
We find Mr. Lincoln ordering a general forward move
ment on Washington's Birthday, and issuing it without
consultation with Gen. McClellan, who commanded all
the armies of the United States. Surely a more puerile
piece of impatience, and a more discreditable mode of
showing want of confidence, can hardly be conceived of.
Of course this order was not carried out. Again, the
President issued another order, for the seizure of some
point on the railroad south-west of Manassas Junction,
- doubtless a very desirable point to seize, but one
which it was well-nigh impossible to reach before having,
either first defeated the enemy at Manassas Junction, or
landed a force on the Lower Chesapeake, to which Mr.
Lincoln was always averse. Again, on the 8th of March,
1862, Mr. Lincoln perpetrated another slight upon Mc
Clellan, by appointing all the corps commanders of his
army without any consultation with him. Again, on
March 31, 1862, the President, after having given assur
ances to the contrary, withdrew Blenker's division from
McClellan's army, yielding to what he called "pressure,"
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and Bent it to Fremont, whose political claims the Presi
dent, it seems, thought should be acknowledged by giving

him a respectable show in the coming campaign. This
utter want of a comprehension of military things led Mr.
Lincoln into the impropriety of secretly conferring with
Gens. McDowell and Franklin in January, 1862, during
McClellan's sickness,l regarding the plans for the ensuing
campaign.

Nor was this all. Besides the resentment or distrust
which these things naturally engendered, there was some
thing excessively irritating in the sort of talk which was
indulged in by the President and his Secretary of War.
Thus, in the order which directs the Anny of the Poto
mac, the army at Mumfordsville, Ky., and some other
armies, to make a forward movement on Washington's
Birthday, we find the following instructive sentence :
"That all other forces, both land and naval, with their

respective commander8,s obey existing orders for the time,
and be ready to obey additional orders when duly given" Ia
What ridiculous rubbish is this I Mr. Stanton, too, who
kept up the spirits of the President, actually published
on Feb. 20, 1862, in the New-York Tribune, a letter in
which the following ocours: "Muoh has been recently
said of military combinations and organizing viotory. I

.hear such phrases with apprehension. They commenced
in infidel Franoe with the Italian campaign, and resulted
in Waterloo. Who can organize victory? Who can

I Swinton, 79, d .eq.
• The Italic8 are 01U1l.
'/i W.R., U.
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combine the elements of SUooo88 on the battle-field?
We owe our recent victories to the Spirit of the Lord,
that moved our soldiers to dash into battle, and filled
the hearts of our enemies with terror and dismay;"
with more to the same effect. Such stupendous and
solemn folly in the Cabinet could not inspire .confidence,
not to speak of the outrageous slur on the -general
commanding the army which it implied. Nor, on the
other hand, could the frequent and rather unmanly de
spondencyof the President, talking as he did about the
"bottom dropping out of the whole affair," because the
army could not move in the middle of winter, help
matters much. Much more could we say on this part of
our subject, but this is enough for our present purposes.

Under this state of things McClellan undertakes to
carry out his plans for his Peninsular campaign in obedi
ence to the orders of the President. What were .those
orders ?

By the President's General War Order, No.8, dated
March 8, 1862,1 it was ordered that "DO change of the
base of operations of the .AnDy of the Potomac shall be
made without leaving in and about Washington such a
force as, in the opinion of the general-in-chief and the
commanders of army corps, shall leave said city entirely
secure."

By the council of war, held on March 13, 1862,1 it was
determined, as may be recollected, by Gens. Keyes, Heint
zennan, and McDowell, that "with the forts on the right
bank of the Potomac fully garrisoned, and those on the'

15 W.R., 50. I lb., 156.
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left bank occupied, a covering-force in front of the Vir·
ginia line, of tweuty-five thousand men, would suffice;"
and by Gen. Sumner, that "a total of forty thousand
men for the defence of the city would suffice." We may
say, generally, that they all agreed in requiring about
forty thousand men; and it is to be observed that this
number of men was required in order that the city might
be left entirely secure, and not for any other purpose.
The President, in other words, had asked them how many
men were needed to make the city entirely secure; and
they had answered, forty thousand.

Now, the President ought, no doubt, to have been con
tent with this; but he was not. On receiving this answer
from the corps-commanders, he sends through the Secre
tary of War to Gen. McClellan another order, dated
March 13, 1862,1 which, besides telling him to leave
Washington entirely secure, orders him also to "leave
such force at Manassas Junction as shall make it entirely
certain that the enemy shall not repossess himself of that
position and line of communication." How many men
would be required for this additional duty, it would no
doubt be difficult to say; still, as Gen. McClellan seems
not to have overlooked this branch of the orders under
which he was to act, we have, we may suppose, his own
estimate of the number of men required for Manassas.

Gen. McClellan postponed with singular fatuity, as we
cannot help remarking, officially notifying the Govern
ment of the manner in which he proposed to comply with
his orders in regard to Washington and Manassas, until

l/iW.B.,66.
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he was on board of the steamer Commodore, ready to
start for the Peninsula. He did, indeed, send his
chief of staff l to Gen. Hitchcock, "just previous to" his
" departure; " but that officer (Hitchcock) "declined to
give any other expression of opinion at that time."
Knowing, as McClellan did perfectly well, the opposi
tion of the Administration to his favorite scheme, and
the certainty that they would insist rigorously on his
compliance with the orders about the defence of Wash
ington' and knowing well also that it might very possibly
happen that he and the President might take different
views of the B&lDe military question, he actually fails to
notify the Government of his arrangements until he is on
the point of starting. Foolish, however, as this was, it is
nothing more. Let U8 see what his arrangements actually
were. He tells us in this very letter, which is addressed
to the Adjutant-General of the Army, dated April 1,
1862, and is dated on board the steamer Commodore.-

lIBADQUABTBBS A1UlT OJ' THlI POTOIII.LO,

STJI..U[BB Co_ODOJUI, April 1; 1862-

GENERAL: I have to request that you will lay the follow
ing communication before the Honorable Secretary of War:

The approximate numbers and positions of the troops left
near and in rear of the Potomac are as follows:

General Dix bas, 'after guarding the railroads under his
charge, sufficient to give him five tholl8and for the defense of
Baltimore, and 1,988 available for the Eastern Shore, An
napolis, etc. Fort Delaware is very well garrisoned by about
four hundred men.

15 W.R., 63.

- lb., 60.
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The garrisons of the forts around Washington amount to
10,600 men i other disposable troops now with General Wads
worth about 11 ,400 men.

The troops employed in guarding the various railways in
Maryland amount to some 3,359 men. These it is designed
to relieve, being old regiments, by dismounted cavalry, and to
send forward to Manassas.

General Abercrombie occupies Warrenton with a force
which, including Colonel Geary at White Plains and the
cavalry to be at his disposal, will amount to some 7,780 men,1

with twelve pieces of artillery.
I have the honor to request that all the troops organized for

service in Pennsylvania and New York and in any of the
Eastern States may be ordered to Washington. I learn from
Governor Curtin that there are some 3,500 men now ready in
Pennsylvania. This force I should be glad to have sent to
Manassas. Four thousand men from General Wadsworth I
desire to be ordered to Manassas. These troops, with the
railroad guards above alluded to, will make up a force under
the command of General Abercrombie of something like
18,639 men.

It is my design to push General Blenker's division from
Warrenton upon Strasburg. He should remain at Strasburg
long .enough to allow matters to assume a definite form in that
region before proceeding to his ultimate destination.

The troops in the valley of the Shenandoah will thus,

1 The 1,780 men under Abercrombie and Geary, and the cavalry with
them, belonged to Banks's corps; but in his letter of April 6, 1862, to
the Adjutant-General, he estimated the force as numbering only 6,800;
and he stated in the same letter that his entire strength was .. about
23,000 men." McClellan claimed that Banks's cOrpll numbered 23,389.
The forces of Abercrombie and Geary were comprised in his estimate;
therefore, he counted the 1,180 men.twice. This was a misstatement due
to carelessness only. See Ropes: Story of the Civil War, 1, 2M.
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including Blenker's division, 10,028 strong, with twenty-fonr
pieces of artillery i Banks's Fifth Corps, which embraces the
command of General Shields, 19,687 1 strong, with forty-one
guns i some 3,652 disposable cavalry and the railroad guards,
about 2,100 men, amount to about 35,467 men.

lt is designed to relieve General Hooker by one regiment,
say 850 men, being, with some 500 cavalry, 1,350 men on the

lower Potomac.
To recapitulate -

At Warrenton there is to be

.At Manu8&ll, say
In the Valley of the Shenandoah
On the Lower Potomac

In all •

"1f.
7,780

10,859

85,~7

1,850

....
18,000

18,639
1,350

85,467

There would thus be left for the garrisons and the front
of Washington, under General Wadsworth, some eighteen
thousand, inclusive of the batteries under instruction. The
troops organizing or ready for service iu New York, I learn,
will probably number more than fonr thousand. These should
be assembled at Washington, subject to disposition where
their services may be most required.

I am, very respectfully,
Yonr obedient servant,

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MajrYr'-General, Oommaftdi1l!/.

B1De.-GBN. L. 1'DoJUS, Adjtd4nt-GmnvJl, U.S. A"""

He proposes in this letter: -

To leave at Washington, under command of Gen.

Wadsworth
To leave at Manassas and Warrenton
To leave on the lower Potomac
To leave in the Shenandoah Valley

Making in all
I Vide note on opposite page.

• 78,456
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Brought, forward. • 78,456
Of these, Blenker's division he had a right to com-

mand only for a time j deducting it • 10,028

We have left •
We ought also to deduct the troops not yet raised •

We have left now •

• 68,428
8,500

• 59,928

Of these there were in the Shenandoah, after deduct-
ing Blenker's division 25,489

Leaving at Washington, Manassas, and Warrenton • 84,489

This force of 84,489 men was to be thus distributed: -

At Washington
At Warrenton and :Manassas

On the Lower Potomac •

....
18,000

• 15,189

1,350

34,489

As soon as Gen. McClellan had gone, Gen. Wadswortb
sends in his statement to the War Department 1 that he

has in all 20,417 men, of whom 19,022 were present for
duty; that from this force he is ordered to forwardS four
thousand men to Manassas :

Leaving in Washington only

From these troops,~ regiments, Bay •

JIIIlI.

• 15,022

1,600

Were under orders for the Peninsula, leaving him with

only 18,522
=

These troops, he says, were mostly undisciplined, etc. ;
11 C.W., 251.

• Ante, p. 82.
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and from this force he is ordered to detail one regiment
for service at Budd's Ferry, on the Lower Potomac. He
had, therefore, to rely upon, not more than thirteen thou
sand men, and those were undisciplined troops. It is
true that there would be, on the arrival of the four
thousand men mentioned above, about 15,189 men at
Warrenton and MaD 88888, making in all 28,189 men at
Washington, Mana.ssa.s, and Warrenton; but this was

all; unless the army of Gen. Banks in the Shenandoah
Valley ought to be counted as a part of the force left
to cover Washington. And this is really the question at
issue between Gen. McClellan and the President.

This question has presented no serious difficulty to
your committee. They have felt that the point to be
considered was not, whether an army in the Shenandoah
Valley would not be of use in some way or other in de
fending Washington, but whether an army in the Shen
andoah could be considered (to use the language of the
President's order of March 8, 1862) as being "in and
about Washington," or, to use the language of Gens.
Keyes, Heintzelman, and McDowell, whether it could
properly be called "a covering force in front of the Vir
ginia line;" and we are clearly of the opinion that it
could not. "In and about Washington" assuredly did
not mean anywhere in the valley from Winchester to

Staunton; nor can there be any question that the three
corps commanders above mentioned meant by the" Vir
ginia line" the fortifications covering Washington on the
Virginia side of the Potomac. In his Report,l Gen. Mo-

16 W.K., 63.
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Clellan, without arguing the question, merely expresses
the opinion that "Banks, occupying the Shenandoah
Valley, was in the best position to defend, not only that
approach to Washington, but the road to Harper's Ferry
and above." This remark appears to your committee to
he not so much aimed at showing that he complied with
the requisitions of the President, as at showing that he
could compass the end the President had in view in a
much better way; which, whether true or not, is not to
the purpose in this inqWry.

Your committee regard it, then, as established beyond
question that Gen. McClellan did not propose to comply
with the requirements of the President; and they cannot
regard the detention of Gen. McDowell's corps at Wash
ington as an interference with any plans which Gen.
McClellan had been authorized by the President to carry
out.

Nor can we avoid the impression that this failure to
comply with his orders was not due to an honest mis

understanding of those orders on the part of Gen.
MoClellan, but rather to a profound contempt for the
Washington authorities, and a determination to get his
army on the Peninsula without weakening it by what he
considered unnecessary detachments. The fact was, we
presume, that the unexpected raid of Jachon in the val

ley had disarranged his calculations: he was obliged to
strengthen the force there, and he felt obliged to leave a
tolerable force at Warrenton and Manassas. He could
not therefore leave forty thousand men at Washington,
and have enough left for his campaign. He had made up
his mind that he could not further weaken his main army;
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and believing, as he did, that the forces which he was to

leave in Norther~Virginia would suffice for the defence
of Washington, he persuaded himself that he had com
plied with the President's orders, which he certainly had
not done.



II.

THE SIEGE OF YORKTOWN.

By

JOHN C. PALFREY,

Bre1let Brigadier-a_al, U. a.A.



THE SIEGE OF YORKTOWN.

THE siege of Yorktown, as it is popularly called, waa
the first step in the career of the .Army of the Poto

mac after changing its base from the Potomac before
Washington to the Peninsula. The course which Gen.
McClellan promised himself is indicated by the corre
spondence and discussion that preceded this change. He
urges the adoption of the Lower Chesapeake Bay as a
new base of operations, enumerates its advantages, gives
special importance to the fact that 1 "the roads in that
region are passable at all seasons of the year," and states
"that in all projects offered time will probably be the
most valuable consideration.'" As a consequence of this
movement, with no reference to any possible check to

himself or any of his generals, he describes with some
minuteness his army, sweeping, like the shadow of a
summer-cloud, over river and mountain, till the rebel
lion, gliding before it, fades from view in the remote
and indefinite South-west. These rose-tinted pictures of
his fancy form a sad contrast to the real future before
his army. Afterwards he states more particularly, 2 "The

'5W.R.,44. I lb., 45.
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point of landing which promises the most brilliant result
is Urbana, on the lower Rappahannock. . Should
circumstances render it not advisable to land at Urbana,
we can use Mobjack Bay; or, the worst conJng to the
worst, we can take Fort Monroe as a base, and operate
with complete security, although with less celerity and
brilliancy of results, up to the Peninsula." 1 This was
under date of Feb. 3.

In his Report he says, . . . "The appearance of the
Merrimac off Old Point Comfort, and the encounter with
the United States squadron on the 8th of March, threat
ened serious derangement of the plan for the Peninsular
movement. But the engagement between the Monitor
and Merrimac on the 9th of March demonstrated so sat
isfactorily the power of the former, and the other naval
preparations were so extensive and formidable, that the
security of Fort Monroe as a base of operations was
placed beyond a doubt, and although the James River
was closed to us, the York River with its tributaries was
still open as a line of water communication with the
Fortress. The general plan, therefore, remained undis
turbed, although less promising in its details than when
the James River was in our control." 2

On the 19th March, in a letter to the Secretary of
War, he is still more explicit. . . . "The proposed plan
of campaign is to assume Fort Monroe as the first base of
operations, taking the line of Yorktown and West Point

15 W.R., 45.

I lb., 50. In a letter dated March 14 he speaks of the Fort Monroe
movement &8 already decided on.
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l

upon Richmond as the line of operations, Richmond being
the objective point. It is assumed that the fall of Rich
mond involves that of Norfolk and the whole of Virginia ;
also that we shall fight a decisive battle between West
Point and Richmond, to give which battle the rebels will
concentrate all their available forces, understanding, as
they will, that it involves the fate of their cause. It
therefore follows-

"1st. That we should collect all our available forces
and operate upon adjacent lines, maintaining perfect
communication between our columns.

"2d. That no time should be lost in reaching the field
of battle.

" The advantages of the peninsula between the York
and James Rivers are too obvious to need explanation.
It is also clear that West Point should as soon as possible
be reached and used as our main depot, that we may have
the shortest line of land transportation for our supplies
and the use of the York River.

" There are two methods of reaching this point:
. " 1st: By moving directly from Fort Monroe as a base,

and trusting to the roads for supplies, at the same time
landing a strong corps as near Yorktown as possible, in
order to tum the rebel lines of defense south of York
town; then to reduce Yorktown and Gloucester by a
siege, in all probability involving a delay of weeks,
perhaps.

"2d. To make a combined naval and land attack upon
Yorktown the first object of the campaign. This leads to
the most rapid and decisive results. To accomplish this,
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the Navy should at once concentrate upon the York
River all their available and most powerful batteries. Its
reduction should not in that caee require many hours.
A strong corps would be pushed up the York, under
cover of the Navy, directly upon West Point, immediately
upon the fall of Yorktown, and we could at once eeta.blish
our new base of operations at a distance of some twenty
five miles from Richmond, with every facility for devel
oping and bringing into play the whole of our available
force on either or both banks of the Jsmes.

"It is impossible to urge too strongly the absolute
necessity of the full ~operation of the Navy as a part

of this programme. Without it the operations may be

prolonged for many weeks, and we may be forced to
carry in front several strong positions, which by their aid
could be turned without serious loss of either time or men.

"It may be summed up in a few words that for the
prompt success of this campaign it is absolutely neces
sary that the Navy should at once throw its whole availo.
ble force, its most powerful vessels, against Yorktown.
There is the most important point - there the knot to be
out. An immediate decision upon the subject-matter of
this communication is higWy desirable, and seems called
for by the exigencies of the occasion." 1

Gen. McClellan then expected to attack Yorktown, and
hoped for great assistance from the navy, with or without
reason, in so doing.

In his letter to Mr. Stanton, of Feb. 3, he says, "The
16 W.R., 61.
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total force to be thrown upon the new line would be,
according to circumstances, from one hundred and ten
thousand to one hundred and forty thousand [men]." 1

Mr. Tucker, Assistant Seoretary of War, says in his state
ment, that, in thirty-seven days from the time he received
the order in Washington, the vessels employed trans
ported to Fort Monroe 121,500 men.2 Franklin's di
vision of twelve regiments of infantry, besides artillery,
was transported after this. The President on the 6th of
April wrote to Gen. McClellan that he had a statement
from the Secretary of War, made up from Gen. McClel
lan's returns, that he had in hand, or on the way, one
hundred and eight thousand men, apparently without
Franklin and Blenker. Gen. McClellan in his Report
says, that, by orders of March 31 and April 3 and 4,
nearly sixty thousand men were removed from his com
mand. In a despatch 8 to the President, of April 7, and
again in a letter of the same date, he says, "When my
present command all join I shall have about eighty-five
thousand men for duty."4 On the 22d Franklin's di
vision arrived; and Gen. McClellan's return in the Adju
tant-General's office shows, that, on April 30, he had
present for duty 112,392 men.

Information obtained from Gen. Wool at Fort Monroe
made the Confederate force under Gen. J. B. Magruder,
for the defense of the Peninsula against an advance from
Fort Monroe, about fifteen thousand men. Information
collected during the winter by Gen. McClellan placed
Gen. Magruder's comma.nd at from fifteen thousand to
twenty thousand men, independent of Gen. Huger's force

15 W.R., 45. I lb., 46 '12 W.R., 11. • lb.
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at Norfolk, estimated at about fifteen thousand. In his
letter to the President, of April 7, he says, "All the
prisoners state that Gen. J. E. Johnston arrived at York.
town yesterday with strong r~nforcements. It seems
clear that I shall have the whole force of the enemy on
my hands - probably not less than one hundred tho1l88Jld
men, and probably more. In consequence of the loss of
Blenker's division and the First Corps my force is
possibly less than that of the enemy, while they have all
the advantage of position." 1 It is in this letter that he
gives his own force as about eighty-five thousand men.
Swinton gives Magruder's force, when the Army of the
Potomac landed at Fort Monroe, as about eleven thou
3and men, besides an independent body at Norfolk, under
Gen. Huger, of about eight thousand more. Gen. Ma.
gruder himself says his force wa~ eleven thousand men,
of whom six thousand made the fixed garrisons at
Gloucester Point, Yorktown, and Mulberry Island, and
five thousand held the line of the Warwick.

The Army of the Potomac had. been growing and
taking form for weary months. It was now perfectly
supplied and appointed. The quality of its men was
probably the best it ever knew. Its education had been
carried as far as was desirable before the lessons of active
operations in the field. It was full of hope and ambi
tion, and eager to show its strength.

The respite had given time for the Confederacy also
to muster its strength. The North saw its unimpeded
growth with apprehension, and began to show itself impa
tient and suspicious at the delay. Mr. Swinton says Gen.

I 12 W.R., 11.
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McClellan "had already put the patience of the public
and the Administration to a severe strain by his six
months inactivity." 1 In a letter of April 9, to Gen.
McClellan, the President writes, "I suppose the whole
force which has gone forward for you is with you by this
time, and, if so, I think it is the precise time for you to
strike a blow. By delay the enemy will relatively gain
upon you - that is, he will gain faster byfortificatioTUJ and
re-enforcements than you can by re-enforcements alone.
And once more let me tell you it is indispensable to you
that you strike a blow. . . . The country will not fail to
note, it is now noting, that the present hesitation to
move upon an intrenched enemy is but the story of
Manassas repeated."» Every consideration, public and
personal, called for prompt, resolute, energetic action.

Under these circumstances, Gen. McClellan landed at
Fort Monroe, on the afternoon of April 2. He found
there fifty-eight thousand men, of infantry, artillery, and
cavalry, and one hundred guns. As the rest of his force
was arriving as fast as he could dispose of it, orders
were issued on the 3d for the movement of the above
force on the 4th. Gen. Keyes with the Fourth Corps
tormed the left, and marched by the Newport News and
Williamsburg road, intending to take up a position be
tween Williamsburg and Yorktown. Gen. Heintzelman,
with the· Third Corps, and Sedgwick's division of the
Second Corps, was on the right, moving direct from Fort
Monroe towards Yorktown. Before these columns start
ed, as soon as he landed at Fort Monroe, Gen. Mc
Clellan's troubles began. In his Report he says,-

I Swinton, 97. ' 12 W.R., 15.
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"On my arrival at Fort Monroe the James River was
declared by the naval authorities closed to the operations
of their vessels by the combined influence of the enemy's
batteries on its banks and the Confederate steamers Mer
rimac, Yorktown, Jamestown, and Teazer. Flag-Officer
Goldsborough, then in command of the United States
squadron in Hampton Roads, regarded it (and no doubt
justly) as his highest and most imperative duty to watch
and neutralize the Merrimac, and as he designed using
his most powerful vessels in a contest with her, he did not
feel able to detach to the assistance of the army a. suitable
force to attack the water batteries at Yorktown and
Gloucester. All this was contrary to what had been pre
viously stated to me and materially affected my plans.

" At no time during the operations against Yorktown
was the Navy prepared to lend us any material assistance
in its reduction until after our land batteries had par
tially silenced the works.

" I had hoped, let me say, by rapid movements to drive
before me or capture the enemy on the Peninsula, open
the James River, and press on to Richmond before he
should be materially re-enforced from other portions of
his territory. As the narrative proceeds the causes
will be developed which frustrated these apparently well
grounded expectations.

" I designed, should the works at Yorktown and Wil
liamsburg offer a serious resistance, to land the First
Corps, re-enforced, if necessary, on the left bank of the
York or on the Severn, to move it on Gloucester and
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West Point, in order to take in reverse whatever force
the enemy might have on the Peninsula., and compel him
to abandon his positions.

"In the commencement of the movement from Fort
Monroe serious difficulties were encountered from the
want of precise topographical information 88 to the coun
try, in advance."!

One or two things in this passage and the context call
for comment. In the first place, considerable stress is
laid on the want or inaccuracy of topographical knowl
edge of the Peninsula, as if it were a peculiar misfortune,
if not a grievance. Gen. McClellan mentions the officers
of the garrison at Fort Monroe, as his principal sources of
information. It was, of course, natural and proper for
him to use every means open to him for obtaining tbe
knowledge be needed. But the proper channel for it,
outside of the army in the field, would have been the
Bureau of Topographical Engineers at Wasbington. The
occasion was one lor its utmost exertions and resources.
Doubtless he applied to it; but it is not unreasonable to
suppose that it was powerless to furnish much accurate
information. Accurate topographical maps on a large
scale are necessarily confined to thickly-inhabited, rich
countries, or to those that have been examined in time of
peace, with a view to future military operations. The
peninsula was in neither of these conditions. Probably
no Bl1ch survey had ever been made of it; and it was
impossible to make such an one without detection, now
that it was occupied by troops. Under these circum
stances the result was not surprising.

J 12 W.R., 8.
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Moreover, was the want of maps a peculiarity of this
campaign? Is it not true that it is the rule, and not the
exception, for all detailed knowledge of positions in ad
vance to be obtained in general from spies, deserters, and
travellers, and more particularly from outposts, personal
inspection, and reconnoissances, forced if necell88ol'J ?
From the time of Alexander and Hannibal to the last
battles in the Balkans or the Caucasus, most victories
have been won by a prompt perception and improvement
of advantages and defects of position, disposition, and
circumstance, on the ground, and not in the study. This
was particularly true in our last war. At Corinth, as our
lines were drawn closer and closer, for days the staff
officers could not discover the direction of the town, even
from the highest trees. At Perryville the battle began
with Col. Daniel McCook's bligade groping forward in
the dark to secure a stream of water to drink. At Mur
freesboro' each army unwittingly overlapped the right
flank of the other. The bloody battle of Chickamauga
was prematurely opened by an attempt to take prisoner
part of the Confederate line, supposed to be an isolated
brigade. Even in such comparatively open and cultivated
country as the battle-ground.s of Antietam and Gettys
burg, there can be little doubt that positions were taken
up on both sides from examination on the spot, rather
than from surveys, maps, or descriptive memoirs previ
ously obtained. Gen. McClellan had the usual means of
~etting information and forming his judgment. If he
failed in their use, the fault was his own.

In the second place: In his letter to the Secretary of
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War, of the 19th of MarchI already quoted, he expresses
his desire that the navy should take Yorktown for him
off-hand, and reduce in a few hours from the water what
required the utmost exertions of his army for a month
to take. He now says that Flag-Officer Goldsborough's
inability to do this was contrary to what had been pre
viously stated to him, and materially affected his plans.
This is an explicit statement, and entitled to due weight.
Moreover, it is hardly conceivable that the reooCA on
another to perform so momentous a duty should have
been assumed and taken upon trust. Still there are con
siderations that tend to show that such was the case.
The naval force, though directed to co-operate with him,

was not under his command, or even that of the War
Department. He had indicated his wish that it should do
this work for him to the Secretary of War, the proper
channel. He had no right to assume that his request
would be granted without an explicit statement that the
President or Secretary of the Navy had so decided. In
the council of generals by whose advice the change of
base to the Peninsula was sanctioned, this advice was

based on several conditions: among which were, "That
the enemy's vessel, Merrimac, can be neutralized;" and
"that a naval auxiliary force can be had to silence, or aid
in silencing, the enemy's batteries on the York River.'"
The council could not order steps taken to fulfil these
conditions. The President, to whom the report was
made, could. As he ordered the movement based on
these conditions, Gen. McClellan perhaps had some right
to expect that the conditions which were ont of his own

I 5 W.R., 58. lIb" 55.
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domain would be attended to for him. What assurance
had he that the two above quoted were satisfied?

In the first place: Was the Merrimac neutralized?
She could only be neutralized by being deprived of her
power for injury; and this could only be by the constant
presence of a superior force. What force that required,
was a matter of conjecture. In her first day's career
she had easily destroyed the frigate Congress and sloop
Cumberland, and probably would have also ruined the
frigate Minnesota, if the shallowness of the water had
not kept her at a distance. The next day she had a four
hours' fight with the Monitor, at the end of which she
returned to Norfolk at her leisure, unassailed, but appar-
ently somewhat damaged. Thereupon Gen. McClellan
applied to the Navy Department to know if the Moni
tor could be relied on as a check to the Merrimac, 80

that he could use Fort Monroe as his base. To this the
Assistant Secretary of the Navy replied in a despatch of
March 13, 1862, "The Monitor is more than a match for
the Merrimac, but she might be disabled in the next en
couflter. I cannot advise eo great dependence upon her.

. The Monitor may, and I think will, destroy the
Merrimac in the next fight, but this is hope, not cer
tainty. The Merrimac must dock for repairs." I With
an abrupt decision, to which he seems to have been more
prone in his plans than in his actions, Gen. McClellan
replied to this well-weighed opinion in a private note the
next day, "From all accounts received I have sl1ch a living
faith in the gallant little Monitor, that I feel that we can
trust her; 80 I have determined on the Fort Monroe move-

Iii W.R., 758.
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ment." 1 The Assistant Secretary of the Navy goes on to
testify, "That is all the correspondence there was with
the Navy Department upon that subject.'" The Navy
Department, however, at once took extraordinary meas
ures, and used every precaution to support the Monitor,
and make good its pledges with reference to the Merri
mac. With respect to the endurance of the Monitor,
on which such a stupeudous stake was laid, her captain,
Lieut.-Commander William N. Jeffers, reports among
other defects: " Either in action or at sea, the loss of the
vessel might readily be caused by the failure of a leather
belt" a (the belt driving the blowers of the boilers). In
the first attack on Fort Sumter, April 7, 1863, five out of
the eight Monitors engaged sustained injuries that pre
vented their turrets from revolving for several hours.
There is considerable probability that a temporary disa.
bility might have happened to the Monitor earlier than
to the Merrimac, in which case the Merrimac might have
caused great destruction.

In the second place : Was a naval auxiliary force to be
had to silence, or aid in silencing, the enemy's batteries
on the Yark River? The Assistant Secretary testified:
[Between the 9th and 12th of March] "it was deter
mined that the army should go by way of For11 Monroe.
The Navy Department never was consulted at all, to my
knowledge, in regard to any thing connected with the
matter. . . . Admiral Goldsborough was put in com
munication with Gen. McClellan, and directed to co-oper
ate with him; and all the force we had available was
placed at the disposal of the admiral. I have no knowl-

11 C.W., 629. I lb.

• HOUle Ex. Doc. No. 69, p. 28, 38th Cong., lit Sell.
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edge that any thing that Gen. McClellan wanted in the
way of attack or defence was ever neglected by our pe0

ple. No complaint was ever made to the Navy Depart
ment. There was never any plan devised by the War
Department that I know of, that required the navy to
operate. The Secretary simply ordered. the ships there
to do what they could as the exigencies arose. In the
private letter from which I have read, Gen. McClellan
speaks of operations against Yorktown and Gloucester.
But I do not think any of the army officers expected
those places to be attacked by ships. Yorktown is sixty
or seventy feet above the water; the vessels could not
reach the batteries on the crest of the hill, and therefore
they would be exposed to destruction without being able
to return the fire. Admiral Goldsborough was in con
stant communication with Gen. McClellan; and they were
very well disposed towards each other to the last moment,
so far as I ever knew. . . . So far as I know, all the
vessels that Gen. McClellan required in his operations
against Yorktown, were placed at his disposal by Admiral
Goldsborough. . . . Gen. McClellan expected the navy to
neutralize the Merrimac, and I promised that it should be
done, and that she should never pass Hampton Roads." 1

Admiral Goldsborough testifies to the same effect:
" With regard to that campaign, no naval authority what
ever, to my knowledge, was ever consulted until after a
considerable part of the army got down there. The
whole matter was arranged here in Washington by officers
of the army, as I understood. I believe they never said
a word, even to the Secretary of the Navy. Certainly

11 C.W., 630.
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nothing was ever said to me till the eleventh hour.
Then it was that I heard that they expected the navy
to co-operate with them. I told Mr. Watson

• [Assistant Secretary of War] that the President might
make his mind perfectly easy about the Merrimac going
up the York River; that she uever could get there, for
I had ample means to prevent that. This was in the
latter part of March, 1862. The army at that time was
about assembling at Old Point Comfort. Gen. Mc
Clellau had not then arrived." 1 The Admiral denied
that he was ever requested by Gen. McClellan to per
form any naval service in connection with the operations
of the army, that he did not perform. 2 "I was re
quested to perform services in connection with the army,
and everything was done that was asked." 3 .

From this it wonld seem that Gen. McClellan was
guilty of great carelessness and negligence in proceeding
on the assumption that the navy would take, or silence,
Yorktown or Gloucester Point. At all events, the knowl
edge that this could not be expected of the navy must
have given him a very sobering feeling of responsibility,
and of the necessity for self-reliance, and basing his plans
in future on means of execution in his own power.

On the 5th of April a heavy rain overtook the two
columns that started the day before, and the roads which
Gen. McClellan had stated to be "passable at all seasons
of the year" immediately became almost impassable to
the infantry of the left column, and entirely so to all but
a small portion of the artillery; while the ammunition,
provisions, and forage could not be brought up at all. In
the afternoon of that day, after a toilsome march, each

11 C.W., 630. 11 lb., 680-681. I lb., 631.
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column found itself stopped by the presence of the
enemy; the right column in front of Yorktown, the left
at Lee Mill, where the road from Newport News to
Williamsburg croBBe8 Warwick River.

Gen. McClellan writes: "During the afternoon of the
4th Gen. Keyes obtained information of the presence of
some five thousand to eight thousand of the enemy in a
strong position at Lee's Mill. The nature of that posi
tion in relation to the Warwick not being at that time
understood, I instructed Gen. Keyes to attack and carry
this position UpOJl coming in front of it. . . . When Gen.
Keyes approached Lee's Mill, his left flank was exposed
to a sharp artillery fire from the farther bank of the War
wick, and upon reaching the vicinity of the mill he found
it altogether stronger than was expected, unapproachable
by reason of the Warwick River and incapable of being
carried by assault. The troops composing the advance of
each column were during the afternoon under a warm artil
lery fire, the sharpshooters even of the right column being
engaged when covering reconnoi88&DOO8." 1 Gen. Keyes
testifies: "The works at Lee's Mill were, apparently,
very strong. The force of the enemy was entirely un
known, owing to the difficulty of approach. I did not see
any propriety in ordering an assault against such very
strong works, and my want of knowledge of the line to
the right and left was such that I did not know where to
strike until I had been there for some time. I! • • • The
reasons he [Gen. McClellan] had for not pre88ing forward
and making the attempt to carry those works [immediately
on the arrival of the army in full force upon the Penin-

'12 W.B., 9-10. II C.W., li98.
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•

I5UlaJ I am not able to state; nor was I sufficiently
acquainted with the whole extent of the lines to know
whether that would have been good policy. My impres
sion now is, that, if the whole army had been pressed
forward, we should have found a point to break through.
But I give that simply as my impression."l Subsequent
events prove the justice of Gen. Keyes's opinion. More
over they indicate tha.t the points the army would have
found to break through were those in his own front which
he had been ordered to carry when he first approached
them, but which he had regarded as too formidable· to
attempt. The army, in fact, was brought to a halt. The
6th and 7th were spent in examining the enemy's posi

tions. All idea of assaulting them was then abandoned.
Gen. McClellan writes that he then became convinced
" that it was best to prepare for an assault by the prelimi
nary employment of heavy guns and some siege opera
tions. Instant assault would have been simple folly."2

The examinations showed that the defences of the
enemy covered the line running obliquely across the
Peninsula from north~ast to south-west, from Yorktown
on· the York River, along Warwick River to the James
River. To the west and north of Yorktown was a pre
cipitous ravine with marshy bottom, through which a
short creek ran in a north-easterly direction into the
York River. About twelve hundred yards from the head
of this ravine in a straight line, the ground fell off on the
west to the marshy wood, in which a rivulet formed the
source of the Warwick River, which ran in a south-west
direction to the James River. Both banks of the War-

11 C.W., 600. 112 W.R., 11.
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•wick were densely wooded, with a few clearings. The
ground was marshy, and the roads in the frequent heavy
rains impassable, except when corduroyed by our men.
The river was crossed by five dams, two for mills, and
three constructed by Magruder to flood the banks. The
lowest dam was at Lee's Mills. To this place the tide
came up from the James River, through salt-marshes two
hundred or three hundred yards wide, bordered by bluffs
thirty or forty feet high.

About one mile above Lee's Mills, in a sharp turn in
the river, was the lowest temporary dam; and, two-thirds
of a mile higher up the stream, another, at Garrow's Place.
Winn's Mills dam was a little over a mile by the river
above Garrow's; and about half a mile above Winn's
Mills was the first temporary or easterly dam. Below
Lee's Mills the approach to the creek was made impossi
ble by deep mud, tangled reeds, and marshy thickets.
Above Lee's Mills Pond, the stream was reported to be

naturally fifteen feet wide and two feet deep, with Boft,
boggy sides. !t was now by the flooding about fifty feet
wide, and said not to be fordable anywhere. The dams
were all commanded by more or less earthworks, and were
apparently the only practicable passages across the stream.

The left of this line on York River was held by the
fortifications of Yorktown. The town was surrounded by
a continuous bastioned line of the simplest character,
without outworks, but of a profile of moderate strength.
The fronts towards our approach had parapets fifteen
feet thick, and ditches eight to ten feet deep, and at least
fifteen feet wide at top of counterscarp, and generally
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much wider. The remaining fronts, constructed later, and
the water-batteries, had parapets of eighteen feet, and
ditches generally ten feet deep. When first seen they
contained very few guns, and those mostly field and siege
guns on tl'6velling carriages. All these works were care
fully constructed, but revetted with sods only. In May
they had positions for ninety-four guns, but only fifty-three
serviceable guns, and three others burst, or fifty~ix in all
were left in the line when evacuated. Probably many
light guns had been removed. Among the guns found by
us were one ten-inch Columbiad, four nine-inch Dahlgrens,
one sixty-four pounder, sixteen eight-inch Columbiads,
and various smaller calibres, down to twelve-pounders.
There were numerous traverses between guns and ample
magazines. The guns en barbette were without other pro
tection than traverses and parapet. The guns on siege
and ship carriages were insufficieutly protected by sodded
merlons, or sand-bags and cotton-bales. No doubt neces
sary protection was to have been constructed after the
direction of the attack was indicated. The guns against
the water were partly in low water-batteries, but mostly
in groups of three or four, well separated, on bluffs or
hills about eighty feet above the water.

Just acroBB the deep ravine, west of Yorktown and
about half way from the fortifications of r orktown
towards the source of Warwick River, was the White
Redoubt, or Fort Magruder. This was an ordinary lunette
of moderate strength, with stockaded gorge, seen in
reverse, though very obliquely, by ground subsequently
occupied by us. In it were found one nine-inch Dahlgren,
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one fOur and a half-inch rifle (burst), and one eight-inch
siege-howitzer.

Half-way from this to the source of the Warwick, or at
a distance of about five hundred yards, was the Red
Redoubt, a still slighter square redoubt, on lower ground,
with barbettes for field-guns only. The connection be
tween these redoubts, when :first encountered, was a mere
rifle-pit without exterior ditch. Between the Red Re
doubt and the source of the Warwick, there was no cover

,whatever.
The ground between and behind these two redoubbJ

was open and well seen from our approach. During our
delay before Yorktown, the rifle-pit connecting these
redoubts was changed into an infantry parapet, with exte
rior ditch, and was extended beyond the Red Redoubt to
the source of the Warwick; also, midway between the
two redoubts a small redan was constructed, and fitted for
four field-pieces. The line so constructed threw the
ground, over which approaches to Yorktown must run,

into a strong re-entering angle.
The distance across the mouth of York River, from

Yorktown to Gloucester Point, is about one thousand
yards. On this point was a pentagonal bastioned work of
similar character and strength to Yorktown, but with
no pec~ar strength of position. It stood about forty
feet above the water, and was arranged for about fifteen
barbette guns. Between it and the shore was a water
battery on low ground, with embrasures for twelve heavy
guns and one barbette. It was well supplied with bomb
proofs for its gunners.
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Such were the position and the preparations thai;
stopped Gen. McClellan in his advance, and thereby com
pelled him to abandon all hope of investing the fort he
had hoped to besiege. The army went zealously to work
establishing and improving its communications; the engi
neers with great bravery and industry reconnoitred the
lines on both sides; and the general of the army studied
his plans for the future.

It was clear that the hostile line would fall if it could
be broken through at any point or turned by water on
either flank. The James River, till the destruction of
the Merrimac, and evacuation of Norfolk, May 12, was
in the hands of the Confederates, and covered their right.

The plans considered by Gen. McClellan seem to have
been:-

1st, For the navy to reduce Yorktown.
2d., To land a force on the left bank of the York, take

the fort on Gloucester Point, and., with the aid of the
navy, take the Yorktown lines in rear.

3d, To carry some point of the line by open assault.
4th, To lay siege to Yorktown.
These plans will be considered in order.
We have already seen that the navy had never engaged

to carry the fort at Yorktown. But was Gen. McClellan
right in supposing it could., if it would? Swinton says
this view was shared by Gen. Johnston, whose opinion is
entitled to great respect. (It may be remarked that it
might be proper for a general on the defensive to guard
against movements which it would be rash to attempt, but
which, nevertheless, might have success.) I think, how
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ever, the opinion of these two generals was against the
received engineering maxims, and disproved by the expe
riences of the war. It was the old question of fqrts
against ships, with slightly modified conditions. Only
one Monitor was then afloat, and she was absorbed in
watching the Merrimac, so that the problem was con
fined to wooden ships. The only considerable change
from former wars was in the increased calibres of shell
guns. The navy was fully supplied with these; and its
guns were mostly nine and eleven inch Dahlgren guns,

with some one-hundred and two-hundred pounder rifles.
If the new calibres had been supplied to all our forts
before they were abandoned to the Confederacy, the mod
ern artillery would have been greatly to the advantage of
the forts. This, however, had only been done to a very
limited extent, and the navy seldom or never attacked
without a great superiority in weight of metal as well as
number of guns.

In a report on a system of defence of the seaboard,
made to Mr. Poinsett, Secretary of War, in 1840, by Gen.
Totten, Chief Engineer of the Army, the whole subject
was thoroughly discussed. l He begins with the famous
defence of the round tower in the Bay of Martello in
Corsica, where one gun beat off one or two British ships
of war; and a similar action at Cape Licosa, where a
battery of two guns, one of which destroyed its carriage
at the first shot, beat off a British eighty-gun ship and
two frigates, one of which carried thirty~ight guns, an·
chored at a distance from the battery of eight hundred
yards. He reviews the most noted contests between forts

1 House Ell:. Doc. No. 206, 26th Cong., lBt Sess.i Reprinted, House
Ell:. Doc. No. 92, 31th Cong., 2d Sen., page8 81-139.
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and ships, showing the existence of peculiar disadvantages
of management or construction where the forts failed in
their service. In two examples given: it appears that in
the Battle of the Nile, the proportion was ten French
guns a.float to less than eight Englishmen killed and
wounded; in the battle of Trafalgar, ten French guns
a.float to less than six Englishmen killed and wounded.
In the victory of the English fleet at Algiers, the propor
tion was ten Algerine guns on shore to forty-four men
killed and wounded; and, in the attack by Sir Peter
Parker on Fort Moultrie in 1776, the proportion was ten
guns on shore to sixty-eight men killed and woun~ed.

These examples indicate that one gun ashore is as fatal as
about eight afloat.

From this review 1 he makes the deduction "that fixed
batteries upon the shore are capable of resisting the at
tacks of ships, even when the armament of the latter is
by far the most numerous and heavy. 1

"There are several reasons for this capacity in. bat
teries, of which the principal may be thus stated; and
these reasons apply to vessels of every size and every
sort, to small or large, to vessels moved by wind or steam.
The ship is everywhere equally vulnerable; and, large as
is her hull, the men and the guns are very much concen
trated within her: on the other hand, in the properly con
structed battery, it is only the gun itself, a small part of
the carriage, and now and then a head or an arm raised
above the parapet, that can be hurt: the ratio of the
exposed surfaces being not less than fifteen or twenty

I Ibid., Doc. No. 206,28; Doc. No. 92,102.
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to one. Next, there is always more or less motion in the
water, so that the ship gun, although it may have been
pointed accurately at one moment, at the next will be

thrown entirely away from the object, even when the
motion in the vessel is too small to be otherwise noticed;
whereas, in the battery, the gun will be fired just as it is
pointed, and the motion of the ship will merely vary to
the extent of a few inches, or at most two or three feet,
the spot in which the shot is to be received. In the ship
there are, besides, many points exposed that may be

called vital points. By losing her rudder, or portions of
her rigging or of her spars, she may become unmanage
able, and unable to use her strength; she may receive
shots under water, and be liable to sink; she may receive

hot shot, and be set on fire; and these damages are in
addition to those of having her guns dismounted, and

her people killed, by the shot which pierce her sides and
scatter splinters from her timbers; while the risks of the

battery are confined to those mentioned above, namely,
the risk that the gun, the carriage, or the men may be
struck." 1

He maintains that the introduction of horizontal shells
will add greatly to the superiority of guns on shore over
ships; that this will be more and more the case as the
shells increase in size; that horizontal shells are much

less effective against masonry and guns and carriages
than solid shot; that the best missiles for ships at long
range are, therefore, solid shot, and, at short range, grape ;
that the best way of using shells against forts is in ver
tical fire from mortars from vessels properly fitted for

1 Ibid., Doc. No. 206, 28-29 j Doc. No. 92, 102.
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them. He admits that a fleet may possibly pass through
an unobstructed channel under sail with a leading wind
and tide.

These opinions were generally admitted to be just;
and the permanent defences of our own and all civil
ized coasts are based on them. I think no modem
experiences have disproved or weakened any of them,
except the belief that horizontal shells would always
break against masonry, and explode without doing much
damage. The penetration of the cylindrical shells of
modern rifles, especially in brick masonry, is great, and
the destruction very formidable. It seems probable also,

that Gen. Totten under-estimated the effect of the de
scending fragments of horizontal shells bursting just
above and before a parapet.

In our war there were many instructive engagements
between guns afloat, often in perfectly smooth water, and
guns on shore.

May 15, 1862, just after the evacuation of Yorktown
and Norfolk, the iron-clads Galena and Naugatuck, with
the Monitor, supported by the gunboats Port Royal and
Aroostook, moved up James River, and attacked Fort
Darling. The Galena expended nearly all her ammuni
tion, canu was considerably injured; the Naugatuck was
disabled by the bursting of her one-hundred-pounder Par
rott gun. The ships were most skilfully handled as well
as gallantly fought. No effect was discernible on the fort.
Lieut.-Commander Jeffers of the Monitor concludes his
report: "The action was fought with the usual effect
against earthworks: 80 long as our vessels kept up a
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rapid fire they rarely fired in return, but the moment
our fire slackened they remanned their guns. It was
impossible to reduce such works, except with the aid of

a land force."
Previous to this, Nov. 7, 1861, Admiral Dupont had

taken the forts at Hilton Head with his fleet. The
entrance to Beaufort is about two and a half miles wide,
and was defended on the right by Fort Walker, a well.
constructed but cramped fort mounting twenty-three
guns of heavy calibre; and on the left by two earthworks,
called Fort Beauregard, mounting nineteen guns: in all
forty-two guns, manned by volunteers. There was little
or no protection of traverses or bomb-proofs. The at
tacking fleet consisted of the Wabash, frigate, forty-eight
guns; the Susquehanna, side-wheel steamer, eighteen
guns; Bienville, side-wheel steamer, eleven guns; and
the screw sloops, - Pawnee, eleven guns; Mohican, seven
guns; Seminole, six guns; Pocahontas, six guns. Be
sides these were the Unadilla, Ottawa, Seneca, Pembina,
Augusta, Curlew, and Penguin, making a total of a hun
dred and forty-nine heavy guns. Mter a bombardment
of nearly five hours the forts were abandoned by their
garrisons. The casualties in the fleet were eight men
killed and twenty-three wounded, of whom seventeen were
slightly wounded. This fact is significant, both of the
quality of the artillerists in the forts, and of the energy
of the attack. Gen. Sherman in his report says, "Much
slaughter had evidently been made there [Fort Walker],
many bodies having been buried in the fort, and some
twenty or thirty were found some half a mile distant. . • .
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Many of the guns were dismounted." 1 The Charleston
Mercury in its account of the affair says, "Most of the
guns in Fort Walker were dismounted, and the deM and
dying were to be seen on every side;" but that in Fort
Beauregard no one was killed, and only five wounded, two
of these through carelessness in loading hot shot. It adds,
"It is very remarkable how few were killed or wounded
among our troops. How 80 many cannon could have
been dismounted and rendered useless, and yet so few
of those who worked them injured, seems very marvel
lous." The fleet slowly passed and re-passed the fortH,
coming at the nearest within about six hundred yards.
Towards the end of the fight some vessels took up posi
tions on either side of Hilton Head to enfilade Fort
Walker, while others cannonaded it in front. This
course, according to the Charleston Mercury, injured
the fort more than the previous running fight had done.

This splendid and comparatively bloodless victory
seems to have been principally due to the concentration
of the guns of the defence in two small works on low
ground, which the fleet could approach very close to.

With reference to this action Gen. Gillmore says,2 "A
striking example of the fatal consequences that may
issue from an undue accumulation of artillery for
harbor defence in small earthworks is to be found in
the attempted defence of Port Royal Harbor by the
enemy in November, 1861. All his artillery on that
occssion was collected in two small forts, one on each
side of the harbor. Into these our fleet in its circuits

l

16W.R.,'.
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within the harbor poured successively an overwhelming
and concentric fire, and drove the enemy from them by
sheer ~eight of metal, before the works themselves had
sustained any material injury. There were no bom}}.
proof shelters for the men in either work. Had the ene
my's artillery been distributed along the opposite shores,

• in batteries of one or two pieces each, the re
sult, viewing the action as one between land and naval
batteries simply, might have been quite different."

Admiral Dupont had won great fame by this brilliant
success, and was placed in command of the naval opera
tions in Charleston Harbor the following spring. He
had insurmountable misgivings about the reliableness
of the Monitors in his fleet, accomplished little, and
finally was replaced by Admiral Dahlgren in some dis
favor. As his experience at Port Royal would naturally
have led him to underrate forts, his testimony is im
portant.

On the 7th of April, 1863, he moved against Fort
Sumter with the magnificent harbor fleet of the new
Ironsides and eight Monitors, intending to pass the fort,
and commence action on the inner side. He says, " The
heavy fire we received from it and Fort Moultrie, and the
nature of the obstructions, compelled the attack from the
outside. . . . Owing to the condition of the tide and un
avoidable accident, I had been compelled to delay action
until late in the afternoon, and toward evening, finding
no impression made upon the fort, I made the signal to
withdraw the ships, intending to .renew the attack this
[April 8J morning." 1 The ships took positions from five

I Houae Ex. Doc. No. 69,55, 38th Cong., 1st Be...
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hundred and fifty to a thousand yards from the fort. He re
pOrts further, "No ship had been exposed to the severest
fire of the enemy over forty minutes, and yet in that brief
period, . • . five of the [eight Monitors] iron-elads
were wholly or partially disabled. I soon became con
vinced of the utter impracticability of taking the city of
Charleston by the force under my command; "1 and that
it " cannot be taken by a purely na.val attack." 2

With special reference to Monitors and their compam
tively small power of inflicting injury compared with
their endurance, he says that he was convinced that this
defect "is fatal to their attempts f\,aainst fortifications
having outlying obstructions, as at the Ogeechee and at
Charleston, or agaiust other fortifications upon eleva
tions, as at Fort Darling, or f\,aainst any modern fortifi
cations before which they must anchor or lie at rest, and
receive much more than they can return." 3

The fort on the Ogeechee, here referred to, is Fort
McAllister, described by Commander Worden, of the
Montauk, as "a very formidable casemated earthwork,
with bomb-proofs, mounting nine guns, the firing from
which was excellent." Admiral Dupont reports: "The
results here were. most discouraging. Two attacks
successively made by one Monitor with gunboats and
a mortar-vessel, had no effect. . This was fol
lowed by a bombardment of eight hours, with three
Monitors, with the gunboats, and three mortar-ves
sels, . with a like result. The injuries to
the Monitors were extensive, and their offensive pow
ers found to be feeble in dealing with forts, par
ticularly earthworks." 4 Capt. Percival Drayton, com-

1 Ibid., 58. I lb., 55. I lb., 102. • lb., 108.
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manding the iron-cl&d P888aic, in biB report of the 88JIle
engagement says, "My vessel was under fire just eight
hours. I was directly in front of the fort, the guns being,
as we looked at them, in the centre between high traverses
of earth which were on each side. These, however, as
we were placed, had no effect in protecting either guns
or men. The latter never exposed themselves to our fire,
usually discharging their pieces either while we were
loading, or just as our port came in line, and before the
guns were quite ready.» One gun was, "I think, de
stroyed ; the others used until we were out of range. Im
mense holes were cut into the earth, the traverses and
face much cut away, but still no injury done which I
think a good night's work would not repair, and I do not
believe that it can be made untenable by any number of
iron-clads which the shallow water and narrow channel
will permit to be brought in position against it." 1

Admiral Dahlgren cannot be accused of any prejudices
against Monitors. In his report of the attack on Fort
Wagner, of July 10,1863, he says, Fort Wagner" is an
open sandwork. . . . The number of cannon mounted, I
am unable to state precisely. There may be ten or a dozen
in all, looking seaward and landw!\rd." 2 The number
afterwards proved to be nineteen, of which not over six
bore on the channel. On the 18th of July another com
bined attack was made by the army and navy. Admiral
Dahlgren moved in with six iron-clads, and first took posi
tion at twelve hundred yards; when the tide turned, he
closed in at four P.M. to three hundred yards, while five
other gunboats were using their long range guns against

1 Ibid., 186, 181. lIb., 216, 211.
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the fort. After this the fort was silent, "SO that for this
day, not a shot was fired afterwards at the vessels, nor was
a man to be seen about it. • • • The vessels did a.ll that
was intended or could be expected from them; they
silenced the fort, and forced the garrison to keep under
shelter." 1 Fort Wagner, however, is reported firing on
the fleet as usual directly after this attack; and, far from
being reduced by this tremendous cannonade almost at
the muzzle of the guns, it needed seven weeks more of
bombarding and open trenches with heavy 1088 to make it
untenable.

Another famous engagement between guns ashore and
afloat was in the combined attack on Fort Fisher. This
is an unenclosed earthwork on a narrow, low point of
sand at the mouth of the Cape Fear River. It consisted
essentially of a straight parapet, extending north and
south for about half a mile along the outer beach, joining.
at the inland end at the north another line at right angles,
of about thirteen hundred feet in length, running across
the point to the inner shore in a very weak bastion front.
The shore front mounted about twenty-one very heavy
guns at considerable intervals, well protected by traverses,
and with sufficient bomb-proofs and magazines. The two
guns at its open extremity, to the south, were in what was
ca.lled the Mound Battery. Still farther south, at the end
of the point, was Fort Buchanan, a detached battery with
four heavy guns, of which only one bore on the position
taken by the fleet for the attack. The land front
mounted twenty-one quite heavy guns set very close and
almost in a straight line. There was a large high sand

1 Ibid., 221-222.
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traverse for every one, or at most two, of these guns, and
other traverses parallel to the parapet to protect these
guns in rear from shot coming obliquely over the shore
front. The slopes were all gentle and apparently un
revetted. Before the shaJlow ditch of the land front was
a good palisade, also in a straight line; and on the low
glacis, or rather approach to the fort, an elaborate system
of torpedoes or mines to explode from the fort with elec
tric wires.

The garrison of the fort at the first attack was six
hundred and sixty-seven men; at the second attack, nearly
twice as many. The expedition fitted out for this service
comprised sixty-five hundred infantry, two batteries of
artillery, and a few cavalry, for the first attack; and for
the second about eighty-five hundred men all told, assisted
by sixteen hundred sailors and four hundred marines
landed from the fleet. The fleet was probably the most
powerful ever collected on this hemisphere, except when
Nelson followed the combined French and Spanish fleets
to the West Indies in the summer of 1805. It included
over fifty vessels, carrying about four hundred and seventy
guns of the largest calibres known. In it were three frig
ates, five or six of the largest sloops, the new Ironsides,
and five or six Monitors.

The first attack was preceded by the explosion of four
hundred tons of powder within a few hundred yards of
the fort at 1.40 A.M. of the 24th of December, 1864,
with no result. Different opinions had been previously
entertained of the probable effect of this measure. Col.
Comstock reported that it would do no damage.1 Gen.

12 C.W., 1865, Fort Fieher, 51.
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Delafield, Chief Engineer, thought it would have the
same effect on the fort as firing feathers from muskets
would on the enemy.1 Gen. Butler showed Admiral
Porter some calculations he had made, which proved that
the explosion would create a pressure of twenty-two tons
to the square inch.2 As this is one hundred and thirty
thousand times the pressure of the most violent tornadoes,
which carry men, houses, and trees into the air, it is
evident there was some mistake in the calculations.

The morning after the explosion, at daylight, the order
was given for the fleet to stand in, in line of battle, and
at 11.30 to engage the fort. Fleet-Capt. Breese testified:
"The fire of the fleet was very severe; that when even
three frigates and the iron-clads opened on it briskly,
• • . it completely silenced the fort." a

Admiral Porter reports: "By the time the last of the
large vessels anchored and got their batteries into play,
but one or two guns of the enemy were fired, the 'feu
d'enfer' driving them all to their bomb-proofs. • . .
In one hour and fifteen minutes after the first shot was
fired not a shot came from the fort. Two IDacooazines had
been blown up by our shells, and the fort set on fire in
several places.t, (The fort proper, it may be remarked
by the way, was no more combustible than the sand of
the sea-beach, of which it was made.) " Such a torrent
of missiles [one hundred and fifteen per minute] was
falling into and bursting over it that it was impossible for
any thing human to stand it." i This fire was sustained
for five hours. At sunset the signal to retire was given.

Gen. 'Yhiting, of the Confederate army, formerly of
12 C. W., 1865, Fort. Fiaher, 51. I lb., 89. I lb., llS. • lb•• 12S.
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the United-States EDe,oineers, was captured in the fort
when it was taken, ap.d soon died of his wounds. Before
his death he rendered full answers to questions sent him
by Gen. Butler in reference to the defence of the fort.
From this it appears that the result of this cannonade
was, that twenty-three men were hit in the fort, - one
mortally, three severely, and nineteen slightly, and no
one was killed; and that five gun-carriages were dis
abled. I In the fleet the casualties from the enemy's guns .
were few. About forty-five men were killed or wounded
by the bursting of their own gtmB, among whom were
four officers, killed. "The Mackinaw had her boiler
perforated with a shell, and ten or twelve persons were
badly scalded. The Osceola was struck with a shell near
her magazine, and was at one time in a sinking condition;
. . . the Yantic was the only vessel that left the line to re
port damages." The Sassacus had both rudders disabled.2

On the next morning, Christmas, the 25th, at seven
A.M., the signal was made to get under way, and form in
line of battle,8 and was followed by the order to attack.
" All the vessels . . . took position without a shot
being fired at them, excepting a few shots fired at the
four last vessels that got into line." 4 In this bombard
ment the men were engaged firing slowly for seven hours.
As the ammunition gave out, the vessels retired from
action; and the iron-clads and Minnesota, Colorado, and
Susquehanna (frigates) "were ordered to open rapidly,
which they did with such effect that it seemed to tear the
works to pieces. We drew off at sunset, leaving the
iron-clads to fire through the night." 6 In this two-days

181 W.R., 919; also, 2 C.W., 1865; Fort Fisher, 101.
'2 C.W., 1865, Fort Fisher, 124,. I lb., 125. 'lb. • lb.
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firing, the navy threw into the fort about twenty-five
thousand rounds, or in round numbers about one million
six hundred thousand pounds of iron. Gen. Weitzel
testifies that he and Col. Comstock "were of the opinion
that so far from the guns of the fort being silenced, the
commanding officer of the fort had but followed the rule
that both of us had learned for the defence of a work in
such cases; that, being entirely overpowered or over
mawhed by our fire his garrison was ordered into their
bomb-proofs for the purpose of saving life and ammuni
tion, there to await either the attempt by the fleet to pass
by the fort, or the final assault." 1 Gen. Weitzel landed
during the day, and pushed his skirmishers well up to
the palisades of the fort, and made a deliberative exami
nation of its condition, confirmed by the opinion of Col.
Comstock. Based on this, he reported to Gen. Butler
that the fort was, as a defensive work, uninjured; that
all but one of the guns of the fort were all mounted on
the land face; and that there were seventeen guns bear
ing up the beach.2 Gen. Whiting says, that in the
second day three men were killed, and forty-three
wounded. Damage very slight; four gun-carriages and
one gun disabled, damage repaired at night. "The gar
rison was in no instance driven from its guns, and fired in
return, according to orders, slowly and deliberately, six
hundred and sixty-two shot and shells. . . . The guns
and defences on the land front were in perfect order at the
time referred to, except two disabled guns on the left;
nineteen guns in position; palisade in perfect order, and
the mines the same, the wires not having been cut."8

'2C.W.,1865,FortFiBher,71. lIb., 72. 'lb., 101.
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Consequently the attack was abandoned, and the troops
on land re-embarked. While this was in progress, Gen.
Butler testifies: "The fire of the navy ceased; instantly
the guns of the fort were fully manned, and a sharp fire

of musketry, grape and canister swept the plain by which
the column must have advanced, and [over] which the
skirmish-line was returning." 1

The fleet began the second attack in the afternoon of
the 14th of January, 1865, all the eleven-inch guns being
&t work. Admiral Porter reports: "By sunset the fort
was reduced to &pulp; every gun was silenced, by being
injured or covered up with earth, so that they would not
work." 2 A steady but slower fire was kept np on the
land front all night. The next day, the 15th of January,
the bombardment recommenced at daylight, and the full
power of the fleet was put forth till three P.M., when the
assault began. By this time the navy had thrown into
the fort in all (including the first attack) forty-five thou
sand rounds, or in round numbers over three million
pounds of iron. By it the fort was now seriously injured.
The fire for two days had been systematically directed in
enfilade and reverse against the land front. The slope
of the north-east salient had been made practicable for
assault; not a gun remained in position on the ap
proaches; the whole palisade was demolished; the wires
connecting with the mines were broken j and the men
were unable to stand to the parapets during the fire. In
fact, the great superiority of artillery, though afloat, had
&BBerted itself, as usual on land, by destroying the artil·
lery defence of the land front. On the sea front Fleet-

12 C.W., 1865, Fort Fisher, S8. I lb., 182.
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Capt. Breese testifies that he thinks not over one or two
of its guns were disabled. l He led the attack on it with
sixteen hundred sailors and forlf hundred marines. It
was still in good enough condition to repulse this attack
finally with great 1088 in fifteen minutes. The casualties
in this number of men were nearly three hundred, or fif
teen per cent. The land front, in spite of its defects of
trace and the sacrifices that had been made to the artillery
defence by occupying nearly half of its interior crest with
traverses, held out seven hours against a vigorous assault,
inflicting a 1088 of about seven hundred, or one-half the
number of its garrison, on its assailants.

It seems probable that too little reliance was placed
on distant fire in this defence, and that greater efforts
should have been made against the ships while taking
position. The relief of the work was considerable for an
earthwork, but its site was 80 low that it was probably
commanded by the spar-deck guns of the great frigates.
The position of the channel also kept the ships at some
distance, which necessitated a curved trajectory very suit
able for enfilade fire in destroying guns and traverses.

A peculiarity of the affair was that the navy was able
to act directly against the land front, and destroy an im
portant part of its defences.

The most famous passages of forts in this war were led
by Admiral Farragut. His great success seems fully
earned by careful consideration, thorough preparation,
and gallant, resolute action.

His :first attack was on Forts Jackson and St. Philip on
the Mississippi River. The first of these, on the right

12 C.W., 1865, Fort Filher, 117.
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bank, is a regular bastioned work of the first order, with
masonry scarp and wet ditches. It mounted over two
hundred guns in one tier of casemates and in barbette.
The former were mostly old guns of ordinary calibres, the
latter had a fair proportion of Columbiads and rifles. Its
interior was provided with a large high brick barracks
for the garrison. Fort St. Philip, on the left bank, was of
less importance. It had wet ditches and masonry scarp.
Its guns were en barbette, but mostly disposed in low
exterior batteries along the river: I think they were
nearly all twenty-four and thirty-two pounders. The fleet
comprised four or five first-class sloops, fifteen or sixteen
gunboats, and twenty-one schooners~ each of the latter
carrying one thirteen-inch seacoast mortar, and one or two
other guns.

From April 13, 1862, there was increasing action on the
part of the fleet against the forts, a few gunboats at a
time shelling Fort Jackson, and then retiring out of
range. On the 18th, the mortar-fleet opened, and rained
in a hail of thirteen-inch shell, weighing two hundred
pounds apiece, for a week, day and night. Over twenty
five thousand shell were thrown, of which about one-third
fell in the fort and its outworks, or about one million
seven hundred thousand pounds of iron. The river was
remarkably high, and the levees were broken. Th~

parade and floors of'casemates were submerged from three
to eighteen inches.' As the officers and men had to live in
the latter, they were constantly wet and in great discom
fort. They tried to rest and sleep in the incessant explo
sion of shells, perched on gun-carriages or in the throats
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of the embrasures. It required constant pumping day
and night, to keep the magazines dry. Latterly, the
blood and flesh falling into the water made a stench,
especially in casemates used for hospitals, that was
nauseating.

The first day of the mortar-practice, the barracks were
set on :fire and burned down with most of the bedding
and clothes of the officers and men of the garrison, add
ing greatly to their hardships. Gen. Duncan, command
ing the fort, says, "The mortar-fire was accurate and
terrible, . . . disabling some of our best guns." 1 Much
damage was done to the earthwork of the fort, and some
to the casemates, which had been constructed with a view
to only siege, and not seacoast mortars. In the second
day's firing, seven guns in the fort are reported ditmbled,
and the second day after several more. Gen. Duncan's
journal of siege says, "Disabled guns were repaired as
far as practicable as often as accidents happened to them
or their platforms." 2 At midnight of the 20th-21st,
under cover of the heaviest shelling during the bombard
ment, a gunboat ran up to the chain with rafts which
closed the river, and succeeded in so far opening it that
its usefulness for the defence was gone.

On the 24th, at 3.30 A.M., the admiral started up the
river, and before daybreak he came to anchor at Quar
antine, six miles above the forts. There was a want of
co-operation on the part of the Confederate navy, to which
had been intrusted the important duty of keeping the
river lighted by fire-ships at need. This was entirely neg
lected, and this " criminal negligence" 8 is stated by Gen.

'6 W.R., 525. I lb., 526. I lb., 528, 5M.
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Duncan to have been one of the great causes of the
success of the attempt.

In his Report he sayS: At the beginning of the pas
sage, "the mortar fire upon Fort Jackson was furiously
increased, and in dashing by each vessel delivered broad
side after broadside of shot, shell, grape, canister, and
sp~erical case to drive the men from our guns.

" Both the officers and men stood up manfully under
this galling and fearful hail, and the batteries of both
forts were promptly opened at their longest range with
shot, shell, hot shot, and a little grape, and most gal
lantly and rapidly fought until the enemy succeeded in
getting above and beyond our range.

"The absence of light on the river, together with the
smoke of the guns, made the obscurity 80 intense that
scarcely a vessel was visible, and in consequence the
gunners were obliged to govern their firing entirely by
the flashes of the enemy's guns." 1

The exhaustion of the garrison, the darkness, the con
centration of the guns of the fort, their want of command,
and the severe vertical fire of the mortar-boats, seem to
have been the principal elements of success in this o.ffa.ir.

The damage to the fleet was not serious. One gunboat,
The Varuna, was sunk by the Confederate gunboats just
above the forts. The success of the fleet gave us com
mand of the river, and of all the water approaches to the
forts. It was easy for the army to join the fleet across
the narrow strip of delta. A small force would have
been sufficient to observe the forts, and take their garri-

t 6 W.R., 5118.
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sons prisoners whenever they concluded to abandon their
uncomfortable quarters. The officer in command was
resolute to hold out j but the men, with a better apprecia
tion of the circumstances, with much good sense mutinied
and disbanded.

The forts passed into our hands without further dam

age, and a good opportunity was afforded to see the injury
they had sustained in their defence. Few or none of the
casemate guns were injured., very few of the barbette guns
or carriages were destroyed j le88 than ten per cent of
them were unserviceable, and most of those which were
only needed repairs of their traverse circles, which could
have been made by the garrison. The flanking defences
were perfect; the parapets were little injured, especially
on the land fronts j the masonry scarp was practically
unharmed j and the wet ditches as formidable as ever.
In fact, if attacked by a land force, it is probable that the
duration of the siege would not have been shortened one
day by the injuries inflicted by the fleet, mortar-boats
included.

The passage of the Mobile forts has so lately 1 been con
sidered, that I need only refer to it. Fort Morgan, the
principal fort, was a regular bastioned work, with masonry
scarp and counter-scarp walls, dry ditches, well flanked,
with one tier of guns in casemates and one in barbette.
The masonry was inferior, and around the embrasures too
thin to resist heavy modern projectiles. For this reason,

1 In Commodore Foxhall A. Parker's paper on The Battle of Mobile
Bay, and Capture of Forti Morgan, Gaines, and Powell, read before the
8oc1ety on Dec. 10, 1877, and since pub11ahed by A. WUliamt !Ill Co, Boston.
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probably, the sea-fronts were masked by the Confederates
by heavy covers of sand protecting the masonry and case

mates, but at the same time robbing the fort of half of its
fire. Guns were mounted en barbette in the covered
ways; but these were commanded by the guns of the fleet,
and kept well under.

The attack was made at six A.M., Aug. 5, 1864, in broad
daylight and with the greatest energy and resolution.
The vessels passed within six hundred yards of the fort,
and fired with such rapidity that the effect and accuracy
of the barbette guns of the fort in reply were much less
ened. In consequence of the success of the fleet Fort
Powell was at once evacuated, and Fort Gaines surren
dered three days later, Aug. 8. This opened a passage
from Mississippi Sound to Mobile Bay; and the army at
once invested Fort Morgan by land, got twenty-one siege
guns and sixteen siege-mortars into position, and, together
with the fleet, opened fire on Fort Morgan on the morning
of Aug. 22, 1864. A barracks, like the one in Fort Jack
son, was set on fire, at the close of the first day, to the
great peril of the magazines. Our sharpshooters, well
covered under sand-hills, were so close up to the fort
that its guns could not be used towards the land, and the
fire of the fleet was almost unanswered. On the next
morning, the 23d, the fort surrendered.

There is no means of separating the injuries inflicted
by the fleet from those due to the forces on land; but,
even allowing that all the injury was due to the fleet, still
that injury had not seriously impaired the efficiency of the
fort against an attack by infantry or escalade. Its artil-
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lery was entirely kept under by our batteries. But
its counter scarp was uninjured; its scarp, though much
defaced in places, was not breached; its parapet was out
of shape, but still giving its former protection against all
shot; and its flanking arrangements were still perfect.
The scarp wall at the north-east salient, however, was
badly shaken, and would probably have been partially
breached by another day's fire. The condition and cir
cumstances of this fort were very similar to those of Fort
Jackson, after the fleet had passed. Its use was gone, its
garrison was a certain prize, and there was nothing to gain
by further exposure and suffering.

Between these two famous victories Admiral Farragut
had had some experience with batteries on the Mississippi,

constructed by officers formerly in the United States
Engineers to meet the exigencies of the war, and prob
ably the most perfect system ever used against vessels.
At Port Hudson and at Vicksburg the river makes a
sharp bend against abrupt bluffs from a hundred to two
hundred feet high, and several miles long.. Along the
brow of these bluffs, at wide intervals, single guns of
large calibre were planted with earthen parapets thick
enough to defy any artillery yet cast, and several feet
higher than the gun, which fired through an embrasure,
of flare suited to the field of fire desired. These guns
usually had a bomb-proof and magazine, safe against
the thirteen-inch seacoast mortar-ahells. Each gun was
80 small a mark that it was in little danger of being
injured; its cannoneers could never be hit, except when
they were in the embrasure; its elevation prote~t.ed the
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gun from any fire at short range, and added greatly to the
effect of its own shots; and the curve of the shore gave
a concentrio fire on any thing passing. The eddies and
currents made it hazardous to run by these hatteries
in the dark.

After the fall of Fort Jackson, both Vicksburg and
Port H ndson were stronglj fortified by the Confederates
towards the land and towards the river. Between these
points the Red River flows into the Mississippi, and was
pouring large supplies into each of these posts, and all
the eastern shores of the Mississippi. Through the
latter part of 1862, Admiral Farragut contented himself
with enforcing the blockade of his department. Towards
the end of the winter of 1862-63 it became important
to communicate with Admiral Porter and Gen. Grant at
Vicksburg, and close the mouth of the Red River. For
this it was necessary to pass the guns at ·Port Hudson.
The admiral made his dispositions accordingly, and in
March moved up the Mississippi River from Baton Rouge
in strong force.

As before, he lashed the ships together in pairs, his
flagship, the Hartford, being joined to the Albatross.
The side-wheel sloop Mississippi was left without a con
sort, for good reasons. When all was ready, the order to
weigh was given at nine P.M., March 14, 1863; and at
ten ~e tug Reliance was sent down to some ships, which
seemed to be slow, with the order to close up. At 11.20
the first battery opened on the Hartford. The passage
was slow and perilous, from the strong currents and
eddies at the sharp bend in the river, and from the clark-
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ness, which was increased by the smoke of the guns. At
the end of a few hours the admiral found himself we
above the batteries. His next observation was that he
was all by himself. The train that he supposed he was
leading up the river had uncoupled, and all the rest had

disappeared. He had no means of knowing the condition
of his fleet, but the light and explosion of the burning
Mississippi gave him some conjecture.

In his report he says, "This ship (the Hartford) moved
up the river in good style, Capt. Palmer governing with
excellent judgment the fire according to circumstances,
stopping when the smoke became too dense to see, and
re-opening whenever a fresh battery fired upon us; but
we always silenced their battery when we fired. •.• To
the good firing of the ship we owe most of our wety ;
for, according to my theory, the best way to save yourself
is to injure your adversarY; and, although we received
some ugly wounds, our casualties were small, as we only
lost one man killed, and two slightly wounded."

Subsequent reports show that the unfortunate Mi&sis
sippi grounded, and su1Iered from a galling fire from the
batteries. After nearly an hour's vigorous work all hope
of getting her off was over; she was set on fire twice
in several places, and abandoned. She afterwards floated
free, drifted down the river, and blew up. The Rich
mond had her steam-pipe shot away while engaging the
last battery, and fell back, towed by the Genesee. She
lost three killed and twelve wounded. The Monongahela
first got aground, and was towed off by her mate, the
Kineo. Then she heated her qrank-pin, and fell back out
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of range. She had six killed and twenty-one wounded.
The Kineo had no casualties, but left the fight with her
larger consort, the Monongahela. The Essex was active
in picking up the crew of the Mississippi, and narrowly
escaped collision with her while she was burning. She
continued firing from below till 1.30 A.M. The Sachem
was struck by a raft that fouled her propeller, and had
to come to anchor. Then she slipped her anchor to
avoid the burning Mississippi, and busied herself till four
A.M. in picking up her men.

The admiral kept on to Vicksburg, as we shall see, got
the Switzerland from Admiral Porter, or rather Gen. Ellet,
and closed the Red River till this duty was assumed by
Admiral Porter. To rejoin his fleet he had to leave hi3

flag-ship, the Hartford, above Port Hudson, and rotnm
below by way of the Atchafalaya.

Admiral Porter also before his victory at Fort Fisher
had been sorely tried by these river-defences at Vicks
burg. He reports to the Secretary of the Navy, Feb. 7,
1863 : 1 "The people in Vicksburg are the only ones who
have, as yet, hit upon the method of defending themselves
against our gunboats, - viz : not erecting water batteries,
and placing the guns BOme distance back from the water,
where they can throw a plunging shot which none of our
iron-clads could stand."' ".A better system of defence
was never devised. Vicksburg was by nature the strong
est place on the river, but art has made it impregnable
against floating batteries - not that the number of guns
is formidable, but the rebels have placed them out of

1 Hou8e Ex. Doc. No. 69, 441, 88th Cong., lBt Seu. t lb., 446.
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our reach, and can shift them from place to place, in case
we should happen to annoy them (the most we can do)
in their earthworks." 1 "I mention these facts to show
the department that there is no possible hope of any suc
cess against Vicksburg by a gunboat attack, or without
an investment in the rear of the city by a large army."~

When Admiral Farragut had taken the Hartford by
Port Hudson, and all his fleet was beaten back except
the tender Albatross, he mentioned his wish for boats to
close the Red River, to Gen. Ellet, commanding the Mis
sissippi Marine Brigade. Without orders from Admiral
Porter, Gen. Ellet ordered the Lancaster and Switzer
land to run the batteries at Vicksburg before dawn of
March 25, to relieve Admiral Farragut. The result was,
that, among other injuries, each had its boiler exploded by
shot. The Lancaster went to pieces, and sunk immedi
ately. The Switzerland was les8 (thongh extensively)
injured, and was saved.

Before midnight of April 16, Admiral Porter in the
Benton, with seven other iron-clads and their army trans
ports, ran the batteries most successfully. No one in the
gunboats was lrilled, and but twelve wounded. The ves
sels themselves sustained little damage. "The firing was
heavy on both sides, but slackened perceptibly" on land
"as the fleet got its guns to bear," after which the aim of
the enemy was not as good as usual. Of the three trans
ports, protected as they were for the passage, one was set
on fire and sunk, and another was temporarily disabled.
The enemy lighted up the river on both sides.

lIb.,~. I lb., H7.
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To show how little injury had been done to the batteries
on shore, six w~eks after this, on May 27, at the request
of Gen. Sherman, the Cincinnati, iron-elad, attacked the
enemy's batteries opposite the left flank of our investing
lines, under the mistaken impression that the enemy had
removed his guns to his land defence. While rounding
to, before getting her position, she was so hit as to begin
to :fill rapidly. She immediately moved off with all

steam, under a heavy fire, and sank in three fathoms of
water.

There was another series of remarkable engagements in
the war; but, as they relied mostly or entirely on iron
clads, they are not to my purpose. Still they deserve
mention. I mean the attacks of Admiral Foote on bat
teries at the West. This remarkable man saw the hardest
service in the navy as long as he lived; and the bravery,
skill, and success belonging to him indicated a formidable
rival to the pre-eminence of Admiral Farragut.

The Western iron-elads of the class of the Benton and
Essex were clumsy in appearance and motion, and of no
great strength in most places. In their bows, however,
they were invulnerable. Admiral Porter writes he never
knew a shot received there to injure one, or do more
than dent the plating. Accordingly they always engaged
batteries bow on, and fought in as close as they could get.
They carried from seven to thirteen heavy guns each.
As we have seen, their effect was small against the ele
vated, scattered guns of Vicksburg; but in other situa
tions they were more fortunate.

At Fort Henry, Feb. 6, 1862, four of these iron-elads
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were engaged, supported by three wooden gunboats. Fire
was opened at seventeen hundred yards, the iron-clads
steaming up slowly to six hundred yards. The Essex
received a shot through her boilers, scalding twenty
nine officers and men, including Commander W. D. Por
ter, disabling her, and obliging her to drop out of line.
After a severe and closely contested action of one hour
and fifteen minutes, the fort was surrendered. The com
mandant, Gen. Tilghman, stated that the fort mounted
eleven heavy guns, of which seven had been made unser
viceable by the fleet.

A week later Admiral Foote attacked Fort Donelson
with a different result. He reports Feb. 15, 1862,1 to

the Secretary of the Navy:-

" Sm, - I have the honor to report to the Department that,
at the urgent request of Major-Gen. Halleck and Gen. Grant,

who regarded the movement 88 a military necessity, although
not, in my opinion, properly prepared, I made an attack on Fort
Donelson yesterday, the 14th inst., at three o'clock P.II., with
four iron-elad and two wooden gunboats, - the St. Louis,
Carondelet, Louisville, and Pittsburg, and the Tyler and
Conestoga. After a severe fight of an hour and a half, being in
the latter part of the action less than four hundred yards from
the fort, the wheel of this vessel [St. Louis] by a shot through
her pilot-house, W88 carried away, the tiller-ropes of the Louis
ville were also disabled by a shot i which rendered the two boats
wholly unmanageable, and they drifted down the river, the re
lieving tackles not being able to steer or control them in the
rapid current. The two remaining boats, the Pittsburg and

1 Houae Ex. Doc. No. 69, 859, 38th Cong., lilt BellS.
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Carondelet, were also greatly damaged between wind and water,
and soon followed os as the enemy rapidly renewed the fire

as we drifted helplessly down the river. This vessel, the St.

Louis, alone received fifty-nine shots, four of them between

wind and water; one in the pilot-hoose, morta1.liY wounding the
pilot and others, requiring some time to put her in repair.

There were fifty-four killed and wounded in this attack, which,

notwithstanding our disadvantages, we have every reason to
suppose would, in fifteen minutes more, could the action have

been continued, have resulted in the capture of the two forts

bearing upon os. The enemy's fire had materially slackened,

and he was running from his batteries, when the two gunboats

helplessly drifted down the river from disabled steering appara

tus, as the relieving tackles could not control the helm in the

strong current, when the fleeing enemy returned to their guns

and again re-opened fire upon os from the river batteries which

we had silenced.

" The enemy most have brought over twenty heavy guns to
bear upon our boats from the water batteries and the main

fort on the side of the hill, while we could only return the fire

with twelve bow-guns from the four boats. One ritle gun

aboard the Carondelet burst during the action."

In this action he received a troublesome wound in the
ankle, of which no mention is made in his report other
than the insertion of his name in the list of wounded at
the end. After incessant labor at Columbus and Island
No. 10, the latter surrended to the na-q in consequence
of the combined action of it and the army. Admiral
Foote says, "These works, erected with the highest en
gineering skill, are of great strength, and with their natu-
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ra1 advantages would have been impregnable if defended
by men fighting in a better cause."

At the pressing instance of Gen. Pope, Admiral Foote
had ordered two of his boats to pass these batteries in a
stormy night, which they did in perfect safety, aiding
greatly in the dispositions of the army which brought
about the surrender.

The teaching of this superficial. review of some of the
most famous actions of our war between ships and bat
teries is, that, where the guns on shore were well protected
by earth, well elevated, and separated, they never failed
to get the advantage over the ships; and that, where they
did fail, this came from the forts not answering one of the
above three conditions. This is illustrated by the fact
that Admirals Farragut, Dupont, and Porter, who won
the most distinguished victories over forts not filling these
conditions, themselves failed before forts which filled
them, and stated that success was beyond their power
under such circumstances. Also it appears that, as Gen.
Totten conceded, a fleet under favorable circumstances
can run by a fortified position without very great risk.

To apply these results to Yorktown:-
Its guns, as already stated, were most of them eighty

f~et above the water-level, well protected, and in small
groups, well separated. ~here is no reason to suppose
the fleet could have silenced, much less disabled, these
guns. It probably could have passed them with trifling
loss at night. It would have been very rash for trans
ports, crowded with troops, to try to pass with it, as was
shown by the fate of Gen. Ellet's river-tlteamers and
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Admiral Porter's transports at Vicksburg. If the fteet

had passed without a convoy of troops, it could in no
respect have weakened Magruder's position. It seems,
then, that the navy was right in not attacking Yorktown,
and that Gen. McClellan's opinion that it might have
reduced it was ill-judged.

The second plan was to carry the works at Gloucester
Point by a detachment .landed in Severn River. Gen.
McDowell's corps had been thought of for this service,
and Gen. McClellan was unwilling to attempt the move
ment with a smaller force. When Gen. Franklin's divis

ion of that corps joined on the 22d of April, it was kept
.aftoat with the intention of carrying out this plan by
landing it under protection of the gunboats on the left
bank of the York River.

Now, in the first place, if this plan was wise, Gen.
McClellan at all times could have spared as many men as
McDowell had for it. The same line that was stopping
him afforded him a defensive position almost as strong as
the enemy's, in case he had been attacked while he was
weakened by detachments. Certainly, if Gen. Magruder
with ten thousand men could hold in check our army of
eighty-five thousand, Gen. McClellan could have held his

own against Gen. Magruder in such a position with equtU
numbers, or ten thousand out of his eighty-five thou
sand, leaving men enough for large detachments before
Franklin's division reached him.

In the second place, it is difficult to see how such a
movement could have been justified. Gen. McClellan
had stated that the Confederate n.rmy, of numbers equal
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or superior to his own, was before him; and in fact it
was between him and Richmond. The mouth of the
York River was closed to his transports, and had not been
passed by the fleet. These facts would not be affected, if
Gloucester was abandoned to him. Its fall would have
given him its garrison and guns, and made the passage of
Yorktown easier for the fleet; it would not have opened
York River to his transports, or turned the lines of York
town. The river being free to them, it would have been
proper for the enemy to support Gloucester by a superior
force, and drive our detachment back on the ships, or
capture or destroy it. The force so. engaged could have
regained White House by the left bank of the York
through a friendly country, even if the fleet had suc
ceeded in passing Yorktown to cnt it off. If the fleet
had passed Yorktown, and Gloucester been surrendered
(the best Gen. McClellan could have hoped for), the fleet
might have taken the detachment across to the right bank
of the York, but then it must have been left to itself.
On whichever bank it operated, its only objects could
have been Richmond or Yorktown. By leaving a suffi
cient force in Richmond to hold it against a surprise, it
ought to ha.ve been easy for Gen. Johnston to place him

self in relations with Gen. Magruder, and to bring the
bulk of his army on the detachment under .conditions of
time and place that would have made his complete suc
cess certain. In short, a.ny movement against Gloucester,
followed up, would have divided our army into detach
ments, and given the enemy necessarily the advantage of
interior lines.
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The third plan, and without doubt the true one, was to

break through the line without delay by assault. As we
have seen, the Confederate extreme left was held by the
regular fortifications of Yorktown with a considerable
garrison. It would have been hazardous to attempt this
by assault; and the attempt, whether successful or not,
would have certainly been attended with great lo~.

From Yorktown to its right, as far as the source of
Warwick Creek, the line was everywhere weak, and for
about five hundred yards there was no parapet whatever.
The ground before and behind this line was rolling, open,
and well seen from ground occupied by us. The line was

defended by three heavy pieces in position and a few field
pieces. To silence these would have been no great affair
for our artillery. An attack against this line would not
have come within two-thirds of a mile of Yorktown, from
the fire of which the undulations of the ground would
have afforded much cover. These were circumstances
which might have been quickly recOgnized and established
on the ground. In these, an attack by a force six times
more numerous than the defenders ought Dot to have been
doubtful.

Lower down, at Winn's Mills, Garrow's and Lee's Mills,

were practicable passages across the river on dams, all
fortified, but not desperate. The weakest defence was at
Garrow's, which was defended by three guns and slight
intrenchments. In spite of the reports to the contrary,
the stream here was fordable, - a fact, one would think,
.which should have been discovered the first night. More
over, the stream might have been reduced from fifty yards
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wide to its natural width of fifteen feet, by breaking
away the temporary dams, which action Lieut. Comstock
of the Engineers recommended under date of April 12.
At the same time he intimates his opinion that men could
cross at Garrow's by wading.

Here, then, were a favorable piece of open country,
three separate roads and bridges, and a ford, all feasible
for attack. These positions occupied a line more than

I five miles long from one end to the other, and were too
far separated to mutually support each other. They were
defended by five thousand men, exclusive of the force in
Yorktown. The average force for the defence of each,
therefore, reserves included, was .one thousand men.
Against these at each point Gen. McClellan might easily
have put ten times that number.

The only element which could not be known without
engaging seriously was the force of the enemy. The
nature of the position took away all fear of offensive
returns. It was particularly favorable to masking disposi
tions for attack. In these circumstances a skilful master
of tactics might have hoped to force a passage in the face
of an equal force. The practicable passages were as nu
merous, for instance, as the French had from the west at
Magenta. As it was, Gen. McClellan had no need of
generalship. H he had divided his army into two or three
principal attacks, there can be no doubt that one of them
would have been successful, which would have assured
the success of all.

That this is not mere conjecture, is proved by the action
of April 16. This was preceded by a general cannonade
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along the line. Gen. Ayres put twenty-two guns in bat-.
tery against the defences at Garrow's, in a position where
he could sweep the clearing on the other side of the river.
He disabled two out of the three guns against him. There
was delay after this in ordering the attack; the effect of
which, after exciting Magruder's attention, was to give
him time to re-enforce those points where alone an attack
was possible. Finally, about four P.M. four companies of
the Third Vermont, crossing the creek below the dam by
wading through water up to their waists, drove the Fif
teenth North Carolina and Sixteenth Georgia regiments
out of the epaulements before them, and established them
selves therein. More than an hour they maintained them
selves there, desperately keeping the advantage they had
won, till the rest of the army should secure the vital suc
cess they were offering it. They received no re-enforce
ments but five hundred or six hundred men of the Fourth
and Sixth Vermont. In the mean time wounded men and
their assistants were coming and going freelyacro88 the
ford. The enemy were concentrating all their available
force against them; and finally pressed by two divisions,
they were forced to retreat with a 1088 of more than two
hundred killed and wounded. They showed the creek at
this point to be easily passable. They had overcome the
main difficulty of the crossing; while they held the head
of it, nothing remained but to throw steadily over all the
troops in the vicinity, and carry the redoubt in front.
This would have broken the line, turned the position, and
opened the way to invest or observe Yorktown. The rest
of the army would have been free to press on against
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Riohmond with the control of the left bank of James
River from which to draw its supplies, avoiding the
obstacle of the Chickahominy. The failure to secure this
advantage shows neither military genius nor common
sense. Gen. Barnard says the object of this attack was
merely to prevent the further construction of works, and
to feel the strength of the position. l It was a curious way
to gain the first object; and, as was natural, it led to
further strengthening the position.

The attack was made by Gen. W. F. Smith's division
of Gen. Keyes's corps. Gen. Keyes testifies that the
attack was made without his knowledge, and against his
orders. On demanding the reasons for making it, he
learned from Gen. Smith that it was ordered by Gen.
McClellan in person, whom he met with Gen. Smith
shortly before the the attack began.' H the general com
manding the corps had been notified of the intended
movement, he would naturally have had his command
prepared, and watched the progress of the attempt. A
single order would then have been sufficient from Gen.
McClellan to follow up and establish the success gained
in the surprise. As it was, the attempt failed; and Gen.
McClena.n fell back on the fourth plan considered, - of
proceeding against Yorktown by regular siege.
. The ordinary stages of a siege are: the investment; the

overpowering of the artillery of the defence by that of
the attack; and the constructing of a safe road for the
assaulting party to the work, and removing the physical
obstacles it offers to an assault. In this case the invest
ment was out of the question. In consequence, the

112 W.R., 818. t 1 C.W., 599, 600.
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garrison could receive unlimited assistance in men, muni
tions, and provisions, and could retire whenever it saw fit
after causing a necessary delay, or inflicting a sufficient
loss.

The second stage - for the reduction of the artillery of
the work - was begun. Calibres of unusual size, unman
ageable except near water-carriage, were used at very
long range. The labor in making these batteries, bring
ing up and mounting their armament, and supplying them
with ammunition over the miry roads, was very severe.
This, added to the ordinary picket and camp duty, and
the toil of supplying the daily wants of the army, made
a period of great exertion and fatigue.

April 20, fire was opened at Yorktown wharf, at a
range of 4,820 yards or two and three-fourths miles, to
prevent its use by vessels. This firing was continued
every day afterwards. Every thing was ready for open
ing on Yorktown on the 5th of May. The enemy, how
ever, had evacuated it the night of the 3d, and our army
took possession at daylight of the 4th.

Comparing the progress made with a model theoretical
siege, the attack had really reached the completion of the
second parallel and its batteries, or six days out of about
twenty needed to take a place without outworks. After
this usually comes the most dangerous and slow portion
of the siege, when the attack loses the advantage of
greater development than the defence, and when the
advance is soon reduced to the slow progress of the full,
and then the double, sap. At Yorktown, the position
of the connected redoubts on the south-west, with the
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facilities for using field-artillery suddenly and then re
tiring it behind cover, would have compelled an extraor
dinary use of double sap, and corre8ponding delay
and loss.

Gen. Barry had such faith in his guns that he was
satisfied that they" would have compelled the enemy
to surrender or abandon his works in less than twelve
hours." 1

Gen. Barnard thinks" it will be admitted ... that
the enemy's position had become un~nable; that he could
not have endured our fire for six hours." t Further
experience in the war, however, showed how quickly
garrisons learned that their security against artillery lay
in hugging the interior slope of their parapets; and in
such sieges as Vicksburg and Port Hudson, where they
became quite at home under shelling, both vertical and
horizontal, they burrowed along the interior slope, below
the natural surface, where no horizontal shot could reRch,
and no vertical shell or fragment, unleBB it entered the
mouth of their burrow in a reverse direction. At the
West ·they called these impromptu bomb-proofs" gopher
holes," from a kind of prBiriEHlquirrel.

The nearest mortar battery was at a distance of 1,580
yards (or nine-tenths of a mile), and the others from two
thousand to four thousand yards, all extreme ranges for
accuracy, and too great to hope to drop shells near enough
to the parapets to be very effective. The other batteries
were at similar distances, instead of three hundred yards,
as formerly laid down in the books. There is no doubt
the guus would carry these distances easily; but it is not

112 W.R., 348. I lb., 320.
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80 certain that the eyesight of the gunners in aiming or
watching their shots would be 80 sure at them, or that
their tremendous direct projectiles would knock over the
artillery in the work so surely and quickly as the old,
deliberate, short-range, ricochet, solid shots. Moreover,
if modem artillery was for the advantage of the attack,
modern rifles, with their accuracy and long range, were
still more for the advantage of the defence. If the guns
of the fort were all destroyed, and the parapets a shape
less mound of earth, still the attack must have been made
for half a mile, under the fire of these rifles, in the hands
of men as well covered as when the lines of their parapets
were still straight and sharp, and the grass fresh and
green. Moreover, what adds greatly to the vigor of a
defence, they had a good road open for retreat, except
so far as the navy could have covered it, with good
defensive positions along it.

The siege of Fort Wagner presented some of the same
features. This fort was much smaller (its greatest di
mensions being only two hundred and seventy yards by
eighty yards), but it was in many respects stronger. It
made part of a system by which it was strongly supported.
It was constructed of quartz.sa.nd, which resists the pene
tration of shot better than ordinary earth of a different
quality. It was first attempted to silence the artillery of
this fort, and carry it by assault. We have already seen
how severely it was cannonaded by the navy. The army
on shore did its part equally faithfully. The fort, how
ever, repulsed two assaults with such decision that noth
ing remained but regular approaches. These were begun.
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directly after the second repulse of July 18, 1868. On
Aug. 10, the fire of the supporting forts, and especially
the :fire of the sharpshooters of Fort Wagner, had become
so galling, that further advance was almost despaired of,
and a secondary bombardment of Fort Sumter became
necessary to diminish this fire. On Aug. 27, the head
of sap was one hundred yards from the ditch, and
further progress seemed hopeless. The daily 10BBes were
increasing. Despondency settled down on the command,
and matters were at a standstill. In these circumstances
a steady bombardment of all the guns, and especially mor
tars, on shore, joined in by the navy, was begun over the
heads of the workmen, and continued forty-two hours.
At the end of this time the ditch was reached by the sap;
and as the fort was not safe from escalade, and the as

sault could be made throughout the ditch, it was proper
to surrender the place. This the garrison did by retreat
ing, losing only about seventy men, taken prisoners.

The fort had held out seven weeks since the last assault.
The army had thrown into it in the last two days 150,000
pounds of iron, and since the 26th of July about three
times as much, or 450,000 pounds. The average effect
was three and a fourth pounds of sand taken off the
parapet by one pound of iron. The navy had expended
against Morris Island, including Forts Sumter and McAl
lister, 6531 tons of projectiles, or about 1,800,000 pounds.
of iron. Probably in all, from land and sea, Fort Wagner
received 1,500,000 pounds of iron to bring about its reduc
tion, even after so long delay.

Judging by this, Yorktown might have held out another
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month, and caused considerable further loBS of life and
time and labor and property. But it had served its pur
pose in great measure, and the purchase was worth the
price. Norfolk was abandoned, its garrison safe, its navy
yard and property largely disposed of, though the Mer
rimac was lost by bad management. Gen. Johnston's
army was brought around Richmond to positions of his
choosing. Our bloodleBS victory, 80 long in winning,
brought us nothing but disadvantage. In its loBS of men,
time, and money, it was more like a defeat.

It is a curious speculation, what the effect would have
been if Gen. Johnston had determined to hold Gen.
Magruder's line in force, and the experiences of Pete~
burg had been anticipated with no ground for flank move
ments or prolongations.
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AFTER THE FALL OF YORKTOWN.

EARLY in the afternoon of the 5th of April, 1862, the
advance of the .AnDy of the Potomac, under Gen.

McClellan, was brought to a halt in front of Yorktown,
and before the enemy's works at Lee's Mills.

During the following four weeks McClellan occupied
himself busily with the ~rection of siege-works; and on
the 3d of May his army of about one hundred thousand
men had. constructed some fourteen batteries and several
redoubts, and had. armed them with about mnety guns

. and mortars of very heavy calibre.
His " batteries would have been ready to open on the

moming of the 6th May at latest." 1 The action of
the enemy, however, almost always disappointed McClel
Ian; and "on the moming of the 4th it was discovered
that the enemy had. already been compelled to evacuate
his position during the night."

The enemy fired. heavily during the night of Yay S.
They were not accustomed to waste ammunition" and
their 'firing was probably ~tended to make McClellan

r 12 W.R., 18. 165
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believe that they meant to stay where they were, and the
ruse seems to have had its effect.!

As the enemy had abandoned his position at Yorktown,
McClellan's firat business was to pursue him. From this
position two principal roads lead up the Peninsula towards
Williamsburg: one on the north, running from Yorktown
nearly west by the Halfway House to a church; and
another to the south and west, running nearly north-west
from Lee'fl. Mill by Lp.banon Church to the church: the
point of junction being a short distance on our side of
Fort Magruder and its line of detached works constructed
by the enemy in front of Williamsburg.

Curiously enough, there was almost always something
for McClellan to do more important than to fight his own
battles. So, early in the morning of the 4th of May, he
ordered all the available cavalry force, with four batteries
of horae-artillery, under Stoneman, in immediate pursuit
by the Yorktown and Williamsburg road, with orders to
harass the enemy's rear, and to try to cut off such of his
forces as had taken the Lee's Mill and Williamsburg road.
Hooker's and Kearney's divisions of Heintzelman's (Third)
corps were ordered forward in support on the former
road, and Smith's, Couch's, and Casey's on the latter.
Gen. Sumner was ordered to proceed to the front, and
take immediate charge of operations till the commander
in-chiefs arrival.

I "The Confederate leader [Johnston] did not expect to hold the
Peninsula; for both he and Gen. Lee, who then held the position of
chief of staff to Mr. Davis, pronounced it untenable." (Swnrrol(, 102
d seq.) During this delay before Yorktown, the Confederate Congres8
P&8sed the first Conscription Act. (lb., 111.)
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McClellan's staff was numerous, and he pronounces it
efficient. It included a chief of staff, an adjutant-gen
eral, a chief quartermaster, a chief engineer, a chief of
topographical engineers, a chief commissary, a chief of
the ordnance department, a provost-marshal, etc., besides
almost countless assistants and aides; but yet it seems to
have been his opinion that putting troops on shipboard
was a more difficult and delicate matter than pursuing
and fighting the enemy; and he "remained at Yorktown
to complete the preparations for the departure of Gen.
Franklin's and other troops to West Point by water and
to make the necessary arrangements with the naval com
mander for his co-operation,"lwhile the good old cavalry
colonel' was sent on the track of Gen. Joe Johnston.

Johnston says he had fifty-three thousand men, in the
divisions of Longstreet, Magruder, G. W. Smith, and
D. H. Hill. a Their retreat began at midnight of the 3d,
the rearguard of cavalry following at daybreak. Smith
and Hill retired by the road from Yorktown, Longstreet
and Magruder by the road from Lee's Mill. The four
divisions were assembled at Williamsburg about noon of
the 4th.'

Nothing of moment was done by our troops on the 4th.
There was a little skirmishing and some artillery-fire, and
Stoneman lost one gun in the mud. Smith's (Union)
division was diverted from the Lee's Mill road by the
burning of a bridge; and Hooker found a cross-road
farther towards Williamsburg, and crossed on it to the
Lee's Mill road, thus changing places with Smith. Gen.

J 12 W.R., 22. I Sumner. I Johnston's Narrative, 117. • lb., 119.
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Sumner reached the front at 5.80 P.M., and assumed com

mand. Heavy rain fell during the night, making the

roads, already in very bad condition, almost impassable.

At or before 7.80 A.M. of the 5th, Hooker attacked

in front of Fort Magruder, with some success at first,

encountering only Anderson's brigade. The enemy was

re-enforced at ten A.M. by the brigades of Wilcox and

A. P. Hill, and later by those of Pickett and Colston. It

is probable that the enemy outnumbered us, at least for
a while, on our left, where Hooker was fighting. At any

rate, we lost five guns; but our men fought so well that at

noon Longstreet and Stuart made such reports to Johns

ton of the sharpness of the fighting, that he ordered D. H.

Hill's division, which had marched several miles, back

to Williamsburg, and returned himself; "for (he says] at

ten o'clock, when the action had lasted more than four

hours, there seemed to be so little vigor in the enemy's

conduct, that I became convinced that it was a mere
demonstration, intended to delay our march - that the
Federal army might pass us by water - and had ridden
forward to join the leading troops." 1

Between three and four Kearney came up, attacked at
once, and relieved Hooker; while, or perhaps a little
before Kearney's arrival, Peck's brigade of Couch's
division was deployed on Hooker's right.

This substantially finished the important part of the

fighting. McClellan claims that Kearney" drove the
enemy back at every point," I while Johnston claims that
Longstreet drove the enemy before him out of the open
ground into the forest. It is not of much consequence

,

I Johnaton'. Narrative, 120. 112 W.R., 21.
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which is right. The enemy got the time they wanted,
and punished us severely for our attempt to interfere
with them. We lost in killed 456, wounded 1,400, miss
ing 872, total 2,228. Gen. Johnston reports that he lost
about 1,200. He says that he took from us twelve guns,
but had only the means of carrying off five,tthe precise
number the loss of which McClellan admits. The only
really satisfactory part of the affair was an operation
extremely well conducted by Hancock on our right, in
which he defeated Early with a loss of some 400 men,
Johnston says,l- 500 to 600, McClellan sayS.8

There seems to be much to criticise in the matter of the
battle of Williamsburg, and little to praise except the
tenacity of the troops and the brilliant action of Hancock,
who was then only a brigade-commander.

Unless the enemy was to be allowed to retire, either
unmolested, or simply harassed in his retreat by our
advance-guard, two courses were open to McClellan.
These were, to follow the enemy, and force him to battle,
with the hope of crushing him, or to turn his flank by the
water route dorded by the York River, and get in his
rear perhaps, at any rate make him fight at a disadvantage
for his communications. McClellan's force was so large
that he might probably have divided it into two armies,
each sufficient for one of these enterprises if properly
handled. As a matter of fact he did neither with effect.
He did neither personally. His pursuit was feeble and
disconnected, and resulted in about double the loss to
himself which he inflicted on the enemy. His turning
movement by West Point was so ineffective that it hardly
deserves mention.

1 Johnllton'B Narrative, 122-128. • lb., 122. • 12 W.R., 22.
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To go a little more into detail: McClellan knew that
"there were strong defensive works at or near Williams
burg.,,1 That town was on the direct line of the enemy's
retreat. It was therefore probable, almost to the point of
certainty, that a battle would occur there if we pursued.
McClellan recognized this probability; for he sent forward
all his available cavalry by the land route, five of his nine
or ten I divisions of infantry, and a quantity of artillery.
Yet he did not go with this important force himself. To
account for his absence, he says that" by pushing Gen.
Franklin, well supported by water, to the right bank of
the PamQnkey, opposite West Point, it was hoped to force
the enemy to abandon whatever works he might have
on the Peninsula below that point or be cut off. It was
of paramount importance that the arrangements to this
end should be promptly made at an early hour of the
morning. I had sent two of my aides . . . to observe
the operations in front, with instructions to report to me
every thing of importance that might occur. I received
no information from them leading me to suppose that
there was any thing occurring of more importance than a
simple affair of a rearguard, until about 1 P.M:." 3

Even then he does not seem to have hastened much;
for he says that, " com~leting the necessary arrangements,
I returned to my camp without delay, rode rapidly to the
front, a distance of some fourteen miles, through roads
much obstructed by troops and wagons, and reached the
field between four and five P.M." f Judging from the map

112 W.R., 7.

I He had the diTiaioI18 of Cuey, Conch, Franklin, Hooker, Kearney,

Porter, RicbardBon, Sedgwick, Smith, and perhaps Sykes.

112 W.R., 22. • lb.
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fourteen miles is a very liberal estimate; 1 but, assuming it
to be correct, three to four hours is a long time for a
soldier to take to reach a field on which he learns his
maiden battle is going against him. He got there too
late, apparently, to do any thing; at any rate, he does not
claim to have done any thing; and" night put an end to
the operations here." I Two more divisions had been or
dered up, but they were now ordered back to Yorktown.
Thus we have a commander-in-chief absent from the field
where a battle, and that his first battle, was almost certain
to occur, where it did occur, where the business was likely
enough to be serious to cause him to send one-hB.lf of his
infantry and all his cavalry to attend to it, where it proved
so serious that he ordered up two more of his remaining
divisions of infantry; and where he lost heavily in killed,
wounded, prisoners, guns, and colors, and did not interfere
in the least with the execution of the programme of the
enemy.

Gen. Johnston says,a " We fought for no other purpose
than to hold the ground long enough to enable our bag
gage-trains to get out of the way of the troops. This
object was accomplished without difficulty. There was
110 time during the day when the slightest uncertainty
appeared." He also says that Longstreet's and Hill's
divisions 61ept on the field;' that what deserves to be
called fighting, ceased two hours before dark, yet the
Confederates held the field until the next morning, when
they resumed their march; that, though they marched

I Gen. Barnard 8aye, "only twelve mile8 dietant." J 12 W.R., 23.
I John8ton'8 Narrative, 124. • lb., 122.
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but twelve miles the day after the action, and only thirty
seven miles in the ten days following the battle, they
were unmolested by McClellan, except at West Point;
that they inflicted a lOBS twice as great as that which
they suffered.

There may be a little rose-color about these statementa,
but the substantial facts seem to be accurately stated.

It remains to consider how much and how little the
turning movement amounted to, the paramount impor
tance of which kept McClellan away from his army on
their first day of battle.

On the 5th of May, while so large a part of the army
was in front of Williamsburg, the divisions of Franklin,
Porter, Richardson, Sedgwick, and Sykes,l were at and
near Yorktown. A part of our occupation, in which I
personally was engaged for some time, was the burying
of large percussion-ahells, which were thickly planted on
the glacis of Yorktown.

This was the best part of the time we spent there, how
ever, for in the evening somebody blundered, probably;
for a large foroe, of which the Twentieth Massachusetts
Infantry formed part, was kept on foot in the rain and
mud from about 6.15 P.M. to three A.M., during which
time it advanced perhaps a mile and a half.

On the 6th of May little progress was made, and we
of Sedgwick's division slept on board of shipping on the
York River.

1 I lind, however, no mention of Sykes's ditMion BB with the army till
the llSth. I know biB brigade of regular infantry WBB with UB before W8

reached Yorktown.
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The divisions last named moved by water to the right
bank of the Pamunkey, near West Point. Early on the
morning of the 7th, Gen. Fra.nklin had completed the
disembarkation of his division, and placed it in position.
The Third Brigade of Sedgwick's division arrived during
the morning. The weather was beautiful, the sight ex
tremely picturesque and imposing, and the fighting not
severe enough to seriously interfere with the enjoyment
of the day. Though we were the invaders, the flanking
force, the turning column, the commander-in-chief was
not with us, and we did not offer any rude interruption
to the enemy's march. On the contrary, they attacked
us between ten and eleven A.M.; and "the action con
tinued till three P.M., when the enemy [under Whiting]
retired, all his attacks having been repulsed." 1 Our 1088

was a hundred and ninety-four. Gen. Johnston says airily
that, "General Smith [G. W.] had ascertained that the
enemy was occupying a thick wood between the New
Kent Road and Eltham's Landing. The security of our
march required that he should be dislodged, and General
Smith was intrusted with this service. He performed it
very handsomely with Hampton's and Hood's brigades,
under Whiting, driving the enemy, in about two hours,
a mile and a half through the wood, to the protection of
their vessels-of-war. General Smith's two brigades SUB

tained a trifling lOBS in killed and wounded." I From what
I saw of the way in which Franklin's men came out of the
wood to the rear, and from the general result, I believe
this account to be accurate. So ended the great turning

112 W.R., 2.. IJohnston's Narrative, 126.
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movement. Gen. McClellan made no pursuit after Wil
liamsburg, for reasons which he who will may find stated
in his Report; and we may pass on with the single addi
tional remark that the battle of Williamsburg was unne
cessary, for the position might have been turned by a
movement by our right. This was actually accomplished
by Hancock, after Hooker had met with all his heavy
loss; and it might as well have been done before as after.

On the 6th of May, Magruder was at Diascund Bridge,
G. W. Smith at Barhamsville, and Longstreet and D. H.
Hill marched to the Burnt Ordinary, twelve miles from
Williamsburg, and encamped there. On the 7th, the
Confederate army was concentrated near Barhamsville,
and the failure of our movement by West Point left
their way clear for them.

The three weeks which followed the battle of Williams
burg were so devoid of incident that it seems to be suffi.
cient to say that the Confederates moved up the Peninsula
in two columns. The right column, composed of the
divisions of Smith and Magruder, followed the road by
New Kent Court House, and in three marches reached
the Baltimore Cross Roads, nineteen miles from Barhams
ville. The left column, composed of the divisions of
Longstreet and D. H. Hill, reached in the same number
of marches the Long Bridges. The army remained five
days in this position, facing to the east, Longstreet's
right covering the Long Bridges, and Magruder's left
the York River Railroad.

The iron-elad Virginia 1 was destroyed on, or just be-

l Formerly the United States ship Merrl.mao.
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fore, the 14th May. This event opened the James River
to our navy; and, to be ready to meet an advance up that
river as well as from the direction of West Point, the
Confederate forces were ordered to cross the Chicka
hominy on the 15th May. On the 17th their army en~

camped about three miles from Richmond, in front of
the line of redoubts constructed in 1861. D. H. Hill's
division, in the centre, formed across the Williamsburg
road; Longstreet's, on the right, covering the river road;
Magruder's, on the left, crossing the Nine-Mile road; and
Smith's in reserve, behind Hill's left and Magruder's
right.

During this period the weather was generally fine, cool
and breezy, but gradually tending towards heat. Some
rain fell on the 14th, and much on the 15th, and by the
17th it became really hot.

McClellan sent out cavalry reconnoissances from Wil
liamsburg on the 5th and 7th May, and on the 8th an
advance-guard of the three arms to open communication
with Franklin. The advance of the main body began on
the 8th; and on the 10th headquarters were at Roper's
Church, nineteen miles from Williamsburg, with all the
troops which had arrived by land, except Hooker's, in
the vicinity of that place.

By the 15th headquarters, and the divisions of Frank
lin, Porter, Sykes, and Smith, reached Cumberland on
the Pamunkey; Couch and Casey were near New Kent
Court House; Hooker and Kearney were near Roper's
Church; and Richardson and Sedgwick near Eltham, or
between Eltham and Cumberland.
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By the 16th, the divisions of Franklin, Smith, and Por
ter, and headquarters, reached White House, :five miles in
advance of Cumberland, and on the Pamunkey River, at
the point where the York River Railroad crosses that
stream. A permanent d~p6t was established there.

About this time two additional corps were formed from
the troops then on the Peninsula; and the Army of the
Potomao took the shape which it retained without altera
tion (except the addition of McCall's division, taken from
the First Corps, to the Fifth Corps), for the remainder of
the Peninsula campaign: viz.,-

Second Corps - Sumner: divisions of Richardson and
Sedgwick.

Third Corps - Heintzelman: divisions of Hooker and
Kearney.

Fourth Corps-Keyes: divisions of Couch and Casey.
Fifth Corps - Porter: divisions of Porter and Sykes,

and the reserve artillery.
Sixth Corps - Franklin: divisions of Franklin (after

wards Slocum) and W. F. Smith.
On the 19th of May, headquarters and the corps of

Porter and Franklin moved to Tunstall's Station on the
railroad, :five miles from White House.

On the 20th, Casey's division forded the Chickahominy,
where Bottom's Bridge had been, and ocoupied the oppo
site heights. Bottom's Bridge was immediately rebuilt.

On the 21st, Stoneman's advance-guard. was one mile
from New Bridge; Franklin's corps, three miles from
New Bridge, with Porter's corps at supporting distance
in its rear; Sumner's corps on the railroad, about three
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miles from the Chickahominy, connecting the right with
the left; Couch's division of Keyes's corps on New Kent
Road, near Bottom's Bridge, with Heintzelman's corps at
supporting distance in the rear.

On the 22d, headquarters moved to Cold Harbor.
On the 24th, we carried the village of Mechanicsville,

but the enemy destroyed the bridge on which the Meohan
iosville Turnpike crossed the river. On the same day our
left a.dvance secured a position at Seven Pines, the point
of junotion of the Nine-Mile road with the Williamsburg
road, which last road crosses the Chiokahominy at Bot
tom's Bridge.

On the 26th, the railroad was in operation as far as the
Chickahominy, and the railroad-bridge across the stream
nearly completed.

During the last period, from the 17th to the 26th, it
was often very hot and sultry, and sometimes dusty, but
rain fell more than once.

It is difficult to account for, or justify, the slowness of
McClellan's march. The distance from Williamsburg to
the middle of a line drawn from Bottom's Bridge to Cold
Harbor, measuring by the road, is about forty miles.
That from West Point to the same point, measuring in
the same way, is con.siderably less. One might almost
say that, in the three weeks which McClellan took to
accomplish this distance, he might have marched his army
all the way in order of battle, bridging streams, fell
ing trees, making roads, and supplying his army as he
advanced. "I had hoped," he says, "by rapid movements
to drive before me, or capture the enemy on the Penin-
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aula, open the James River, and press on to Richmond
before he should be materially re-enforced." 1 What

was there to hinder his making the attempt? Instead of
that, he followed him at the average rate of rather less
than two miles a day. Had he any right or reason
to expect that delay would make him proportionally
stronger? The burden is on him to show that his
advance was not culpably slow. Even his admirers can
not but admit that it was certainly lacking in audacity.

One critic of McClellan has said, "With him it was far
more safe to fight the whole of Lee's army with the whole
of his own, than to fight less than one-half of that army
with two-thirds of his own." There is something in
McClellan's history, a sort of incapacity of doing any
thing till an ideal completeness of preparation was
reached, which cannot fail to engage the attention of
those who study his campaigns.

Having reached this point, with the Confederate army

under Johnston encamped in front of Richmond and
CJ.bout three miles from it, and the Army of the Potomac
under McClellan encamped on a line a short distance from
the Confederate front, curving round from Mechanics
ville, nearly north-east of the city, and about six miles
from its centre, to Seven Pines, e~t of the southern part
of the city and about seven miles from its centre, - it is
a proper time to attempt to state the strength of the op
posing forces. As Swinton well says, "McClellan's offen
sive movement. . really ended with the estab
lishment of his army on the Chickahominy;" I and he
had not been a week in the position which I have
sketched, before Johnston fell upon him.

112 W.R., 8. I Swinton, 121.
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McClellan's

Aggregate present lUld absent
Aggregate present • . • . •

Aggregate present for duty, omit-
ting those sick and in arrest •

The following figures are taken from
Report: 1

1862. April 80. 126,887

115,850

109,885

These figures included Franklin's divisIOn.
Mr. Tucker, the Assistant Secretary of War, testified

before the Committee on the Conduct of the War that he
•knew from statements made to him by the quartermasters

who were attending to the details, that 121,500 men em·
barked for the Peninsula prior to April 5, and shortly
after that, Franklin's division of 12,000 men.' These
figures are probably somewhat in excess of the truth;
though, no doubt, death and discharge would account
for a good deal of the discrepancy between his 133,500
and McClellan's 126,387. But McClellan's figures are to
be preferred.

As the siege of Yorktown ended three days after the
date at which McClellan reports his total present for duty
at 109,335, q,nd as many of those wounded at Williams
burg must have returned to duty by May 26, it seems
to be fair to assume that McClellan had at that date pres
ent for duty between 100,000 and 110,000 men. This
force (not to go into details as to special exceptions) was
divided into five corps; each corps was composed of two
divisions; and each division, of three brigades.

Gen. Johnston says 8 that on the day of Seven Pines
he had altogether twenty-aeven brigades. In a published

15 W.R., 18. II C.W., 295. • Johnston's Narrative, 182.
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letter he says that the average strength of a Confederate
brigade before Seven Pines was 2,500 men. This would
give him at that date 67,500 men.

In the Army of Northern Virginia Memorial Vol-
ume, Richmond, 1880, it is stated 1 that in the
Seven-Days' Battles Lee had efi'ectives present 80,054

In an elaborate article by Gen. Early, published in
the Southern Historical Society Papers, he says
that there came to Lee after the battles of Fair
Oaks and Seven Pines as follows: -'

• 55,981

Holmes.

Jackson

Ewell •

. 2,866

. 8,500

jRaneom, }. :;:iel~alker, 10,257

Wise,

{
Taliaferro, }

• Winder, 8,000
Jonel, - 24:,128

.{=r, }
Trimble,

Leaving to Johnston at Seven Pines

Brigades of RIpley •

Lawton.

But Johnston says B that his command on the Pe-
ninsula was, on or about April 17, 1862 •53,000

Huger joined him, on or soon after May 10, with
the whole or part of his force of . • 8,000

Assuming that he joined him with the whole force
which he had commanded at Norfolk, this would
raise his force to . .61,000

I Page MS. • Vol. 1, 4:11-4,18. • Jolmaton', Narrative, 111.
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i.e., if we assume that convalescents returning had
practically made up his loss at Williamsburg;
but when it is remembered that from the 17th
of May he was quiet in front of Richmond, and
only three miles from it, it seems easy to believe
that his army grew rapidly.

Barnard says 1 that the Richmond papers, describ-
ing the battle of June 27, gave Lee's force as 65,000

And that Gen. Magruder in his official report gives
as the number between McClellan and Richmond
during the Gaines Mills fight t • 25,000

90,000
Deduct from this total Early's total of arrivals after

Seven Pines, viz. .24,128

And we have.
As Johnston's force after Seven Pines.

.65,877

Add to this his losses, say 5,000; and we have for his
forces when he attacked, May 31, say 71,000 men.

The material at my command does not dispose me to
make any positive assertion as to this matter of relative
numbers; but I incline to the opinion that McClellan on
the Chickahominy outnumbered Johnston in the ratio of
three to two.

The limits of a single paper upon the subject assigned
to me forbid my discussing the question of the wisdom
or unwisdom of McClellan's plan for a. movement by the
Peninsula; and I shall also say no more about the with-
1 Barnard's Peninsular Campaign. published 1864, 39. 13 W.R., 662.
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drawal of McDowell, than that it was, in my opinion, in
the highest degree unwise. I shall also refrain from dis
cussing the wisdom of McClellan's decision to advance by
the York instead of by the James,l and confine myself, for
the most part, to a narrative of what was done, and left
undone, in the execution of the plan adopted.

McClellan decided to advance, and did advance, by the
York and Pamunkey side of the Peninsula, and did count
upon the c<H>peration of McDowell.

McDowell was at Fredericksburg, with a little over
40,000 men and about one hundred pieces of artillery.
It was about sixty-five miles from Fredericksburg to
Richmond; but McClellan's right wing was, or was ex
pected to be, about fifteen miles north of Richmond, thus
reducing the distance between them to fifty miles. Mc
Dowell proposed to march by an almost due south line,
by Bowling Green on the telegraph-road, to, or through,
Hanover Court House. His men were furnished with
two days'rations in their haversacks, and five days'sub
sistence besides was ready. The roads were very good,
and he had been over a large part of them with his scout
ing-parties. He had a pontoon-train. It was an easy
four days' march, - a march that could be made in three
days or even less. The movement was to commence on
Monday the 26th; but on the 25th McClellan learned
that a large part of McDowell's force had been put in

1 McClellan Beems to attribute his decision to the Secretary ot War's
order ot May 18, and the necessity ot providing tor a junction with Mo
Dowell Barnard denies this, and Bays that "the great mistake ot not
taking the James River route waB made eight days previOUll to the date 01

this order," when McClellan'B army waB at Roper's Church.
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motion for Front Royal, to endeavor to intercept Jack
son. 1

On the 26th of May, after a panic in Washington,
caused by Jackson's movements against Banks, etc.,-and
much consequent interruption of McClellan's plans,
McDowell's advance was still eight miles south of the
Rappahannock. McClellan learned on the same day that
-a considerable force of the enemy was near Hanover
Court Honse, between him and McDowell's men; and
he directed Gen. Porter to brush them away.t Porter
moved early on the 27th, after a rainy night, and had a
brisk action with Branch, killing and wounding many of
the enemy, and capturing over seven hundred men and
one gun. Johnston admits that Branch "suffered. se
verely in the encounter." 8 Gen. Barnard calls this a
"really useless expedition; "'but I cannot agree with him,
unless it be shown, as I do not think it can be, thll.t
McClellan knew that McDowell's movement to join him
was not only suspended, but definitively given up. How
ever this may have been, it is sufficient here to say that
this was the last of the proposed co-operation of Mc
Dowell, except that one of his divisions, under McCall,
was sent to McClellan a fortnight or so later.

There may be room for difference of opinion upon the
question whether McClellan's advance to the Chickahom
iny was culpably slow. In my judgment, there is no
room for difference of opinion upon the question whether
he ought to have attacked before the 31st of May. The
weather was fine from the 24th to the afternoon of the
80th, except that there was rain on the night of the 26~.

112 W.B., 81. I lb., 88. • Johnston's Narrati'l'e, 180.
• Barnard's Peninsular Campaign, published 186', 27.
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The President's telegraphic despatches of May 24 and
25, informing him of the lively times that Banks and
Fremont and so forth were having at Front Royal
and Winchester, acquainted him with the fact that a
considerable force, reported at the War Department as
from 27,000 to 30,000 men, was operating in that distant
region;l and he must have known, or at least had strong
reason to believe, that Johnston was to some extent the
weaker from this cause. This was a time for him to
strike. He was the invader, his movement was offensive,
and it was highly advantageous to him to take the initia
tive. By a strong movement by his right he could in a
great measure avoid the obstacle of the Chickahominy;
and every step he took in that direction tended to bring
back the enemy's forces from the valley, to protect Wash
ington, and to bring him nearer to the troops at Fred
ericksburg.

He did nothing of the kind, and it remains to tell what
he did do. He busied himself with building bridges,
eleven in number, between Bottom's Bridge and Mechan
icsville, "all long and difficult, with extensive log-way
approaches." t

On the 30th May there was a very heavy thunder-storm
in the afternoon and evening, with floods of rain.

Saturday, the 81st, was very warm and cloudy. By
that time Casey's division of Keyes's corps was some
three-fourths of a mile in front of Seven Pines, on the
right of the Williamsburg road, and at right angles to it,
and Couch's division of the same corps at Seven Pines.
The position was strengthened by rifle-pits, abatis, and a

112 W.R., 80,81. I lb., 80.
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small redoubt for six field-guns. Heintzelman with his
whole corps was two miles in advance of Bottom's Bridge;
supporting Keyes, watching the crossing of White Oak
Swamp, and covering the left and rear of the left wing.
Of his own force, Kearney's division was on the railroad,
from near Savage's Station toward the bridge, and
Hooker's division was on the borders of White Oak

Swamp.
Sumner's corps was encamped on the north side (left

bank) of the Chickahominy, at Tyler's house, some six

miles above Bottom's Bridge. Each of his divisions had
thrown, or had, a bridge lover the stream opposite to its
own position. The other corps of the army were on ita
left bank, and farther up the river.

Gen. Johnston had been watching the advance of our
left wing in the hope that it would give him an opportu.
nity to make a successful attack by increasing the interval
between it and the larger force remaining beyond the
river. With this view he studiously delayed his attack
till, on learning that McD.>well's troops were marching
southward, he determined to attack the Army of the
Potomac before it could receive so great an accession.
But he presently learned that the troops which had been
marching southward from Fredericksburg had returned;
and this intelligence induced him to abandon the intention
of a general attack, and made him fall back upon his first
design, viz., to attack the left wing as soon as, by advan·

I Keye. claima that the Eleventh Maine, of Cuey'. divilion, bnilt
the Grape-Vine Bridge on which Sumner croned hill men May 81.
1 C.W., 606.

•
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cing, they should sufficiently increase the interval between
'themselves and the three corps beyond the river. Such
an opportunity, he says, was soon offered.

To those who are familiar with the configuration of the
country, the danger of McClellan's position cannot fail to
be apparent. It was not simply the case of an army of
which one part is divided from another by a stream.
There are objections to such a position; but where one
force is in front of the other, and the communications are
good, they are not, or may not be, very serious. But in
the case before us the left wing, of two corps, was on the
enemy's side of the river, while the right wing, of three
corps, was stretched out along a line ten or twelve miles
long, with the river running along its front from north
west to south-east, and that river the treacherous Chick&
hominy, of which it was hard to say at the best of times
where its banks were, and of which no man could say
to-day where its banks would be to-morrow.

Gen. Johnston's reconnoissances, made on the 30th May,
satisfied him that a corps at least of our army was at, or
west of, Seven Pines. He gave orders at once for the
concentration of twenty-three of his twenty-seven brigades
against our left wing, lea.ving the four others to observe
the river from New Bridge up to Meadow Bridge. Long
street and Huger were directed to conduct their com
mands as early as they could the next morning to D. H.
Hill's position on the Williamsburg road. G. W. Smith
was to march with his to the point of meeting of the New
Bridge and Nine-Mile roads, near which Magruder had five
brigades. Longstreet was to conduct the main attack,
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which was to be made along the Williamsburg road by his
own and D. H. Hill's divisions. G. W. Smith was to
engage any troops that might cross the river to assist the
Federal left wing, or, if none came, to fall on the right
flank of that force. lIuger's division was to march out
on the Charles City road, by the right flank, to fall upou
the Federal left as soon as the troops became engaged in
front. Such earth-works or abatis as might be encoun
tered were to be turned.

A deluge of rain fell, as has been said, in the afternoon
and evening of the 30th; but the rest of the night was
quiet. Saturday, the 31st, was cloudy, and very warm
and still. The ground of course was heavy from. the rain.
A letter dated Richmond, June 3, 1862, speaks of the
roads as so inconceivably heavy, and ponds of water as so
frequent and deep, as to make the progre88 of the Confed
erate troops slow and irksome.

Johnston had such confidence in the succe88 of his
main attack, from the force detailed for it and his knowl
edge of the wide intervals between the lines of our left
wing, that he left the management of it to Longstreet and
D. H. Hill, the former being the ranking officer, and
placed himself on the left, where he could soonest learn of
the approach of Federal re-enforcements from beyond the
river. He sent out scouts and reconnoitring parties to
watch for such. l •

The division of D. H. Hill was formed in two lines, at
right angles to the Williamsburg road, with its centre on
that road. There was a brigade on each side of the road,

1John8ton'8 Narrative, 188-184.
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each supported by a brigade from the same division, and
each preceded by a regiment of skirmishers. Three of
Longstreet's brigades followed; and., of his remaining three
brigades, two were to advance on the Charles-City road
on the right, and one along the railroad on the left)

Gen. Keyes's testimony and the copies of letters and
despatches which he embodies in it seem to prove conolu
sively that he app:rehended an attack for some time before
it was made, and so notified headquarters; and that he
felt much uneasiness in regard to his advanced and ex
posed position. After a thorough examination of his
whole position, he discovered, he says, that the enemy was,

in greater or less force, closed upon the whole circumfer
ence of a semicircle described from his headquarters near
Seven Pines with a radius of two miles.'

He says that Casey was so far forward, and the country
so thickly wooded, that there was no moment in which his
troops might not have been attacked by masses of the
enemy, who could have reached his lines in about fifteen
minutes from the time when they first showed themselves;
that Casey's pickets were only about one thousand yards
in advance of his line of battle, and that he had decided.,

1 I IIUppoae that Hill had in thia action the brigades of Bodes, Rains,

G. B. Andenon, and Garland, and that Longstreet had the brigades of
R. H. Andenon, Wilcox, Kemper, Pryor, Pickett, and Featherston, the laat

commanded by a Col. Andenon. Johnston BayB (Narrative, pp. 132,lU)

that of the twenty-three brigades concentrated for the attack, there were
thirteen on the WlIllamsburg road, and that Magruder and G. W. Smith

had ten on the left. Thia leaves three for Huger. The usnal difficulty of
identifying brigades, when designated by the names of their commanders,
is increased here from the fact that there were at this time in Johnston's

army no 1811II than four brlw&de commanders of the name of Andenon.

II C.W., 606.
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after a personal inspection made in company with Casey,
that they could go no farther, as they were stopped by
the enemy in force. l

On the day of the battle Casey's division was about
half a mile in advance of Seven Pines, with Wessell's
brigade in the centre, Palmer's on the left, and Naglee's
on the right, with two regiments beyond the railroad.
There was an abatis in rear of a part of this division,'
continuing on a curve to the right and rear, across the
Nine-Mile road. Casey also had a small redoubt for six
pieces, and some rifle-pits. Couch's division was on the
right and left of the Williamsburg road, near Seven Pines,
and along the Nine-Mile road. Peck was on the left,
Devens in the centre, and Abercombie on the right, with
two regiments and Brady's battery across the railroad
near Fair Oaks.

The divisions of Kearney and Hooker were posted as
heretofore stated: i.e., Kearney on the railroad between
Savage's Station and the bridge, and Hooker near White
Oak Swamp.

Gen. Keyes says that his suspicions of a coming attack
were strengthened by the capture, at ten A.M. of the Slst,
of one of Gen. Johnston's aides near his lines; that on
this day the firing commenced gradually, that the troops
of both his divisions were under arms by eleven A.M, and
all the artillery-horses (excep~ those belonging to the bat
tery in the redoubt) were harnessed; and that he him
self was on horseback an hour and a half, riding along his

'I C.W., 601.
I That i8 to 8&Y, in rear of lome troop' of thi8 divillion, "II'hlch had

been thrown forward u an advanced post.
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lines, before he considered the action serious, which was
at about half-past twelve. 1

All the Confederate troops, except Huger's, were in
position seasonably. Johnston says' that, after waiting
in vain for this division till two o'clock, Longstreet put
Hill's and his own men in motion towards the Federal
position in order of battle. The orders were that the
skirmishers should adv~nce by the flank through fields;
and, the woods in front once in Confederate possession,
the brigades were to advanoe rapidly and move steadily
forward, except that, as above stated, abatis and intrenoh
ments were to be flanked, the supports taking the plalle
of the leading brigades while the turning movements
were proceeding.

It is evident that Johnston is mistaken in his statement
of time. Heintzelman testified before the Committee on
the Conduct of the War, that the battle commenced about
one ;8 and his report names the same hour as the time
when he first heard firing, and in it he says that he then
sent forward two of his aides to learn what it was. At
two P.M., he got a note from Keyes, asking for two bri
gades. At 2.30, his aides returned, reporting that the
first line was being driven in. At the same time the road
from the front was filled with fugitives. Naglee says that
at twelve M., two shells, thrown into his camp, first an
nounced the hostile intentions of the enemy.' Casey says,&
"The enemy attacked me twenty minutes of one o'clock."
Couch says, Between 12.30 and one P.M., two or three
cannon-shot came into my camp, thrown over Casey's

11 C.W., 601. • JohnBton's Narrative, 18'. • lb., 851-
"12 W.R., 921. • C.W., ",.
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line. Musketry-firing soon after began on his line, and
in half an hour the action seemed to be general in that
division. 1 Peck reports that at a little after eleven A.M.

heavy picket-firing was heard in front, and several shells
fell in the vicinity of his headquarters. I Keyes, that at
12.30 it became suddenly apparent that the attack was
real and in great force. I A mounted vidette was sent in
to Casey from the advanced picket, between eleven and
twelve, to report that a body of the enemy was in sight,
approaching on the main road. Soon after, a second vi
dette reported that the enemy was advancing in force.
About the Bame time two shells were thrown over his
c:unp. The correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial
heard the volleys of musketry at about one P.M:. A cor
respondent of the New York Tribune reported that the
picket-firing began between eleven and twelve. The Rich
mond Despatch of June 2 stated that skirmishers were
deployed between eleven and twelve, and began the ad
vance without much opposition. Another account, dated
Richmond, June 2, says that the attack began at ten or
eleyen. The Memphis Appeal account, dated Richmond,
June 3, speaks of Hill as bearing the brunt of the fight
alone from twelve till half-past two, and says that the
fight at about three P.M:. was terrific. Naglee abandoned
the advanced line at about three. At three Heintzel
man ordered Kearney to send a brigade up the railroad.
McClellan's report says that at one o'clock Gen. Sumner
moved his two divisions to their respective bridges. This
I know to be incorrect; but I also remember that it was
reasonably early in the afternoon, probably not later than

I 12 W.R., 879. I lb., 888. I lb., 878.
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three, that we were ordered to get under arms. To com
plete the contrBdictions of this matter, Longstreet's report
says that he waited six hours, and then moved D. H. Hill
at about two. He also says that Hill's entire division
was engaged by three. These singular variations are in
teresting rather than important. I feel sure that Johns
ton and Longstreet are, to some extent, wrong; but it
may be sufficient to say, that the engagement began at
some time between twelve and three, and nearer twelve
than three.

This battle of May 81 seems to me to show two things:
first, the prevalence of the commandeMrlrChiej idea; and,
second, the imperfectness of the armies, Federal and
Confederate, as instruments, at that early stage of the
war.

The idea I speak of was always, in my judgment, per
nicious to McClellan. He never, from first to last, made
his presence felt on the battle-field. As Heintzelman
told the Committee: "He was the most extraordinary
man I ever saw. I do not see how any man could leave
so much to others; and be 80 confident that every thing
would go just right."! I find the same fault with Johns
ton's conduct on this occasion. Mter devising a truly
admirable plan, he omitted to see personally to its exe
cution. With all the troops he had in hand, it was little
matter whether Huger, with his "garrison troops" from
Norfolk, was punctual or not. The distances were short;
and he should have gone himself to his right, set Hill and
Longstreet to work early in the day, and then he might
have gone to his left, to watch for the approach of Union

11 C.W., 859.
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troops from beyond the river. But i£ the armies had.
been what they afterwards became, the Confederate at
tack would have been made both earlier and more rapidly,
and the Federal Third Corps would not have failed so
nearly totally as it did, to re-enforce the Fourth Corps.

For reasons which I shall give presently, I shall not go
much into detail in my account of the main battle of the
31st of May. We have soon that there were thirteen
Confederate brigades told off for the work, which, aocord
ing to Johnston's own estimate, should amount to 32,500
men. These were opposed to three Federal divisions.
Keyes put the total of his corps, actually engaged, at
12,000; and Heintzelman gave the total engaged, in his
report, at 16,200, that being his estimate of the total of
the divisions of Casey and Couch, and the brigades of
Berry and Jameson, of Kearney's division. Birney's, the
third of the last division, was halted short of the field, in
consequence of which its commander was court-martialled,
but acquitted.

This agrees very well with the estimate of the Rich
mond Despatch account dated June 2,1 which states that
their scouts reported 17,000 of the enemy between the
railroad and the Williamsburg road, and that this strength
was not much of an over-estimate, judging from the fact
that they took prisoners from nineteen regiments.2 More
over, Naglee reported that he took in 1,753 officers and
men, and Peck 2,000. As Casey had an extended picket-

I IS Rebellion Record, 101.
I In my opinion, the Confederates took into action habitually a mnch

larger percentage of the nominal strength of each battalion, than we did.
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line, it is probable that his brigades were smaller than
the others engaged; but, taking Peck's 2,000 as an aver
age, the eight Federal brigades engaged would make
16,000 men.

Of the fighting, it seems to be sufficient to say, that
upon the whole we were driven back steadily, though the
Richmond Despatch account, dated June 2, says, "After
two hours fighting, our men drove the enemy from his
camps," and speaks of the Yankees' "obstinate resist
ance," and the Confederate" heavy losses." One of the
most important and decisive movements, Longstreet says,
was made by Rodes, whose brigade belonged to D. H.
Hill's division. Moving by his right, he turned and
drove in the Federal left. The attacking-force was not
rEHlnforced, except by Longstreet's own brigades from the
second line. G. B. Anderson, R. H. Anderson, Wilcox,
Garland, and Kemper seem to have advanced by or near
the Williamsburg road; Rodes, Rains, Colston, and
Pryor, by the right; but Pryor hardly effected any
thing, being behind time. Pickett was in reserve.

There has been much controversy about the behavior
of our troops, especially of Casey's. It is within my per
sonal knowledge, that it was stated at the time and on
the ground. (that is, within the days immediately succeed
ing the action), that discipline was slack in Casey's divis
ion; and that, when the pickets were driven in, as many
as a thousand of them were straying to the front, without
arms and equipments, "prospecting" and amusing them
selves generally, and that their rush back to camp, when
the first shots were fired, had a very confusing and de-
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moralizing effect. The Cincinnati Commercial account
of the battle 1 says that Casey's troops " were the green
est troops in the army, commanded by a superannuated
general," and that "too many of their field and line
officers exhibited gross cowardice." Heintzelman, in his
Report,2 speaks of them as " raw troops," in which, before
the battle, he had not entire confidence. He says, in
another place, that "the artillery was well served, and
some of the regiments fought gallantly till overwhelmed
by numbers. After they were once broken, however, they
could not be rallied. The road was filled with fugitives
(not all from this [Casey's] division) as far as Bottom's
Bridge. . . . A guard placed at Bottom's Bridge stopped
over a thousand men."8 He speaks of the" great gal
lantry" of Kearney, his officers and men, and the steadi
ness of most of Couch's division. The story that he
repeats of an officer telling him that he visited Casey's
camp after we recovered possession of our advanced line,
and "found more men bayoneted and shot within their
shelter-tents than outside of them," 4 I incline to regard
as fanciful. The official report of 922 missing from the
Fourth Corps after May 31 and June 1, on the second
of which days the corps was not engaged, does not
look well. Naglee admits, that near dark the Union
forces made one general, simultaneous movement to the
rear, with little regard to organization.1 Johnston's lan
guage in regard to the behavior of Casey's division is
decidedly complimentary. He says the division " occu
pied a line of rifle-pits, strengthened by a redoubt, and

J 5 Rebellion Record, 90. I 12 W.R., 812. • lb., 815.

• lb., 816. • lb., 923.
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covered by abatis. Here the resistance was obstinate j

for the Federal troops, commanded by an officer of tried
courage, fought as soldiers usually do under good leaders."
It is to be remembered that Johnston did not see this
fighting himself. The truth I take to have been, that
there was much bad behavior in Casey's division, and
some good, especially in the artillery, and in Naglee's
brigade j and that the conduct of Couch's men and
Kearney's two brigades was generally good. .It may be
mentioned in this connection, as a striking illustration of
the safety that attends some regiments, even in bloody
battles, that the Seventh Massachusetts Regiment, Couch's
own regiment, and in his division, had this day one ser
geant and three privates wounded.

Night put an end to the fighting. The Confederates
had gained some ground, had taken a good many prison
ers, eight guns (of which one was recaptured the next
day), and several colors, with a loss of about 4,500
men, including several colonels killed. On our side,
Heintzelman's report 1 gives the losses in the Third and
Fourth Corps as 3,842 officers and men killed, wounded,
and missing. Naglee reported that he carned into action
84 officers and 1,669 men, and lost 35 officers and 603
men.2 These figures look like very hard fighting. Peck
reports that he lost 344 out of 2,000.'

I have found myself unable to form a perfectly clear
idea of what the Confederates claim as to the point which
they reached at the close of this engagement j but I un
derstand them to claim that when, night being near, Hill

J 12 W.R., 759-762. I lb., 925.
I lb., 889 (according to reviled statement, 8i1, lb., 161).
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gathered his troops, Iiond re-formed them, facing to the east,
as they had been fighting, at right angles to the Williams
burg road, but with the left thrown back to face Sumner's
men at Fair Oaks, their main line was more than a mile
east of Seven Pines, and about a mile to the west of
Heintzelman's intrenched line between Savage's Station
and Seven Pines,-that is to say, about half way between
the two.

I think that this is not very far from the truth; for we
know that in the night which followed, the division of
Sedgwick, facing west, rested its left at Fair Oaks Sta
tion; and that the right of Richardson, who was formed
along the railroad facing south, was near the same station.
McClellan says that there was a wide interval that night
between Richardson and Kearney, and that it was closed
the next morning.1 Richardson says, on the other hand,
that his division came up on the left of Sedgwick, and
connected with Birney'~ brigade of Heintzelman's corps
on his left.I We also know that in the battle of the fol
lowing day Richardson's first line was composed of a
b~<7&de, a regiment, and a battery. I infer, therefore,
that the main line of the Confederates rested that night
at something less than a mile east of Seven Pines.

My reasons for not going into more detail as to the
main battle of May 31 are two. In the first place, there
is little of interest in the execution of the plan. In the
second place, the accounts of the main battle are to a
large extent the accounts of commanders who were not
present, as was the case with Johnston Ilnd McClellan,
or of the commanders of beaten troops, like Keyes an.d.

I III W.R., 41. I lb., 7M.
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Casey. Experience has taught me to distrust extremely
the reports of fighting made by officers who have been
defeated; and, as both Keyes and Casey practically dis
appeared from the field shortly after the events I am de
scribing, it is a question whether their superiors believed
they did as well as they said they did. Heintzelman, too,
was on the defensive when he wrote his report; for he was

not only the ranking officer on his side of the river, but
the commanding officer. His official report, dated June 7,
1862, commences: "I have the honor to report the oper
ations of the Third and Fourth Army Corps, under my
command, during the engagement of the 31st May and the
-1st of June." 1 He knew what the position was, he knew
that Casey's defensive works were poor, he had not entire
confidence in Casey's troops; and yet, when the attack
came, he totally failed to enable him or Keyes to hold
their positions. It must, however, be stated, in justice to

him, that he was somewhat hampered by his instructions,
which, while they directed him to hold the Seven Pines at
all hazards, forbade him "to move the troops guarding
the approaches of Bottom's Bridge and crossing of the
White Oak Swamp, unless it became absolutely necessary
to hold the position in front at the Seven Pines.'" As for
Kearney, I saw him myself that day, as I returned to my
camp from dining with Gen. Sumner near Tyler's house.
I think I saw him as late as two o'clock; and as he was
then riding east, away from the river, I think he probably
made the circuit, and crossed the river by the railroad
bridge or at Bottom's Bridge, and so was late in getting
his men forward. There is little that is valuable to be

I 12 W.R., 812. I lb., 818.
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gained from the letters and report of this singular man.
They are confused and obscure to the point of incompre
hensibility, boastful beyond expreBBion, passionate and
hysterical. Couch's report tells but little, because it so
happened that he did but little; and Hooker was not in
the action.

I pass now from the Williamsburg road and its imme
diate neighborhood to the ground near Fair Oaks Sta
tion.

It will be remembered that Johnston had ordered
G. W. Smith to march with his brigades early on the 31st
May to the point of meeting of the New Bridge and Nine
Mile roads, near which Magruder had five brigades; that
Smith had obeyed this order; and that Johnston had
placed himself with these troops. The point of meeting
was about two miles north-west of Fair Oaks Station.
Smith, as well as Magruder, had five brigades, according
to Johnston's narrative. 1 It will also be remembered that
Couch's line extended across the railroad, with two regi
ments and Brady's battery near Fair Oaks Station.
These regiments were the First United-States Chasseurs,
Col. Cochrane, and the Thirty-first Pennsylvania, Col.
Williams, afterwards known as the Eighty-second.

Johnston says that at about four P.M. he decided not to
keep Smith any longer out of action for a contingency so
remote as the coming of rtHlnforcements from the Federal
right, and desired him to direct his division against the
right flank of Longstreet's adversaries. He thought it
prudent, however, to leave Magruder's division in reserve.
Gen. Smith accordingly moved promptly along the Nine-

1 Johnston's Narrative, 138 et seq.
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Mile road. His leading regiment soon became engaged
with the Federal skirmishers and their reserves, and in
a few minutes drove them off entirely. On his way to
Longstreet's left, to combine the action of his two wings,
Johnston passed the head of Smith's column near Fair
Oaks, and saw the camp of a body of infantry, of the
strength of three or four regiments apparently, in the
northern angle between the railroad and the Nine-Mile
road, and the rear of a body of infantry moving in quick
time from that point towards the river by the road to the
Grape-Vine Ford. A few minutes after this, a battery,
at the point where this infantry had disappeared, opened
its fire upon the head of the Confederate column. A
regiment sent against it was received with a volley of
musketry, as well as canister, and recoiled.

The leading brigade, commanded by Col. Law, then
advanced; and so much strength was developed by the
enemy, that Gen. Smith formed his other brigades, and
brought them into battle on the left of Law. An obsti
nate contest began, and was maintained on equal terms.
Not doubting that Smith was quite strong enough to
cope with the enemy before him (and confessedly not SUB

pecting the arrival of re-enforcements), Johnston directed
Hood to go forward, and, connecting his right with Long
street's left, to fall upon the right flank of Longstreet's
opponents. The increase of the fire at Fair Oaks led
Johnston to ride back to that field, "still unconvinced,
however, that Smith was fighting more than a brigade,
and thinking it injudicious to engage Magruder's division,
as it was the only reserve." The contest on the left was
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continued with equal determination by both parties, each
holding the ground on which it had begun to fight. This
condition of affairs existed on the left at half-past six
P.M., and it was evident that the battle would not be

terminated that day. So he announced to his staff-officers
that each regiment must sleep where it might be standing
when the contest ceased for the night, to be ready to
renew it at dawn next morning.

About seven o'clock he was severely wounded. "The
firing ceased, terminated by dar'lt:nu. ooly, before I had
been carried a mile from the field."l

I propose to interpret, amplify, correct, aad criticise
this narrative.

I suppose that the camp of three or four regiments,
which Johnston saw in the northern angle of the railroad
and the. Nine-Mile road, was the camp of the two right
regiments of Couch's division, and of Brady's battery;
and there can be no doubt that the rear of the moving
body of infantry which he saw was four regiments with
which Couch had endeavored to advance to relieve the
pressure upon Casey's right, and with which and a bat
tery (no doubt Brady's) he was cut off from his division.'
McClellan says that with these four regiments and one
battery Couch fell back about half a mile towards the
Grape-Vine Bridge, where, hearing that Sumner had
crossed, he formed line of battle, and prepared to laold
the position.3

I Johnston's Narrative, 181-189.
I First United States Cbaaseurs, Thirty-first (afterwards Eighty.

second) Pennsylvania, Seventh M:a8sachusettll, Sixty-llecond New York,
Brady's Battery H, First Pennsylvania Artillery.

'12 W.R., 40.

r
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Early in the afternoon of this day, Gen. Sumner, com
manding the Second Corps, received orders to hold his
command in readiness to cross the river. Instead of
doing this and nothing more, he moved out with his two
divisions till the leading company of each reached the
bridges. In this way he saved at least an hour. When
the order to advance came, we of Sedgwick's division
crossed on the upper bridge comfortably enough, officers
and mounted men dismounting, but no other precautions
being taken that I remember. I was near the rear of the
column, it is true; and probably our own weight held
down and steadied the bridge. Richardson's division of
our corps found its bridge so nearly afloat that only one
of its brigades crossed by it. The other two crossed by
ours, but all three were much delayed.

We left the Nineteenth Massachusetts Regiment of our
brigade (the Third) at the western end of the bridge;
and in a creek which we had to pass soon after, one of
the guns of Kirby's battery (I, of the First Artillery)
got stalled, and we left the Forty-second New York, also
of our brigade, to help get the guns across. None of the
guns of our division got np in time to take part in the
fighting of this day, except the five light twelves of
Kirby's battery. We took th~ way by Trent's house,
where my regiment halted to load.

Thus Sumner was able to take on to the field of Fair
Oaks only a part of the Second Division: viz., the First
Brigade, composed of the First Minnesota, the Fifteenth
Massachusetts, and the Thirty-fourth and Eighty-second
New York; the Second Brigade, of four Pennsylvania
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regiments; and, of the Third Brigade, only the Twentieth
Massachusetts and the Seventh Michigan; with five guns.

We arrived on the field at about six o'clock. The first
object that attracted the attention was Kirby's five guns,
in battery to the right of Courtney's house, and firing
with astonishing rapidity. I saw another battery stand
ing, apparently abandoned, in the rear of the same house.
I am confident I saw no men or horses with the guns. It
was, no doubt, Brady's battery.l There was infantry to

the right of the guns, but it did not seem to be actively
engaged. I know that it was all (or most) of Couch's
four regiments, the Pennsylvania brigade of the Second
division of the Second Corps, and, perhaps, the First Min
nesota. I cannot speak from personal knowledge of their
formation; but I understand from the reports that all this
force was to the right of the guns, and that part of it was
at right angles to the line presently formed by the guns
and the troops to their left. The First and Third brigades
of Sedgwick's division, what there was of them, moved
up toward the guns, and formed line to the left of them.
The Twentieth Massachusetts, in which I was, was the
last regiment but one, the Seventh Michigan being the
last. I had just faced my men to their proper front,
bud the wheels were beginning, when one of Sumner's
aides directed me to form line by the movement then

J Since I wrote thus far, I have procured a copy of Couch's report.
[12 W.R., 879.] It is hard to understand, but he seems to say that two
sections of his battery were used. In the State history of the battery it
is said that it had this day one man killed and five wl1unded. I lltill be
lieve that I saw some guns standing neglected behind Courtney's house,
and that they belonged to this battery.
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known as "on the right by files into line," and to see that;
the men commenced firing by file as soon as they got into
their places. The movement was promptly executed,
and, as our line developed, the hostile fire became quite
warm. The enemy seemed, for the most part, to be lining
the front of the woods beyond a little road that ran
nearly north and south, to Fair Oaks Station. Soon
there came an order to gain ground to the left; and we
ceased firing, faced to the left, marched a moderate dis
tance, faced to the front again, and r~pened our fire.
Soon cheering began, and ran down the line vigorously.
Then we were ordered to charge; and we double-quicked
to the front, and crossed the road, the enemy retreating
before us. We were not much more molested by fire
from the front; but presently a brisk flank fire was
opened on our left from a piece of woods near the station,
and west of the road I have mentioned. The fire of the
Twentieth Massachusetts and the Seventh Michigan soon
put a stop to this, and that was about the last of it. We
took prisoners in very considerable numbers. We gained
ground so rapidly in the last fifteen or twenty minutes
that the enemy's wounded in our rear were numerous,
and the field in our immediate front, and the woods to
our right and left front, contained not a few. We some
times, and not seldom, found a knot of them twined
together like snakes behind stumps. They seemed bewil
dered, and begged for mercy. We of the Twentieth Regi
ment alone took prisoners from North and South Caro
lina, Virginia, Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Tennessee,
and Texas, including several men of the Hampton

•
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Legion, the lieutenant-colonel and color-sergeant of a
Georgia regiment, and Gen. Pettigrew.

We have Gen. Johnston's authority for the statement
that G. W. Smith brought all his :five brigades into battle
against us. I know that Sumner had of his own men two
origades and a half, i.e., ten regiments and no more, and
five guns; and of Couch's men three or four regiments
a.nd a battery. I Bay three or four, because McClellan'..
Report states, that, after Sumner's arrival, one of Couch's
regiments was sent to open communication with Heintzel
man. l As for the Fourth Corps guns, I know they were
not all in battery when we arrived, and the evidence
leaves it doubtful whether they were all used at any
time this afternoon. At the outside, then, we had four
teen regiments, or three brigades and a half, to oppose to
Smith's :five brigades; and one battery and :five guns to
oppose to the artillery of his division. When Gen.
Johnston says that the obstinate contest between us was
continued on equal terms and with equal determination
by both parties, each holding the ground on which it had
begun to fight, he says what may have been true at half
past six, but was not true at seven, the hour when he says
he was wounded. I do not claim any great victory for
Sedgwick's division that day. I know that we did not
gain a great deal of ground. I know that our so-called
clmrge was only a rapid and spirited advance. I do not
believe that a man in the five or six regiments 2 which
took part in it used the bayonet; but I also know that

112 W.R., 40.

I I say:fln or Bix, because I incline to the belief UIai the First Min·
netlota was not sent forward with us.
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the movement was a.bsolutely successful; that it cleared
our front so completely that we established our pickets in
advance without interference; that we gathered numerous
prisoners, wounded and unwounded, in our front, and that
the manhood seemed to be quite taken out of many of
them; that it appeared to completely relieve our guns
and our right of all pressure; and that we passed the
night entirely unmolested. Gen. Johnston also says that
the firing ceased, terminated by darkness only, before he
had been carried a mile from the field. 1 I suppose the
darkness had something to do with it, but that a principal
reason was that Smith's men were surprised and scared.
It was not very dark in Virginia on the 31st of May, at
about 7.15 P.M., when the firing ceased. Gen. Johnston's
statements, in his Report, that Smith's division "bivou
acked, on the night of the 31st, within musket-shot of the
intrenchments which they were attacking, when darkness
stayed the conflict," 2 and that Smith was prevented from
renewing his attack next morning by the discovery of
strong intrenchments not seen on the previous evening,
-are purely visionary. There were no intrenchments
there to attack, or to see, or fail to see. It was virgin
Boil to us, and we went to fighting a.s soon as we set
foot on it; and the first digging we did was to bury the
dead.

Smith reported a loss of 1,233. I do not find any state
ment of our 10BB at Fair Oaks that day, but I think it
was a little over 300. McClellan 8 gives the total 1088
in Sumner's corps in the two days as 1,223; and Rieh-

I Johnaton's Narrative, 139. • 12 W.R., 985. a lb., U.
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ardson gives his loss, June 1, as 900. 1 The Twentieth
Massachusetts lost 81 or 82, of whom 4 (I believe) were
killed. s

The more I study Johnston's writings, the more cause
I find to distrust them. I like to believe in him; but I
cannot do so absolutely, for I find that he permits himself
great freedom in asserting what he does not know to be
true, and what proves with fuller knowledge not to be
true. Thus he asserts that Magruder's men were his only
reserve on Saturday jl aild yet he asserts that five of his
thirteen brigades on the Williamsburg road defeated us
there,4which would give him a reserve of eight brigades
there. On the other hand, I have shown that, instead of
five brigades engaged on that road, nine were engaged,
leaving out Pickett (who was confessedly in reserve) and
the three brigades of Huger. Moreover, Johnston says
that he himself put in Hood, from his left wing, on Long
street's left, which would made ten brigades engaged on
the Williamsburg road. I doubt the accuracy of this
statement, however; for we of the Twentieth Massachu
setts Regiment took prisoners from the Hampton Legion
ana some Texans; and the Confederate roster of June
26, 1862, gives the Hampton Legion and four Texas regi
ments to Hood's brigade, and shows no other Texans as
then in the Confederate army of Northern Virginia. His
comments on this battle are full of errors, which it is not
worth while to follow in detail.

Of losses in this battle it may be said, that the Second
(Pennsylvania) Brigade of Sedgwick's division had 5

112 W.R., 766, according to revised returns, 888. lb., 757.
I According to revised returns, 2 killed, 18 wounded. lb.
I John8ton's Narrative, 188. • lb., In.
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men killed and 25 wounded. 1 Of Couch's force with
Sumner, the Eighty-second Pennsylvania lost 5 killed
and 25 wounded; 2 Col. Riker of the Sixty-second New
York was killed. The Richmond Despatch account, dated
June 2, stated that" Hampton's Legion lost, in killed
and wounded, a slight fraction over one-half its mem
bers," and says, " The enemy (Sedgwick's division, that
is) of course fought with great bravery." 8

Without going into tedious particulars, I may state
here that G. W. Smith, whose name presently disappears
from history, seems to have commanded at Fair Oaks
troops which a few weeks after formed the whole of
Whiting's division, and the greater part of A. P. Hill's.

I suppose it may fairly be claimed that Sedgwick's
division got across the river and to the Fair Oaks neigh
borhood just in the very nick of time. There was
nothing nOl1h of the railroad to oppose the ten brigades
of the Confederate left wing, except Couch's four regi
ments and one battery. If we had been fifteen minutes
later, the enemy might have occupied some heights com
manding the western end of our bridge, and on the level
of the tops of the trees in the bed of the river. A single
battery there would have effectively stopped our advance,
and made the bridge useless to us. It would seem, that,
if this had haprened, the twenty-three brigades of the
Confederates would have had the twelve brigades of
Keyes and Heintzelman at their mercy.

I have never been able to quite make up my mind what
course McClellan ought to have pursued after this battle.
It is easy to be wise after the event; but the only question

I 12 W.R., 758. I lb., 761. a 5 Rebellion Record, 101.
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of real interest is, what he ought to have known and
ought to have done then. I am clear that he ought to
have come upon the ground, and fought his own battle.
He did not do this. I am clear that after the battle he
ought to have come to the front, and seen Heintzelman
and Sumner, seen the troops, cheered them by his pres
ence, formed his own conclusions, and given orders
accordingly. He did not do this, but sent for Heintzel
man to leave his troops, cross to the other side of the
Chickahominy, and meet him. Richardson's division got
on to the ground that evening, and all the batteries of the
Second Corps during the night. Thus there were dis
posable the next morning, of troops that were fresh, or
.practically so, Hooker's three brigades, Birney's brigade
of Kearney's division, Richardson's three brigades, the
second brigade of Sedgwick's division, which had only
lost thirty-three men, and Couch's four regiments, which
had been pushed out of the fight early,-say nine
brigades. It was a fair assumption for McClellan, that
Johnston had struck with all his force. He had received
punishment, especially in attacking the intrenchments on
the Williamsburg road, and was probably much weakened.
With Keyes's five brigades and Kearney's two on the
Williamsburg road, and Sumner's two on the north of the
railroad, and all the fresh troops specified above, my im
pression is that McClellan ought to have ordered the
bulk of his forces to take up strong positions for fight
ing a defensive battle and to hold the enemy in check,
and. ordered a force of four or six brigades under an
ent~rprisiDg officer to make a strong push for New
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Bridge.! The approaches to that uncovered, as many men
as he wished from the Fifth and Sixth Corps might have
crossed, and he would have had a great chance of beating
the enemy, and entering Richmond. It is not worth
while to invade a country, and approach its capital, and
move close up to the army covering it, to then find ex
cuses for doing nothing more; and when we find an
invader directing the commander of his advanced forces
to hold his position, as Heintzelman says McClellan did
that night, we are not surprised that the invasion comes
to nought.

The night following the battle was damp and cold.
The morning broke gray and misty. We stood to arms
at three A.M. The. growing light showed us the Con
federate dead lying to the rear, right, and front of us,
and especially in the little wood. to our left front, from
which the flank fire was opened on the left of Sedgwick's
division at sunset of the preceding day. The same
growing light showed us that many of our comrades ~
arrived. The Second Corps, with its eight batteries, was
now united. There was desultory firing of cannon and
rifles from dawn. We could see the enemy in the edge
of some timber to the west of us, some three-eighths of
a mile away, but the fire of one of our batteries soon
caused them to disappear. By or before seven A.M., Sedg
wick's division of the Second Corps was in position facing
west, in a north and south line, along the road I have
mentioned, with its left near Fair Oaks Station. The

I Gen. Barnard says that New Bridge was passable at 8.15 .A..x., on
June 1. Peninsular Campaign, 186i, 28.

I
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Nine-Mile road crossed the railroad, on its way to Seven
Pines, just in front of Fair Oaks Station. Richardson's
division was formed in three lines, facing south, with its
right not far from Fair Oaks Station. His first line was
composed of French's brigade, a regiment of Howard's,
and a battery of Parrott guns; Howard's three remain
ing regiments formed the second line; and Meagher's
brigade, with eighteen guns, the third line. The first
line was across, i.e., to the south of, the railroad, and
seems to have connected 011 its left with Birney's brigade
of Kearney's division. I understand that Couch's four
(or three) regiments were where they were when the
fight of Saturday ceased, and that Keyes's other mer
and all Heintzelman's were at, and in rear of, the latter's
intrenched lines. Thus the Federal troops were in a
broken line of two north and BOuth lines, connected by
an east and west line; and the Confederates were partly
opposite the northernmost of these three lines, and partly
in the angle formed by the central and southernmost lines.
The Twentieth Massachusetts Infantry seemed to be
used all day as a connecting link between Sedgwick's
and Richardson's divisions.

With troops so placed, it was reasonably certain that a
collision would occur, and acco~dingly it did occur.l It
was not a large or a long battle, but it was a very intense
one. It never fell to my lot to hear such musketry-fire
as I heard then. Next to no artillery was used. The
troops engaged were, of the Federals, Richardson's entire

I Sumner laid: .. It 18 not exactly certain which party fired flrlt."
1 C.W., 368.
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division of Sumner's Second Corps, five regiments of
the Third Corps (the Fifth and Sixth New Jersey, the
Third Maine, and the Thirty~ighth and Fortieth New
York), pushed forward along the railroad by Hooker,
and Sickles's brigade, which advanced to the left and
right of the Williamsburg road. Richardson says that
his force brought into action amounted to seven thousand
men. 1 Sickles's brigade and the five regiments used by
Hooker may have raised our force engaged to ten or
twelve thousand men.

Richardson says that the enemy's principal attack was
made on his left, by two wood roads, along which they
pushed columns of attack in mass, supported on both
flanks by deployed infantry battalions; that a second
attack caused. him to throw forward Meagher's brigade;
that the action lasted from two hours to two hours and
a half, until the enemy fell back.' This entirely agrees
with my recollection of what I saw and heard.

Johnston, in his Narrative, treats the whole affair very
lightly. He says that Pickett, on the left of the line
of Longstreet and Hill, attacked a strong body of Fed
erals, and drove them off; that the Federals, being ap
parently r~nforced, resumed the offensive; but that
Pickett, being r~nforced.by two regiments from Colston's
brigade, repulsed the attack. a In his report, dated June
24, 1862, he says that the Federal attack was vigorously
repelled by the two brigades of Pickett and Pryor, the
bnmt of the fight falling on Gen. Pickett.' This will
not do, however. Longstreet says, Pickett and Pryor
" shared in repulsing a serious attack upon our position." 6

I 12 W.R., 766. I lb., 765. I Johnston's Narrative, 189.

'12 W.R., 986. • lb., 940.
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The Confederate Gen. Wilcox says that Longstreet's
men, engaged on the 1st of June, were not limited to
Pickett's brigade and Pryor's; that the firing began
early June 1 on his own (Wilcox's) front, and extended
to the left, covering Pryor'lI entire front; that these
brigades were in line on their left, parallel with the
Williamsburg road, facing north, the right of Wilcox's
brigade being over a mile to the east of the captured
works of the Federals (the Nineteenth Mississippi of
Wilcox's brigade having been thrown, on the evening of
May 81, three or four hundred yards to the east on the
Williamsburg road on picket, and occupying the most
advanced point reached by the Confederates May 81)'
that Wilcox and Pryor did not lose heavily, not beinl
long under fire, being ordered to retire,l and re-form on
the right of the road near the captured works of the
Federals; and that a part of Armistead's brigade, of
Huger's division, and also Mahone's brigade of the same
division, were engaged a short time on the left of Pryor.
The Richmond Despatch account, dated June 2, speak!:
of heavy losses in this engagement, the Third Alabama
losing its colonel, adjutant, two captains, and a lieu
tenant, killed, and five officers wounded. It also says
that the slaughter among the men, particularly of the
Third Alabama and Twelfth Virginia, was "terrific;"
the Third Alabama losing, in killed and wounded, 196
men, and Pryor's brigade losing ten per cent of its
strength, principally in the Sixth and Fourteenth .Ala
bama.

1 Th1a order to retire looks llke defeat.
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The truth is, that this was a small, short, sharp, iD
fantry fight, between a little more than five brigades of
Federals and about five brigades of Confederates. The
musketry was intense while it lasted. There were few
cha~ges of position. The rebels yelled tremendously.
We certainly re-enforced our original front line, and the
Confederates undoubtedly ~nforced theirs. It was a
hot, cloudless, long, trying forenoon. Whether they
really tried to pierce our line, we shall probably never
know. Smith was in chief command; and, so far as I can
remember, he never was heard of again. We certainly
did not draw off, and they certainly did. If they were
trying to pierce our line, they failed. If they were try
ing to get away, they succeeded.

McClellan appeared on the field shortly after the firing
ceased, and was received with as hearty cheers as if he
had done the fighting. Our faith in our commander was

then absolute, and our admiration for him unlimited. He
did nothing,1 for reasons which he states in his Report,
and which will be judged good or bad according as one
may think as to the possibility and propriety of vigorous
action at that time. In my judgment, the reasons sug
gested for offensive action on the morning of this day
were more cogent at noon, when almost all the troops but
Richardson's had bad some eighteen hours rest, when
there were eight hours of daylight remaining, and ofWhen
the commander-in-chief was, for once, on the field, and in

I Sumner: .. I uked him at once if he had any orders to give. He
said, no; that he had no changes to make j that he wu satisfied with
what had been done." 1 C.W., 863.
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a position to avail himself of the magnificent enthusiasm
which his troops felt for him.

On the other hand, it must be said that the glib state
ments made subsequently by high officers of their then
eagerness to advance are not in accordance with my re
collections of the time, and with the statements contained
in my letters then written. I know that the 1st of June
was with us a most anxious -day; I know that the per
sistency (as we thought it) of the Confederates made us
fear a complete concentration of their whole forces upon
us; I believed that I knew that day that Sumner was
" gravely anxious." If this was true of us, who had been
successful, and of Sumner, who was courage incarnate, it
is fair to presume that the spirit of the corps of Keyes
and Heintzelman was not higher.

In the afternoon of June 1, Gen. Sumner received
information from General Headquarters that a very large
force had been perceived from the balloon moving down
upon him from Richmond. This proved to be a mistake,
and no further attack was made that day. There were
also, as was believed, most threatening indications of a
night attack, and dispositions were made accordingly. As
night came down the scene was beautiful, the trees and
fields and batteries and battalions dimly seen by the light
of the young June moon. There was one alarm, and a
little firing, but nothing more. We could hear the Con
federate officers giving orders and marching their men all
night. As the hours wore on more liberty was allowed,
and probably all but the guards and pickets got some
good sleep. The next day was fine, and we stood to arms
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at the first streak of dawn; but we soon heard that the
Confederates had retired.

McClellan reported to the Secretary of Wa.r that the
Federal losses, May 81 and June 1, were as follows: _1

can. KIDecL WO'llDded. 1OMIq. TotaL I
-- I

Sumner's Second Corpl . · 188 89' 146 1,228

Heintzelman's Third Corpl • · 259 9BO 1M 1,llD'

Keyes's Fourth Corpl • . · 448 1,758 921 8,122--------
890 8,62'7 1,222 G,'739

The Confederate admitted loss seems to have been:-

x.o..

Lonptreet's wing, Lonptreet and D. H. IDll · · . "851
Smith's wing, Smith (Magruder not eugaged) · · . 1,238

--
Total. . . . . . . . · · 6,084

There was no more fighting after this for more than
three weeks; but the forces were so close that firing was
incessant, - so close that the bullets of the sharpshooters
repeatedly reached the main body of the Twentieth Mas
sachusetts, far within the picket-line. Losses from this
fire were of daily occurrence. There was much wet and
cold weather. Our proximity to the enemy was such that
for nine days I was unable to take off my clothes, and
change my flannels. We of the Twentieth Regiment were
near the point where the Nine-Mile road crossed the rail-

I 12 W.B., 754,.
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load. The ground was swampy; it rained more than half
the time ; we had no shelters, and scanty food; we had not
even blankets for some time, and such food as we had was
brought to us from the rear. The 4th of June was, per
haps, the bluest day. The flooding of the river made our
bridge impassable, and carried away a part of the rail
road. Ammunition was damp, and men hungry; but
things began to mend by the 6th.

As the enemy retired, our left wing re-occupied its lost
ground. The engineer went to work. The trenching
tool took turns with the rifle. A long line of intrench
ments went up as if by magic; and by the 10th, the left
piece of a sixteen-gun battery almost closed the front of
my shelter-tent, and acres of slashings extended before
us. We constructed six redoubts, mounting forty guns,
from White Oak Swamp to Golding's, connected by rifle
pits, and four batteries (of siX guns each) on the left
bank of the Chickahominy. The lines on the Richmond
side were three miles long. These works, McClellan says,1
protected the troops while the bridges were building, gave
security to the trains, liberated a larger fighting force, and
offered a safer retreat in the event of disaster. By the
20th, our bridges, or the most important bridges, were
finished.

On the 7th of June, McClellan sent a telegram to the
Secretary of War, which contained these words: "I shall
be in perfect readiness to move forward and take Rich
mond the moment McCall reaches here and the ground
will admit the passage of artillery." 2 McCall arrived on

1 12 W.R., «. • lb., 406.
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the 12th or 13th, with 9,514 men for duty. About the
same time some 11,000 men (11,514 for duty) came from
Baltimore and Fortress Monroe, of which Heintzelman
got about 5,000, inclqding the Sixteenth Massachusetts
Infantry. With these additions the Army of the Poto
mac had for duty, June 26, 1862, 115,102 men,1 with 6
batteries and 343 guns.

On the 12th, McClellan moved headquarters across the
river, and his camp was established near Trent's house.
On the 18th, Smith of Franklin's (Sixth) corps crossed,
and a few days after him the other division of that corps,
under Slocum. These troops prolonged our line on the
Richmond side of the river north to Golding's. The
weather from the 10th to the beginning of the Seven
Days was generally fine, and as often cool, or only warm,

as hot. Scurvy began to appear as early as the 15th.
The lowering of the moral of the army by their stay in
this unhealthy country is shown, in my judgment, by a
memorandum made by me, June 13, to the effect of our
feeling absolnte confidence of defeating the enemy, and
entering Richmond, "if they attack us." On the 18th, I
wrote, "Jackson believed to have eluded Fremont," etc.
On the 21st, "My impression is that the most serious
business, at first at any rate, will be on our right at a
considerable distance." The firing increased in frequency
and continuousness from the 18th. Flies were trouble
some by the 22d. Mortars arrived that day, rather co~

firming my idea, long ago entertained, that we were
engaged in a siege, rather than as an advancing army

I Swinton, as.
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Water began to grow scarce, and it was dusty. On the
19th, McCall's troops were moved, one brigade (Meade's)
to a point in front of Gaines's farm, and those of Rey
nolds and Seymour to Beaver Dam Creek, with a regi
ment and a battery thrown forward to the heigh~ above
Mechanicsville.

On the 25th of June I wrote, "Perfection of weather.
Startling news that general advance of our whole line
has commenced." McClellan says, "On the 25th, our
bridges and intrenchments being at last completed, an
advance of our picket-line of the left was ordered, pre
paratory to a general forward movement," and that his
object was "to ascertain the nature of the ground and to
place Gens. Heintzelman and Sumner in position to sup
port the attack intended to be made on the Old Tavern
on the 26th or 27th by Gen. Franklin, by assailing that
position in the rear." He claims to have accomplished
his object, with a loss of 516 men.1 Gen. Lee, on the
other hand, says, "The effort was successfully resisted,
and our line maintained." 2 I have made a careful exam
ination of all the material relating to this affair which I
have been able to find, and I believe Gen. McClellan's
statement to be more accurate than Gen. Lee's, and that
we did advance our pickets a cousiderable distance; that
is to say, from the eastern to the western edge of a deep
wood through which the Williamsburg road ran, - some
where from half a mile to a mile. The movement was
attended with considerable 10s8 to both sides, both in
officers and men; but as in the sequel it proved to be
unimportant, I shall limit myself to saying that many

112 W.R., '9. 'IS W.R., ~90.
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details in relation to it may be found in the fifth volume
of the Rebellion Beoord, undet- the title "Fair Oaks
Farm.." 1

The movement proved unimportant, because, instead
of our attacking on the 26th or 27~ Lee attacked ua.

on the 26th, when the Seven Days' Battles began. At
this point, therefore, the narrative portion of the presen~

paper ends.
McClellan's force at this date was what has been

already stated, with the addition of aboUt 5,000 men
from Shields's command, which joined him about the
end of June. The Confederate roster, published ir
the Army of Northern VugiDia Memorial Volume, giv~
the organization of Lee's army at that time.' My own
belief is that Lee attacked with about 65,000 or 70,000
men, leaving Magruder with 25,000 to hold the lines
before Richmond. It will be remembered that he had
tbirty-nine brigades, while Johnston had but twenty
Beven.

I do not propose now to speak of the conduct of the
movement to the James River; but some remarks Upol
the events which attended the dislodgement of the Fed
era! army from its position threatening Richmond are in
place here. It is to be remembered that McClellan com
manded a large invading army, that his purpose was to
defeat the Confederate army and to capture Richmond,
and that he had established himself very near that place.
He had announced, as early as June 7, that he should be
in perfect readiness to move forward, and take Richmond,
the moment McCall reached him, and the ground would

15 Rebellion Record, Documenta, 231. • Pages ~lt.
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admit the passage of artillery. McCall was with him by
the 18th; and on the 25th his bridges and intrenchments
were completed, and the ground was in good condition.
These intrenchments had been constructed with the
expre88 purpose (among others) of "liberating a larger
fighting force." On the 25th, in one of his telegrams to
the Secretary, he promised to do all that a general could
do with his splendid army, and, if it were destroyed by
overwhelming numbers, he said, he could at least die with
it, and share its- fate. I He was not taken by surprise by the
attack j but he made a farcical over-estimate of the Con
federate force, putting it at from 180,000 to 200,000 men•
.As an engineer officer, as well as commander-in-ehief, he
was specially competent to decide what force was ade

quate to hold his lines, and he ought to have decided
that question for himself. Instead of that, having ordered
his corps commanders on the right bank on the 26th to
be prepared to send as many troops as they could spare
on the following day to the left bank, and inquired of
them the same day how many troops could be spared to
re-enforce Porter, - when the shock came, he ordered up
Slocum's division, a brigade from Couch, and asked
Sumner and Franklin if they could spare any more; and,
after receiving their replies, ordered up Meagher's bri
gade, and French with three regiments. Thus, as I
understand, of his thirty-two brigades he ordered about
fifteen in all to meet the grand attack, and left about
seventeen to hold his strong lines. I pay little atten
tion to what Barnard says on this point; viz., that our
defensive works could have been held by 20,000 men

112 W.R., 51.
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against 100,000. 1 That mayor may not be true; but
that dyspeptic critic does not seem to see that it is a
poor rule which does not work both ways, and that, if
our longer lines could be held by 20,000 against 100,000,
the shorter Confederate lines might be held yet more
securely by Magruder with his 25,000. I do not myself
believe in the impoBBibility of carrying lines of field
works where the attacking force largely outnumbers the
other, and where the attacking force is ably commanded,
ably directed, and gallantly led. If a line is formed
against field-works, and the attack is made in the parallel
order, disastrous failure is pretty sure to follow; but,
where several strong columns are resolutely and simul
taneonsly driven forward, I believe a different result may
be anticipated. But, not to enter into that discussion,
the fault I find with McClellan is that he let himself be
beaten unnece888rily. He derived substantially no ad
vantage from his defensive works. It seems to me clear
that he committed a grave error on the 27th. I think
he should have used more troops. I believe that a
determined advance on Franklin's or Sumner's front, or
both, would have been sufficient to paralyze Lee's attack
on Porter; and that perhaps a better plan would have
been to cross a strong column by Duane's and Wood
bury's bridges, or even a part by Sumner's upper bridge,
to attack Lee'a right, and at the same time protect his
own communications. If any dependence is to be placed
on McClellan's own statements of his numbers present
for duty, he had some 65,000 men on the right bank,
after ordering re-enforcements to Porter to make his total

I Barnard's Peninsular Campaign, 18M, 89.
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force fifteen brigades.I If he had left of these 25,000
men to hold his lines, and sent to the left bank 40,000
to 1lank the flanking Jackson by Cold Harbor, who can
doubt that the result of the battle of Gaines's Mills
would have been different? In war something must be
risked; and, even if Magruder had performed the im
probable and difficult part of forcing our lines during the

'. absence of this column, the very pressure of defeat would
have concentrated our army on its own line of commu
nication and supply. I very much fear that Lee had
weighed our commander in the balance, and found him
wanting, and that his action here, as two years after at
Chancellorsville, was based, not upon his knowledge of
what his adversary could do, but upon his belief of what
he would do.

As for the attacks which were made on the Federal
troops on the right bank while Lee was attacking on the
left bank, they were so likely to be feints, to keep away
re-enforcements from the point to be seriously attacked,
and in such strict accordance with familiar military prin
ciples, that it seems surprising they were not seen through
at once by the Fede!'al generals.

It may also be remarked, that, if Gen. McClellan really
believed that Lee had such a vast army as he names in his
Report, it is surprising that he could have had any idea of
being able to proceed with his enterprise. There was

1 I almost despair, however, of ever arriving at the truth as to McClel
lan'. dlapoeable force. A beaten commander Is not likely to exaggerate
hIa numbers; and yet if we divide MoClellan'. total present for dnty by
the number of hIa brigades, whioh we know accurately, the reanlt Is far

beyoDd the average strength of sncb brigades as I knew of.
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nothing in the history of the Peninsular campaign, noth
ing in what happened at Williamsburg, West Point, and
Seven Pines, to authorize him to believe that he could
fight the Confederates two to three, and beat them, or to
believe that they did not understand and practise, at least
as well as he, the principle of being the stronger at the
decisive point, whatever might be the total forces of each
army. But it is impossible that he could have believed
that they possessed such numbers. If they had, they
could have confronted him along his whole line with
100,000 men, and placed 80,000 on his right flank. and
rear. If they had had such forces, instead of the moderate
defeat of Gaines's Mills, Koniggratz would have been
anticipated by four years, and there would have been less
left of the Army of the Potomac than there was left of
Benedek's army.

I have said enough to show that I regard McClellan as
a failure. He was not only a disappointment, but his
"tall talk " made him an aggravating disappointment. If
the grave and taciturn Thomas had been beaten by Hood
at Nashville, our feelings toward him would have been
much kinder than they are towards McClellan after all
his talk about his perfect readiness to take Richmond, of
dying with his army, etc., and his inadequate performance
of his part even in a defensive battle, and his almost inva
riable absence from the battle-field.

And yet we ought not to regard McClellan with anger
oJ' with contempt. Sorrow is the true feeling. He was in
many respects a useful officer. Under him the" uprising
of a great people" became a powerful military engine.
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His forces were never routed or decisively beaten by the
enemy. They never came in contact with the enemy
without inflicting a heavy 1088 upon him. He never
knocked his head against a wall, as Burnside did at Fred
ericksburg; he never drew back his hand when victory
was within his grasp, as Hooker did at Chancellorsville ;
he never spilt blood vainly by a parallel attack upon gal
lantly defended field-works, as Grant did at Cold Harbor.
He took too good care of his army. He was so much
afraid of hurting them that he did not hurt his opponents
80 much as he might. His general management of the
move from the lines before Richmond to the James was
wise and successful; though, if he had been a fighter in
stead of a planner only, and had been oftener among his
troops, the movement might have been, as it ought to
have been, attended with vastly greater proportional 1088

to the Confederates, and perhaps have been concluded by
a crushing defeat at Malvern Hill. It is not likely that
he will have a place in history. His name could only
find a place low down among the soldiers of all time.
We must class him with the multitude, with the fortemque
Gyan, fortemque Cloantltum, and not among great com
manders, even of the second class.
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1862.

{

OakGroYe.
JUl'B 26, WBDlO:IJD4Y. King'. School-Bouse.

French'. Field, or The 0r0haM.

{

Hanover Court-BoUBe.

26 "'---'r Meadow Bridge, DeJl' MechADicni1le., ~"UABU... MechADicni1le.
Beaver Dam Creek, or EI1erson'. M:ill.

fGain'MilL
27, FRmAY. 1 ColdHarbor, or The Cbicbhominy.

27,28, FRmAY AIm f Garnett'. IIDd Golding'. Farms.
SATUBDA.Y. 1 White Bouse Landing.

{

Peach Orchanl, or Allen'. Farm.
29, SUlIDAY. Savage Station.

James River Bo.d.

{

Glendale.
Nelson'. Farm.

80, MONDAY. Charles City Croes RoedL
New Market Rosd.
Frayser'. Farm, or Willis Chmch.

J T f Malvern Bill.
ULY 1, UBIlDAY. 1 Crew's, or PoiJlduter'. Farms.
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{

lit Brigade, CaldwelL
• 2d " :Meagher.

8d " French.

{

lilt " Bully.
• 2d ee BurnL

8d ee Dana.
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2d Dlv1Bion,
Sedgw1ck •

THE limits of a single paper are such that your com-
mittee have judged it inexpedient to consider the

questions of the wisdom or unwi,sdom of Gen. McClellan's
plan for the Peninsula campaign, and whether and how
far the execution of that plan was interfered with by
orders from Washington. It is therefore proposed to

begin the narrative with Wednesday, June 25, 1862, the
first of the Seven Days as your committee understand
them.

On the 7th of June, McClellan telegraphed the Secre
tary of War,! "I shall be in perfect readiness to move for
ward and take Richmond the moment McCall reaches
here and the ground will admit the passage of artillery."
On the 12th and 18th of June, McCall's division arrived.'

The army under the command of McClellan was then,
or by June 25, organized as follows: _I

2d Corpe, lilt DiTlBion,
Sumner. Richardson.
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3d Corps, 2d Division, {1st Brigade, Grover.
Heintzelman. Hooker. · • 2d .. Sickles.

3d .. Carr.
3d Division,

fst
.. Robinson•

Kearney. • 2d .. Birney.
3d Berry.

4,th Corps, 1st Division,
flit

Howe.
Keyes. ('ouch .: Abercrombie... Palmer•

2d Dlviaion, { lilt
cc Naglee.

Peck. • 2d cc W_lII.·6th Oorpl, 1st Division, {1st
.. :MartIndale.

Porter. Korell • 2d " Grl1Iin.
3d " Butterfield.

id Dlvialon, { lilt
.. Buchanan.

Sy•• · · ill " Lovell
3d " Warren.

3d Dlvialon,l .{:
cc Reynolds.

KcCall · · cc Keade.
cc Seymour•

6th Oorpe, 1st Dlvision,

.{:
.. Taylor•

FranklIn. Slocum. · " Bartlett.

" Newton.
id Dlvialon, 11st " Hancock.

Smith · . · ill
.. Brook:L

3d " Davidson.

The Fifth and Sixth Corps were formed later than some
of the others. Thus at the time the army embarked for
the Peninsula, Gen. Smith commanded a division:l in
Keyes's corps j and shortly after the battle of West Point
his division was joined to Franklin's,a and the two formed
the Sixth Corps. The above general statement is accu
rate for the date of June 25 j but in the command o~

brigades, the fortune of war would naturally make more
frequent changes than in commands of larger extent.

I McCall'. Division had belonged to the Fir., Corps, and numbered,
early in June, about 10,000 men: 1 C.W., 21.

'9,000 men, June 27, 1862: lb., 623.
I About 12,000 in April, 1862: lb., 27.
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The total of field-artillery with this army on the Penin
sula was sixty batteries with 343 gunS.l

No particulars as to the amount of cavalry with
this army have fallen under the notice of your com
mittee; and no instance in which it was employed dur
ing the Seven Days is known to them, except Gen.
Philip St. George Cooke's disastrous charge at Gaines's
Mills.

The Union army appears to have numbered on the 20th
of June, 1862, 115,102 men present for duty, excluding
those on special duty, sick, absent, and in arrest.2

Swinton 8 adopts this estimate, but gives the date as
June 26, 1862. But it is hardly necessary to remind a
body of men who have seen servioe, that the aggregate
present for duty, as stated in the morning report, is always
much larger than the number that can be taken into action
the same day.

The Army of Northern Virginia, since Johnston was
wounded on the 31st of May, 1862, at Fair Oaks, had
been under the command of Gen. Lee. It is difficult to
speak with precision of the way in whioh the Confederate
army was officered under him, because much looseness of
language prevails in the headings and signatures of the
reports of his principal subordinates.

Gen. Jackson appears to have had under his command,
his own division and the divisions of D. H. Hill, Ewell,
.ind Whiting. Gen. A. P. Hill commanded the Light

15 W.R., 69.
11 C.W., 3'5. McClellan'8 Report make8 the number about 10,000

lell. 5 W.R., 18.
I S""inton, H2, note.
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Division, so called; Gen. Longstreet had a division; Gen.
Magruder commanded a force made up of the divisions or
brigades of McLaws, Kershaw, Semmes, and D. R. Jones;
while Gen. Holmes joined in the operations in front of
Richmond with a small force brought from the Petersburg
side of the James. Gen. Huger also had a division, the
composition and force of which it is not easy to ascer
tain.

Your committee have discovered no general statement
of the aggregate amount of the Confederate artillery
and cavalry; but the freedom with which they used
the former on the Peninsula, and Gen. Stuart's daring
raid round our army with fifteen hundred of the latter,
seem to show that they were adequately supplied with
both.

In determining the total of the Confederate army, we
must begin with rejecting McClellan's preposterous esti
mate of 200,000, reported to the Secretary of War, June
25, 1862,1 and the more deliberate estimate of his report
that they numbered, June 26, 180,000.2 Upon the whole,
it seems probable that they had rather less, than more,
than 100,000. Swinton 3 says, " near 100,000 men; " al
though he speaks later of their having only 25,000 men
between our lines and Richmond, while.Lee was operating
beyond the Chiokahominy with 60,000.4 And again, he
speaks of our force at Gaines's Mills as "assailed by
70,000 Confederates." 5 Barnard says that the Richmond

I Ul W.R., 51. • lb.
• lb., 1'7-1'8.

• Swinton, 1'8.
t lb., 151.
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papers of that date stated that the Confederate forces
employed at Gaines's Mills numbered 65,000 men, and
he inclines to accept that estimate; 1 and he repeats what
Gen. Magruder says in his report, that "there were but
25,000 men between his [McClellan'sJ army of 100,000,
and Richmond.'" These were Magruder's own command
of 13,000 men, and Huger's of (apparently) 12,000.

For comparatively contemporaneous estimates of the
numbers of the enemy, we may cite our Gen. McCall, who
says that "the divisions of Longstreet and A. P. Hin
considered two of the strongest. . . of the Confederate
army, numbering that day [Monday, June 30J 18,000 or
20,000 men." 3 If we take the lower estimate, and allow
the two divisions 9,000 each, and remember that accord
ing to Swinton ten divisions took part in these opel'&
tions, and that Longstreet and A. P. Hill had both been
engaged with heavy 1088 at Gaines's Mills, it would seem
that the number of 100,000 at the commencement was
not a very excessive estimate.

Gen. Reynolds thinks that at Gaines's Mills the enemy
were about 60,000 Strong.4 He adds, "I think they
must have had that number from their line and the
troops I saw." He was a good soldier, and his opinion
is of weight; but as the Confederates were badly put
into action there, and many of them did little or nothing,
he may have placed the number too low. He W&8 taken
prisoner at the close of the day, but he does not say that

I Barnard', PeninBular Campaign, 89, 88.

• lb., and 18 W.R., 662.
I lb., 891.

41 C.W.. 59'.
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he derived any information as to the numbers of th~

enemy from them. Gen. Franklin thinks" Gen. Por
ter had about 23,000 men," and, "from what I have
heard, I judge there were about 50,000 of the enemy
there." 1

To return for a moment to estimates from the South
ern side, we may add, that Barnard 2 says that Pol
lard says A. P. Hill's corps numbered at Gaines's
Mills "about 14,000 men;" and 8 that "the rebel
Gen. Stuart, . . • a few weeks after these events, pledged
hiB honor that the Confederate force did not exceed 90,
000 men."

Of the position of the army of Lee at the cominence
ment of the Seven Days, it is sufficient to say at the
outset that it was massing on its own left near Rich
mond for an attack on our right beyond the Chickahom
iny, while a force of 25,000 men was so disposed as to
defend, with the aid of such works as had been con
structed, the approaches to Richmond from the east.
McClellan's army was posted as follows: On the south
west (right) bank of the Chickahominy, behind defensive
lines over three miles long, extending from White Oak
Swamp on the south to the neighborhood of Golding's
house near the Chickahominy on the north, were the
corps of Keyes, Heintzelman, Sumner, and Franklin, posted
in the order named from left to right. These lines were
made up of four redoubts, or enclosed works, and of a

11 C.W., 624.
I Barnard', Penlneular Campaign, 1864, 88.
I lb., 89.
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luuette and redan, each with open gorge, and mounted in
all forty guns.! They" were connected by ri1le-pits or
barricades," i with frequent emplacements for artillery.
The woods in front were extensively slashed. Upon the
north-east (left) bank: of the Chiokahominy were the
oorps of Porter and the division of McCall, protecting our
communications with White House, our base of supplies
on the York River, where the Richmond and York River
Railroad crossed that stream~ Four batteries, mounting
twenty-four guns, some of them heavy, were constructed
on this side of the stream, "either to operate upon the
enemy's positions and batteries opposite or to defend our

bridges." •
Of the character of the Chickahominy as a military

obstacle, it is assumed that it is unnecessary to speak to
this society. Communication between the two wings
and with the rear was maintained by the Foot Bridge,
Duane's Bridge, Woodbury's Infantry Bridge, Woodbury
and Alexander's Bridge, Sumner's Upper (or Grape-Vine)
Bridge, the Railroad Bridge, and Bottom's Bridge. In case
of a successful advance of our right, the Upper Trestle
Bridge, ,New Bridge, and Lower Trestle Bridge, would
also have become available. At this time the enemy held
the approaches of all tnree.'

The only advanced force of our army was Gen. Mc
Call's division, which was on Beaver Dam Creek, with a
regiment and a battery thrown forward to the heights
overlooking Mechanicsville, and a. line of 'Pickets U'P t'he

11 C.W., fOB.
'Ib.,~.

I lb.

• Barnard's Report, 12 W.R., IllS.
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river as far as Meadow Bridge, where it was crossed by
the Virginia Central Railroad.

On Wednesday, the 25th of June, 1862, the first of the
Seven Days, McClellan intended, or thought he intended,
to begin "to move forward, and take Richmond." Ac
cordingly he ordered "an advance of our picket line of
the left, preparatory to a general forward movement." 1

The troops engaged were mainly from the Third Corps,
with Palmer's brigade of Couch's division of Keyes's
corps, and some troops, the Nineteenth Massachusetts at
any rate, which lost rather seriously, from Sumner's corps.
The object of the movement was to gain ground to the
front, to place Heintzelman and Sumner in position to
support the attack to be made on Old Tavern on the 26th
or 27th by Gen. Franklin, by assailing that position in the
rear. We lost over five hundred men in the affair, but
McClellan states that he gained his point fully. Gen.
Huger, who commanded the Confederate forces engaged. in
this action, asserts on the contrary 2 that by evening they
fully recovered their original picket-line. Gen. Lee de
cla.res,8 "The effort was successfully resisted. and our line
maintained." As subsequent events took shape, the
question which told the truth becomes one of minor
importance.

At this point your committee think it well to state that
in the sequel they have made some use of an account of
the Seven Days, prepared carefully by their chairman in
1864, for Hillard's Life and Campaigns of McClellan.

J 12 W.R., (9.

• 18 W.R., 787. I lb., (90.

-
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By sundown of the 25th, McClellan had received infor
mation that Jackson was &t or near Ha.nover Court
House, and was preparing to attack his right and rear,
and would probably do 80 the following day; and he
reported to the Secretary of War, "I now go to the other
[Le., north-eastJ side of the Chickahominyto arrange for
the defence on that side." 1 He does not tell us what
arrangements he made, or tllat he made any; but he says
that "on the 26th, the day npon which I had decided as
the time for our final advance, the enemy attacked our
right in strong force, and turned my attention to the pro
tection of our communications and depots of supply." 2

In this single sentence your committee seem to see the
inherent and vital defect in the character of McClellan
as a soldier.

"At noon on the 26th" of June, 1862, Thursday,
"the approach of the enemy, who had croBBed above
Meadow Bridge, was discovered by the adv\nced pickets
&t that point, and at 12.30 P.M., they were attacked
and driven in. .All the pickets were now called in,
and the regiment and battery at Mechanicsville with
drawn." 8 A strong position was taken by our troops
to resist the threatened attack. It extended along the
left bank of Beaver Dam Creek, a slender tributary of
the Chickahominy, which runs nearly north &nd south.
The line was composed of McCall's division, Seymour's
brigade on the left, Reynolds's on the right, and Meade's
in reserve. The left of the line was covered by the river,

112 W.F., iiI.

lIb. I lb., 5~.
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the right by two brigades of Morell's division, Martin
dale's and Griffin's, deployed for the purpose of protecting
that flank, but at no time warmly engaged. The position
had been carefully prepared, and materially strengthened
by slashings and rifle-pits. The creek in front was crossed
by only two roads practicable for artillery. It was to
force these roads that the enemy made special efforts.
The Confederate troops engaged were mainly of A. P.
Hill's division. Lee expected Jackson to pass Beaver
Dam above, and turn our right; but he was delayed, and
failed to carry out this part of the programme.1 The
enemy attacked at three P.M., along the whole line, and
at the same time made a determined attempt to carry
the upper road. Gen. Reynolds successfully resisted this
attempt, and the enemy fell back for a while; and our
troops had a breathing-space for a couple of hours, though
the fire of the artillery and of the skirmishers did not
cease. The tassage of the lower road was then attempted,
but here also our troops under Geo. Seymour were suc
cessful. The firing ceased at nine P.M., and the news of
the success ran like wildfire through our camps. Swin
ton 2 says that Longstreet told him that the Confederate
loss in this affair was between three and four thousand
men; and he says, what McClellan does not say, but
which is probably true, that our loss was quite incon
siderable.

This slight affair of the outposts, for it was hardly
more than that, appears to have satisfied Gen. McClellan

J IS W.R., i91.
I Swinton, 145.
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that his Peninsula campaign was a failure. He knew
about as certainly before the battle as after, that Jackson
was threatening his right and rear. He was nearer Rich
mond than he was likely to be when he should reach the
James; and he did not expect, and had no reason to
expect, any considerable re~nforcement there. Yet the
enemy had scarcely desisted from the offensive at the
creek, when we find him sending his heavy guns and
wagons across the river to the right bank, withdrawing
not only McCall's division from its advanced position, but
it and the Fifth Corps to a position round the bridge
heads, and generally doing what he thought most condu
cive to the success of his proposed change of base from
the Pamunkey to the James.

The night of the 26th of June was a busy one on the
right of our army, and the work of removal went on
until after sunrise, Friday, June 27, 1862; but shortly
before daylight it was sufficiently advanced to permit the
withdrawal of the troops from the creek. A new position
was taken, in an arc of a circle, covering the approaches
to our bridges of communication. Gen. Porter decided
to place his left on the spur of Watts's house, and to
extend his right to the spur where McGee's house
stood. The troops of McCall's division appear to have
been withdrawn skilfully, the horse-artillery and Sey
mour's brigade covering the rear. The enemy followed
the retreat closely, and some skirmishing occurred;
but he did not appear in front of the new line till
noon of Friday, the 27th, the day which we are now to
describe.
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In the new position taken up to fight the battle of
Gaines's Mills, Morell's division held the left of the line
in a strip of woods on the left bank of the Gaines's Mill
stream, resting its left flank on the descellt to the Chich
hominy, which was swept by our artillery on both sides
of the river, and extending into open ground on the
right towards New Cold Harbor. Butterfield's brigade
beld the extreme left; next came Martindale; and
Griffin, further to the right, joined the left of Sykes's
division, which, partly in the woods and partly in
open ground, extended in the rear of Cold Harbor.
Each brigade bad in reserve two of its own regi
ments. l

McCall's division formed the second line; Meade's
brigade on the left near the river, Reynolds's on the right,
covering the approaches from Cold Harbor and Despatch
Station to Sumner's Bridge. Seymour's brigade was in
reserve to the second line. Gen. Cooke with fifteen COID

panies of cavalry, nine of them regulars, was posted
behind a hill in rear, and near the river, to aid in watch
ing the left flank, and defending the slope to the river.
The artillery, including the division batteries and two
horse-batteries from the artillery reserve, were posted on
the commanding ground and in the intervals between the
divisions .and brigades, with one of the horse-batteries on
the extreme left in the valley of the Chickahominy.'
There was no defensive work of any kind on the ground
occupied by our troops, though undoubtedly the position
bad been somewhat strengthened by the felling of trees,

I McClellan', Report, 12 W.B., 55. • lb., 56.
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and perhaps by digging rifle-pits.! Three field-batteries
and a battery of siege-artillery on the right (south-west)
bank of the river helped to-control the enemy in front of
Porter.2 Gen. Lee says that these batteries "played.
incessantly on his columns as they pressed through the
difficulties that obstructed their way." 8

Gen. Lee's account of our position is, that it occu
pied a range of hills behind Powhite Creek, its right
resting in the vicinity of McGehee's (sic) house, and
its left near that of Dr. Gaines, on a wooded bluff,·
called Turkey Hill,6 which rose abruptly from a. deep
ravine. He seemB to have reconnoitred with sufficient
accuracy to discover our two lines and the reserve, as
he speaks of a second line behind a breast-work of trees,
and a third occupying the crest strengthened. with rifle
trenches. He says that the approach was over an open
plain a.bout a quarter of a mile wide, commanded by
this triple line of fire, and swept by the heavy batteries
south of the Chickahominy; and that in front of Por
ter's centre and right the ground was generally open,
bounded on the side of his approach by a wood with
dense and tangled undergrowth, and traversed by a slug
gish stream. which converted the soil into ~ deep morass."

The attack was somewhat delayed by Jackson's slow
ness in coming up, upon our right. He found his road
obstructed, and the obstructions defended oy sharp-

J Barnard, Peninsular Campaign, 82.
I McClellan'! Report, 12 W.K., 57.
'18 W.K., 492.
4 lb.

IIb.,757. • lb., 492.
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shooters, and says, "It became necessary, for the purpose
of saving time, to take a road still farther to the left." 1

While he was so occupied with his four divisions, of
which that of D. H. Hill was now nearest to the field,
and while Longstreet was held back on the Confederate
right, waiting till the expected arrival of Jackson on our
right should cause an extension of our line in that direc
tion, A. P. Hill formed his line nearly parallel to the
road leading from New Cold Harbor toward McGee's
house.2 He had six brigades j and he formed them, Gregg
on his left, then Branch, then Anderson, then Field, then
Archer, with Pender in rear of Anderson. He had also
the batteries of Andrews, Braxton, Bachman, Crenshaw,
Mackintosh, Johnson, and Pegram, in all about fourteen
thousand men, -le88 his loss at Beav~r Dam, which was
probably very considerable, as he says that his division
alone sustained the shock of this battle j1but the reports,
so far as your committee have observed, do not state
how great that loss was. He commenced his attack at
2.80 P.M., and scems to have pressed it with vigor j and
Gen. Lee says that his battle raged fiercely and with vary
ing fortune more than two hours. He adds that some
brigades were broken, others stubbornly maintained their
positions, but it became apparent that the enemy was
gradually gaining ground.4 Hill himself confesses,
"From having been the attacking, I now became the
attacked." II Perhaps the truth was worse than this.'

I Jackson'. Report, 18 W.B., 558.
I lb., ~92.

I lb., 836, 831.

4 lb., ~gs.

'lb., 881.
'lb., 568.
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McClellan says that "at two P.M:. Porter asked for
re-enforcements." 1 This is a puzzling statement, as is
also his statement that "by three P.M:. the engagement
had become so severe, and the enemy were so greatly
superior in numbers, that the entire second line and
reserves had been moved forward to sustain the first
line against repeated and desperate assaults along our
whole front." 2 It is probable that McClellan's report is
not of the highest authority. Capt. W. P. Mason told
the chairman of this committee, soon after the report
appeared, that he wrote much of it. So important a
work should not have been intrusted to one of the
youngest and least experienced officers of the general
staff. McClellan says that at 8.30 P.M:. Slocum's divis
ion reached the field, and was immediately brought into
action at the weak points of our line j parts of it, even
single regiments, being sent to the points most threat
ened.8 The truth is, that it is probable that up to 4.30
P.M. our forces considerably outnumbered the attacking
force.

Under these circumstances, Longstreet was ordered to
make a diversion in Hill's favor by a feint on our left j

but he found that, to render the diversion effectual, he
must convert the feint into an attack. He therefore
resolved to carry the heights before him by assault, and
formed his troops accordingly. 4 The brigades of Wilcox,
Pryor, Mld Featherston were ordered forward against our

1 12 W.R., 56.
I lb.
a lb.

4 lb., 492, 757.
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left, Pickett's brigade on their left, and part of R. H.
Anderson's brigade supporting Pickett, and the rest
Q"tW'ding the right flank of the three brigades first men
tioned. Kemper's brigade was held in reserve. 1 At
this moment Whiting arrived with his division, and took
position on the left of Longstreet; and the second and
third brigades of Jackson's own division were also "sent
to the right," apparently to the left of Whiting.1 Ewell's
division continued the line to the Confederate left; next
came the first and fourth brigades of J achon's own
division; then A. P. Hill; and finally D. H. Hill, who
formed the extreme left. At this time the force under
Porter probably had double its own numbers in front
of it; though D. H. Hill's troops seem to have been
handled rather unskilfully, and were not all brought
into action. When Lee's line was complete, a general
advance from right to left was ordered, and our lines were
speedily carried with heavy 1088 of guns. Lee speaks
of repeated endeavors to rally, and of long and ardu
ous conflict.8 McClellan says that this occurred about
seven P.lL French's and Meagher's brigades of the
Second Corps now appeared, driving before them the
stragglers who were thronging to the bridges, and Por
ter's men were rallied behind them; but there was DO

more serious fighting.' In the night the troops were
withdrawn, the regular infantry forming the rearguard;
and at about six the next morning they crossed the

118 W.R., 757.
I lb.. 498.
I lb.
4 Ul W.R., 56, 57.
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river, destroying the bridge behind them. Our loss in
guns was twenty-two. No accurate statement of the
1088 of men on either side is known to exist; 1 but J ack
son reported a loss in this engagement of 3,284 men in
his own division, and in those of Ewell, Whiting, and
D. H. Hill. 2 Wilcox's and Pickett's brigades of Long
street's division lost 1,010.8 This leaves the loss of four
brigades of Longstreet, and of the division of A. P.
Hill, unstated. In the Report of the Committee on the
Conduct of the War, our loss is placea at about nine
thousand. c

While these events were occurring at Gaines's Mills,
Gen. Franklin had a little battle of his own. The enemy
opened upon him early on the 27th, and there was severe
cannonading for perhaps an hour from some thirty guns
on each side. Franklin regarded it as evidently a diver
sion to prevent our sending assistance to Porter. About
dark there was a small but sharp infantry engagement on
the same line,' lasting about three-quarters of an hour,
when the enemy was driven back. 6

On the following day, Saturday, June 28, 1862, there
was little fighting; but Franklin had an infantry fight
on his front about noon, in which the enemy were again
repulsed, and a great many prisoners taken.8 Gen. Keyes
moved his corps across the White Oak Swamp bridge, and
seized strong positions on the other side of the swamp,

I Swinton, 158.

• 13 W.R., 559.
• lb., 426, 774-775.
41 C.W., 24.

• lb., 622, 623.

• lb., 628.
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to cover the passage of the other troops and the trains. .
The destruction of all property which could not be trans

ported was carried on. The herd of twenty-five hun
dred beef-cattle was driven to the James. Porter's corps
crossed White Oak Swamp, and took up positions cover
ing the roads leading from Richmond towards White Oak
Swamp and Long Bridge. McCall's division followed,
and was ordered to take up a proper position to assist
in covering the remaining troops and trains. The corps
of Heintzelman and Sumner, and the division of Smith,
were ordered to an interior line, the left resting on Keyes's
old intrenchment, and curving to the right, so as to cover
Savage's Station. Slocum's division was ordered to Sav
age's Station in reserve. 1

Gen. Lee sent Stuart's cavalry, supported by Ewell's
division, down the left bank of the Chickahominy, to
prevent a retreat down the river; the infantry stopping
at Bottom's Bridge, the cavalry watching the bridges
below. His other troops appear to have' rested in or
near their positions.2

The events of the following day, Sunday, June 29, do
not demand very minute description. Lee had satisfied
himself during the afternoon and night of the preceding
day that McClellan was retreating to the James River by
the right bank of the Chickahominy.8 He therefore or
dered Longstreet and A. P. Hill to re-cross the river at
New Bridge, and to move by the Darbytown road to the
Long Bridge road. Learning that the works at the upper

I HI W. R" 60., 61
• 18 W.R., i98. 'lb., 494.
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extremity of our line of intrenchments were abandoned,
he ordered Hager and Magruder in pursuit; the former
by the Charles City road to take our army in flank,
and the latter by the Williamsburg road to attack our
rear. Jackson was ordered to eross Grape.Vine Bridge,
but was delayed by the necessity of reconstructing
it. These movements of the enemy led to a brisk affair
of the rear-guard at Peach Orchard, a little in rear
of Fair Oaks Station, in the forenoon; and a more
serious engagement at Savage's Station in the afternoon,
in which Sumner, with some aid from Franklin, repulsed
with severe loss to the enemy a menacing attack made
mainly between the railroad and the Williamsburg road
by Magruder. 1

Much solicitude was felt at this time lest Jackson
should cross the river, and take our flank in rear;' and
this gave especial importance to the action of Heintzel
man, who, in seeming disobedience of orders, and without
notice to Sumner, left his position on the left, and crossed
White Oak Swamp.· Sumner says, "This defection might
have been attended with the most disastrous conse
quences.'" Heintzelman gives no reason that we know
of for his action, except that "the whole open space near
Savage's Station was crowded with troops, more than I
supposed could be brought into action judiciously;"11
and, "the reason I left with my corps was that the
ground was so constructed th~re were absolutely more

I 18 W.R., (9(.
112 W.R., 69,60.
a 1 C.W., 8M.

418 W.B., 50.
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troops there than could :find room." 1 Happily for u.s,

Jackson was delayed, and Heintzelman not needed,
though Sumner says, "We should certainly have given
him a more crushing blow if Gen. Heintzelman had
been there with his corps." 2 We were thus enabled
to cross the swamp without interruption, and destroy the
bridge.

On this day Slocum crossed White Oak Swamp, and
relieved Keyes, who then moved towards James River,
and early on the morning of the 30th took up a posi
tion below Turkey Creek bridge. Porter was ordered to
follow him, and prolong the line to the right on or near
Malvern Hill.' Heintzelman retired early, as we have
seen, and reached the Charles City road, the advance at
6.30 P.M., and the rear at ten P.M:.

The rest of the army croBBed the swamp during the
night, French's brigade acting as rearguard; and at five
.A.M. on the 30th, all had crossed, and the bridge was de
stroyed. Gen. Franklin was ordered to hold the passage
of White Oak Swamp bridge; and he had with him not
only Smith's division of his own corps, but Richardson's
division of the Second Corps, and Naglee's brigade.
Slocum's division was on the right of the Charles City
road.'

Jackson reached Savage's Station early on Monday,
June 30, 1862. "He was directed to pursue the enemy on
the road he had taken and Magruder to follow Longstreet

1 C.W., 356.

• 18 W.R., 51.
3 12 W.R., 62.
4 lb., 64.
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by the Darbytown road. . . . his [Jackson's] progreM
was arrested at White Oak Swamp. The enemy occupied
the opposite side and obstinately [and successfully] re
sisted the reconstruction of the bridge," 1 80 that for all
that day Jackson and his forces were lost to the Con
federate army. Dabney, in his Life of Jackson,2 thinks
that on this occasion "he came short of that effici&ncy in
action for which he was everywhere else noted," and that
"this temporary eclipse of Jackson's genius was probably
to be explained by physical causes," among which he
mentions sleeplessness, and the gen~l's having been
drenched. with rain. Perhaps the explanation need not
be sought so far. Jackson had before him an able and
determined commander, with two divisions of excellent
troops, besides Naglee's brigade, and an abundant supply
of artillery, the whole occupying ground which made the
attack extremely difficult.

After getting some sleep on the southern bank of White
Oak Swamp, Sedgwick's division of the Second Corps and
the Third Corps got BOme rest along the roads, while
Franklin held Jackson back in the rear, and thirteen bat
teries of the reserve artillery in an unending line galloped
along the road to Malvern Hill. Meanwhile,S McCall
moved out in front of Sedgwick's division, and formed
in front of the point where four ways meet, - the New
market road, which from the crossing becomes the Long
Bridge road, the Charles City road, and the Quaker road.
His line was perpendicular to the Newmarket road, and

1 13 W.R., ~9li.

• 2,201. I 13 W.R., 389, 890.
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crossed it; but most of it was on the left.1 Meade's
brigade, the Second, composed of the Third, Fourth,
Seventh, and Thirteenth (Bucktail) Pennsylvania re
serves, was on the right; Seymour's (Third) brigade,
composed of the Ninth, Tenth, and Twelfth Pennsylvania
reserves, was on the left. The Eleventh, of Meade's

. brigade, had been captured previously; and the Sixth,
of Seymour's brigade, was not present. The First Bri
gade (under the command of Col. Simmons, Gen. Rey
nolds having been captured at Gaines's Mills), composed
of the First, S~ond, Fifth, and Eighth Pennsylvania.
reserves, was in reserve. The artillery was e&tablished
in front of the line, - Randol's regular battery on the
right, Cooper's and Kerns's opposite the centre, and
two German batteries, each of four twenty-pounder Par
rotts, commanded by Diederich and Knieriem, on the
left of the infantry line. Sedgwick's division was on
and near the Quaker road, to the left rear of McCall.
A field, about a sixth of a mile wide, extended in their
front; and beyond that there was a wood, which con
cealed McCall from their view. Hooker was to the left
of McCall, and Kearney to his right, neither of them
connecting with him. Slocum appears to have been
between Kearney and Franklin.2 .

On the afternoon of this day, Longstreet was in front
of McCall.3 He had made a reconnoissance by a brigade,
found our troops in force and position, and put his own
division in position for attack or defence, and ordered for-

11 C.W., 686.

• 12 W.R., 66.
a IS W.R., 169.
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ward Branch's brigade of A. P. Hill's division, then un
der his orders, to support his right flank; the rest of Hill's
division being left for the time 011 the road, to secure the
right or move up to support the front. At about three
P.M., after Longstreet had taken his position, artillery..
fire was opened upon us, apparently fl.-om the Charles
City road.1 This was, no doubt, Huger's feeble movement
down that road 2 against Slocum's left, which Slocum
checked with his artillery.8 Longstreet took this fire
for Huger's attack, and ordered several batteries forward
hurriedly, in order to assure those troops that he was in
position. Our batteries returned the fire immediately,
and with great rapidity. One battery was found so near
Longstreet's front line that he ordered Col. Jenkins to
silence it. We were found to be in such force there that
the engagement was brought on at once, four o'clock
Longstreet says that we were driven back slowly and
steadily, contesting the ground inch by inch; but suc
ceeded in getting some of our batteries off the field, an.d,
by holding our last position till dark, in withdrawing our
forces under cover of night. t This agrees well enough
with Gen. Lee's statement that the battle raged furiously
till nine P.M., and that by that time we had been driven
with great slaughter from every position but one, which
we maintained until we were enabled to withdraw under
cover of darkness.' Longstreet confesses to some loss of
officers and men as prisoners; and that A. P. Hill's troops

I 18 W.R., 169, 160.
I lb., 4,95.
, 12 W.R., 66.
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recovered and secured certain captured batteries from
which his men had been compelled to retire.!

Gen. Hill says that the battle had continued some little
time, when Longstreet ordered him to send a brigade to
the left to support his line, and that he sent Gregg's bri
gade; that, the fire becoming very heavy, he was ordered
forward with his division; that the Fifty-fifth and Sixtieth
Virginia charged and captured two batteries of Napoleon
guns, the Sixtieth crossing bayonets with our men, who
obstinately contested the possession of these guns; that
the Forty-seventh Virginia, having taken possession of a
battery, turned its guns upon us, and thereby greatly
assisted Gregg on the left; that he restored affairs on the
left where one, and on the right where two, of Long
street's brigades had been forced back; that about dark
we were pressing them hard along the whole line, and
his last reserve, J. R. Anderson's Georgia brigade, was
directed to advance cautiously, and was formed in line,
two regiments on each side of the road; that we brought
up heavy re-enforcements at this time, that the volume
of fire approaching was terrific; that some troops of Wil
cox's brigade, which had rallied, were rapidly formed,
and, being directed to cheer long and loudly, were moved
again to the fight; that this seemed to end the battle, for
in less than five minutes all firing ceased, and the enemy
retired.'

Gen. McCall's report does not tell the story very differ
ently. He says that, at about three P.M., the enemy sent

I 13 W.R., 769.
I lb., 83.
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forward a regiment on his left centre, and immediately,
after on his right centre, to feel for a weak spot, but they
were both driven back; that soon after his left was furi
ously attacked with artillery and infantry; that the battle
raged fiercely for nearly two hourB, but that the enemy
at last retired for a time; that during this time the bat
teries of Cooper and Kerns in front of the centre were
boldly charged upon more than once, but that the charges
were unsuccessful; that soon after Randol's battery on
the right was charged and captured, and its supporting
regiment driven away, by a full brigade advancing in
wedge shape, without order, with arms trailed, at a run;
and that an actual bayonet and butt fight took place
around the guns, between the men of the Eleventh Ala
bama and those of the Fourth Pennsylvania Reserve who
stood their ground; that soon after sunset he was cap
tured, while looking for troops he had left in lino on
the right, while he went to the rear to rally and collect
stragglers. 1

All this leaves it rather uncertain whether McCall
meant in his report to claim that his division was not
routed nor driven off its original ground. In his testi
mony before the Committoo on the Conduct of the War,
however, which ~as given on or after Feb. 28, 1863, he
asSerts, that, after a part of his left had given way, .. the
enemy, repulsed by Sumner and Hooker, was thrown on
to my centre, whence they were finally repulsed by my
division;" that, more than an hour later, part of his
right was "borne off the ground," 2 when Randol's bat
tery was captured; that "the reserves, AS A DIVIBION,

113 W.R., 39O-S92. '1 C.W., 687, 688.
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although terribly shattered, were never defeated, but
maintained their ground, with these exceptions, for th~
hours." He supports these assertions with a formidable
array of letters and certificates from officers then serving
under him, from Gen. Meade down.1 This testimony is

entitled to respect; though most of the signatures, includ
ing Meade's (who was wounded, and compelled to leave
the field), are appended only to a statement that "the
Division was at no time completely routed." t

It is to be remembered that McCall asserts that he had

about six thousand men, and that of his three brigades
one was in reserve.8 That is to say, seven of his eleven
regiments, say thirty-eight hundred men, were in the front
line, with the artillery in front of them. This infantry
should have occupied a line of some eleven hundred
yards. He admits that the Fourth and Twelfth regiments
were mainly, and the Fifth, Eighth, and Tenth regiments
partly, driven from the field. The Thirteenth also un
doubtedly retired in a body.

The chairman of your committee has some personal
recollections of that day, which may be of interest. His
regiment, the Twentieth Massachusetts Infantry, forming
part of Sedgwick's division ?f the Second Corps, occu
pied positions first to the east and then to the west of the
Quaker road, after McCall's division had passed out of
sight beyond the woods, which, at a. distance of about So

sixth of a mile, with woods also at the right, closed the

1 C.W., 588-589.

• McCall, Pel1JllJylvania ReaerTelI in the Peninlula, 10.
a 1 C.W., 581.
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view to one looking westward from the Quaker road. It
formed part of a force sent back later in the day to White
Oak Swamp, to support Franklin. After remaining under
artillery-fire there for some time, it was ordered back, a
part of the way at double-quick, the Twentieth, being the
leading regiment, marching left in front. Arrived at the
point on the Quaker road where it had passed much of
the day, it was faced by the right into line of battle, and
hurried into the field before described, under the personal
direction of Gen. Sumner. Our artillery-fire was brisk
at this moment; and the enemy must have forced their
way well up to the Quaker road, for a horse was shot
dead by a bullet by the Bide of the writer as his command
left that r~ad, and in advancing across the field we met
with considerable loss, including Lieut. Lowell, who was

mortally wounded.
As we entered the belt of woods in front, we seemed

to pass out of the fire, and it was quiet enough in pass
ing through them. When we reached the farther or
Richmond edge of the woods, we saw before us four
large guns abandoned, three pointing towards the front,
one toward the left. Dead and wounded men and horses
lay thickly around, many of the men Confederate soldiers.
This must have been the left of McCall's line. No troops
were in sight, but a few individuals joined us. Here,
again, woods on the right closed the view, but there was
no sound of battle there. We advanced into the open,
and formed line in front of the deserted guns, and en
gaged the enemy.! The Seventh Michigan, of our

1 IS W.R., 169.
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brigade, emerged from the woods, and formed line on our
left, but had no sooner done so than it broke utterly, and
disappeared in the woods amid the jeers of our men. We
continued the engagement alone. The pressure upon us
was such that I was obliged to half wheel my right com
pany to the rear, and soon after my two left companies in
the same way, to resist the pressure which came upon us
from both flanks as well 8S from the front. We carried
on this fight for perhaps twenty minutes, possibly half an
hour. No other troops joined us, and no commands came
to us; and there was no reason to suppose that our posi
tion was known to any superior officer. The danger of
capture becoming imminent, I withdrew the command to
the edge of the woods just in rear, and re-formed the line.
The engagement continued so hotly that men were seen
setting their ramrods against trees to force the charges
into the heated barrels. Here a few, a very few, brave
men joined.us, mere handfuls, and formed on either flank.
There were several colonels, Col. Roberts of the Fixst
Pennsylvania Reserves among them, two or three sets of
colors, and a few brave men who would not leave them.
The enemy added artillery-fire, from some guns nearer
than I ever was to guns before or since, to their musketry.
Our loss Was heavy, and the force of officers became very
small. Still no word came from the rear, and no re
enforcements appeared. Mter it grew dark enough for
the sparks of the cartridges to be plainly seen as they fell
from the muzzles of our rifles, I withdrew my men to the
New Market road on our right, and by it rejoined our
division. It is possible that the centre Df a line eleven
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hundred yards long may have been in position in the
woods while we were so engaged on the left; but it is hard
to understand why, if it were so, we heard nothing or
them nor from them. Moreover, Major Revere, who was
on staff duty that day, told me that he found the Thir
teenth Reserves, the Rifles or Bucktails, in the field
through which we passed when we left the Quaker road,
and tried to get them to go through the woods in front
to our assistance, and failed. The Nineteenth Massachu
setts suffered heavily in this engagement; and yet, accord
ing to the best information accessible, it never entered
the woods through wliich we passed. So also, Col.
Charles, of the Forty-second New York, received. a fatal
wound; and yet neither his regiment nor he appeared in
the open ground where we did our fighting. Taking all
known facts into consideration, especially the facts that
Cooper's and Kerns's batteries, posted in front of McCall's
centre, were not captured; that we of the Twentieth
saw that the left of his line was non-existent some time
before dark; and that there was fighting accompanied by
severe cusualties in the open ground on the east side of
the woods, on the west of which we of the Twentieth did
our fighting; and that Randol's battery on the right,
though captured, was not carried off till eight the next
morning; 1 and that there was an interval between
McCall's left and Hooker's right,-we may come to the
following conclusions:-

That the left of McCall's line was utterly routed, and
that the enemy pushed through the enlarged. interval

1 McCall, Pe1lIUlylvania Reserves, Sequel, i.
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thus left between him and Hooker, and then received
punishment from Sedgwick and Hooker.

That the right of McCall's line was crushed, but thai
the enemy made no strong push forward there.

That some of the centre may have stood fast in its
original position; but part o(it probably retired on the
Newmarket road in the direction and to the protection
of Kearney, who was certainly coming up before the
fight ended: and part of it certainly retired to the left;
for the same Col. Roberts, who, with his colors and a few
men, formed upon us in the woods, was in the original
line of battle in support of Kern~'s battery, which, though
not captured, was "forced to withdraw." 1 The Twen
tieth Massachusetts was, without doubt, the regiment to

which Col. Taggart, Twelfth Pennsylvania Reserves, refers
in the letter printed in McCall's pamphlet, in which he
says, "Afterwards a new line was formed, and a large
number of men fought side by side with a Massachu
setts Regiment, belonging, as I understood, to General
Hooker's Division." 2

The losses in McCall's Division, so far as your com-

I 1 Bates's History of Pennsylvania Volunteers, 788.
• The following extract from the report of an officer in Col. Taggart'.

regiment .hows the severity of the action in which this regiment and the
Twentieth Musachusetts were engaged: .. Having been present with the
Twelfth Regiment on the 80th June, 1862, when driven in, my Company
joined a regiment of Gen. Hooker's Division, and was actively engaged j

and there, indeed, one-fourth of my men were either killed or wounded."
- CHILL HAzZARD, FWII IAeut. T_lfth. Reg., Cotllf1UUlllitlg Compatty,
McCall's Pennsylvania Reserves in the Peninsula, 8.
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mittee has been able to ascertain the losses in this
engagement, were as follows:-

1bI8D1J111'1'L K1l1ed. WolUlded. KJ..lDr· TotaL

---
First RegIment · · · · 11 SIS .. 00
Second .. · · · 21 19 6 46·
Third " · · · · .. .. .. 86
Eighth .. · 16 14 .. 80· · ·
Eleventh .. (one company) 9 15 .. ~·
Twelfth .. · · · 6 86 23 M·ThirteenthII · · · · .. .. .. 150

--
Say for I1x regiments · · . . . . . . . . 478

I

Averaging this for eleven regiments, it would give a
total of eight hundred and sixty~even, which does not
indicate very sharp work for a division of six thousand
men, fighting the whole afternoon against the entire
divisions of Longstreet and A. P. Hill. Yet it seems to
be incontestable that Longstreet was severely handled,
and almost defeated, and that Hill had all that he could
do; and we know that the enemy did not break through
and cut our line of retreat, and that we were unmolested
all that night; and, upon the whole, your committee is
of the opinion that in this obscure, much-controverted
battle, McCall and his men must have done their work
well. Gen. Meade is reported, on the best private
authority, to have always asserted this.

We, of the Twentieth, had eight officers and sixt.y.
three enlisted men killed, wounded, or injured.

The table of losses in the Pennsylvania Reserves given
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• above is taken from Bates's History of Pennsylvania
Volunteers, in which the history of each regiment is
given at length. The loss of the regiments not in
cluded in the table is not given in these histories for
Glendale separately, but they contain the following state
ments:-

Fourth Regiment, Seven Days; upwards of •
Fifth Regiment, Seven Days
Sixth Regiment, Seven Days; not present.
Seventh Regiment, Seven Days
Ninth Regiment, Seven Days; not reported.
Tenth Regiment, Seven Days; over •
Eleventh Regiment, captured at Gaines's Mills, except

one company.

• 200
2S6

• 801

200

937

Add this total to the loss of the six regiments and
one company, specially reported as occurring at Glendale,
and we have 1,410, to be increased by the losses in the
Seven Days of the six regiments and one company else
where, and by the losses of the Ninth and the Eleventh.
Yet McClellan reports the losses of this division from
the 26th June to 1st July, inclusive, at 3,074, of which
1,581 were missing.1 McCall says, "The loss of the
division . • in the three battles of the 26th, 27th,
and 30th of June was 3,180, the killed and wounded
amounting to 1,650, out of about seven thousand who
went into battle . . the 26th." 2

Whichever way we turn, we find contradictions and
difficulties; and your committee, not flattering them-

1 12 W.R., 69. • McCall's Pennsylvania Reserves, 5.
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selves that they have solved the problems of the battle
of Glendale,l can only hope that they have added some
thing to the known history of it, and done something to
aid and direct the future and more thorough inquirer.

Holmes's demonstration upon the left of our line near
Malvern Hill, made this day, was too feeble to call for
description.

I The Confederates usually call the battle of Glendale the battle of
Frazier's Farm. It is also often called the battle of Nelson's Farm by
us, and the battle of Charles City Cross Roads by both sides.
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THE BATTLE OF MALVERN HILL

D DRING the night following the battle of Glendale,
the troops which had been engaged there and at

White Oak Swamp fell back; and when the sun rose on
Tuesday, July 1,1862, the whole Anny of the Potomac
was collected on and about Malvern Hill. This hill con
sists of an open plateau, about a mile and a half in width,
and three-quarters of a mile in depth. At the rear the
ground falls away abruptly. On the broad slopes of this
position the Army of the Potomac rapidly arrayed itself
in triple concentric lines, with the guns in the intervals
and on the higher ground in the rear. Our line was
something more than the half of a circle. The left rested
on the hill near the river; and the line curved round the
hill and backwards, through a wooded country, towards a
point below Haxall's, on the James. The gunboats were
so moored as, in some degree, to protect our left flank,
and command the approaches from Richmond. Porter's
corps was on the left; next came Couch's division of the
Fourth Corps; then Heintzelman's corps; then Sumner's;
then Franklin's; and on the extreme right Keyes, with
the remainder of the Fourth Corps; McCall's division

256
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was in reserve, and stationed in the rear of Porter and
Couch; the right, where the troops were less compact
than elsewhere, was strengthened by slashings and
barricades. l

The formation of the Confederate army for attack was
rather accidental, and the testimony of Gen. Hunt I sug
gests a doubt whether Lee meant to fight at all till the
following day. Lee's own language, however, does not
oonfirm this doubt. 3 Whiting was on the Confederate
left; then a brigade of Ewell's; then D. H. Hill; then
two brigades of Huger's; and then Magruder's command;
Jackson's own division and the rest of Ewell's were in
reserve to the Confederate left, and Longstreet and A. P.
Hill were in reserve to their right. It is hard to say more
of the formation, except that our left rested near Crew's
house, and our right (as seen by the enemy) near Bin
ford's; 4 because the Confederate reports do not state
what troops they faced and engaged, and your com
mittee has not found any reports of the battle from
Sykes, Morell, Porter, or Couch, the commanders of the
troops engaged}' Gen. Lee says that" immediately in
his [the Union] front the ground was open, varying in
width from a quarter to half a mile, and, sloping gradu
ally from the crest, was completely swept by the fire of
his [the Union] infantry and artillery. To reach this
open ground," he says, "our [the Confederate] troops
had to advance through a broken and thickly-wooded

112 W.R., 68. 11 C.W., 57'. '18 W.R., '96. • lb.
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country, traversed nearly throughout its whole extent
by a swamp passable at but few places, and difficult at
those." 1 Gen. Wright, commanding Third Brigade of
Huger's division, gives the best description of the ap
proaches and position, as seen by the Confederates, that
we have found. He says that he "ascertained that the
enemy in very large force was occupying the crest of the
hills in Crew's farm immediately in front of his farm
yard, and had pickets and sharpshooters advanced near
the edge of the woods in which we [the Confederates]
then lay...• A high knoll orhill, ... abrnptly sprang
from the meadow below on our [Confederate] right."
He ascended this, and discovered that" immediately in
our front and extending one mile stretched a field, at
the farther extremity of which were situated the dwelling
and farm buildings of Mr. "Crew. . . . In front and to
our left the land rose gently from the edge of the woods
up to the farm-yard, when it became high and rolling.
Upon the right the field was broken by a series of ridges
and valleys, which ran out at right angles to a line drawn
from our [the Confederate] position to that of the enemy,
and all of which terminated upon our extreme right in a
precipitous bluff, which dropped suddenly down upon
a low, flat meadow, . . . intersected with a number of
ditches, which ran from the bluff across the meadow to a
swamp or dense woods about five hundred yards farther
to our [the Confederate] right. This low, fiat meadow
stretched up to, and swinging around, Crew's hoWle,
extended as far as Turkey ~nd, on James River.

I 18 W.K., 496.
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" The enemy [Union troops] had drawn up his artil
lery (as well as could be ascertained about fifty pieces)
in a crescent-shaped line, the convex line being next to
our position, with its right (on our left) resting upon a
road which passed three hundred yards to the left of
Crew's house on to Malvern Hill, the left of their advanced
line of batteries resting upon the high bluff which over
looked the meadow to the right (onr right) and rear of
Crew's house. Their [Union] infantry, a little in rear
of the artillery and protected by the crest of the ridge
npon which the batteries were placed, extended from the
woods on our [the Confederate] left along the crest
of the hill and through a lane in the meadow on our
right to the dense woods there. In rear of this and
beyond a narrow ravine, the sides of which were covered
with timber and which ran parallel to their [Union]
line of battle and but a few rods in the rear of Crew's
house, was another line of infantry, its right resting upon
a heavy, dense woods, which covered the Malvern Hill
farm on the east. The left of this line rested upon the
precipitous bluff which overhung the low meadow on the
west of the farm. At this point the high bluff stretched
out to the west for two hundred yards in a long ridge or
ledge, nearly separating the meadow from the low lands
of the river, upon the extreme western terminus of which
was planted a battery of heavy guns. This latter battery
commanded the whole meadow in front of it, and by a
direct fire was able to dispute the manreuvring of troops
over any portion of the meadow. Just behind the ravine
which ran in rear of Crew's house and under cover
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of the timber was planted a heavy battery in a small
redoubt, whose fire swept across the meadow. These
two batteries completely controlled the meadow from one
extremity of it to the other and effectually prevented the
movement of troops in large masses upon it." 1

(The redoubt which Gen. Wright speaks of probably
existed only in his imagination.)

McClellan says that at about three P.M. a brisk attack
of infantry was made on Couch's front, and that the at
tacking force was broken entirely, and driven back in dis
order over its own ground, and that" this advantage was
followed up until we had advanced the right of our line
some seven or eight hundred yards, and rested upon' a
thick clump of trees, giving us a stronger position and a
better fire." 2 This is one of McClella.n's puzzling state
ments. If the position were stronger, why had he not
taken it before, during his undisputed possession of not
less than twenty-four hours of the whole ground? And
how could a repulse of an attack on Couch lead to an
advance of our right? Couch was almost at the left, with
nothing to his left but Porter, while the whole of the
Third, Second, and Sixth Corps, and Keyes's remaining
division were stretched out to his right. The best expla
nation that we can offer of this careless statement is as
follows: As our troops entered the position of Malvern
Hill, they all or most of them moved on to the glacis
which slopes up to the old one-storey Virginia house on
the summit. Crew's house is on a spur, sharp to the right
as one ascends from the low level of the Quaker road.

1 IS W.K., 811-812. • 12 W.R., 68.
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Probably the strength of the position was not fully apple.
ciated when our army was concentrating, and our men
were allowed to pass by it; and probably our lines were
drawn before it for the first time after the repulse McClel
lan speaks of. But it must be admitted that this theory
does not accord with Gen. Wright's account; 1 but, as he
speaks of himself as fighting from 11.80 A.M., while it is
indisputable that there was no serious fighting till some
hours later, we may accept his description of ground and
of the way in which it was occupied, without accepting his
notes of time.

It is not easy to write a satisfactory description of the
Battle of Malvern Hill, for two reasons. We have already
adverted to the former one, the want of reports from the
generals who commanded the Union troops which did the
fighting. The second reason is the character of the South
ern reports. They are numerous and long enough; but
they read like the reports of men disappointed by failure,
and they abound in assertions of gallant behavior and of
the individual success of brigades and regiments, while
they are deficient in precision and in accuracy. Lee's
report is little more than a compilation from, and con
densation of, the reports of his corps and division com
manders; but his general statement may be accepted, and
it is as follows::I "Orders were issued for a general ad
vance at a given signal, but the causes referred to" (he
refe~ to the difficulties of the ground, ignorance of the
country, the effective use of the Union artillery, and his

118 W.R., 811-812.
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own inability to bring up a sufficient force of that arm)
"prevented a proper concert of action among the troops.
D. H. Hill pressed forward across the open field and
engaged the enemy gallantly, breaking and driving back
his first line; but a simultaneous advance of the other
troops not taking place, he found himself unable to main
tain the ground he had gained against the overwhelming
numbers and numerous batteries of the enemy. Jackson
sent to his support his own division and that part of
Ewell's which was in reserve, but, owing to the increas
ing darkness and intricacy of the forest and swamp they
did not arrive in time to render the desired assistance.
Hill was therefore compelled to abandon part of the
ground he had gained after suffering severe loss and
inflicting heavy damage upon the enemy.

On the right the attack was gallantly made by Huger's
and ~OTUder's commands. • • • Several determined ef
forts were made to storm the hill at Crew's house. The
brigades advanced bravely across the open field, raked by
the fire of a hundred cannon and the musketry of large
bodies of infantry. Some were broken and gave way,
others approached close to the guns, driving back the
infantry, compelling the advanced batteries to retire to
escape capture, and mingling their dead with those of the
enemy. For want of concert among the attacking col
umns their assaults were too weak to break the Federal
line, and after struggling gallantly, sustaining and inflict
ing great loss, they were compelled successively to retire•
. • • The firing continued until after nine P.M., but no
decided result was gained. • • • The lateness of the hour
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at which the attack necesssrily began gave the enemy the
full advantage of his superior position and augmented
the natural difficulties of our own." 1

This is a confession of failure, and an apology for it;
but, in the judgment of yonI' committee, it is too· rose
colored, even so, and we propose to examine it in det~il.

The excuse of " ignorance of the country" 2 is a lame one,
coming from a man who commanded an army which con
tained thousands of Virginians, and had in it many men
born and brought up in the immediate vicinity of the
battle-field,3 and who could command the ready aid of
every man, woman, and child left near there. Bnt we
will not dwell on this.

It may be taken to be true, we think, that the first
serious attack was made by D. H. Hill. He tells ns,·
" I had expressed my disapprobation of a farther pursuit
of the Yankees to the commanding general and to
Major-Generals Jackson and Longstreet even before I
knew of the strength of their position. An examination
satisfied me that an attack conld not but be hazardous to

our arIDB." He commanded the Third Division of Jack
8On's corps. His brigades were Rodes's (First) commanded
by Gordon at Malvern Hill, Colquitt's (Second), Gar
lsnd's (Third), G. B. Anderson's (Fourth), commanded
by Col. Tew, and Ripley's (Fifth) ; and he seeIlliJ to have
had four batteries. He tells ns that at about ten 5 o'clock,
he thinks, he was informed from general headquarters
that positions had been selected from which the Southern

11 18 W.R., i9l).....{97. • lb., i96. • lb., 61lHl11. • lb., 628.
'I Reporta of Army of Northern Virginia (Confederate publication).
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artillery could '3ilenc~ the Ywee artillery, and that, as
soon as that was done, Gen. Armistead (of Huger's
division) would advance with a shout, and carry the
battery immediately in his front; that this was to be the
Rignal for a general advance, and all the troops were then
to rush forward with fixed bayonets; that two or three
batteries were ordered up, and knocked to pieces; that he
wrote to Gen. Jackson that the firing of their batteries
was of the most farcical character; that Jackson repeated
the order for a general advance at the signal of the shout
ing from Armistead; that at about an hour before sun·
down shouting was heard on the right, followed by the
roar of musketry, and he ordered his division to advance;
that his division advanced alone, the troops on the right
and left not moving forward an inch, and fought heroi
cally, but fought in vain; that, half an hour after his
division had ceased to struggle against odds of more than
ten to one, he had to fall back.1

Gen. Garland says of the action of the artillery, that,'
"so far from producing marked effect, the firing was 80

wild that we were returning to our posts under the im·
pression that no movement of infantry would be ordered,
when suddenly one or two brigades . . . charged out of
the woods towards the right with a shout. Major-Gen.
Hill at once exclaimed, 'That must be the general ad.
vance! Bring up your brigades as soon as possible and
join in it."1 Garland moved his brigade forward along
the Quaker road, by the flank, filed out to the ri.gh~

and formed line of battle, while Anderson'S, Ripley's and

I 18 W.R., 628-629. I lb., 643.
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Rodes' brigades (Gordon commanding the last) moved
up on his left, and somewhat in advance of him. Garland
says the batteries he was ordered to charge were Borne
eight or nine hundred yards off, on a commanding hill,
straight to the front, supported by two lines of infantry j

that there was no cover, and that the ground nearest the
enemy was ploughed. Half-way to the guns, or nearer,
the fire of the Union guns and the opening fire of the
infantry induced his men to halt, lie down, and commence
firing, without his orders, and contrary to them. He sent
for re-enforcements; but they approached slowly, and
before they reached him his men began to give way, and
finally the brigade fell back to the edge of the woods. He
speaks of a want of concert and co-operation, and conse
quent struggling and lamentable disorder. He says that
his brigade went up as far as any troops he saw, and b&
haved as well; and in conclusion,l "If they retired, so
did all the rest who were ordered to charge the battery.
The whole division became scattered." Col. Gordon,lI
who took Rodes's place in command of the First Brigade
of D. H. Hill's division, seems to have been on the right
of that division. He had with him the Third, the Fifth,
Sixth, and Twenty-sixth Alabama, and a regiment from
Anderson's brigade, which had strayed. Gen. Hill or
dered him to charge the batteries in his front, distant
seven or eight hundred yards, across an open field. He
tells much the same story as Garland, except that he
claims to have approached within a little over two hun-

1 18 W.R., 648.
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drad yards of the batteries, when the canister and mU&o
ketry mowed down his already thinned ranks so rapidly,
that it became impossible to advance without support, and
he ordered his men to lie down and open fire, and sent
back for supports, which failed to reach him; and he
presently ordered his brigade to fall back. He claim"
that the dead of his brigade marked a line nearer the
batteries than any other.!

Ripley's report I conflicts with Garland's; for he speaks
of his own brigade as mounting the hill with Gordon's
and Anderson's on his right, and of Garland's and Col
quitt's as advancing later, and making good the action
on the right. Unfortunately we have found no report
from Colquitt or Tew of the operations of which they
had charge in this engagement. At half-past six or
seven o'clock, Ripley says, he moved forward, with Gor
don's and Anderson's brigades on his right. His own
line was formed with the Forty-eighth Georgia on the
right, next the Third North Carolina, next the Forty
fourth Georgia, and the First Nortb Carolina on the
left. According to him, the troops never got far for
ward, and he confesses that the left of the line was

pressed hard, though he claims that the advanced Union
battery fell back, and the troops wavered; but he ad
mits, that, as darkneBB approached, the Confederate troops
fell back, and that there was much confusion, and that
there were those "who strayed from the field of duty."·

There is not much to be learned from Gen. Jackson's

I 18 W.R., 6M-6SIi.
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report. He says, " Gen. Whiting was directed to move to
the left and take position on the Poindexter Fann; Gen.
D. H. Hill to take position farther to the right; Taylor's
brigade, of Gen. Ewell's division, to move forward be
tween the divisions of Hill and Whiting; the remainder
of Ewell's division to remain in rear of the first line.
Jackson's division was halted near Willis'" (or the
Quaker) "church in the wood and held in reserve. He
says, that, when D. H. Hill sent to him for re-enforce
ments, he ordered that portion of Ewell's division which
was in reserve, and the whole of his own division, to his
relief, but that none of them reached him in time to afford
him the desired support. He confesses to an attack
upon his centre, but states that it was effectually driven
back by the fire of his batteries.l

Taylor's brigade was commanded by Col Stafford at
Malvern Hill. At dusk an order was brought him to
charge forward. on the battery.1I He obeyed, with three
Louisiana regiments, - the Sixth, Seventh, and Twenty
eighth. The brigade, he says, became somewhat scat
tered, and was withdrawn, and order restored. Whiting's
report 8 shows that he did little besides supporting and
endeavoring to return a heavy artillery-fire.

We return, therefore, to that part of the field which
lay to the Confederate right of D. H. Hill; only adding,'
that Gen. Trimble, commanding the Seventh brigade of
Ewell's division, speaks of the Confederate troops as
repulsed at sundown on the right after a fierce fight of

J 18 W.R., 551""-;58.
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two hours, and of M&oOTUder's " disastrous charges," and
declare's that the next morning at dawn he "found the
whole army in the utmost disorder . . . a seene of the
most woeful and disheartening confusion;" 1 and that
Gen. Early, commanding that day Elzey's brigade of
Ewell's division, says that about sundown, while moving
to support D. H. Hill, he met" a large number of men,
retreating from the battle-field, • . . and producing
great confusion;" that he "found a very deep ditch
filled with skulkers from the ba.ttle-field ; " that he "soon
after found the road leading to the battle-field filled with
a large number of men retreating in confusion, being
mostly from Gen. Toombs' Georgia Brigade;" that he
endeavored to rally them, but found it very difficult to
do so; that after exposure for some time to the fiercest
artillery-fire he ever witneBBed, Gen. Ransom, with a
portion of his command, retired to the rear past his
position; that his own brigade became separawd from
different causes, among them "the confusion produced
by the immense number of men retiring in disorder from
the field." He also speaks of "a large body of dis
organized men, who were giving the most disheartening
account of the state of things in front." 2

Gen. Huger, whose troops joined D. H. Hill's right,
makes no report of this battle, because, as he says,8
though present himself, he was not in command; that
he was treated as he was at Seven Pines, that is to say,
as the different brigades of his division were sent forward

I 13 W.R., 618-619.
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into the battle, he was directed to report them to another
commander, namely, Magruder.

Gen. Magruder says,1 that, while he was approaching
the battle-field, Huger had formed on the right of Jack
son, i.e., of D. H. Hill, and that Gen. Lee directed him
to place his troops on the right of Huger; and that he
did so, as far as the ground would permit, placing his
three divisions en /CheZon to the right and rear. His
command consisted of his own division (brigades of
Barksdale and Cobb), McLaws's division (brigades of
Kershaw and Semmes), and D. R. Jones's division
(brigades of Toombs and Col. G. T. Anderson). His
report is long, and not altogether without value, but it
is too inconsistent with known facts to dispose the stu
dent to use it freely; and as we distrust Magruder, and
as Huger makes no report, we prefer to follow the reports
of their subordinate commauders.

Armistead's advanced troops seem to have led in the
attack from the centre/ol on the right of D. H. Hill, with
the brigades of Mahone and Wright immediately on his
right, and Cobb's brigade closely following his advance.
Armistead's report is very meagre. He says,S that the
artillery in front of him was entirely disabled by the
Union fire; that, at about three P.M., the enemy ap
proached with a heavy body of skirmishers, and that he
drove them back with three Virginia regiments in hand
some style; that, between four and five P.M.,' Magruder
came to him, and ordered a charge, - his three Vir-
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ginia regiments being then in advance of Mahone's and
Wright's brigades, which came up immediately on his
right, Cobb's brigade being behind him, and his other
three Virginia regiments being behind Cobb. He does
not say whether the charge was made. He contradicts
himself by placing the Fifty-third Virginia both before
and behind Cobb. l

There is nothing to be gathered from Cobb's report.
He claims' to have assisted in repulsing the advance of
the enemy, and to have joined in the general assault on
the batteries, but he does n6t describe the assault. His
brigade was composed of the Georgia Legion, the Sixteenth
and Twenty-fourth Georgia, the Second Louisiana, and
the Fifteenth North Carolina.

Gen. Wright describes what he calls" this ill-timed ad
vance,» but diminishes our confidence by asserting that
he was fighting from 11.30 till three. He finds much'
fault with the commander of one of his regiments, 
Col. R. H. Jones, of the Twenty-second Georgia. He
gives a very picturesque account of his advance, and
claims that he and Mahone were finally left alone within
one hundred yards of the enemy's batteries, and passed
the night there.3 He seems to have had the Third,
Fourth, and Twenty-second Georgia, and First Louisiana.

Mahone says· that, while posted in rear of Wright's
brigade, he was ordered by Gen. ~OTUder, at about
five P.M., to join in the charge; that these two brigades
fought alone for about two hours, and finally, with
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some aid from the right, succeeded in driving the
enemy from the ground occnpied by them, and in
pressing Somewhat beyond it, and near to the hostile
batteries. He had the Sixth, Twelfth, Sixteenth, and
Forty-first Virginia regiments. He gives as much credit
to Wright as Wright gives to him. It is probable
that these two brigades did as good and as success
ful fighting as was done by any Southern troops that
day.

We have now disposed of that portion of the battle
which was fought mainly by Huger's troops, as his re
maining brigade, Ransom's, was detached, and fought on
the extreme right of the line: that is to say, if we can, as
we probably may, accept his statement. Ransom says he
"brought the brigade in line, within two hundred yards
of the enemy's batteries. This," he says, "was upon our
extreme right." He claims to have "advanced to within
twenty yards of the guns ;" but then "the line wavered,
and fell back before a fire the intensity of which is
beyond description."l He lost 499 out of abont 3,000.
This is an intelligible account, but ~aruder says 2 that
Ransom supported the left of his line. Ransom's state
ment,3 that "at seven P.M. I received word from Gen.
Magruder that he must have aid, if only a regiment,"
is an instructive commentary on Magruder's report of
"favorable results," etc.4

Col. G. T. Anderson, commanding third brigade of
Jones's division, describes' the movements, forward and

1 18 W.R., 794-195.
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back, right and left, which he made under Magruder's
orders, until finally, after being ordered to move back
rapidly by the left flank to support Cobb, he was ordered,!
at about 4.30 P.M., to advance to attack a battery of the
enemy. His right, the First Georgia. Regulars, and the
Seventh and Eighth Georgia, became separated from
the command; while the Ninth and Eleventh Georgia.
remained more immediately under his observation. He
does not claim to have accomplished any thing.

Gen. Toombs, commanding first brigade of Jones's divis

ion, states that he was ordered to support Anderson
and Cobb; that when he reached the open field on the
elevated plateau immediately in front of and in short
range of the enemy's guns, there was'" great confusion
and disorder in the field," and that his own brigade
became separated by misapprehended or erroneous orders,
and that he was only partially successful in his efforts to
reform his line; that" the stream of fugitives was pour
ing back over my" (his) "line, frequently breaking it
and carrying back with them many of the men;" that,
when Kershaw's brigade came up, what was left of his
brigade joined Kershaw's in an advance, but that when
they advanced beyond the edge of the woods into the
open field, under the destructive fire of the enemy's can
non and small arms, "they wavered and fell back" into
a road skirting a pine thicket; that ten or fifteen minutes
later they received a heavy musketry fire from the left
flank, and "retreated in disorder." t

J 18 W.R., 707.
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Gen. Kershaw, commanding fourth brigade of Mo
Laws's division, admits 1 that he was hardly engaged, and
accomplished little.

Col. Barksdale, commanding third brigade of Magru
der's division/a joined in the assault, and continued it till
night closed the scene; but he does not claim to have
gained ground.

Gen. Semmes, commanding the first brigade of Me
Laws's division,8 tells his story well, and claims to have
got very near to the enemy's guns; but finally it is the
old story, -the line wavers, finally breaks, and seeks

shelter, and his effort to advance again at 8.80 P.lL proves
unavailing.

The battle may be summed up as follows: -
The army of McClellan was attacked in a strong posi

tion on, and in front of, Malvern Hill, by the army of Lee.
The artillery of McClellan, and the infantry of Porter's
corps, of Couch's division of the Fourth Corps, and of the
brigades of Caldwell (Second Corps), and Meagher and
Sickles (Third Corps), repulsed the attack, which was
made mainly by D. H. Hill's division of Jackson's corps,
the whole of Huger's corps, Magruder's three divisions,
and a brigade of A. P. Hill's. Jackson's other troops

were either not ordered into action at all, or arrived too
late to take an active part. Longstreet was not engaged,
nor A. P. Hill, beyond the single brigade already referred
to. The fighting took place mainly in front of the point
at which the Quaker road rises from the low lands on the
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acclivity of :Malvern Hill, and to the right, or west, of
that point, about Crew's house.

Every one, unless Magruder be an exception, confeBBes
that the attack was a failure. Lee says, that, to reach
the enemy's position, his " troops had to advance through
8. broken and thickly wooded country, traversed nearly
throughout its whole extent by a swamp passable at but
few places, and difficult at those. The whole was within
range of the batteries on the heights and the gunboats in
the river; " that, "owing to ignorance of the <?ountry, the
dense forests impeding necessary communication, and
the extreme difficulty of the ground, the whole line was
not formed until a late hour in the afternoon; " that " the
obstacles presented by the woods and swamp made it
impracticable to bring up a sufficient amount of artillery
to oppose successfully the extraordinary force of that arm
employed by the enemy, while the field itself afforded us
few positions favorable for its use and none for its proper
concentration;" that " orders were issued for a general
advance at a given signal, but the causes referred to pre
vented a proper concert of action." 1 His final expression
is, "No decided result was gained." 2 Whiting, who saw
the fighting without taking an active part in it, says,3

"The enemy appeared to fight with great stubbornness,
and our attack to have made but little impression upon
him." He says that towards night he learned that the
centre was pressed hard.

The truth is, that Lee's account is far too favorable, and
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that he was beaten with heavy 1088 out of the forces
engaged. Jackson lost 1 2,162, of whom 877 were killed,
substantially out of the single division of D. H. Hill.
Magruder reported 2 his loss at not exceeding 2,900; but
this estimate seems, from our examination of the reports
of his brigadiers, to be at least a thousand too small.

Lee's army, as has been shown, was thrown into great
confusion, and a vigorous attack by the Union army at
the close of the day might have done him incalculable
damage. qf our army, the Pennsylvania Reserves of the
First Corps, the Second Corps all but one brigade,
the Third Corps all but two brigades, a division of the
Fourth Corps, and,the whole of the Sixth Corps, were dis
posable, and virtually fresh; for none of them had had
much to do but rest for twelve hours, more or less, before
the late sunset of that day. The ground was entirely
favorable for the rapid advance of great masses of troops;
and our artillery, massed on the heights from which we
should have descended to the attack, might have effectu
ally covered the advance.

We of the Second Corps had a lazy afternoon of it, and
towards sunset the surgeons of the Twentieth Massa
chusetts went up on the hill to see what they could see.
When they came back they said they had seen our light
artillery pursuing the enemy; and they described, in
glowing language, the beautiful and cheering spectacle of
the advancing artillery-fire. This was, no doubt, the
movement to which Gen. Hunt refers, when he says

I IS W.R., 559.
I lb., 672.
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"I followed him [the enemy] up as long as possible,
until it was 80 dark that it was impossible to move the
guns."l

Swinton puts the loss of the enemy at five thousand,
and says that our loss was not above a third of that
number.2

A noteworthy point in the history of the battle is the
question suggested as to wha.t the army of Lee was doing
all day. We of the second division of the Second Corps.
were sharply shelled early i.p. the day. Gen. Hill tells us 8

that he thinks it was about ten A.M. when he received
his orders from Lee for the general advance. All the
accounts agree that it did not take place till late in
the afternoon, some seven or eight hours after; and
yet Lee complains that he had not had time to form
his line.

The Confederate army seems to have been ill com
manded that day, and the Union army not cummanded at
all. Had McClellan been where he should have been at
the critical moment, and had he been the man to perceive
and profit by that moment, he might have sent his army
down the slopes of Malvern Hill like an avalanche, and
poured swift destruction upon the demoralized and dis
ordered Confederates, crowded and immovable in their
wooded swamps. He lost his opportunity, as Lee lost
his at Fredericksburg j and the battle of Malvern Hill,
instead of being a great victory, was permitted to be only
an affair of the rearguard.

'1 C.W., IIU. • Swinton, 163.
a 1 Army of Northern Virginia, 185, cf. 13 W.R., 628.
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COMMENTS ON THE CAMPAIGN.

IT is with unaffected diffidence that I attempt a subject
upon which so much has been written, and of which I

cannot hope to present any novel view. All that can be
said has been so well said by the Comte de Paris, that his
work cannot be controverted or improved upon.

In advance, howeyer, it is interesting to note how
the armies and Washington authorities finally accepted
McClellan's views, which at his time were the subject of
the severest stricture, almost derision. Every civilian of
influence in the country seemed to deem himself an able
and sweeping critic of the general to whom every mili
tary responsibility was assigned. The pop:ular and official
objections were directed mainly against,-

1st, The Army of the Potomac "digging," not fight
ing. "Spades are trumps," was the standard witticism.
Yet to the end of the war no outside pressure was able to
make "digging" unpopular with the Army of the Poto
mac, and it has in all wars since been a strong element.

2d, McClellan's call for re-enforcements. He might
have been deemed the best judge as to the necessities in
this direction. In contrast, after the Spottsylvania bat

2'T9
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tIes, Gen. Augur informed the writer of this that thirty
eight thousand men had been sent through his depart
ment for the re-enforcement of the Army of the Potomac;
and in one way or another these re-enforcements were
continued until the end of the war.

3d, That the garrison for the defence of Washington
was insufficient. When Grant was investing Petersburg,
Gen. Wright was sent with the Sixth Corps to assist in
the defence of Washington. He and his staff arrived in
advance of the troops; and upon the sound of cannon he
rode with his adjutant-general to Fort Stevens, on the
Fourteenth-street road, when they met Gen. McCook, who
pointed out the pickets of the enemy, muskets in hand,
within a few rods of the work, and said, "Well, Wright,
there they are; I've nothing here but quartermaster's
men and hospital bummers; the enemy can walk right in
if he only tries: let's go down below, and get some lager
beer."

These things I mention as a preliminary, to show the
different condition of the public mind at the beginning,
and to~s the end, of the war.

"Comments on the Peninsular Campaign of Gen. Mc
Clellan" involve a discussion of the merits of those two
armies whose terrible but indecisive battles were the
most important events of our civil war.

The Army of Northem Virginia will deservedly rank as
the best army which has existed on this continent; suffer
ing privations unknown to its opponents, it fought well
from the early Peninsular days to the surrender of that
small remnant at Appomattox. It seemed always ready,
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active, mobile: without dO.lbt it was composed of the
best men of the South, rushing to what they considered
the defence of their country against a bitter invader; and
they took the places assigned them, officer or private, and
fought until beaten by superiority of numbers. The
North sent no such army to the field, and its patriotism

•
was of an easier kind: there was no rallying-cry which
drove all the best - the rich and the educated - to join
the fighting armies. All avocations here went on without
interruption: the law, the clergy, educational institutions,
merchants and traders, suffered nothing from a diminu
tion of their working forces; we had loyal leagues, excel
lent sanitary and Christian commissions, great "war gov
ernors" (Andrew, Curtin, and Morton), and secretaries,
organizers of victory; we had a people full of loyalty and
devotion to the cause, and of hatred for the neighbor who
differed as to the way in which the war should be con
ducted, never realizing that the way was by going, or
sending their best and brightest.

As a matter of comparison: we have lately read that
from William and Mary's College, Virginia, thirty-two
out of thirty-five professors and instructors abandoned the
college work, and joined the army in the field. Harvard
College sent one professor from its large corps of pro
fessors and instructors I

An article which lately appeared in the Philadelphia
"Weekly Times," on the Battle of Ball's Bluff, says:
"Gen. Evans held a similar command along the South
Bank with four thousand men. He had four regiments,
the Eighth Virginia Volunteers, Col. Eppa Hunton; the
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Thirteenth Mississippi, Col. E. Barksdale (formerly M. C.,
killed at Gettysburg at the head of his brigade); the
Seventeenth Mississippi, Col. Featherston (now candi
date for governor of his State); and the Eighteenth Mis
sissippi, Col. E. R. Burt: these troops were, perhaps,
8uperior to the average even of the early volunteers.
Take, for example, the last-named regiment: Col. Burt
was a well-known Christian gentleman and good officer;
Major Henry had been a judge of the Supreme Court;
Capt. A. G. Browne had been governor of Mississippi;
Capt. O. R. Singleton, now in Congress, was an ex-mem
ber of Congress; Capt. A. P. Hill afterwards became
distinguished. Corporals Pettus and Cooper were slain
in this battle: OJie was a son of Gov. Pettus, the other
a member of the legislature. The private fortunes of
members of this company aggregated six millions of dol
lars at the outbreaking of the war. Such men were natu
rally moved in a high degree with personal pride, the
surest guaranty of sticking qualities in the untrained,
inexperienced volunteer."

Contrast our volunteers on the opposite shore. Com
missions were given to most unfit men, only because they
had enlisted a oompany and offered it to their State; and
our enlisted men, it is painful to admit, were not animated
by the same strong personal feelings which were universal
in the South.

I can recall but one regiment from the North which
was organized and maintained on true military principles,
where even the effort was made to select excellent officers
in all grades: this was the Second Massachusetts Infantry.
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We thought our own Massachusetts a pattern of loyalty
and patriotism during the war. Read the "Record of
Massachusetts Volunteers" as published by the State;
the bounties paid (thirteen million dollars by the State,
and more millions by the cities and towns, - a worthless
expenditure, - to give Massachusetts a nominal credit,
but of no service in sending good. fighting men to thp
front); the desertions; the hosts of men who never joined
their regiments: and there is 80 much to be ashamed of I
An effort to fill the required quota, without reference to
the good service to be rendered I The enlisting officers
at one time put out their posters with something like this:
"Enlist in the ~eavy artillery regiments. No marching,
no fighting, comfortable quarters," etc. I

Therewem
TIDnm 1fBBlII EKLLITIID Ill' XUIAllHll'Dr1'8 Ill' u:.- IdUed In

BatUe.

Second Heavy Artillery · · 8,045 8
Third " " 2,858 1· · ·Fourth " " 1,852 0· ·First Battalion Heavy Artillery · · 1,486 0

NINE-MoNTHS' R1cGDlEliTB.
Forty-second Infantry • · · · · · 1,044 8
Forty-third " · 1,076 2· · · · ·Forty-fourth " · 1,047 8· · · ·Forty-fifth " · · 1,025 10· · ·Forty-aixth " · · · · · · 980 1
Forty-seventh " 1,158 1· · · · ·Forty-eighth " · 1,025 11· · · · ·Forty-ninth " · · · · 006 21· ·Fiftieth " 994 0· · · · ·Fifty-firBt " \Y13 3· · · · · ·Fifty-second " · · 955 '1· · · ·Fifty-third " · \Y13 19· · · ·

Total . . · · · · 20,957 95
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This does not indicate brilliant or useful service; and
yet the material was probably better than that of any
regiments of the State. The same class of men in the
South was in the thickest of the fight, and their intelli
gence and patriotism did a great work. And what a
power these twenty thousand men I have mentioned
would have been, with a little discipline and drill, added
to the Army of the Potomac - an army corps of twenty
thousand young men from Massachusetts alone I If it was
so with us, it is reasonable to suppose that other Northern
States pursued the same selfish policy.

The South showed more earnestness, more personal
effort.

I am second to no one in my love for the Army of the
Potomac. The officers who never served in it have given
it little credit for its action in the greatest battles of our
war; the generals coming from other armies had at first
the idea that it didn't or couldn't fight. They changed
their views. Such a reproach can cling to no army which
records on its banners Fair Oaks, Glendale, Anf,etam,
Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, the Wil
derness, Spottsylvania, and Cold Harbor I

But in forming this army, time, patience, and ability
were required. The genius of Gen. McClellan in the
matter of organization is beyond controversy; and he
imparted to the Army of the Potomac a character and
confidence which were felt to the last. With its elements
not the best in a military view, it needed a McClellan to
show these men how to be soldiers. Recognizing, as he
did, the ability and the earnestness of the South, and the
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duel to the death which must follow, he may well have
hesitated; and, since the responsibility was all to be his
and his army's, he could not yield at once to the wicked
and ignorant clamor which soon succeeded in betraying
his plans, appointing his subordinates against his vicws or
wishcs, and even taking charge of the conduct of the war

in Virginia.
To him in the impending contests, one of two courses .

was open: either to defeat the cnemy by strategic com
binations and operations, or to undertake the proce88
of attrition or elimination (that after-thought of Gen.
Grant's, which history will hardly commend).

That the former method was the only one for the hour
and the material of his army, is certain. His first step
must be thorough organization.

The necessities of the casc were great: the obstacles
put in his way were greater than ever were thrown by a
government upon an officer to whom 80 much had been
assigned. Subordinate officers were summoned by the
Committee on the Conduct of the War, asked their opin
ions of the loyalty, ability, plans of campaigns, etc., of
their superiors; a lieutenant (of a very bad regiment) is

asked why he did not open scaled letters addressed to a
general commanding his division of ten thousand men or
mOre, ..:..... what the officers of his regiment had generally to

say, or thought, of that general, whether there is not con
siderable restraint in the army; they urged a council of
war, the organization of army corps, the distribution of
troops, and, in fact, every thing of which they knew abso
lutely nothing. And this Committee succeeded in all its
purposcs.
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McClellan wisely and anxiously deliberated on his plan
of campaign. The overland route to Richmond, urged by
Mr. Lincoln and the politicians, was most distasteful to

him: he saw the peril there, which all succeeding com
manders vainly tried to overcome. He dreaded the natu
ral obstacles, which aJIorded such splendid opportunity of
defence to the Army of Northem Virginia, and. destruc
tion to the Army of the Potomao.

He made his seleotion. And from this moment com
menced a line of conduct, on the part of the Government,
the like of which conduct can never have been seen else
where. The Grand Duchess of Gerolstein mildly imitated
this in her famous army. A faithful reproduction of the
work of our statesmen at that time would have tran
scended the limits of the credulity afforded to even opera.
bouffe.

" After ordering the preparations which McClellan had
so long solicited, Mr. Lincoln relapsed into hesitancy, and
insisted that the general-in-chief should submit his project
to the examination of a council of war. Twelve generals
aSsembled on the 8th of March, not to receive the instruc
tions of their chief, but to constitute a tribunal for pass
ing judgment on his plans. These were approved by a
majority of eight to four."

The absurdity of oommunicating a plan, where secrecy
was so essential, to twelve men in council, is apparent j

and the result was as might have been expected. On
the next day the enemy evacuated Manassas, hastened
thereto, as intimated by the Comte de Paris, by some
" criminal indiscretions" 1 (ou the part of some member of
the council).

I 1 Comte de Paris, 613.
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The Comte de Paris further says: "The Confeder
ates, by a rapid retreat, escaped the most serious dangers
they would have encountered from this expedition. Now
they had time to reach Richmond even before the Fed
eral army could embark upon the transports, whose arri
val was delayed from day to day. . . . The moral effect
which the retreat of the Confederates would have pro
duced a few days later was wanting. . . . The evacuation
of Manassas would have coincided with the disembarka
tion of the first Federal soldiers at Urbana or Newport
News, and everybody would have attributed it to the bold
movement of McClellan." 1

The organization of army corps was resisted by Mc
Clellan; and yet, without consultation with that com
mander, opon whom the work devolved, his army was
arranged. for him. Geo. McDowell, the only man suffi
cient to the command of a corps, :was assigned to the
First, and he never served with Gen. McClellan. The
unfitness of Keyes and Heintzelman was soon demon
strated, and they retired at an early day from field com
mands. S~er, brave, dashing, impetuous, was, by age,
unequal to an emergency.

I would not do injustice to so gallant a soldier, and so
it is fair to state his failings. At Savage's Station, by his
obstinacy and bad judgment, he nearly defeated the plans
of his chief, by insisting for a long time on remaining
there, and not completing the move to James River,
whicn his commander had ordered. Whether or no the
move was a wise one, will be considered hereafter; but
there can be no doubt that for two corps of the army to

I 1 Comte de PariB. 613--6U.
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have remained at Savage's Station, would have resulted
in disaster. He was only finally induced to move, by a
stratagem on the part of Franklin and another division
commander. He again showed a condition of mind not
available for active service, when Pope's army retreated
on Alexandria. After a semi-panicky night march of his
corps, which had well sustained itself in all actions, his
nerve seemed to fail him; and, in his tent in the early
morning, he said to half a dozen officers, gathered there
after the march for a hasty meal, "I should not like to
see this corps go into action at present: no, I should
really fear the result." His strength seemed to return,
as the army showed its confidence and improvement under
McClellan's admirable march to Antietam; but in the

battle there every thing, so far as he was concerned, was
of the worst. Possessed in advance with the idea that he
was to make a grand coup, he bulged in, as if it were a
charge of dragoons, with no preliminary examination of
the ground, his divisions not connecting, his troops
massed so that the second and third lines were of no use
except to be destroyed, and his defeat was as, immediate
as his loss was great; and then he became despondent,
and useless for command, not permitting Franklin to
make any effort, and saying that his (Sumner's) corps
could be relied on for nothing. Certainly he was the best
of soldiers, but a poor general. At Fredericksburg, where
he commanded the right grand division, his adjutant
general, Col. Taylor, fearing that rashness or some other
unfitting condition of mind might supervene, obtained
authority from Gen. Burnside to issue such orders in his
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name to Gen. Sumner, as he (Col. Taylor) might deem
best.

Of the appointment of the commander of the Fifth
Corps (Gen. Banks) it is impossible to speak with pa
tience, and it is unnecessary to speak at all; for his inca-

t

pacity and worthlessness are admitted to have exceeded
those of any officer intrusted with 80 important a com
mand during the war. The forces left for the defence of
Washington were placed under the command of Gen. J. S.
Wadsworth,-manifestly a bad appointment.! Here an
experienced, educated officer was required, one who might
have quieted the continually recurring fears of the
Washington officials.

The President next (March 8) issued his General War
Order No.3, 2 embarrassing McClellan by absurd restric
tions. Mr. Lincoln and his advisers (Secretary Stanton,
Halleck, the Committee on the Conduct of the \Var)
were unable to perceive for many years that the defence
of Washington lay in watching and taking care of the
Army of Northern Virginia. Place a moderate force in
the works about Washington and in the Shenandoah Val
ley, with good commanders at both places, keep the Army

1 It is only intended here to spealj: of Gen. Wadsworth 88 unsuited for

a command of this nature. No man went to the war with a greater sacri
fice than he. A man of age, family, and fortune, he might well have re
mained at home and served his country well. All of his sons served in
the war, two of them with great distinction. He himself, the first to Crotlll

in the pontoon-boat with his men below Fredericksburg (in the Chanc.el

lorsville campaign), gave a wondcrfnl exhibition of gallantry: his death

(in Grant's campaign) was 8S heroic as any thing which occurred during
the war. 15 W.R.. 50.
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of Northem Virginia employed, and there should be
no fear as to the capital. McClellan saw this at the
start.

Swinton says, l "When McClellan presented his scheme
of a change of base to the lower Chesapeake, the project
should either have been frankly approved or frankly dis
approved. The plan was meritorious, and promised bril
liant and decisive results. But the President first disap
proved it, on the ground that it would require too long
a time to be put into execution. He then approved it;
but for almost a month withheld the order to provide
water transportation! "

Of this McClellan says,2 "The time of beginning the
movement depended upon the state of readiness of the
transports, the entire control of which had been placed
by the Secretary of War in the hands of one of the
Assistant Secretaries, and not under the Quartermaster
Gen:ral, so that, even if the movement were not impeded
by the condition imposed in regard to the batteries on the
Potomac, it could not have been in my power to begin it
before the 18th of March, unless the Assistant Secretary
of War had completed his arrangements by that time."
Swinton continues,8 "Having at length taken this step,
and while the .costly preparations were, by his own order,
in the full course of execution, he renewed all his old
objections to removing the army from the front of W ash
ington, and required that the question should be sub
mitted to a council of McClella.n's generals.

I Swinton, 94:.
15 W.R., 50.

I Swinton, 94:.
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"These officers having approved the project, the Execu
tive once more assented; but tied up his approval with
the foolish restriction that not more than one-half of the
army should be taken away, until the enemy's batter- •
ies were destroyed, - an enterprise which would have
involved a movement of the whole army, and which was,
besides, certain to be the bloodless fruit of the execution
of the general plan.

"Again, when the evacuation of Manassas had so far
necessitated a change of plan, that it was determined to
seek a new base of operations at Fortress Monroe, and
the council of corps commanders, to whom the President
had referred the decision of the question, had approved
it on certain conditions as to the safety of Washington,
etc., the President further embarrassed the operation by
insisting on the presence of a large force at Manassas,
a measure not dictated by any sound military consider.
ation.

"From a still weaker motion, he ordered the detach
ment of Blenker's division from the command of McClel
lan, and transferred it to Gen. Fremont.

"And finally, moved by morbidly recurring fears for
the security of the capital, no sooner had McClellan left
for his new field of operations, than the President further
stripped him of the powerful corps of McDowell, to retain
it in front of Washington.

"The secret of much of this conduct, were one dis
posed here to seek it, would doubtless be found in a ' press
ure ' of the same kind and coming from the same source
as that the President urged to Gen. McClellan in excuse
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for depriving him of Blenker's troops. There had already
sprung up at Washington a group of men, cherishing a
violent hostility to Gen. McClellan on account of his so

.called 'conservative' policy. Uninstructed in war, these
men were yet influential, persistent, and had the ear of
the President; but while it is easy to understand the
ascendency which they gained over a character like that
of Mr. Lincoln, the concession is unfortunate for his repu-.
tation as a statesman.

" Gen. McClellan should either have been removed from
command, or he should have been allowed to work out his
own plans of campaign, receiving that 'confidence and
cordial support' promised him by the President when he
assumed command, and 'without which,' as Mr. Lincoln
justly added, 'he could not with so full efficiency serve
the country.' " 1

As to the force left for the protection of Washington, it
seems ridiculously ample, had there been anyone to com
mand it, or the slightest unity of plan. The ignorance of
those in power forbade their seeing any defence of Wash
ington, except by the presence of troops covering the
city itself. McClellan 1 and Swinton 1I name 73,456 as left
behind; deduct Blenker, -10,028, if you please; the
troops of the Shenandoah Valley can be fairly counted in,
for they guard the approach to Maryland, and no com
mander would have dared to assault the Washington
works with 35,000 hostile troops in the valley in readi.
ness for use in his rear.

I Swinton, 9~5.
15 W.R., 60.

I Swinton, 92.
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Gen. McClellan says in his Report: "Before starting
for the Peninsula, I instructed Lieut. Col. B. S. Alexan
der, of the United States Corps of Engineers, to visit
Manassas Junction and its vicinity, for the purpose of
determining upon the defensive works necessary to enable
us to hold that place with a small force. The accompany
ing letters from Col. Alexander will show what steps were
taken by him to carry into effect this important order.
I regret to say that those who succeeded me in command
of the region in front of Washington, whatever were the

fears for its safety, did not deem it necessary to carry out
my plans and instructions to them. Had Manassas been
placed in condition for a strong defence and its commu
nications secured as recommended by Col. Alexander, the
result of Gen. Pope's campa.ign would probably have been
different." 1

At the inception of the Peninsular Campaign, it was

important that one military mind should guide all the
operations of the Northern armies. McClellan, by his
organization of one large army, by his letters to the
President indicating his views of military action simulta
neous and co-operative throughout the North, by his in
structions to Banks, Butler, Burnside, Buell, Sherman, and
Halleck, had shown a wonderful appreciation of the neces
sities and proprieties of the time. The President saw fit,

with no warning to McClellan, to relieve him of the com
mand of the armies. More than this, and most unfortu
nately, at the same time he relieved him of the command
of the armies of Virginia (except his three corps), and

15W.R.,6~.
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left a spectacle, most saddening and ridiculous,-an army
under Fremont, an army under Banks, an army under
Wadsworth, an army under McDowell, and at times in
dependent commands under Gens. Shields and Milroy,
all receiving orders from Mr. Lincoln and his advisers.
These advisers were either civilians, with no military in
stinct or fitness j or generals like Halleck, unsuited by
nature and his habits for such work, or Hitchcock, or
Lorenzo Thomas, who never developed any thing like
genius or even talent. Even the command of Gen. Wool,
at Fortress Monroe, McClellan's base of operations, was
taken away. Swinton most truly says: 1 "H there be
any sure lesson taught by the military experience of
nations, it is that when extrinsic influences, whether from
councils, or congresses, or war-offices, intrude into the
direction of military affairs, all hope of success is gone.
History has chosen to express its views of this kind of
interference in the contumely with which it has covered
the Austrian Aulic Council j but the Aulic Council was
composed at least of military men. Of what was the
American council composed?"

The comments on the Peninsula Campaign might well
end here: in fact, there was no Peninsula Campaign of
Gen. McClellan. His plans were excellent, which, 88 the
Comte de Paris says, "Grant's last campaign so clearly
demonstrated four years later j .. but, 88 carried out, it was
the campaign of Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Stanton, and the Com
mittee on the Conduct of the War.

As for the fighting and tactical movements, they were

I Swinton, 95-96.
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much the same as characterized all the struggles between
the two armies. At Yorktown every plan he had formed
was defeated by the inferior knowledge of his superiors.
To a88ault the works at that time with such an army, and
with the opposition of the Administration to his plan, was
to put every thing to the hazard of one blow. Wise men
who were there thought the plan of investment better.
Gen. Barnard,1 chief of engineers, expressed the judgment
that "those formidable works could not, with any reason
able degree of certainty, be carned by assault." This will
always be a mooted question j but all allowances must be
made for the entire abandonment of the promises given
McClellan, viz., that four army corps should be employed,
and that the navy should co-operate. His movement
towards Richmond was well conducted j and at last Mc
Dowell's corps of forty thousand men and one hundred
guns was promised him as a re-enforcement. On the
advance from Williamsburg, he threw his right wing well
forward, to insure the junction of McDowell's force, which
was fixed for May 26. McDowell had moved eight miles j

and McClellan, to assist him in the union, sent forward
Porter's corps to Hanover Junction, where there was an
engagement with the command of Gen. Branch, ending
in a victory for Porter, the enemy losing two hundred
killed, and seven hundred prisoners.

Swinton 2 so well expresses the following circumstances,
which were the climax of the stupidity ruling in Washing
ton at the time, that I venture to quote him in full: -

I 12 W.R., 12, 11,818.
I Swinton, 12~.
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"The right of the Army of the Potomac [was] within
fifteen miles, or one march, of McDowell's van. Mc
Dowell was eager to advance; and McClellan was equally
anxious for his arrival, when there happened an event
which frustrated this plan and all the hopes that had been
based thereon. This event was the irruption of Stonewall
Jackson in the Shenandoah Valley. The keen-eyed sol
dier at the head of the main Confederate army, discerning
the intended junction between McDowell and McClellan,
quickly seized his opportunity, and intrusted the execu
tion of a bold coup to that vigorous lieutenant who had
already made the valley ring with his exploits." 1

Then follows a description of Jackson's operations
against Milroy and Banks, and his march to Halltown,
within two miles of Harper's Ferry.

"The tidings of Jackson's apparition at Winchester on
the 24t~, and his subsequent advance to Harper's Ferry,
fell like a thunderbolt on the war-council at Wasbington.
The order for McDowell's advance from Fredericksburg
to unite with McClellan, was instantly countermanded;
and he was directed to put 20,000 men in motion at once
for the Shenandoah Valley, by the line of the Manassas
Gap Railroad. McDowell obeyed, but, to use his own
language, 'with a heavy heart,' for he knew, what any
man capable of surveying the situation with a soldier's
eye must have known, that the movement ordered was
not only most futile in itself, but certain to paralyze the
operations of the main army and frustrate that campaign
against Richmond on the issue of which hung the fortune
of the war. In vain he pointed out that it was impossible

1 Swinton. 124.
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for him either to succor Banks or co-operate with Fre
mont; that his line of advance from Fredericksburg to
Front Royal was much longer than the enemy's line of
retreat; that it would take him a week or ten days to
reach the valley, and that by this time the occasion for
his services would have passed by. In vain Gen. Mc
Clellan urged the real motive of the raid, - to prevent
re-enforcements from reaching him. Deaf to all sounds
of reason, the war-council at Washington, like the Dutch
States-General, of whom Prince Eugene said, that 'al
ways interfering, they were always dying with fear,'
heard only the reverberations of the guns of the redoubt
able Jackson. To head off Jackson, if possible to catch
Jackson, seemed now the one important thing; and the
result of the cogitations of the Washington strategists
was the preparation of what the President called a. 'trap'
for Jackson - a 'trap' for the wily fox who was master
of every gap and gorge in the va.lley I

"In this exciting month's campaign, Jackson made
great captures of stores and prisoners; but this was not its
chief result. Without gaining a single tactical victory he
had yet achieved a great Btrat~giC victory, for by ski~y
manreuvring 15,000 men he succeeded in neutralizing a
force of 60,000. It is perhaps not too much to say that
he saved Richmond; for when McClellan, in expectation
that McDowell might still be allowed to come and join
him, threw forward his right wing, under Porter, to Hano
ver Court House, on the 26th of May, the echoes of his
cannon bore to those in Richmond who knew the situa-
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tion of the two Union armies the knell of the capital of
the Confederacy. McDowell never went forward - was
never allowed, eager though he was, to go forward. Well
intentioned though we must believe the motives to have
been of those who counselled the course that led to the
consequences thus delineated, the historian must not fail
to point out the folly of an act that must remain an
impressive illustration of what must be expected when
men violate the established principles of war." 1

And here ended for a while McClellan's last hope of a
strategic and combined movement with what he con
sidered sufficient troops.

It is unnecessary to describe the actions at Fair Oaks
and on the skilful Seven Days' march. It is poBBible that
he might have attacked to advantage after the battles at
Fair Oaks and Malvern, but his troops were not up to
the work. We have seen in the case of every commander
of the Army of the Potomac, halting, helplessness, and
fear to act, after any bloody struggle j often the same
thing when there had been no struggle. McClellan's suc
cessors received all the troops and support which thcy had
asked j yet Burnside at Fredericksburg, Hooker at Chan
cellorsville, Meade at Williamsport and Mine Run, and
pre-eminently Grant at Cold Harbor, showed weakness,
yes, utter inability to decide or act.

In almost every case this condition of mind was caused
by the obviousness of the folly of trying the attrition plan
against such an enemy in such positions.

McClellan arrived at the James River, and again
impressed upon the Government the neceBBity of bringing

1 Swinton, 12i-128.
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troops there, and crushing the military strength of the
Rebellion. He proposed to move to the south bank of
the river, and operate ~aainst Petersburg and the com
munications of Richmond: he waa overruled by Halleck,
who considered his plan " dangerous and impracticable,"
and the army waa returned to Waahington.

McClellan's appeal at this time to the General-in-Chief
is worthy of notice. He says, "Here, directly in front
of this army, is the heart of the Rebellion. It is here
that all our resources should be collected to strike the
blow which will determine the fate of the nation. All
points of secondary importance elsewhere should be
abandoned, and every available man brought here; a
decided victory here and the military strength of the
Rebellion is crushed. It matters not what partial re
verses we may meet with elsewhere. Here is the true
defence of Waahington. It is here, on the banks of the
James, that the fate of the Union should be decided." 1

It is interesting to compare the condition of things at
Harrison's Landing with that of the army under Grant
two years later at Cold Harbor.

Gen. Grant, after confidently attempting the overland
route, and being beaten by Lee in the latter's superb
defensive campaign from' the Rapidan to Richmond,
obtained at Cold Harbor the culmination of defeats: he
saw his army stop fighting by the will almost of the indi
vidual soldiers. With a loss at that place estimated at
twenty of his army to one of the enemy, he and Gen.
Meade discUBSed the situation, and were powerless to act.

112 W.E., 81.
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They decided on a siege; but it promised 80 badly that
this was soon abandoned, and he 800n adopted McClel
lan's plan of the campaign on the other side of the river.
The civil authorities, dispirited and fearing further respon
sibility, although no force of moment compared with that
left by McClellan guarded Washington, assented to the
move. Of course it was distasteful to them after that
announcement of Grant's, which has become a household
phrase, and which was a terrible crusher upon McClellan's
ideas of war: "I propose to fight it out on this line, if it
takes all summer." (That line was abandoned without
taking all summer, but the desperate sentiment stands!)
What if, at that time, Grant's army had been returned to
Washington? But no! Fortunately Grant was permit
ted to give up attrition, and move acr088 a few miles far
ther down the river than McClellan had proposed and
would have been able to. The result is as complete a
practical vindication of McClellan's plan as could be
desired. Sheridan's message to Grant, when, a little
while before the surrender, he urged him to come with all
the force he could command in pursuit of Lee, saying,
"Here is the end of the Rebellion," is a fit corollary
to McClellan's despatch from James River to Halleck,
" Here, directly in front of this army, is the heart of the
Rebellion." And there surely the blow should have been
struck; but success could come only to a commander
autocratic, or at least having the thorough support of his
Government. War cannot be conducted on the town
meeting principle.
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WINCHESTER TO PORT REPUBLIC.

THE paper I am about to read does not deal with vast
strategic combinations, or the movements of great

armies. It is a narrative drawn from personal recollec
tions of operations in the Shenandoah Valley in the
spring and early summer of 1862, particularly regarding
the attempt made to cut off Stonewall Jackson's retreat
after he had driven Banks across the Potomac. Early
in March of that year, an Anny Corps, then known as
the Fifth, comprising the divisions of Shields and
Williams under the command of General Banks,l entered
the Valley and advanced as far as Winchester. The
force under Jackson which had been in and about that
place, being largely out-numbered, retired up the Va.lley
without offering any resistance. While Banks still
occupied Winchester, an order was issued by General
McClellan March 16th, which directed the transfer of
the command of General Bonks to Manassas Junction.'
In pursuance of that order, General Williams had
made one day's march from Winchester,· when, on
March 22d, the advance of Jackson's army under Col
onel Ashby appeared before that town. t It had been
reported to Jackson that the whole corps had left Win
chester, and he expected, or at least hoped, to occupy

15 W.R., 18.
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the place Without resistance. He had been greatly
deceived; Shields's division was still there. Jackson's
appearance at that time was a surprise for our side as
well. It had been thought advisable that before
Williams's division left the Valley an effort should be
made to ascertain the location of Jackson's army. Ac
cordingly a reconnoissance was made by Shields's divi
sion as far as Strasburg. l No force was encountered
except a small mounted one commanded by Colonel
Ashby, with whom there was some light skirmishing as
they retired before our advance. The division returned
to Winchester, and the conclusion was reached that if
Jackson was in the Valley at all, he W8B a long way off
and had no present intention of coming any nearer.

On his return from the reconnoissance Shields en
camped his division and established his headquarters
some two miles north of the town. He afterwards
asserted that this arrangement was a deep laid plot of
his to lure Jackson to advance on Winchester.1 Shields
had an opinion, which I have heard him express, shared
I imagine by no other person, that Jackson was afraid
of him, and would not risk a battle with so remarkable a
strategist. However this may be, it is certain, that the
fact that Ashby was followed by Jackson with his entire
force was unknown to General Shields until late on the
morning of the 23d, on which day was fought the first

battle of Winchester,' the earliest in that series of san
guinary conflicts of which the Shenandoah Valley W8B to

1 March 18-19, 15 W.R., 838. I lb.

I Battle of Kemstown, 15 W.R., S~lO.
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become the theatre. Into the details of that action I do
not propose to enter. Suffice it to say, that for the only
time in his remarkable career as a soldier, General
Jackson was unmistakably beaten. Beaten, but not
routed; far from it. He retired up the Valley in a very
leisurely way, taking all his impedimenta with him.
The so-called pursuit was slower still, under the direc
tion of General Banks, who had returned in haste with
two brigades of Williams's division, when the news of
the battle reached him.

It was there that I first met with the 2d Massachu
setts Infantry, then, as ever, distinguished for discipline
and soldierly bearing. A regiment destined to prove
on many a bloody field, that if second in name, it was
in name only, to any regiment of any State which
through these years of conflict bore the Stars and Stripes
from the Potomac to the Gulf of Mexico. I felt proud
of my native State, as that and other fine regiments
from the old Commonwealth, in Williams's division,
marched gallantly by. .

The ubiquitous Ashby, with his cavalry and horse
artillery, covered the enemy's rear. The contour of the
Valley afforded a succession of good artillery positions.
Ashby would take up one and open fire on the head of
our column, which would thereupon halt till a battery
could be brought to reply. After exchanging a few
shots, the enemy's battery would limber up and retire to
the next convenient position, and there repeat the game.
This sort of thing went on for two days, whereas Banks
had force enough to have walked right over Ashby,
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battery and all, if he did not get out of the way. The
pursuit, such as it was, ceased at Strasburg, and for the
time Jackson was left to his own devices. On April 1st
the advance was resumed.

A mile or two beyond Strasburg the road crosses a
stream called Tumbling Run, and beyond, it is built
along the side of Fisher's Hill, the scene, as you know,
of heavy fighting later in the war, but at the time of
which I speak, birds and not bulleta sang among ita
wooded slopes. The lower side of the road was pro
tected by a solid stone wall. Down in the valley of the
run stood a comfortable-looking farm-house. While the
battery was halted on the road, an infantryman recon
noitering about the premises was attacked by a large
and savage goose; the soldier was victorious in the con
test that ensued, and came up the hill dragging his prize
after him. When he reached the wall, not noticing
what was on the other side, or unfamiliar with the
habita of artillerymen, he pitched the goose over into
the road. It had hardly struck the .ground when it was
seized and clapped into a chest. The man quickly fol
lowed and stooped to pick up his trophy; the expression
of his countenance when he found the bird had tlown,
and the tone in which he inquired, "Have any of you
fellows seen a goose?" made the bystanders roa.r with
laughter. On being told that no such bird had been
seen in that locality he replied, with a profusion of big
D's, that he did not believe it. A year later, I venture
to say, geese were scarcer about Tumbling Run than
snakes in Ireland.
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Near the village of Edenburg, Ashby had burned the
bridge over a small stream and taken position on a
range of hills a short distance beyond it. Whether or
not this obstacle checked our advance, I am unable to
say; at all events, the army again halted. On the fol
lowing day my battery was posted on high ground over
looking the stream, and within ra~176 of the enemy's
guns. We were conducted to this position by a foreign
officer of Banks's staff, who spoke English so well that
one could almost understand him. It was in reference
to these European adventurers as a class, some of whom
set up for experienced cavalry officers on the strength of
having kept a livery stable in Germany, that I once
heard that stout old fighter, General Nathan Kimball,
remark, that when he could not find American officers
competent to serve on his staff he would take them from
the ranks, as he knew he had them there. It was Kim
ball, by the way, and not Shields, who actually com
manded at the battle of Winchester. Shields was
wounded the afternoon before, while watChing an artil
lery duel between my battery and that of Ashby, and
was confined to his room on the day of the battle.
Ashby's artillerists soon discovered our position, and
seemed to think they had a chance for a bit of target
practice. They daily improved themselves in gunnery
by pitching shells at us of various descriptions. In
return we furnished them specimens of Mr. Shenkle's
invention, julrt; then the latest thing out in rifle projec
tiles. Every morning a fresh regiment of infantry was
sent up, as a so-called support; they occupied the wood
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in our rear in a good place to catch the shots that went
over the battery, as many of them did. One morning
the Sixty-second Ohio assumed this duty. The surgeon
of the regiment, a very portly gentleman, appeared at
my quarters and was anxious to know if I thought the
enemy would open on us that day. He really hoped
they might, as he had never seen any artillery practice
and was longing to do so. The evening before I had
posted a section about one hundred yards to the left of
our regular position, and it happened that when Ashby's
battery began to fire the doctor was looking about on
the line of pieces. Soon after we began to reply, as I
walked towards the detached section, I espied my stout
friend prone behind the trunk of a fallen tree, fairly
hugging the ground. In reply to my suggestion that he
had selected a very poor place from which to observe
artillery practice, and had better get from under the log,
he muttered something about being a non-combatant,
and stayed where he was.

After playing target for a week the battery was with
drawn under cover of the wood in our rear. I call it
playing target, because our guns were in a fixed posi
tion, and in plain sight, while Ashby's were concealed
behind a crest and moved from place to place. We
could only judge of the distance by watching the smoke
rising when they fired, and timing the flight of the pro
jectile. I imagine we did them about as much harm as
they did us, which was just none at all, though we had
Bome very close calls. This immunity was due not 80

much to want of skill on the part of the enemy's gun-
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ners, as to the poor quality of their ammunition, as they
made good line shots. Their powder was doubtless of
uncertain value, a condition fatal to accuracy in firing
beyond point-blank range. Their percU88ion shell very
often failed to explode; many of them were so poorly
balanced as to come end over end, striking butt first.
We built quite a little pyramid of these unexploded
projectiles. The principal damage was sustained by the
wrong party. A woman, whose husband was serving in
Jackson's army, lived in a small house near the river at
the foot of our position. One of Ashby's shells fell
short and passed through the kitchen, incidentally
smashing the poor woman's cooking-stove into remark
ably small pieces. As a rule, this long- range firing is
a simple waste of ammunition. Later in the war, under
similar circumstances, I would not have expended &

single round.
During the night of April 16 our column advanced

to the village of Mount Jackson, near which place, it
was rumored, the enemy intended to dispute our farther
progress. Jackson's main force had been camped about
there since his defeat at Winchester. His rear guard
was driven out of the village by the First Vermont
Cavalry. Not far beyond Mount Jackson, the turnpike
crosses the north branch of the Shenandoah by a wooden
bridge, which it was important to secure. The Green
Mountain troopers knew bow to use their sabres, a
somewhat rare accomplishment at that period, and a
party of them dashed across the bridge, falling sword in
hand on a lot of Ashby's men, who were engaged ill
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setting me to it, and took most of them prisonelB.
Ashby himself, who was directing the 'operation, barely
escaped, thanks to the speed of his horse and to his
wearing no insignia of· rank. The bridge being thus
secured, the army halted for some hours on a plateau
overlooking the plain beyond it. Some two miles away
was the rugged height called Rude's Hill, a strong natural
position, commanding the approaches from the direction
of Mount Jackson. There, if anywhere, the enemy
would make his stand. About four o'clock operations
were resumed. The infantry crossed the river and
deployed into line on both sides of the road, and threw
out skirmishers. I was admiring the martial scene, as
with waving banners and glittering arms the troops
formed in battle array, when one of General Banks's
staff gave me an order to cross the river, get in front of
the line of battle, and follow the skirmishers.

The idea of skirmishing with a battery was new to
me, but finding the order authentic I proceeded to obey.
The line of battle advanced very slowly, and was soon
more than a mile in the rear. Situated as we were in
heavy ground, practically without support, I thought it
fortunate that Jackson, who it seemed had postponed.
the stand to a more convenient season, did not send out
a party before he left, strong enough to surround and
take us in. After gaining Rude's Hill, we halted till
the infantry arrived and then resumed the march. It
was as dark as Erebus when the last round of the Ashby
fight came off'in the main street of Newmarket. His
battery opened from a little hill near the farther end of
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the town. My leading section unlimbered and replied
at short range, guided by the flash of the enemy's guns.
Presently, by the light of a shell bursting in their front,
we had an instantaneous view of guns limbering to the
rear, and we caught the sound of their retiring wheels as
hey vanished in the darkness. Returning far enough
to clear the town, we groped our way into the first
vacant field and bivouacked for the night.

Newmarket is situated on the Valley turnpike, mid
way between Winchester and Staunton, being fifty miles
distant from either. It was a place of some importance,
as Virginia country towns go, having a normal popula
tion of some 1,200, but at that time largely reduced by
the absence of pretty much all of the able-bodied males,
who had either followed the fortunes of Jackson, or had
left in season to avoid a pressing invitation to do so.
Though with but little to boast of in the way of archi
tecture, the town is beautiful for situation. Seated in a
lovely and fertile valley, the wooded slopes of North
Mountain bound its western horizon. On the east a
bright and rushing river washes the base of the pictur
esque range of the Massanutten, which, rising abrnptly
from the plain, divides the valley for some thirty miles.
The eastern portion is known as the Luray Valley, from
a village of that name lying within its borders. An
admirably constructed road from Newmarket crosses the
Massanutten by easy grades to the Shenandoah at White
House bridge, and thence to Luray and Front Royal.

Business was of course suspended, except as con
ducted by certain individuals, moatly of the Jewish
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persuasion, who, taking p088ession of some of the
vacant shops, offered for 88.1e articles snited to the taste
of the soldiers, at prices suited to their own. On 01!r

arrival at Newmarket neither the officers nor men of the
battery were in a position to swell the traffic of these
enterprising traders. Up to that time we had not seen
the color of Uncle Samuel's money, and our finances
were in a deplorable state. The officers' mess had been
for some time supplied entirely by barter. That system,
though in some respects inconvenient, had this advan
tage, that by a sort of sliding 8C8.le of our adjusting, a
given amount of sugar or salt W8.8 made to represent the
money value affixed to a chicken or a pound of butter by
the venders of those articles. At times we had a limited
supply of a local currency which came fully up to General
Butler's idea of perfect money - something of no value.
Of these various shin-pla.sters, the promises to pay of
White's Omnibus line, a defunct institution of ante
bellum days, were perhaps the favorite. It may be
readily imagined that there was qnite an excitement in
our camp when the nunor spread that a paymaster had
arrived, and with him greenbacks. On a very rainy
Sunday the long looked-for officer made his appea.ra.nce,
and, repairing to a church near by, he soon replenished
our empty pockets.

During our sojourn in the Valley we collected our
forage from the country, and at Newmarket the horses
literally lived in clover. We found that most of the
wealthier farmers held safeguards from the Corps com
mander. We were therefore obliged to leave them
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alone and levy contributions on a cla.ss far less able to
bear them. One day, however, we called on an old
gentleman who had a fine estate and a large stock of hay
and grain, who was unprovided with one of the docu
ments referred to. Great was the wrath and strong the
expressions of this owner of many acres and of a species
of live stock the value of which was daily becoming
more doubtful, at the result of our visit. It seemed,
however, that he had greater woes than even the loss of
his forage, for after he had relieved his mind on that
subject, the old gentleman grew quite pathetic as he
enlarged upon the base ingratitude of his "niggers."
Three of the best of them had left his paternal care, only
the night before, and had not mentioned any period for
their return. To this violation of constitutional right
he would not submit, and he announced his intention of
calling on the" head commander, Mr. Banks," as he
termed that officer, to insist that his missing property
should be forthwith hunted up and returned. Sure
enough, the next day we saw a carriage pass, which
looked as if it might have been built for one of the "first
families," in point of time if not in rank, a negro driver
on the box, and inside our worthy friend, grand in the
rufHed shirt and imposing tile of the traditional Vir
ginia planter, proceeding to lay his wrong before the
"head commander."

About May 1, our cavalry occupied Harrisonburg,
some eighteen miles farther up the Valley. They were
followed, a few days later, by the whole corps, prepara.
tory, as we supposed, to an adva.nce on Staunton. The
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ruling powers had ordained otherwise. At this time it
was announced" officially," as Sir Joseph Porter would
say, that Jackson had left the Valley for good, and was
hastening to join Lee at Richmond. It happened in this
instance, as in several others, that the wily Stonewall
knew his own whereabouts and intentions better than
did those who undertook to speak for him. At that
period he was' snugly ensconced in the pleasant valley
south of Swift Run Gap preparing an expedition to.stir
up Fremont in the solitudes of his Mountain Depart
ment. That geographical division, when formed, had
the advantage of not containiug a Confederate soldier
within its borders. The Washington authorities doub~

less thought, it being a supposed political, as it certainly
was not a military, necessity that Fremont should be
provided with an independent command, that even if he
could not hurt anybody no one would be likely seri
ously to molest him there. But Jackson, with the
perversity he always showed regarding an'Sllgements
made by his opponents, had determined to interfere with
this innocent programme. The nature and object of his
interference will be seen hereafter. The War Depa.~

ment issued an order directing that General Banks with
Williams's division should take up and fortify a position
at Strasburg to cover the lower valley. An easy task
enough if Jackson had only gone to Richmond, as was

laid down in the official programme. But, as we have
seen, he had no present intention of doing anything of
the sort. While Williams's division held the Valley,
that of Shields, which comprised about two-thirds of the
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strength of the corps, was to march with all haste to join
McDowell at Fredericksburg. The Washington author
ities had so far )ielded to the oft-repeated demands of
General McClellan as to direct McDowell to march
overland and connect with the right wing of the army
operating against Richmond, re-enforced by Shields's
division, for which there was supposed to be no further
use in the Valley.l

On May 6 we returned to Newmarket to prepare for
the long march before us. The preparation consisted i.n
getting rid of our tents, cutting down the baggage to the
lowest point then thought possible, and sending the sick
and disabled back to Winchester. The supply depart
ment of Shields's division was always miserably managed.
It was difficult to obtain the commonest articles of
quartermaster's stores. At this time the battery horses
were hardly more than half shod, for want of nails, for
which repeated requisitions were of no avail. I finally
sent out and collected all the old scythes we could find
in the neighborhood, and made nails of the backs.
When a supply of nails finally arrived, they came con
signed to the Medical Director. The difficulty with
which they were rescued from his clutches would lead
one tq suppose that the surgeon thought them a newly
invented tonic intended to promote the digestion of our
country's defenders. Of course no provision was made
for a supply of forage on the march, and battery com
manders were expected to provide the daily food for one

115 W.R., 91•
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hundred and thirty animals in the best way they conld.
We did so by starting a party with a wagon every morn
ing at daylight with orders to load at the first available
corn crib they came to, and wait the arrival of the colnron.
Of course this method was only practicable when the
march was unopposed, and through a country not pre
viously foraged.

On Monday, May 12, we broke camp and took up the
line of march towards Fredericksburg via the Massa
nutten Gap and White House bridge over the Shenan
doah. The weather WIl.8 very hot and the roads dusty;
but during the night a heavy rain set in, and continuing
with but little intermission for the remainder of the
journey, laid the dust most effectually. On Saturday

afternoon we reached the pleasant town of "'Tarrenton,
which had not been previously occupied by our troops.
It was my fortune to revisit it several times during the
next two years, and each time it looked much more
the worse for wear. On Monday morning we marched
for Catlett's Station on the Orange & Alexandria Rail
road.

As we approached the place the sound of volley-firing
became distinctly audible; the men involuntarily quick
ened their pace and closed their files, though we could
not conceive why there should be any fighting in that
direction. We found on arrival that Duryea's brigade,
who occupied Catlett's, had been indulging in a sham
fight. These troops, whose practice had thus far been
confined to the use of blank cartridges, in their bright
uniforms and spotless white gaiters, contrasted strongly
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with our mud-spattered, travel-worn column. For we
could well have said with King Henry:

We are but warrior! for the workiug day:

Our gayness and our gilt are all besmirch'd

With rainy marching in the painful field;

And time hath worn us into slovenry.

One of this gorgeous party who ventured some deroga
tory remarks as our column passed, seemed to be in
doubt, as he slowly picked himself up, whether he had
come in contact with the business end of an army mule
or the iron fist of a stalwart son of Indiana.

We halted two days at Catlett's for a trial and inspec
tion of the artillery ammunition, resulting in the con
demnation of the greater part of it. A fresh supply was
ordered from the Washington arsenal. On the 23d
of May we reached Fredericksburg, where the large
force under General McDowell was awaiting our arrival
to commence the movement on Richmond. There was a
little delay owing to the flats with our fresh ammunition
getting ~O'I'Ound in the Potomac. On Friday afternoon
the division was reviewed by the President, and we
returned to camp elated by the thought that on Monday
morning Shields's division was to have the advance,
destined, as we hoped, to play a brilliant part in the
denouement of the great drama enacting in front of
Richmond. Little did we dream what fate had in store
for us. At that moment Jackson with an overwhelming
force was driving the little division left under Banks
before him from the Valley. Soon there flashed over the
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~es the tabU order suspending the advance on Rich
mond, and directing McDowell to attempt the futile task
of heading off and bagging Jackson. l I say fatal order,
because I do not believe that any single order issued
during the war, with the possible exception of that
appointing Halleck General-in-Chief, in its immediate
and remote results wa.s productive of greater injury to
the Union cause. It at once neutralized an army of nearly
40,000 men; it ruined the campaign on the Peninsula;
it gave the rebel cause and capital a new lea.se of life.
Like Achilles's wrath, it was " the direful spring of woos
unnumber'd." For who can doubt that if a few thousand
men had been sent by water to Wa.shington to still the
clamor there, and the remainder of McDowell's corps had
been marched straight on Richmond, the history of the
war had been differently written. Jackson would have
hustled back fast enough, or stood a good chance of not
going back at all.

The Army of the Potomac, with a solid right wing
across the Chickahominy covering its ba.se, would have
defied the attack, which Porter's corps was too weak to
parry, had Lee been rash enough to make one. In all
human probability, with a smaller 1088 than wa.s in
curred in the battles fought to secure a humiliating
retreat, a triumphant advance would have made Rich
mond ours. It wa.s not so to be. Vainly McDowell,
sick at heart, while obeying as a soldier, protested as a
general against this suicidal policy. He urged that
Jackson had a shorter route of retreat than any by

I 18 W.R., 219.
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which he could march to intercept him; that a com.
bined movement, with a force so far distant as that of
Fremont, could not be relied upon.1 Vainly McClellan
telegraphed that this raid was designed simply to divert
re-enforcements from his army, and that we were play
ing into Jackson's hand.! General Panic was at the
head of the military advisers of the President; who can
number the lives, who can estimate the money, the rule
of that commander ultimately cost the country?

Since this paper was written, I have read the account
of the Valley campaign as given in the instalment of the
Life of Lincoln, in the current number of the Century.
The writer intimates that those who held the opinion I
have expressed are" partisans of General McClellan.' 3

I for one decline to be so classed. I am not a partisan
or even an admirer of McClellan. I believe had he
been the military genius his supporters represent him,
that he would have taken Richmond without McDowell's
assistance. Being what he was, aU the more reason for
giving him a force so strong that he could not help
taking it. At all events, to do just what your enemy
desires you to do, is not an accepted maxim in war.
While this enterprise of Jackson's as a strategic opera
tion had such vast, and for the cause he served, such
valuable results, considered simply as a feat of arms, it
does not, in my opinion, merit the encomiums lavished
on it by his admirers.

The withdrawal of Shields's division from the Valley
left General Banks with less than 5,000 effective men.

118 W.R., 220. II! W.R., 82.
'81 Century Magazine, 188. 5 Nicolay & Hay, 409.
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The position he held at Strasburg was absolutely inde
fensible against a superior force, liable, as it was, to be
turned on either flank. Jackson had with him at least
20,000 men, with a large proportion of cavalry. Under
such circumstances, and with such a force, to have sur
rounded that of Banks and compelled him to surrender,
would not have been very much to boast of. To allow
them to escape, as they actually did, without a very
serious loss in men or material, was, as it seems to me,
rather discreditable than glorious. As might have been
expected, Jackson did not advance on Banks's position,
which had been made tolerably strong against a direct
attack, by way of the Valley turnpike. He left that
road at Newmarket, and crossing the Massanutten into
the Luray Valley, first made his presence known by an
overwhelming assault on two of Banks's regiments sta
tioned at Front Royal. These were cut to pieces or
captured aftcr a short but most gallant resistance. From
Front Royal, Jackson had but ten miles to march to
reach the road by which alone the Strasburg garrison
could retreat as an organized body, to say nothing of
saving thcir large supply train. Jackson could have
started a column in that direction about the time that
the news of the disasters at Front Royal reached Gen
eral Banks. There seems to be no sufficient reason for
his failure to occupy a strong position south of Win
chester in season to prevent Banks's command from
reaching that place; in other words, forcing them to
surrender or disperse. That Jackson failed to accom
plish this, or anything like it, justifies, I think, the term
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I have applied to this part of his operations in the Val
ley. It is but fair to say that the false position in which
Banks was placed was due to direct and repeated orders
from ""Vasbington, where his rcpresentations regarding
it were treated with contempt.

I do not mean to dccry the merit of Jackson's bold
conception. To form and execute such was the promi
nent characteristic of his military genius. Yet I venture
the opinion that in formulating plans that were bold
even to rashness, an estimate of the military capacity of
his opponent was an important factor in the problem.
In Pope's campaign, and at the battle of Chancellors
ville, Jackson placed his corps in situations that should
have insured its dcstruction. Had he made such ven
tures in the face of Grant or Sheridan, such would cer
tainly have been the result. But he was not opposed to
generals of their calibre, and he knew it. Jackson was,
undoubtedly, a grcat commander, but had he lived to
the close of the war, I do not believe that his military
fame would have becn as brilliant 88 it is to-day. His
reputation as a man, no change of fortune would have
the power to tarnish.

I trust that the Recording Angel was too much occu
pied to make a note of the language used in Shields's
division when we learned, with mingled feelings of rage.
and mortification, that we were to return to the Valley by
forced marches. About noon on Sunday [May 25] we
turned our steps Beaa.in toward the Shenandoah, proceed
ing via Manassas Junction. The nearer we approached
Washington, the more alarming were the reports:
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Jackson, with twenty, ,thirty, forty thousand men, was
marching straight on that devoted city. We reached
the Junction about noon on Tuesday, where we found
the gallant band that under General Geary had retreated
in hot haste from Thoroughfare Gap. According to
their own account they had narrowly escaped being gob
bled up bodily, whereas there had not been a Confeder
ate soldier within twenty miles of them. We took the
road to Thoroughfare and pushed rapidly on. Soon we
met squads and scattered men coming along, a lot of
Geary's pickets, whom in the hasty departure they had
forgotten to call in, but who, after vainly waiting some
twenty-four hours for their relief, relieved themselves.
On reaching the scene of Geary's" last stand," we found
fresh evidence of a cowardly and disgraceful panic, in
the shape of commissary and quartermaster property
burnt or abandoned; personal baggage of officers left
in tents still standing. It was, as General Kimball
remarked in a telegram to Shields, "The all-firedest
seare I ever heard of." 1

The advance of our division occupied Front Royal
early on Friday, May 30.' The cavalry made a gal
lant charge on a regiment of Jackson's infantry, who
were holding the town, taking many prisoners, but with
heavy loss to themselves. Instead of pressing right on
to join hands with Fremont, who was approaching
Strasburg by the Moorneld road, the division halted at
Front Royal. This unfortunate delay was largely due
to a rumor that pressed heavily on Shields's mind, that

118 W.R., 2511. I lb., 299; 15 W.R., 283.
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Longstreet was advancing by the Luray Valley with a
large force. In fact, had all the rumors 'of advances
been true, Lee would hardly have had a corporal's guard
left with which to hold Richmond. The batteries were
posted and the infantry disposed to cover the approaches
from that direction. At that time Jackson was supposed
to be still near the Potomac River, threatening to cross
into Maryland. It was fair to presume that he would
remain there to keep up the panic at Washington, and
prevent a resumption of McDowell's movement on Rich
mond as long as he could do 80 with safety. But the
fallacy in the plan of the War Department strategists
lay in the assumption that Jackson would sit quiet while
superior forces were collecting in his rear. Still, it was
on the cards that Jacksou's audacity and his contempt
for the ability of his opponents might lead him to delay
his retreat so long that they might be able to make it
unpleasant for him.

General McDowell arrived on the following day
[May 311] with one of his divisions. He had been
delayed by the bad condition of the roads and because
his troops were as yet unused to hard marching. When
McDowell, who took no stock in the Longstreet scare,
learned the state of affairs, he directed Shields to start
his division at once on the direct road to Strasburg to
intercept Jackson's column now rapidly falling back on
the Valley turnpike. It was late in the afternoon before
Shields got ready to move, and then, owing to some
blunder never clearly explained, he took the road to

I 15 W.R., 288.
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Winchester. By the time this mistake was discovered
and the division transferred to the Strasburg road, night
had fallen. During the evening Bayard's cavalry, that
had been sent forward to reconnoitre, reported that the
rear of Jackson's column had passed Strasburg. Bayard
and his brigade went on and joined Fremont. Further
operations therefore, by McDowell's command, would
he in the nature of a pursuit. When Shields returned
to Front Royal after this fiasco, McDowell, now
thoroughly disgusted, determined to march his corps
back to Fredericksburg and resume the movement on
Richmond. It was thought possible that Fremont might
press close enough on Jackson's rear to force him to a
halt. In that case, by crossing over through. the ~Ias

sanutten Gap, he might yet be intercepted at New
market. The conduct of this or any future operations
against Jackson was left to General Shields, who was
cautioned by McDowell to always keep his brigades
within supporting distance.

The movement began on the following morning.
"~hen we reached the Shenandoah, that river, swollen by
the continuous rains, was found a rushing torrent level
with its banks. Jackson had taken care to burn all the
bridges within twenty miles; we had no pontoons, and
perforce came to a halt. His scouts were, doubtless,
snugly ensconced on the opposite side, observing our
discomfiture and giving Jackson the assurance that for
the present he had to deal only with Fremont. No
sooner was Shields ieft to himself, than the grim spectre
of Longstreet with his following again stalked before
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his mental vision, obscuring the real issue - how to co
operate with Fremont. Had Shiel<ls without a moment's
delay marched with his whole command up the eastern
bank of the Shenandoah, crossed at Port Republic, and
fallen on Jackson's rear while he was engaged with Fre
mont at Cross Keys, instead of lingering at White
House and sending his brigades up piecemeal, there
would have been a different story to tell.

It will be remembered that Jackson was preparing to
enter the Mountain Department when Shields's division
left for Fredericksburg. His main object was to cripple
Fremont and prevent his interference with the contem
plated operations in the Valley. The ultimate object of
the whole plan was to prevent re-enforcements to the
army in front of Richmond. There was but one real
battle in the Mountain Department. J acbon attacked
a force comprising the brigades of Milroy and Schenck
[May 8] near the village of McDowell. The losses on
either side were about the same, but Fremont thought
proper to retire to Franklin, where he was, strategically
at least, in a position to menace the flank of the enemy
advancing against Strasburg. Jackson did not consider
his presence there a sufficient reason for delaying his
operations against Banks, and was correct in that
opinion. He at once retired to the Valley and marched
for Strasburg.

The Washington plan for bagging Jackson of course
involved the co-operation of Fremont, who was adjured
to act promptly, and to strain every nerve to gain the
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Valley turnpike in Jackson's rear.1 Fremont was still at
Franklin when this order was received; but iustead of
marching direct for the Valley turnpike, for reasons
stated in his official report,' he moved north by a sub
stantially parallel road to Moorfield, and thence towards
Strasburg. Fremont's movementa were delayed by the
terrible condition of the roads; but he did manage to
reach Strasburg in season to intercept the enemy's
column. When, hearing nothing of a supporting force
coming from Front Royal, instead of barring, or attempt
ing to bar the road, he took position on the heighta near
that town, and waited for Jackson to attack him there.
A demonstration held him where he was until Jackson
got past with his train. Then with Fremont, as with
Shields, it became what sailors call a "stern chase,"
except that the former had no unfavorable river to cross,
and had it in his power to force his opponent to a stand,
as he finally did at Cross Keys.

To return to our position at White House bridge.
After we had spent a day gazing at the river, the battery
was ordered back to the vicinity of Luray; for what
object, unless to exercise the horses, I was never able to
discover. The road was in a horrible condition, at inter
vals there were lakes of liquid mud, which would engulph
a mule bodily, leaving nothing but his ears in sight.
We were suffering for forage; during our absence,
Jackson's cavalry had made a clean sweep of the grain
left in the bands of the farmers, and our foraging parties
returned empty handed. We reached the designated

I 15 W.R., 643-644. I lb., 11-12, 6U-645.
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spot about 2 P.M., and at six received an order to
report at White House bridge again by daylight. .This
was a good deal easier said than done, but after one of
the hardest pulls we ever had, we managed to reach the
river about 5 A.M. In several places we were obliged
to cut roads through the woods from one hundred to five
hundred yards in length to get round the beforementioned
mud lakes. We found that Carroll's brigade, with
Robinson's battery of our regiment, had gone up the
river the day before. .After halting a couple of hours we
marched in the same direction, with Tyler's brigade and
Clark's regular battery. General Shields remained at
White House with considerably more than half his divi
sion. On this march we met with an unusual accident.
The contents of a limber chest, containing fifty cartridges
and the same number of shot and shell, exploded, sca.t
tering the latter in every direction. Fortunately no one
was riding on the limber, but the wheel-driver and horses
came in for a pretty severe scorching. By this time the
forage question had become serious j for four days the
horses, though worked to the extent of their ability, had

not been fed, except by the little grazing we had been
able to give them at night, and they were fast playing
out. In order to keep the concern moving, I had to send
parties one or two miles out on the 1la.nk, with orders to
seize anything in the shape of a horse they could lay
their hands on, at the same time keeping the sharpest of
sharp lookouts for available corn-cribs. None such were
discovered until nearly noon on the second day, when a
crib containing about a hundred bushels was seen and
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promptly levied on; but not a moment too soon, for we
had hardly placed a guard over it, before half a dozen
quartermasters were howling round eager for a share.
Taking all the corn we had means to transport, we ~c:rain

went on a few miles farther; entering a piece of woods,
we came across a Pennsylvania regiment of Carroll's
brigade in a badly demoralized condition. They lined
the road as we passed, calling out to our men, "Don't go
up there; you'll all be killed!" It happened that this
same regiment was POSted to cover my flank at the battle
of Chancellorsville, and there it gave way at the first
serious pressure, and nearly caused the loss of the entire

battery.
Beyond the wood we found the remainder of Carroll's

command, and learned that they had enconntered a por
tion of Jackson's forces at the bridge and village of
Port Republic. Robinson's battery, pushed forward
without proper support, had been roughly handled, hav
ing lost two guns, several men killed and wounded,
his brother, an officer in the battery, and a number
of men made prisoners. The brigade had then fallen
back some three miles to the place where we found
them. It was afterwards much debated whether General
Carroll's orders were to burn, or hold, the bridge at Port
Republic. So accurate a writer as the Comte de Paris
asserts the latter.1 I know, for I have seen them, that
Carroll's instructions contained no reference to the bridge
one way or the other. What he should have done about
it, of his own volition, is another matter.

I 2 Comte de Paris, 409.
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During the afternoon a council was held to determine
what operations, if any, should be undertaken. The
situation was this: Fremont and Jackson were fighting
somewhere across the river, as we knew by the firing,
which was distinctly audible; just where, and with what
success, we did not know, though the sound seeming to
recede as the day wore on, indicated that Jackson was
more than holding his own. A road from Cross Keys
crosses the river at Port Republic, leading thence, through
Brown's Gap, to Gordonsville. It was thought that
Jackson would prefer to continue his retreat by this road,
in which case he must be able to control the bridge at
Port Republic. While still holding Fremont in check in
the vicinity of Cross Keys, he had detached a con
siderable force of infantry with several batteries for that
purpose. It was proposed to mass our artillery within
range of the bridge, and attempt to batter it down. This
scheme was rejected by General Tyler, now the ranking
officer present, as impracticable. The result was that we
simply remained where we were, and bivouacked for the
night. Instead of doing that we should have retreated
under cover of the darkness to Conrad's Store, and waited
the a.rrival of the remainder of the division. To attempt
to fight a battle where we stood was worse than useless.
The force under Tyler's command was utterly una.ble to
cope with the number controlled by Jackson, unless,
indeed, he should be so pressed by Fremont on the other
side of the river as to prevent his sending a. considerable
part of his army in our direction. We had no commu
nication with Fremont, and no accurate knowledge of
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his situation, while he was equally ignorant regarding
ours.

Jackson's plan for the next day was to leave a brigade
to amuse Fremont, -for whose enterprise and military
talents he seems to have entertained a profound and not
ill-founded contempt, - to throw the remainder of his
troops across the river, and polish us off in short order;
then to return and put a quietus on Fremont. The stub
born resistance offered by Tyler's command caused Jack
Bon to omit the last part of his programme, and even to
send for the brigades left at Cross Keys before the first
plan was successfully accomplished.

Reveille was sounded at daybreak and the battery
horses were fed and harnessed. Our position was by
no means indefensible, had we been strong enough to
occupy it properly, as we might have done had the
whole division been present. The road to Port Republio
at this point ran along the base of a steep and densely
wooded range, crossing ~ wide and much lower ridge,
or rather swell, which, projecting from the main hill
side, gradually fell off into a gently undulating wheat
field, extending to the Shenandoah, about a mile
away on our right. After crossing this swell, the road
descended rather abruptly, and was intersected by a
brook which issued from a ravine in the main hill-side,
and, rising again beyond, it maintained its previous
direction about five hundred yards, then turned sharply
to the left and was hidden by the woods bordering on
that side. At the mouth of the ravine on our side was
an excavation made for burning charooal; on the farther
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side a dense growth extending to the road would
conceal the approach of the enemy to within pistol-ahot
of the coal-pit. On the right of the road was a large
farm-house with numerous out-buildings, forming a
strong point of vantage if occupied by our opponents.
Still farther to the right, near the river, was & detached
grove covering to some extent the movements of the
enemy in that direction. The artillery was placed on
the low ridge near where it began to descend to the
brook - Clark's battery in the coal-pit, and a twelve
pounder howitzer, of Robinson's battery, in the space
between the coal-pit and the road; my left piece was in
the road itself, and the others were extended in the field
on the right. The infantry were concealed in the woods
along the main ridge to the rear. Three thousand
bayonets would be a liberal estimate of the number we
put into line of battle, and there were absolutely no
reserves.

By six o'clock, two batteries and some of Jackson's
infantry had arrived from Port Republic, and had driven
in our pickets. An artillery duel ensued, greatly to our
advantage; for although our guns were on higher ground,
most of the enemy's shot passed over us, while our
shells exploded among them with deadly effect. Mean
while, Jackson's infantry were rapidly arriving, massing
as they did so under cover of the wood on the right as
if intending to attack from that direction. To meet
this, our infantry were withdrawn from the ridge and
formed in line of battle in the wheat-field, the right ex
tending nearly to the river; with them went three of
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Clark's and two of my pieces, leaving the guns on the
left practically without support. Only the Sixty-sixth
Ohio remained in that part of the field, about fifty yards
in our rear, and a few less than one hundred men de
ployed as skirmishers in the woods on the left. So the
line of battle, so far as we had one, was formed in two
distinct and unconnected parts: on the right, the infan
try and five guns; then a vacant space; the remaining
guns were on the extreme left, and really held the key
of the position. Jackson soon recognized this fact, and
though pressed on his left by the steady and bold ad
vance of our infantry, while as yet the bulk of his troops
had not reached the field, he ordered a portion of Dick
Taylor's brigade, the Louisiana Tigers, as they liked to
call themselves, to take those guns at all hazards.
Meanwhile, the guns in question, disregarding the
enemy's batteries, kept up a steady fire on his infantry,
which were constantly increasing in number, but so far
as we could see failed to display their customary vigor.
Soon we observed and shelled a column of infantry
marching towards our left, that, crossing the road, dis
appeared behind the trees. This was Taylor's brigade
moving to the attack. In a short time, from the woods
in front of our left was poured a tremendous volley of
musketry at close range. In return we gave them can
ister in allopathic doses, and repulsed the attack without
the aid of a musket. Contrary to my wishes, one of my
pieces was then sent to the right, near the Lewis house,
to shell out a party of sharpshooters who occupied the
out-buildings and were seriously annoying our infantry.
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It did not stay there long, for, turning their attention
that way, the riflemen made it so hot for the gunners
that the officer in charge found it best to withdraw while
he was still able to do so. In fact, to shell good troops
out of good cover, is about as futile a task as can be
undertaken by artillery.

The situation of our left flank was awkward in the
extreme, particularly in regard to Clark's guns, jammed
into the coal-pit so that it would be impossible to extri
cate them if the left was turned by the enemy's infantry
and our line taken in reverse. I advised Captain Clark
to move out into open ground while he had the chance;
but he was unwilling to do so without the sanction of
General Tyler, who was on the opposite flank, and out
of immediate reach. The regiment then posted in our
rear should have been put in the woods on Clark's left,
where they might have been of some use. As it was, in
an emergency where seconds counted, they were practi
cally out of the game. There was every reason to sup
pose that though the first attack had been repulsed,
another would soon be made in stronger force. In fact,
Taylor's troops in passing through the woods, bore too
far to their left, coming out in front instead of on the
flank of the battery as intended. They had fallen back
to rectify their direction and wait for re-enforcements.
Meanwhile the infantry on the right seemed to be gain
ing ground, keeping up a heavy fire and a vociferous
cheering, though the prostrate forms behind them, and
the stream of wounded hobbling to the rear, showed
they were suffering some 108s. In anticipation of
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another charge, I had our remaining supply of canister
placed on the ground near the muzzles of the pieces
ready for instant use, and searched the woods in our
front with shrapnel.

My attention· had been called to a fresh battery the
enemy were establishing at some distance to our right,
a.nd I was watching it through a glass, when from the
woods on our left rushed forth the Tigers, taking the
line in reverse and swarming among Clark's guns. His
cannoneers made a stout but short resistance, as pistols
and sponge staffs do not count for much llo0'8.inst muskets
and bayonets. His guns were taken, 80 was the how
itz~r, and if ours were to be saved they must instantly
be withdrawn. The right piece was limbered to the ~r
and started. .AB the team of the next came up, two of
the drivers fell, badly wounded, from their saddles.
The remaining driver could not control the frightened
animals, they broke away and dashed off with the lim
ber, and the piece was abandoned. The gun in the road
was iu imminent peril. Hastening thither, I told the
chief of that piece, a splendid soldier, to get up his team
and limber to the rear. Cool as if on parade, the ser
geant turned to obey, when he fell almost at my feet,
shot through the heart, and died without uttering a
sound. I ran myself to get the team up. It was under
cover, and the drivers were loath to leave it. By that
time a force had broken out of the woods in our front,
a.nd yelling like demons, came pouring up the road,
straight for our remaining gun. No.1, the loader,
stood firmly to his post, but No.2, who inserts the

•
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charge, went down just as he had put a cartridge in the
gun. No. 1 picked up two of our big canisters and
rammed them down. The man whose duty it was to
fire, actually got the primer in the vent, when his heart
failed him and he dropped the lanyard· and ran. The
gunner, who stood by the trail ready to help limber,
seized it and fired. This opened a lane and checked the
onset of that particular lot of Tigers for an instant, in
which we limbered up the piece, the cannoneers jumped
on, and the drivers lost no time in getting away with
it to the rear. The gun saved, I felt rather. at a loss
what course to adopt. My first impulse was to lie
down and surrender, as there seemed to be a very poor
prospect of reaching cover with a whole skin. But
having a wholesome dread of Southern hospitality as
dispensed at that period, I concluded to take the
chances, and was lucky enough to slip out between the
bullets.

When General Tyler saw the disaster that had befallen
his left, he at once hurried his infantry in that direction
to regain the road that was our only line of retreat, and,
if possible, retake the lost artillery. I endeavored to
rally the dispersed cannoneers and get up teams to haul
off the guns, if they came ~<78in into our possession.
This took time, and when it was accomplished our in
fantry had given way before the superior forces of the
enemy, and fallen back in fina.l retreat. After collecting
our remaining pieces, all we could do was to secure the
gun captured by the infantry on the left, that had been
taken a short distance to the rear and abandoned.
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Without confusion, our retreating column took the road
to the rear, which, through the woods, was in a terrible
condition. The only sign of unmanly panic I noticed
on the retreat was shown by a fellow who disgraced the
uniform of a captain of cavalry. He rode by us digging
the spurs into his horse, and shouting, " The enemy are
upon us!" escaping, I regret to say, a bullet sent a&r
him by an indignant officer.

Near Conrad's Store we found General Shields with
the First and Second brigades of his division. Here
we halted till nightfall, when, tired and sulky, we con
tinued the retreat to 'Vhite House bridge, and on the
following day to Luray, where the division went into
camp. Our loss had been heavy in killed, wounded,
and mislling, about thirty-five per cent. of the number
engaged. In my battery we lost nearly one-third of the
men actually under close fire.

As for Jackson, relinquillhing his intention of turning
again on Fremont, he hastily recalled the force he had
left at Cross Keys, and, collecting his trophies, burned the
bridge, marched off through Brown's Gap, and into the
valley beyond. He had by no means gained a bloodless
victory. General Taylor says, alluding to the ground
in front of our left, "I never saw so many dead and
wounded lie in the same limited space."l I have talked
with a number of Confederate officers who were at this
battle, and all insisted that Shields's whole division was
present. It is so asserted even in one of the Century
War Articles. Jackson's next appearance was in the

I Taylor. Destruction and Reconstruction, 16.
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operations that practically decided the campaign on the
Peninsula.

Fremont returned to the vicinity of Strasburg.
Shields resigned soon after, when hill appointment as
Major-General was refused confirmation, and the division
was broken up.

Thus ended this abortive campaign. Our failure was
due to the military skill and boundless audacity of the
Confederate leader, as opposed to what the Comte de
Paris calls "the presumptuous incapacity of those who
directed the operations. against Jackson from 1Vashing
ton," 1 to the blundering of Shields and the sluggishness
of Fremont. The only redeeming feature of the opera.
tion is found in the valor of the troops who did the
actual fighting. There was, probably, not a man who
stood in our thin battle-line at Port Republic, who did
not know that our defeat was only a question of time.
There was a grim determination to make that time as
long as possible. Many a good man and true laid down
his life in that useless and purposeless conflict, the very
name of which is hardly known, save to those who have
made the details of our Civii ·War a study, - a war that
furnished as long a list of battles that ought not to have
been fought, of noble lives uselessly sacrificed, as, per
haps, any other recorded in history.

12 Comte de Paria, n.
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ABBBOBOMBIB, J. J., Col., U. S. A., in
engagement at Falling Watel'8, July
2, 1861, 18; in council of war, July
9, 2"2; in command of brigade, 65;
ita composition, ib.; 88 Brig.-Gen., in
command at Warrenton, April 1,
1862, 82 i at battle of Fair Oaks,
179 i in command of 2d brigade, lit
division, 4th Corps, June 25, 2'20.

.Alabama Volunteel'8, 3d regt., 101888
at Fair Oaks, 203; at Malvern Hill,
264: 5th regt., at Malvern Hill,264:
6th regt., 108888 at Fair Oaks, 203;
at Malvern Hill, 264: 11th regt., at
Glendale, 24:3: 14th regt.,I- at
Fair Oaks, 203: 26th regt., at Mal
vern Hill, 264-

Albatross, U. S. gunboat, at Port Hud
BOD, 1a4, 137.

Alexander, B. s., Lt. Col., U. S. A., in
veatigatioDII as to defenoee at Mana&
II8Il, 293.

Alexandria, V&., Confederate objective,
Jnne, 1861, 13; Patte1'llOn's plan to
drive Johnston towards, 16; he waH

authorized to advance towards, 49;
mentioned, 19,28,34,47,~

Algiel'8, naval attaok on, 113.
Ande1'llOn, G. B., Col., C. S. A., com

manded Feath8l'llton's brigade, D.
H. Hill's division, at Fair Oaks, 178
note; 184; at Malvern Hill, 262, 263,
264,265.

Andel'llOn, G. T., Col., C. S. A., com.
manded 3d brigade, D. R. Jones'
division, at Malvern Hill, 268, 270,
271.

Andenon, J. R., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
A.. P. Hill'a division, at Gainea' Mill,
232; at Glendale, 242.

Ande1'llOn, R. H., Maj.-Gen., C. S. A., at
tacked at Williamaburg by Hooker,
158; in Longstreet's division, at Fair
Oaks, 178 note, 184 ; at Gainea' Mill,
234.

Andrew, J. A.., Goftl'llOl' of Ma.., 281.
Andrews, G. L., Col., 2d M_, field of

ficer, under Pattel'llOn, 66.

Andrews, R. S., Capt., C. S. A., at
Gainea' Mill, 232.

Annapolis, Md., troope for defence of,
April 1, 11:!62, 81.

Antietam, battle of, 100,284, 288.
Appomattox, Va., Leo's surrender 280.
Archer, J. J., Brig.-Gen., C. S. 1:, at

Gainllll' Mill, 232-
Arlington, V&., a Confederate objec

tive, June 16, 1861, 13.
Armistead, L. H., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A..,

at Fair Oaks, 203; at Malvern Hill,
263,268.

Anny (Confederate) of Northern Vir
ginia, in strength, spring of 1862,
BUperiO~ or equal to McClellan's, 142;
ita strength and composition at Fair
Oaks, 169-171; ita imperfectn_ at
that time, 182; 1_ at Fair Oaka,
206; ita strength and composition,
June 2fl, 1861, 210,221-2"24; at Mal
vern Hill, 257-258; general esti
mate of ita character, 280-281;
watching it, the beet defence of
Waahington, 289.

---- of the POtomRC. under Beau
regard, position at Bull Run, 4; left
flank much endangered, July 21, 5;
its strength, 6.

---- of the Shenandoah, under
Johnston, at Winchester, June 18
July 18, 1861, 3; moat important cf
C. S. A. in the East, 11; Patte1'llOn's
miaoonoeption of ita strength, 19,35,
36, 52; ita streDll"f;h, June 80, 34;
prior to July 7, 20; July 20,6; to
clH>p81'&te with Beauregard, aban
doned Winchester, 4; delayed on
the march, 5; BaTed the day at Bull
Run, ib., 46, 50; PatterBOn's error
in attempt to block ita advance, 23,
24.

Army, U. S., Retru1ar, .Artillery. tat,
Battery 1, fIrirby), at Fair Oaks,
192, 193: 4th, Battery E, at Port
Republic, 327, 331-334; Battery F,
with PatteNOn, 1861, 55: lit Chaa
1I8U1'8, at Fair Oaks, 189.
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Army (Uuioo) of the Potomao, McClel
lan'. plana for, autumn of 1861, 61 ;
its numbers at the ontlletof the 1862
campaign, 72; ita numbers before
Yorktown, 95; adftDC8 arrived at
Yorktown, April Ii, 156; ita condi
tion and moral at this time, 96; J'08

ter on May 16, 166 j ita position,
May 2.'3, 200; 168, Johuaton'. piau
to attaek before it should be re-en
forced, 175 j 10MetIat Fair Oaks, 206 ;
strength at Fair Oaks, 168; imper
feetueaa at that time, 182; strength
on JUDe 20 and 26, 210, 212, 213
note, 214, 221; roster ou JUDe 25,
219; 220 j ita position June 25, 224;
at Malvern Hill, July 1, 258; "dig
giDg not fighting," 279; re-enforoe
menta Bent to, 280; ita noble record,
284 j McClellan's influenoe luting,
ib.; ita commanders fainthearted
after battlea, 298; neutralized by
diversion of McDowell, May, 1862,
318 j ita position on Chickahominy,
ib.

Army under McDowell, at Fairfax C.
H .• July 17, 1861, 3,38; at Centre
Tille, J uly lI'~--2O, 8, 4; in battle of
Bull Run,~; nnmber of, July 21,
6; criticized by Pattel'8On, 50 j BUD

0BBBful till Johnston's arrival, ib.
-- under Pattel'8On, at Hagel'lltown,

JUDe H>--30, 1861, 3; atBnnkerHill,
July 15, ib. ; at CharIBBtown, July 17,
4 j efforts to etreDJrthen, 10 j mORt
important in the :East, June 8,11;
rednced, June 18, 14, 15; reaBOn for
rednction, Ill; reJlulaed JackBon,
July 2, at Falling Waters, 18; e"cel
lent conduct, 19; advance on Win
chester ordered and countermanded,
July 9, 22 j qneation of roads for
movement from Martinsburg, 28-24 ;
purpoBe of, 26; ita strength, June
28, 34; BUperior to Johnston's, 35;
movement to CharleBtown, July 15,
35; depletion by termination of Ber
'Vice, 4:3, 45; lack of shoes and
money, ib.; Pattel'8On'lI charge of
unwillingull8ll to advanoe on enemy,
disproved, 50 j patriotism of, ib.;
unwilling to serve beyond term, ib. ;
opinions that it could bave blocked
Johnston, 54; officers of, 55 j com
polIition of, 55-57; ita good dispoBi
tion, 58.

Anny Corps, composition, March 8,
1862,166; JUDe 25,1862, 219-220;
McClellan oppoeed to organization
of, 287: l.t Corps, at Malvern Hill,

274: 2d Corps, at Fair 0aIm. 193,
199, 200, 202; at Gainea' Mill, 234;
moyement to SaYllgC'S Station, 238,
239; at Malyern Hill, 259, 272-274,
275: 3d COrpl, failed to re-enforoe
the 4th at Fair Oaks, 183, 188; at
SeTen PinCll, 202 ; at Oak GroTB, 226;
at Glendale, 239; at Malvern Hill,
259, 272, 274: 4th Corps, at Fair
Oaks, 183, 185, 188, 195 j at Malvern
Hill, 274: 5th Corps, available, JUDe
1, 1862, for advance on Richmond,
200; June 26, protecting bridgee oYer
Chickahominy, 2'..l9: 6t11 Corps, avail
able for Richmond, June 1, 200; at
Malvern Hill, 251l, 274; summoned
from Petersburg, 1864, to defenoe of
W&Bhington, 280.

Aroostook, U. S. gunboat, in attack on
Fort Darling, 115.

Ashby, Tumer, Col., 7th Virginia Cay
aIry, C. S. A., before Winchester,
March 22, 1&12, 3oa, 304; in reb-eat
down the Shenandoah Valley, 305;
artillery practice, ib. ; in positioa
near Edenburg, April, 307; a party
of biB men captured at MOUDt Jack
BOn, 309; hiB escape, 310 j pnraned
beyond Newmarket, ib.

Amby's Gap, Va., 39.
Augur, C. C., Brig.-Oen., U. S. V.,

statement &B to re-emoroements sent
to the Army of Potomac, 280.

AugUBta, U. S. gunboat, in attack on
Hiltou Head, S. C., 1861, 116.

Ayres, R. B., Brig.-Oen.. U. S. V., biB
operatioDB, &B Captain, at Yorktown,
146.

Babcock, O. K, Lieut., U. S. A., OR

PatterBOn'lI Btaft', 56.
Bachman, W. K., Capt., C. S. A., biB

battery at Gainea' Mill, 232.
Ball's Bluff, battle of, Oct. 21, 1861,

281.
Ball's Ford, Bull Run, Johnston'.

troops in reaerve at, 5.
Baltimore, Md., communication

through, opened by Butler, 9 ;
troops at, l\Iarch 1, 1862, 72, 81;
~

Baltimore and Ohio R. R.,P~'s
pDrpollC to open, 14.

Baltimore era. Roads, Va., 1M.
Banka, N. P., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V.,

strength of biB army in ShenaDdoIIh
Valley, 82, 85; McClellan's error
in ClItimating biB forces, 82 note;
quClltion if biB army lIhould bave
been considered &B defending WaBh·
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ington, 85, 86; his incapacity, 289 ;
2tJ;3, 2U4; in command of 5th Corps,
aO:l; at Wioohester M&l'Ch, ltitl:l,
ill.; ordered to make headqoartel'B
at MaDall8lUl, M&I'Ch 16, ill.; hattie
of KerDlltown, :-lOU; Blow.pDl"llUit of
Jackson, ib.; ordered to Straebnrg,
314; an indefensible position, 320;
etrort to relieve him, 200; McDowell
onable to help, 297 ; ronted by Jack
SOD, 317; his strength, May 13, 819;
escaped capture by Jackson, 320;
disaster at Front Royal, 173, 174,
320 ; his false poeition due to Govern
ment, 321.

Barhamsville, Va., 164.
Barksdale, W., Col., C. S. A.., at

Malvern Hill, 268, 27:1; killed at
Gettysburg, 282.

Barnard, J. G., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
his criticism on the Urbana plan, 67 ;
object of attack before Yorktown,
April 16, 1862. 147; his opinion of
the enemy's poeition at Yorktown,
149, 200; he thought Porter's expe
dition to Hanover C. R. uselell8, 173 ;
New Bridge pa8B&b1e, 8.15 A.-.,
June 1, 200 note; believed our de
fences on Chickahominy could have
been held by 20,000 men, 211 ; &8

to enemy's forces at Gaines' Mill,
222,223,224; his estimate of Lee's
force on Jnne 27, 85, 171; statement
about the James River route, 172
note.

Barry, W. F., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
estimated forty thonsand men neces
sary for the defenoe of Washinl{ton,
72; his faith in the etrect of his
gnns at Yorktown, 149.

Bartlett, J. J., Col., U. S. V., in com
mand of 2d brigade, 1st division, 6th
(',orps, 220.

Bates, S. P., History of Pa. Vnlonteers,
cited, 248, 250.

Baton Rouge, La., 134.
Bayard, G. D., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,

joined Fremont, June 2, 1862,324.
Beanfort, S. C., Forts taken by Dupont,

116.
Beauregard, Fort, Hilton Head, S. C.,

captured, 1861,116,117.
Beauregard, G. T., Gen., C. S. A., plan

to prevent re-enforcement by John
lIton at MaD&Il8&8, 3; position of his
anny at Bull Run, July 20, 1861, 4 ;
his plan to attack McDowell, ib.;
cause of delay, 5; re-enforoed by
Johnston, 4,5,46,50,52; his strena-th,
July 20, 6; his project against Alex-

Uldria in June, 13; in contact with
MoDowell, July 17,37,38; 39,53.

Beaver Dam Creek, Va., 209, 225,
227, 228, 232. Another name for
hattie of Mechanionille.

Bee, Barnard E., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
at Bull Run, 6.

Benedek, L. vou, Aottrian General,
214-

Benton, U. S. ironclad, ran the Viob
burg batteries, 137, 138.

Berry, H. G., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., at
Fair Oaks, 183; in command of
3d brigade, 3d division, 2d Corps,
220.

Berryville, Va., 23, 24.
Biddle, Craig, Col., U. So V., opinion

&8 to Patterson's project against
Winchester, 29.

Bienville, U. S. gunboat, in attack CD

Hilton Head, S. C., 1861, 116.
Binford's House, Malvern Hill, 256.
Birney, D. B., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., at

Fair Oaks, 188, 187, 199, 201; in
command of 2d brigade, 3d division,
3d Corps, 220.

Blackbam's Ford, Bull Run, Va.,
gnard6d by Richardson, July 21,
1861,4-

Blenker, L., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., of
Army of Potomac March 1, 1862,
72; detached, 77, 96,96,291, 292;
joined to Fremont's oommand, 78;
strength of his di~on April 1,
1862,82.

Blne Ridge Mts., Va., 30.
Bottom's Bridge, Va., rebuilt, Mal

1862, 166; on Williamsburg road,
167; 174,175; Casey's men, in ffiJrht
after Fair Oab, stopped at, 185;
Heintzelman guarded approaches to,
188; controlled br Union forces,
June 2.'>,225; gnanted by Confeder
ates, Jnne 28,236.

Bounties paid to volanteel'B in Mass.,
~83.

Bowling Green, Va., on McDowell's
proposed roate to join McClellan,
172.

Brady, J., Capt., U. S. V., at Fair Oaks,
179,189, lin, 193.

Branch, L. O'B., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
defeated at HanoTer C. R., May :n,
1862, by Porter, 173,295; at Gaines'
Mill, 232; at Glendale, 241.

Braxton, C. M., Capt., C. S. A., at
Gaines' Mill, 232.

Breese, K. R., Fleet Capt., U. S. N.,
his statement of the firinK of the
fleet before Fort Fisher, 123, 127.
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~ _ Oriebbamiwy, WIt by
KeCleUaa, 2m, 211; __ of., 225.

Broob, W. T. a, Bzic...o-., u. 8. V..
2"20.

BroWD'. Gap, V&0, 329, 336.
Browne, A. G., Capt., C. 8. A., at

Ball'. Bid, 282.
BuchaDan, R. C., CoL, U. S. A., in

ClOIl1JIIUld of I.i brigade, 2d dirisioD,
6th Corps, J1IIItl 25, 220.

Buelwum, Fort, mouth of Cape Fear
Riyer, N. C., 121.

Budd'. Ferry, Potomac RiYlll', 84.
Buell, D. C., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V., 293
Buena Vista, battle, 56.
Ball Run, Va., Beaaregazd'. posi.~

at, July 20, 1861,4; p1aD of C0n
federate attack, ib.; McDowell'.
plan, ib.; Confederate delay, 5; 44;
JohD8toD'. troop. gave the battle
to CODfederates, 5, 46; PattersoD'.
criticism of battle, 50; clilJaIMr to
Patterson 1_ seri01l8 thaD defeat to
McDowell, 11, 5:.!, 57; Io. of battle
a gaiu to U. S., 58.

Buuker Hill, Va., Pattenon at, July
15--16, 1861, 3, 35, 36, 37, 38, 41
note, 48,49,52,53,54,58; 28,32,33.

B1U'U8, W. W., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., in
comnumd of 2d brigade, 2d diYisi.oD,
2d Corps, June 25,1862,219.

Bumside, A. E., Maj.-Geu., U. S. V.,
CoL Taylor authorized by him, to
gin orders to SUJIlDer at Frederioka
bwog, ~289; 293; his weakneae
at Fredericksburg, 215, 298.

B1l1"Dt Ordinary, Va., D. a Hill ell
camped at, May 6, 1862, 164-

Burt, k R., CoL, C. S. A., at Ball'.
Bld,282.

Butler, B. F., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
oommunicatiou through Baltimore
opeued by, 9; his mistaken caloula
tion of the effect of the eI}lloeiou
before Fort Fisher, 128; 293.

Butterfield, D., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., in
oomnumd of 3d brigade, 1st division,
5th Corps, 220; at Gainaa' Mill, 230.

Cadwalader, G., Bn. Maj.-Gen., U. 8.
V., 14 j ordered to find Johnston'.
position, JUDe 27, 1861, 17; iu COUll

oil of war, July 9, 22; testimony be
fore Committee on Couduot of the
War, ib., 23; in cODlIIIlUld of division,
55.

Caldwell, J. C., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
in command of 1st brigade, 1st di
visiou, 2d Co!'P.!" J uue 2/), 1862, 219;
at Malvern Hill, 272.

e-r-,s-.See'yof Wa, Paum
-.8eott ClClmlIIplJM_ withheld
&om Seu.te by, 7;P~ asked
-'oroem-ta &om, .1_ 10, 11 ;
John Sbermsa's letter to, JUDe 18,
14; 15 ;.PatUlnoD'. Jetter of Noy.
1,46-

Cape Fear RiYlll', N. c., Fort F"wher OIl,
121.

Carlisle Buncb, Pa., Lt. .1_~
treated to, Apri118, 1861,8

Canmde1et, U. S. iroDclad, at Fort
DooeIsou, 139; disabled, 140.

Carr, J. B., CoL, U. S. V., in commud
of 3d brigade, 2d diYisioo, 3d Corps,
2'20.

Curol1, S. 8., Col., U. S. V., at Port
Republic, 827, 328-

Cuey, 8., Brig.-Gea., U. S. V., in pur
auit of rebela from Yorktown, 156;
near New KeDt C. H., May 15, 165;
forded Cbiobborniny, M~ 2G, 166;
his positiou near SeYell Pines, 174,
178, 179; hour of attack, ISO, 181 ;
his BtreDgth, 183; the behavior
of hill troop. at Fair Oab, 184
186, 1~; CoUClh tried to relien,
191.

Catlett'. Station, Va., 316,317.
Centreville, Va., McDowell's army at,

July 20, 1861, -1; marched from, to
attack Confederate&, July 21, ib.;
Miles left at, ib.; 38, 44.

Chanoellorsville, Va., battle of May ~
4, 1868, 213, 284 ; Wadsworth'. bray·
ery at, 289; Hooker's wealmesa at,
215, 2ll8; Jackson'.~ at, 321;
328-

Charles, E. C., Col., U. S. V.,,,OUJIded
at Glendale, 247.

Charlllll City ere- Roada, battle, _
GleDdale, 289-251.

Charles City Road, Va., Huger'. posi
tion, Fair Oaks, 177, 178; also at
Peach Orchard, 287; Union forces
on, JUDe 29, ]862, 238; JUDe 80,
289; artillery fire from, 241.

Charleston, S. C., uaYal operatioDl,
1802-1868, 118 d aeq.

Charleston Mercury cited, taking of
Fortll Walker and Beauregard, 1861,
117.

CharlestoW1l, Va., Patterson's arml,,:~
July 17-20, 1861, 4; 14, 19;
movement to, from Martinsburg ad
vised, July 9, 22; 23, 24; plan of
advance to, 25, 27, 28, 31, 32, 33;
mOYement towards begun, July 15,
35; Patterson arrived at, July 17,
36; 37, 88, 89, 40, 43, 44 Dote;
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Patte!llOn'. retirement to, inexODll- ing McClellan'. report, 283; Union
able, 47, 48, 49, 50, M, 54, 55. loa at Gaines' MiU, stated to, 235;

Chesapeake Bay, Lincoln avel'll8 to McCall's testimony 118 to Glendale,
placing military force on the lower 243; critioized, 285; ita inHuenoe in
part of, 77; in MoClellan's plans, Peninsular Campaign, 294.
iiI. Comstock, C. B., Lt. CoL, U. S. A..,

Chicltahominy River, Va., 70, 147; opinion as to exp10000 of powder at
Army of Potomac's position on, Fort Fisher, 122; 125; his advice ..
May, 1862,318; Confederate forcea to Yorktown, 145.
ordered to Cl'OIllI, May 15, 1862, 165; Coneatoga, U. S. gnnboat, in attack on
operatioDl on, 166-214, 22'J-251; Fort Doneleon, 139.
Gen. McClellan's alow march to, Confederate Army, _ Army, Con-
16.')-167, 173; 222; a military ob- federate. .
atac1e, 225; bridges on, ib.; Beaver Congress, U. S. mlUl-<lf.war, destroyed
Dam Creek tributary to, 227 ; battle by Merrimac, 102.
of June 27, called by U. S., Gaines' Conrad'. Store, Va., 329, retreat of
Mill. Uniou foroee, Jnne 9, 1862, from Port

Chickamauga, battle of, 100. Republio to, 336; Shislds at, ib.
Cincinnati Commercial, cited 118 to Fair Cooke, P. St. G., Brig.-Gen., U. S. A.,

Oaks, 181, 185. disastrous charge at Gainee' Mill,
Cincinnati, U. S. ironolad, destroyed 221 ; his poeition at, 230.

before Vioksburg, 1::38. Cooper, Corporal, C. S. A.., killed at
Clark, J. C., Capt., U. S. A., engage- Ball's B1nlr, 282.

ment at Port Republic, 327; his Cooper, J. H., Capt., U. S. V., hia
poeition, 331, 362, 33a; 1.- of battery at Glendale, 240, 243, 247.
battery, 334. Cooper, S., Adjutant-General, C. S. A.,

Cobb, H., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., at Mal- letter to Jobnston,June 18,1861,13,
vern Hill, 268, 269, 271. 38.

Cochrane, John, Col., U. S. V., at Fair Coriuth,Mise., operatioDl against, 100;
Oaks, 189. DDOertainty as to ita poeition, ib.

Cold Harbor, Va., headquarters at, Corsica, Bay of Martello, defenoe
May 22, 1862, 167; distanl!8 from against English attack, 112.
Williamsburg, ib. ; McClellan'. Couch, D. N., Brig.·GeD., U. S. V., in
chaDce of flanking Jackson at, 211l; pnrsnit of rebels from Yorktown,
230; battle of 1864 at, 284, 200-300 ; 156; at battle of Williamsburg, 158;
Grant'. weakneBB at, 215, 298; battle poeition Dear New Kent C. H., May
of Jnne 27, 1862, called by Confeder- 15, 165, 167; in oommand of 1st
ate. also Cbickahominy, by U. S., division, 4th Corps, 166,220; poei-
Gaines'Mill. tion near SeTen Pines, 174,179; ..

Colorado, U. S. maD-<lf-war, at Fort to hour of attack, 180; 1_ at
Fisher, 124. Fair Oaks, 183, 198; ateadinet18 of

Colquitt, A. H., Col., C. S. A.., at Mal- his men, 185, 186; e~ but
vern Hill, 262, 265. little, 189, 193 note; effort to re-

Colston, R. E., Brig.-Geu., C. S. A., at lieve Casey, 191; number in action,
battle of Williamsburg, 158; atFair 100; engaged on June 1, 100, 201;
Oaks, 184, 202. at Oak Grove, 226; at Mechanioa-

Columbus and Ialand No. 10. their ville, 211 ; position at Malvern Hill,
81llT8nder to the navy, 140; Foote's 255, 256; attaok on, 251i; 272.
report of defBDBive works on, ib. Courtney's House, battle of Fair Oaks,

Committee on the Conduct of the War, 193.
defsat at Bull Rnn attributed to Cox, J. D., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., oom-
PattelllOn, 6; Sandford's testimony mendation of Patte!llOn, 51.
conoerning Patterson, 20; Cadwala- Crenshaw, W. G., Capt., C. S. A., his
der's, 2'l j Patte!llOn's,25, 30, 34, 36, battery at Gainee' Mill, 2.~2.
39,41,42,50; Biddle's, 29; Porter's, , Crew's Farm, battle of Malvem Hill,
32; McClellan's statement of plan I 256,257,258,259,261,273.
to, 68 ; Tucker's as to transportation en- Keys, Va., engagement between
of army to Peuinsula, 169; Heintz-I FremontandJackaouat,Jnne 8,1862,
elman's &8 to Fair Oab, 180, 182 ; 825, 326, 329, 330; Jackson'. IV-

Capt. Mason's 118 to his share in writ- moval from, 336.

..
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•
Culpeper, Va., 70.
Cumberlaud, Md., 9, 14, 56; OClCUpied

by Wallace, June 10, 1861, 10•
Cumberland, Va., in Union line of

march from YorktoYD, 165, 166.
Cumberland, U. S. Bloop, dll8troyed by

the Merrimac, 102.
Curlew, U. S. gunboat, in attack on

Hilton Head, S. C., 1861, 116.
Curtin, A. G., Governor of PeDDllYlv...

nia, .tatement to MoClellau of f01'08ll
ready in hia lItate, 82; 281.

Dabney, R. L., his Life of Ja.cbon
cited, 2.'lIl.

Dahlgren, J. A., Admiral, U. S. N., in
eommand of operatiOll8 in Charlee
ton harbor, 118 ; hill opinion of mom
ton, 1111; eombined attack on Fori
Wagner, 120, 121.

Dana, N. J. T., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
in eommand, June 25, 1862, of 3d
brigade, 2d division, 2d Corps, 219.

Daniel, J., Col., C. So A., in oolllJlUUld
of :-ld, brigade, Holm8ll' division,
May, 1862, 170.

Darbytown Road, Va., 236,289.
Dark8llville, Va., 20, 35.
Darling, Fort, on Jam811 River, Va.,

DD811cC888fnlly attacked by the iron
clads, 115.

Davidson, J. W., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
in command, June 25, 1862, of 3d
brigade, 2d division, 6th Corps, 220.

Davis, G. B., Major, U. S. A., opinion
88 to diacrepancy of versions of
Pattel'BOn's letter of July 9, to Scott,
2I'r26 note.

Davis, Jelfel'8On, reluctant to give np
Harper's Ferry, 1861,9; hia project
against Alexandria, 13; ignorant of
topography about Winchester, 53;
belief that PatteI'8On would not
attack entrenchments, ib. ; de
spatcb811 to Beauregard, June 13,
13; to Johnston, July 13, 53; con
sidered the Peninsula nntenable by
Confederates, 156 note.

Delafield, R., Brig.-Gen., U. S. A., his
opinion of the explosion before Fort
Fisher, 123.

Delaware, U. S. troope in, March 1,
1862,72.

Delaware, Fort, its garrison, April 1,
1862,81.

Department of Pennsylvania, under
command of Pattel'llOll, April 27,
1861,8. .

Despatch Station,Richmond IIIId York
River R. R., approaches from,

~ed by Reynolda, JUDe 27,

Devens, C., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., com
mendation of Pattel'8On, 51; at Fair
Oaka, 1711.

Diaacund Bridge, Va., Magnuler at,
May 6, 1862, 164-

Diederich, 0., Capt., U. S. V., his
battery at Glendale, 240.

I>ix. John A., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V.,
f01'08ll onder hia command, April 1,
1862,81.

Done1aon, Fort. on Cumberllllld RiTllJ',
Tenn., Foote's report of the attack
on, Feb. 14, 1862, by the fleet, 139;
ironclads diaabled, ih., 140.

Doubleday, A., Major, U. S. A., with
Sandford on the Opequan, July 16,
1861, M.

Dragon Swamp, Va., an impediment in
execntioo of McClellau'. Urbana
plan, 67.

Drayton, P., Capt., U. S. N., report of
the attack on Fort McAlliater,119,
120.

Duane'. Bridge, over Chicbhominy,
212,225.

Duncan, J. K., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
the accurate and terrible mortar-me
upon Fort Jackaon, 129, 130.

Dupont, S. F., Rear Admiral, U. S. N.,
Forts Walker and Beanreganl, Nov.
7, 1861, captured by, 116, 117; in
eommand of the naval operationa in
Charleeton Harbor, 118; his misgiv
ings about the monitors, ib. ; replaced
by Dah4rren, ih.; his movement
against Fort Sumter, April 7, 1868,
ib., 119; hia victories OTer laud bat
teriea, 141.

Duryea, A., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., at
Catlett's Station, 316.

Early, J. A., Brig.-Oell., C. S. A., at
Bnll RuD, 5; defeated at William&
burg by Hancock, 159; his estimate
of Confederate force at Fair Oaks,
170-171; at Malnrn Hill, 267.

Edenburg, Va., Ashby in pOIition near,
April, 1862,307.

Elk Run Valley, Va., Jaclmon's force
encamped in, Aprilll}-May 7,1862,
:114-

Ellet, A. W., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
ordered Lancaeter and Switserland
to run the Vicksburg batteriea, 137,
141.

Elliaon'. MJ1I, lIIIOtber II&IIIe for battle
of Mechanicaville, or E1le1'8OD'. Mill

Eltbam'. Landinjr, Va., HlS,I65.
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Elzey, A., CoL, C. S. A., at Bull Run,
I); 170; at Malvern Hill, 267.

Faex, U. S. gunboat, before Port
Hudson, 136; clumsy but invulner
able in the bow, 138; at Fort Henry,
139.

Eugene, Prince, on the States General,
297.

Evans, N. G., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
position at Bull Run, July 20, 18t11,
4; 281.

• Ewell, R. S., Maj.-Gen., C. S. A., 170;
Dllder Jackson, May 31, 1862, 221 ;
his poeition at Gaines' Mill, 234;
1oMes, 235; guarding left bank of
Chickahominy, June 28, 236; posi
tion at Malvern Hill, 256; failed
in eftort to support Hill, 261, 266,
267.

Fairfax Court House, Va., McDowell's
army at, July 17.3; projected op
erations from, Jnly 1, lil; 37; Mo
Dowell in contact with Beanregard,
:l8.

Fair Oaks, Va. Battle of May 31, 1862,
174-206; Union strength at, 169;
Confederate strength at, 169-171;
brigades engaged, 179; disadvan
tages of McClellan's poeition, 171;
position of Union forces, 174-176,
178, 179; Confederate position, 176
177; Johnston's orders for the at
tack, ib.; wounded at, 195, 221 ;
Keyes' uneasineas in reprd to his
exposed poeition, 178, 179; the time
of the first firing, 180-182; the
strength of the opposing foroes,
183, 184; the fighting and manOlU
vres, generally, 184; the behavior of
Casey's division, ib., 186; Union
1oes, May 31, 186. 187; Hill's posi
tion at clOll8 of May 31, 187; lItate
ment of Heintzelman, 188; state
ment of Jobnston all to action near
Fair Oaks Station, 189-191; details
of this action, 191 et uq.; the Upper
Bridge cl"Olllled by Sumner with part
of Sedgwick's division, 1Il2 i share of
20th MaBlI. in the battle, 1lJ3-195;
the enemy defeated with consider
able 1088, 194; Smith's 1088, 100;
Union 1088, ib., 198; importance of
Sed,rwick's Suooesa, 198; what Mo
Clellan should bave done after the
battle, 199. Battle of June 1,1862 :
position of the troops, 200-202 ;
Richardaon's account, 202; John
stou's account, 202-20.'3; the 1_
of both sides on both days, 206.

Fair Oaks Farm, engagement at, June
25, 1862, 200-210.

Fair Oaks Station, Sedgwick stationed
at, night of May 31, 187,200; en
gagement with Confederate centre
at, 189-197; engagement, June 1,
201-205; of Juue W, ~7.

Falling Waters, Va., advance of Jack
BOn toward., June 23, ll:ltll, 16; re
pulsed at, by Patterson, July 2, 18;
21,29,55.

Farragut, D. G., Admiral, U. S. N.,
his attack on Forts Jackson and St.
Philip, 127-131; his paBlI&ge of the
Mobile Forts, 131; his p8lIIllgll in
the Hartford before Port Hudson,
134-136; Foote, a formidable rival
of, 138; his victories over land forti
fications, 141.

Featherston, W. S., Brig.·Gen., C. S. A.,
at Ball's BId, 28t; his brigade
commanded by G. B. Anderson, at
Fair Oaks, 178; in battle of Gaines'
Mill,233.

Federal Government, lee United States
Government.

Field, C. W., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., at
Gaines' Mill, 232.

Fisher, Fort, on CRpe Feu river, N. C.,
description and armament, 121-122;
the garrison, l:Cl; the strength of
the fleet, ib.; nnsncClelBful explosion
of powder, 1:C.l-I2il; the action on
Dec. 24 and 25, 1804, 128--125;
Whiting's lIOOOUUt, 123, 124; the
second attack on Jan. 14, lR6.'5, 126;
the fort seriously injured, ib.; bom
bardment recommenced, Jan. 15,
126; defences of the land-front de
stroyed, ib., 127 j the attack on the
_front repulsed, 127 i indifterenoe
of the defenders to distant fire, 127.

Fisher's Hill, Va.. in April, 186:.!,306.
Foot Bri~.1 over Cbickahominy, 225.
Foote, A. .t1., Admiral, U. S. N., his

88rvices and capacity, 138; his at
tack on Fort Donelson, Feb. 14, 1862,
139; wounded there, 140; Colom
bus and Island No. 10, captured by,
140.

Foraging in the Shenandoah Valley,
1862, 306, 312, 313, 315-316, 326,
327,328.

Fort Beauregud, capture of, 116, 117.
Fort Buchanan, 121.
Fort Darling, attack on, 115.
Fort Delaware, its gurison, April 1,

1862,81.
Fort Donelson, capture of, 139.
Fort Gaines, surrender of, 132.
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Fort Heury, captbe of, 188.
Fort McAl1ister~attackon, 119; am

munition expended by nary on, 161.
Fort Magrnder, at WiJ.1iamsbnrg, 1M;

attacked by Hooker, May 5, 1862,
158; at Yorktown, position of, 109.

Fort Monroe, 208,291,294.
Fort Morgan, capture of, 131.
Fort Moultrie. attack on, 1776, 113;

in operations of 1863, lIB.
Fort Powell, evacnated, 132
Fort St. Philip, capture of, 127.
Fort Stevens, attacked, 280.
Fort Sumter, attacked, 1863, 108, 118,

151.
Fort Wagner, capture of, 150-151.
Fort Walker, capture of, 116.
Forla, discU8Bion of the power of re

sistance of, in attack from shipe,
112-142; ordinary stages of a Biege,
147.

Fo_x, G. V., Aasistant Secretary of the
Navy, promiaed that the Merrimac
should be neutralized, 74,103; letter
of March 13, 1862, on the Monitor
and Merrimac, 102.

Franklin, W. B., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
oommendation of Patterson, 51 ; oon
mlted by President, Jan., 1862/ 78 ;
!lent to Peninmla, 95 j arrived April
22, 95; strength of his diviBion,
April, 169 j at Yorktown, May 5,
162; transferred to West Point, 157,
160; his action there, 163; at Cum
berland, May 15, 165; at Tunstall'.
Station, May 19, 166; near New
Bridge, May 21, ib.; in oo~d of
6th Corps, 166, 220; ol'OlllMld ChioJm..
hominy, June 18, 208; projeoted
attack at Old Tavern, 209, 226; re
enforced Porter, June 26, 211;
oould have been employed to advan
tage at GaiIUlll' Mill, 212; his opin
iou of enemy'. streDJrth there, 224;
at Garnett'. and Golding'., June 27
28, 236-236; aided Sumner at Sav
age'. Station, June 29, 2.'17; cansed
Sumner to move from the~,~;

his position at White Oak Swamp,
June 30, 238; held back Jacbqn,
2.'19; at Glendale, 240, 245; his p0
sition at Malvern Hill, 250; pre
vented by Sumner from acting at
Antietam, 288.

Franklin, V&., Fl'l!mont at, after bat
tle at MoDowell, 325.

FraYller'. Farm, Confederate name for
battle of Glendale, 251.

Frederick, Md., 9, 14.
Frederiobbnrg, Va., distance from

Richmoad, tn, 69; IltIength of CoD
federate linN at, 1864, 70; 71; Mc
Dowell'. force stationed at, 186'l,
172, 174, 175, 315; his projected
advance on Richmond from, 296,
815; orders to that end counter
manded, 297, 817 - 318; Shields'
march to, 816, 317,325; McDowell'.
wish to return to, from Front Royal,
828; Lee'. lost opportunity in bat
tle at, 275; 284; proviBion made
for Sumner'. shortcomings, 288
289; Burnside'. wealm_ at, 215,
298 j Wadsworth'. bravery at, 1868,
289.

Nmont, J. C., Maj.-Gen., U. S. A.,
Blenker'. diviBion aMigned to his
oommand, March 31, 1862,77-78;
the cause of embarrassment to Mc
Clellan, 291; his litieal o1aima,
78; in command 'jMountain De
partment, 814; Jackson'. expeditiOll
against, May 7, 1862, 174,814,819;
not re-enforoed by Shields, 822 ; .re
enforced by Bayard, June 2, 824;
his polioy in going to Franklin, 825 ;
failure to intercept Jackson at Stru
bnrg, 208, 826 j battle at Crees Keys,
829,830; 386,887 j McDowell'. in
ability to oo-operate with, 297.

Frenoh, W. a, Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
oommendation of Patterson, 51; at
Fair Oaks Station, June 1, 1862,
201; ordered to IIUpport Porter,
June 26, 211; in command of 3d
brigade,. 1st diviBion, 2d Corps, June
25 219' at Gaines' Mill., 2a4' rear
~ u: crosBiug White OakS~p,
June 2IHlO, 238.

Front Royal, Va., road acroes Ma.a
nutton to, 811 j Banks routed by
Jackson, May 23, 1862, 174, 820;
MoDowell'. force moved to, May 25,
172-173 j futility of movement, m ;
oooupied by Shields, May 30, 822 j

again, June 1, 324; 826.

Gaines' Farm, Va., Meade'. brigade
at, June 19, 209.

Gaines, Fort, Mobile Bay, II111Tt!Ddered.
1864,132.

GainN' Honse, 231.
GainN' Mill, battle, June 27, 1862, ac

count of, 229-235; estimate of Con
federate force, 171, 222, 223, 224;
MoClellan'. overestimate of enemy,
214; Franklin'. estimate of UniOll
force, 228; a clliferent disposition
would have caused a clliferent reeult,
218; poation of Union force, 22D-
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231; position of Confederate force,
232 ; 1_ on both Bidee, 235 i
Cooke's diaaIltroua charge at, 221;
Reynolds captured at, 240; 11th
Pa. regt. captured at, 250; called
by Confederates battle of Cold Har
bor and Chickahominy.

Galena, U. S. ironclad, in attack OIl

Fort Darling, 115.
Garland, S., jr., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.• at

Fair Oaks, 178 note i 184; at Mal
Tern Hill, 262, 26." 264, 265.

Garnett's and Golding's Farms, battle
June 27-28, 1862, :!;:l5--236.

Garro...·s or Lee's Milia, Confederates
in position at, 106; dam in War
wick at, 108, 144; the ford at, 141);
action at, April 16, 1862, 145--147;
position of gnu at, 146; delay in
ordering the attack, ib.; the creek
croeaed, and the enemy. driven from
their position, ib.; Union troope
forced to retreat with 10llll, ib.;

. criticiama of Barnard, 147; criti
cisms of Keyes, ib.

Geary, J. W., Brig.-Gen., U. S. A.,
stationed at White PlaiDB, April 1,
1862, 82; panic in hiB commaDd,
May 25, 322.

Genesee, U. S. gunboat, before Port
Hndson. 135.

Georgia VolnnteeTB, Anderson's (J. R.),
brigade, at Glendale, 242; Georgia
Legion, at Malvern Hill, 269 i
Toombs' brigade, at Malvern Hill,
267,268; Georgia regiments at Mal
Tern Hill, 18t (Regn1ara), 271: 3d,
869: 4th, ib.: 7th, 271: 8th. ib.:
9th, ib.: 11th, ib.: 16th, at York
town, 146; at Malvern Hill, 269:
22«1, ib. : 24th, ib. : 44th. 265 : 48th, ib.

Getty8bnrg, Pa., battle of, 100; Barks
dale killed at, 282.

Gillmore, Q. A., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V.,
his criticisms on the defence of Port
Royal Harbor, 117.

Glendale, Va., battle of, J nne 30, 1862,
239-251; statements by Lee and
Longstreet, 241; statement of A. P.
Hill, 242; statement of McCall, ib.,
244; action of the 20th Massachu
setta in the battle, 244-248; 1_of
McCall's division, 249, 250; called
by Confederates also, Frayaer'8
Farm, Nelson'8 Farm, Charles City
Cross Roads, 251 note.

Gloucester, V&0, project for its reduc
tion, 64, 113; Confederate force at,
1l6; defences at, 110; co-operation
of navy expected by McClellan at,

74,98, 104, 105, 111; the navy could
not have aided i: reduction of, 66 ;
an attack on, contemplated by .Mc
Clellan, 142, 146; onticiBma of the
movement, 142,143.

Golding'8 Fann, Union defences at,
207 j Franklin's position at, 208,
224 j hattle of June 27-28, 235--2::16.

Goldsborough, L. M., Admiral, U. S. N.,
103, 104 j promised that the Merri
mac should be neutralized, 74, 118,
101; did not promise further co-op
eration, 104, 105.

Gordon, G. H., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., his
favorable opinion of Patterson, 51 j

field-oflicer under Patterson, 55.
Gordon, J. B., Maj.-Gen., C. S. A., as

Colonel commanded Rodell' brigade,
Malvern Hill, 262, 264, 265.

Gordonsville, Va., 329.
Government of the United Statee, _

United States, Government.
Grant, U. S., General, 134, 189; his

...&lte of life at Cold Harbor, 215 j
his 8trength before Petersbnrg de
pleted by sending 6th Corpe to de
fence of Waehington, 1864,280; his
ayetem criticized, 285; his plans like
McClellan's, 294 j had support of
Government, 299, 300; 321.

Grape Vine, or Sumner's Upper Bridge,
over Chickahominy RiTer, 287.

Grape Vine Ford, 1\10.
Greltg', M., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., at

Glendale 242.
Griffin, C., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., in com

mand, Jnne 2.'j, 1862, of 2d brigade,
lat division, 5th Corps, 220 j at Me
chanicsville, 228 j at Gaines' Mill,
230.

Grover, C., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., in
command, Jnne 25,1862, 1st brigade,
2d division, 3d Corpe, 220.

Groveton, Va., 44
Gum Springs, Va., 44-

1Ialreratown, Md., Patterson'. army at,
.lnne 15-30, 1861, 3 j 9, 12, 28, 27,
33,37.

Halfway Honae, Va., between York
town and Willi&lDllbnrg, 156.

Halleck, H. W., Maj.-Gen., U. S. A.,
139 j his misconception of be.t de
fence of Waehington, 289; 293; un
Bnited .. a military adviser, 294;
McClellan'8 plane overruled by, 299,
300; hiB appointment &I General-in
Chief,318.

Halltown, Va., Jackson at, May, 1862,
200.
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Hampton Roada, U. S. lIquadron in,
98; the Merrimac not to be permit
ted to p&88, 104.

Hampton, W., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., in
engagementWest Point, May 7, 1&12,
163.

Hampton's legion, engaged at Stone
Bridge, Bull Run, ;;; at Fair Oaks,
197; loeses there, 1118.

Hancock, W. S., Brig.-G9n., U. S. V.,
defeat of Early, battle of WilliamB
burg, 159, 1tl4; in command, June
~,of 1st brigade, 2d division, 6th
Corps, 220.

Hanover Court Honse, McDowell's
proposed march to, or throngh, 172;
Porter sent to, after Yorktown, 295,
297; Confederates defeated by Por
ter at, 173, 295; Jackson at, June
25,227.

Harper's Ferry, Va., importance of, to
each contestant, 8; arsenal destroyed,
ib.; occupied by Confederates, ib.;
J. E. Johnston assigned to command
at, May Hi, 18tll, ib.; Patterson's
plan to capture, 9; desperate resist
ance expected, ib.; abandoned by
Confederates, June 14, 10; decisive
battle at, expected by Patterson, 11 ;
12,14, 15, Itl, 22, 2H, U; plan to es
tablish a depOt at, 25, 27; 33, 3\1;
preparations for ita defence, July 18,
43; 44, 45; Patterson's return to,
July 21, 45-46; 8.'); Jackson's prox
imity to, May, 1862, 200.

Harrisonburg, Va., oocupied by U. S.
cavalry, 313.

Harrison's Landing, Va., army at, 1862,
299.

Hartford, U. S. man-of-war, Farra
gut's flagship, in paseing Port Hud
son, 134, 135, 136, 137.

Harvard College, welfare of, uot af
fected by the war, 281.

Hazzard, Chill, oited, 248.
Heintzelman, S. P., Brig.-G9n., U. S. V.,

his position, July 21, 1861, at Bull
Run, 4; his estimate of force neces
sary for defence of Waahington, 72,
75, 79; in command of 3<l Corps,
June 25, 1862, 97, 166, '220; his
movement towards Yorktown, ib.;
in pursuit of enemy towards Wil
liamsburg, 156; his position, May
21, 167; on May 31, at Fair Oaks,
175; his testimony aa to time of be
ginning of the battle, 180; 181; his
opinion of McClellan in battle, 182;
the number of his force engaged,
183 i his opinion of Casey's troops,

185; IltateIDent of 1_ in 3d BDd
4th Corps, 186; his line of entrench
menta, 1~7; on the defensive in his
report of battle, 188; 195, 198, 199,
200 ; ~ position, J:me I, 201 ; 200;
108898 10 the battle, 200; re-enforoed,
2~; his position to support attack
on Old Tavern 209 ')oM 226' his
positiou,June 28, 236'; ;roe'aed Wmte
Oak Swamp, June 29, without 0r

ders, 237; Snmner's comment on
movement, 238; position at Malvern
Hill, 255; unfit for command of a
Corps, 287.

Henry, E. G., Maj., C. S. A., at Ball's
Bluff, 282.

Henry, Fort, Tennessee River, attacked
by ironclads, Feb. 6, 1862, 138; Bur
rendered, 139.

Hill, A. P., Brig.-G9n., C. S. A., at
Ball's Bluff, 2l'l2; at battle of Wil.
liamsburg, 158; 198; his command,
June 25, 221; his strength, 2"23,224;
at Mechanicsville, 22$; his position,
June 27, 232, 234; his 1088 at Gaines'
Mill unstated, 235; crossed Chicka.
hominy, June 29,236; at Glendale,
241, 249; his position at Ma!vem
Hill, 256, 272.

Hill, D. H., Maj.-G9n., C, S. A., in re
treat from Yorktown, 157; at battle
of Williamsburg', 1!">8; his division
slept on the field, 161; at Burnt 0r
dinary, May 6,164; his position ba
fore Richmond, May 17, 16.); posi
tion assigned to him at Fair Oaks,
May 31, 176-177; shared in man
agement of battle, 177; brigades
under his command, 178 note; time
of beginning battle, 180, 182, 275 ;
bore brunt of fight for two hours,
181; 184; position at close of day,
186-187; attack of June I, 202;
1_ in battle, 206; under Jack
son's command, June 25, 221; at
Gaines' Mill, 2.~2, 2a4, 2.%; at Glen
dale, 242; position at Malvem Hill,
2;)6; his attack, 261, 262; the bri
gades under his command, 262; his
report of the battle, 262-263; 264,
266, 267, 268, 272; his 100000000, 274-

Hillard, G. S., his Life and Campaigna
of McClellan referred to, 226.

Hillsborongh, Va., 27,44.
Hilton Head, S. C., Forts taken by Dn.

Pont, 18tH, 116, 117.
Hitchcock, E. A., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V.,

declined to give opinion as to Mc
Clellan's dis~ition of the army, 81;
not po9898lIlld of military ability, 2lH.
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Holmee, T. H., Maj.-Gen., C. S. A.,
lItnmgth of his division, Jnne, 1862,
170; 222 j feeble demonstration at
Glendale, 251.

Hood, J. B., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., his
service at West Point, May 7, 11>62,
163 j at Fair Oaks, 190, IIJ7 j beaten
by TbolD&ll at Nashville, ll:l64,
214.

Hooker, J., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., in
McClellan's plane, Apri11,l862, H2 j

in porauit of enemy towards Wil
liamsburg, 156, 157; attack on Fort
Magruder, 158,164 ; his position near
Roper's Chnrch, May 15, HII); in
command of 2d division, 3d Corps,
June 2n, 166. 220; his position at
Fair Oaks, 175, 179, 100, 202; his
position at Glendale, 240, 243, 247,
248; his weakness at Chancellors

.ville, 215, 2\18.
Howard, O. 0., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., at

Fair Oaks, 201.
Howe,'A. P., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., in

command, June 25, of 1st brigade,
, 1st division, 4th Corps, 220.

Hudson, Port, strongly fortified by the
Confedernte8 iu 11>62, 134; the sue
ce8llful passage of the Hartford,
March 14, l~t\;j, ib., 13.'i.

Hnger, B., Maj.-Geu., C, S. A., Swin
ton's estimate of his force at Nor
folk, 00 j joined Johnston, May 10,
1862, liO; ordered to join D. H.
Hill, May 30, 1862, 176; his position
on Charles City Road, 177 i three
brigades under his command, 178
note, 197; failed to arrive with his
troops in Beason, 180; his punctual
ity not necessary, 182; engaged June
1,20.'3; 222 j his fortle between Mc
Clellan and Richmond, 2'23 i his
statement concerning affair at Gar
nett's and Golding's, 2"26; in affair
at Peach Orchard, 237; at GlendRle,
241; position of his troops at Mal
vern Hill, 256, 268; 257; gallant at
tack, 261; 2t~j; did not command
his troops at Malvern Hill, 267-268;
270,272.

Humphreys, A. A., Brig.-Gen., U. S.
V., commendation of Patterson, 51.

Hunt, H. J., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., his
doubt that Lee intended to fight
July I, at Malvern Hill, 256; his
service in that battle, 274-275.

Hunter. D., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., or
dered to C1'08ll Bull Run at Sudley
Spri~ July 21, 1861, 4; checked
by Johnston, 5.

Huntington, J. F" Major, U. S. V., lU'

tillery duels in Shenandoah Valley
with Ashby, March-April, Hl62,306
310, ordered ont to skirmish, 810;
foraging expeditions, 300, 312, 818,
815-;H6, 326, 327, 3t8; stationed at
White Honse bridge, June, 326; en
gagement at Port Republic, June 8
9,321J--:i36.

Hunton, Eppa, Col., C. S. A., at Ball's
Bluff, 2l;1.

Indiana Volunteers, 11th Regt. with
Patterson, 55.

Ironclads, the Weatern, 138.
Island No. 10, Misaiasippi riTer, BUr

rendered, 140.

Jackson, T. J., "Stonewall," Lieat.
General, C. S. A., as Col. in command
at Harper's Ferry, Apri127, 1861, 8;
his opiniou of the importance of the
place, ib.; meving towards Falling
Waters. Jnne 23, 16; repulsed there,
J o1y 2, 18, 55; his position at Bull
Run, 5; hiaI operations in the She
nandoah Valley, March lo-June,
1862, 296, 2U8, 8();!.-337; advance
of his army at Winchester, March
22, 303; surprise to Shields, 304;
repulsed in battle of Kernatown,
March 23, 3().l....3(),') ; poraued to
Strasburg, 306; encamped at Mouni
Jackson, aoo; secrecy of his mOTe
menta, 314; his plans against FM
mont, ib. ; plan of government to
capture him, 172-17a, 296-297,317
3 Ul; defeat of Banks at Front Royal,
May 23, 174,318; Shields' enconnter
with his force at Front Royal, 322 ;
believed by Shields to be threaten
ing Washington, 32-'3; his plane mis
apprehended, ib.; Shields ordered to
intercept him at Strasburg, ib.;
Shields oharged with pursuit of, 324;
the object of his expedition to the
Shenandoah, 325; battle at McDow
ell, May 8, 32,,; proceeds to menace
Banke, ib.; Fl'llmont expected to c0

operate in his capture, 208, 325, 326 j

evaded an engagement at Stl'llll
burg, ib.; engagement with FM
mont at Cro8I Keys, 326; 329, 380 j
his plane against Shields, 380; fight
at Port Republic, June 8, 328; June
9, 331-835; his strategy criticized,
319-321 i his strength, 320; rash_
at Cbancellorsville, 321 ; estimate of
his forcee before Richmond, June,
1862, 170; McClellan's chance to
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1Iank him at Cold Harbor, 218; his
oommaud in June, 2'..1l; at Hauonl'
C. H., June l!i), 227; failed to turn
Union right at Mechanicsville, 228;
threatened the right and rear, 229;
at GainM' Mill, 231, 282, 284; his
lou, 285; ordered to~ the Chick
ahominy, bnt waa delayed, 287-2a8;
at Savage's Station, June 3O~~;
obstructed by Franklin at W bite
Oak Swamp, 2311; his action criti
cized, ib.; his position at Malvern
Hill, 256, 268; his eftort to snpport
Hill's attack, 261; 262, 268; his re
port of the battle, 266-266; 272; his
l~ 274.

Jackson and St. Philip, Forts, Louis
iana, their situation aud armament,
127, 128; the fleet, ib.; the fire of
the mortar-fleet, ib.; eftect of the
mortar-fire, 129; negligence of the
Confederate navy to keep the river
lighted, 129; criticisms of Gen. Dun
can, 129, 130; the damage to the
fleet, 130, 131; the damage to the
forts, 131; 132, 133.

James River, in the Urbana plan, 62;
in the Peninsnlar plan, 64, 93, 94;
closed by the Merrimao, 71, 73, 9'.l,
98,111 ; McClellan's hope to open it,
98, 168; defences running to, from
Yorktown, 107; 108; advantage of
a control of left bank, 147; aa a
route to Richmond abandoned, May
10, 172 note; opened May 14 by de
struction of the Merrimac, 16.'); 210,
222, 229, 236; comments on McClel
lan's movement to, 210-215; Keyes
moved towards, June 29, 23ll; 255;
position of Malvern Hill, 257-258;
Sumner's failure to move to, 287;
McClellan's advice to Government
on reaching it, 298; his proposi
tion to C!'OI!8 it denied, 2llll; the
true defence of Waahington on, 200,
300.

Jameson, C. D., Brig,-Gen., U. S. V.,
at Fair Oaks, 183.

Jamestown, C. S. A. gunboat, iu block.
ade of James river, Uti.

Jefters, W. N., Lt. Com., U. S. N.,
opinion aa to the defects of the Mon.
itor, 103; concerning attack on Fort
Darling,_115.

Jenkins, M., Col., C. S. A., at Glendale,
241.

Johnson, M., Capt., C, S. A., Virginia
battery, 232.

Johnston, J. E., General. C. S. A., lIB

mgneci to command at Harper's Ferry,

May HI, 1861, 8; abandoned that
place, June 14, 10; at Winchester,
June 18-July 18,3; his position there
a Confederate advautage 13; be
lieved to be held there by Patterson,
28; that opinion incorrect, 52; plan
to prevent him from joining Beaure
gard, 3; Patterson believed that re
enforcements would be sent to Win
chester, 28, a2; attack on, at Win
chester, projected by Patterson, 29,
30, 31, 32; change of strategy to
wards, 33; chance to obetrnct him
abandoned, July 17, 36,53; Cooper'.
letter of June 18, to, 18; ordered to
join Beauregard, July 17, 38, 52;
reported Patterson's withdrawal,July
18, 38; Winchester evacuated by
him, July 18, 4; his movement to
Manaasaa by way of Millwood, 24,
63 ; not blocked by Patterson, 24, 36,
53; Patterson's piau to follow him,
25, 26; arrived at Msns·", July 20,
4,89,46 ; Scott ignorant of his move
ment, July 18, 41 ; reported to have
left WinchMter, July 21, 45-46;
Beauregard's order of attack ap
proved by him, 4; delay of his troops,
5; they saved the day at Bull Run,
1>, 46 i number of his force, 6, 20, 34,
35; erroneous estimates of his force,
16, 19, 35, 36, 52; Patterson advised,
July 9, to threaten him, 2'.2; Patter
son never within six milee of him,
47; not probable that he would have
attacked Patterson, 52-1>4; had he
been attacked on the march, his de
feat probable, 05; McClellan would
probably have been forestalled by
him in advance on Richmond under
Urbana plan, 67, 68; reported, April
7, &I at Yorktown, 96; transfer of
troope from South Carolina to Vir
ginia Ul'lted by him, 61l; his opinion
as to varue of U. S. Navy at York
town, 111; co-operation with Ma
gruder easy, 143; McClellan's oper
ations at Yorktown an advantage to,
152; pursnit of him from Yorktown
confided to Sumner, 158; specul....
tion aa to result of continued resist
ance by, ib.; he did not expect to
hold Peninsula, 11>6 note; at battle
of Williamaburg, 158; his l~ 159;
he fonght to gain time, 161 i his
claims of advantages derived by him
in that bsttle, 158 161-Ht.2; m.
report of action at West Point, 163;
encamped before Richmond, 168;
strength of his army, 169-170; 0lIt.-
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numbered by McClellan, 171; ad
mission of repulae at Hanover C. H.,
173; ....eakened by Jackson's ab
Bence, 174; object of his attack at
Fair Oaks, 175; his dillposition of
forces, 176; he confided man~ment
of battle to Longstreet and Hill, 177;
one of hill aides captured, 179; his
statement of time of attack, 180,
IS:.!; hill strength at Fair Oaks, 183,
:.!10; favorable opinion of Casey's
men, 18'>, 1811; allo....ances to be
made for hill report, 187; his order
to Smith to attack, 189; his order to
Hood, 190; Baverely wounded and
carried from the field, 191, l!"21; hill
statement as to Smith's forces, 195 ;
as to C8lIlI&tion of hostilities, 196;
donbtful value of his statements,
197; his report of engagement of
Jnne 1, 202; his 10llle8, 200.

Johnston, R. W., Captain, U. S. A., hill
reconnoissance toward \Viuchester,
41 note.

Jones, D. R., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., in
Jackson's division June, lStl2, 170;
in Magruder's division June~, :.!2:.!;
at Malvern Hill, 268, 270,

Jones, R., Lieut., U. S. A., destroyed
V. S. Annory at Harper's Ferry, 8;
retreated to Charlestown ib.

Jones, R. H., Col., C. S, 1., oensnred
by Gen. Wright, 269.

Kearny. P., Brig.-Gen" V, S, V., in
pursuit of enem}'_from Yorktown,
156; at battle of Williamaburg, 158;
his position, May Hi, 165; in com
mand, June 25, 1862, of 3d division,
3d Corpll, 166, 220; his position at
Fair Oaks, 175, 179, 181; 188; his
gallantry at Fair Oaks, 185; good
conduct of his men, ib., 186; his p0
sition at night, 187, 188; 199; little
value for history of his letters and
report, 189; his position, J one 1,
201; his position at Glendale, 240,
248-

Keirn, W. H., Maj. Gen., V. S. V., iJl
Patterson's council of war, July 9,
1861, 22.

Kemper, J. L., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., at
Fair Oaks, under Hill, 178 note, 184 ;
in reserve at Gaines' Mill, 234.

Kerns, M., Capt., V. S. V., his battery
at Glendale, 240, 243, 247, 248.

Kernstown, Va., battle of, March 23,
18tl:.!,304.

Kershaw, J. B., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
in Magruder's division,June 25, 186:.!,

222; at Malvern Hill, 268, 271,
272.

Keyes, E. D., Brig.-Gen., V. S. A., his
estimate for the defence of Wash
iogton, 7:.!, 75, 7\l; his statement of
expected oo-operation of the navy
against Yorktown and Glonll88ter,
74; in command of the 4th Corpe, 1l7,
100, 2'20; his position, 97; ordered
to attack at Lee's Mille, 100; hie
position, 106-108, 155; the attack
at Garrow's made without his kno....
ledge and orders, 147; hie position
on "New Kent Road, May 21, Hl7;
at Fair Oaks, 174, 175; anticipated
an attack, 178, 179; called for re
enforcement, 180; his statement as
to time of attack, 181; his strength,
183; his report open to question,
187, 188; lucky eecape, 1!J8; his
position on the other side of Chick&
hominy, 100; his position, June 1,
201; 205; his lOBS. 200; his position,
June 25, 224; at Oak Grove, :.!26;
his position on White Oak Swamp,
June:.lS, 23J-:!36; moved, June 28,
towarda the James, 238; his p0si
tions at Malvern Hill, 255, 259; unfit
for command of a Corps, 287.

Key... Ferry, Va., 24, 27, 30, 44.
Kimball, N., Brig.-Gen., V. S. V., as

colonel in Shields' division, in com
JUaIld at battle of Kernstown, 307;
hie opinion of foreign officei'll, ib. i
opinion of Geary's troope, au.

Kineo, U. S. gunboat, before Port Hud
son, 1:35, la6.

Kirby, E., Lieut. U. 8. A., his battery
at Fair Oaks, Hr2, 19a.

Kuieriem, J., Capt., U. S. V.. his bat
tery at Glendale, 240.

Koniggritz, battle of, 214-

Laacaster, V. S. i!'01lclad, dieaster to,
in running Vicksburg, 137.

Law, E. M., Col., C. S. A., at Fair Oaks,
190.

Lawton, A. R., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
strength of his brigade, Jone, 18tl2,
170.

Lebanon Church, Va., 156.
Lee, R. E., General, C. S. A., Jacbon's

letter to, concerning Harper's Ferry,
8; reluctant to abandon that place,
{); considered Yorktown untenable
by Confederates, 106 note; 168; hiB
strength in the Seven Days battles,
170; hiB claim of success at Gar
nett's and Golding's, 209, 226; his
attack began the Seven DayB' bat-
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tlllll, 210 i his attack on Porter, June
27, might haTe been ~yzed,212 ;
his generalship at Gainea' Mill, :!la;
his probable e8timate of McClellan,
ib.; his IItreDlrth overeatimated by
McClellan, 21a:..214; in comlWllld of
army after May 31, 1862, 2"21;
Swinton's estimate of his force, 222;
his position at beginning of SeTen
Days, 2"24 i his expectation that
Jackson would turn Union right,
228; his statement of Union posi
tion at Gaines' Mill, 231; &II to
fieroenesa of battle, 232. 234; con
nnced that McClellan W&lI going to
the Jams, June :!IJ, 2:16; the furiona
oonflict at Glendale, 241 ; his forma
tion accidental at Malvem Hill, :!56;
hiB statement of character of field,
:!l'>&-~7 i his report little more than
a compilation from corpa and din
sion report&, 260 i his order to Ma
gruder, 2(l.'l; a snmmary of the bat
tle, 272; his admiaaion of failure,
273; 274; question as to the doinss
of his army prior to Union attack,
:n5; his generalship at Chancello.....
Tille, 213; 318, 323.

LotlBbnrg, Va., 14; :Stone's force op
posite, June 21, 18111, 16; plan to
drive enemy from, 16; 17,24,25,26,
27. 30.44,47,48.

Lee's Milla, VL, Confederates in p0
sition at, 106 i Keyes' position at,
lOll-lOS, 155; ordered to attack at,
106; dam in Warwiok River at, 1118,
144 ; road from to Willi.amebnrg, 156,
157. See Garrow'a.

Lee's Mille Pond, lOS.
Lewis Ford, Bull Ruu, Va., Beaure

gard's right wing at, July 20, 1861,
4, 5.

Lewis HOWMl, Port Republic, Va., 332.
Licoaa, Cape, effective land battery at,

112.
Lincoln, The President, opposed to

Peninsular plan, 73, 290 i solicitude
for Waahington, 73,75, 80 i his order
of March 8, 1862, 75,79, 289; his or
der of March 13, 75, 80; his inapti
tude for war, 77; hiB order for Be

ourity of W&ahington, 75, 80; order
for a general movement, Feb. 22,
ib.; order for a seizure of a point on
the railroad BOuth-west of Man&llll&ll,
ib.; his a~pointment of Corpe com
manders, lb.; withdrawal of Blenk
er's diviaion, ib.; aeC1'8t conference I
with Franklin and McDowell, 78;
his frequent deepondency, 79; order

to hold MaIllUlll&ll Junction, 76, 80 ;
his trap for Jackson, 21J7, 318 i Me
Dow"ll's corps detained from Mo
Clellan, 86; his letter of April 9, to
McClellan, 97 i overland route to
Richmond opposed by him, 286 i his
attitude towards McClellan criti
cized, 286; commenta by Comte de
Paris, ib.; McClellan's embarraea
menta eaused by him, 291-29'2; lis
tened to influe~ hoetile to Mc
Clellan, 21r2; orders given by him
to commanders of the several armies,
21)4; hia advisers incompetent, ib.;
the Peninsular Campaign biB, not
McClellan's, ib.; Shields' diviaion
reviewed by, 317 i hia telegram.a to
McCl"llan of May 24, 25, 174.

Long Bridge, over Chickahominy
River, Va., 16',236.

Long Bridge Road, 2311, 239.
Longstreet, J., Maj.-Gen., C. S. A., in

retreat from Yorktown, 157; at bat
tle of Williamsbnrg, 158; his divi
sion aaid to have alept on the field.
Ill!; his position at Burnt Ordinary,
May 6, 164; at Lo~ Bridge, ib.;
his position before Rlcbmond, MAy
17,165; the conduct of main attack
at Fair Oaks, May ,31, confided to,
176, 177 i his position, ib., lin i the
brigades in his command, 178 note ;
the time of attack, lliO, 184; John
ston's order to Smith to relieve pres
sore on, H;~, 100; his action, June 1,
202, 2m; his IlMS at Fair Oaks,
206 i in command of a division,
Seven Days battles, 2:.!2; his di,'i
aion one of the strongest, 223; his
statement of Coufederate IlMS at
Mechanicsville, 228; in battle of
Gaiues' Mill, 232, 233, 234; his loes,
2:3;;; ordered to reeroee Cbickahom
iny at New Bridge, 236, 2:-18, 231J;
his position, Jnne 30, at Glendale.
240 i his statement of that battle,
241 ; Bent aid to Hill, 242; almost
defeated, 249; his position at Mal
vern Hill, 2.''>6; 262 i took little part
in that battle, 272; Shields' appre
hensions of attack from, 32:l, a~4.

Loudon, Va., 46.
Louiaiana Volunteers, C. S. A., 1st and

2d Rep, at Malvem Hill, 269:
6th Regt., at Port Republic, June
9, 3.'32-335; at Malvem Hill, 266:
7th R~., at Port Repnblic, 3.'J2
:l35 i at Mah'ern Hill, 266: 8th~.
at Port Repnblic, 332-335: 28th
Regt., at Malvern Hill, 266..
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Louisville, U. S. ironclad, in attack on
Fort Donelson, laU.

Lovell, C. S., Maj., U. S. A., in com
mand, Jnne 25, of 2d brigade, 2d
division, (;th Corps, :.!20.

Lowell, J. J., Lieut., U. S. V., killed at
Glendale, 24i.

Lower Trestle Bridge, over Chick&
hominy, :.!:.!5.

Luray, Va., :1l1, fruitless march to,
il:.!6--327; 3311.

Luray Valley, Va., 311, 320,323.

McAllister, Fort, on Ogeechee river,
Georgia, a formidable casemated
eartllwork, 1111; attacked by moni
tors and gunboats, with discouraging
rt'aulta, ib.; the injnries to the llIon
itors, ib.; ammunition expended,
ltilia, by navy in attacks on, 151.

McCall, G. A., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
trawlfer from 1st to 5th Corpa, 1116;
llent by McDowell to McClellan, I,ll ;
arrived June 1l!-VI, :.!07, :.!11; Mc
Clellan proposed to take Richmond
on his arrival, :!O7, :.!08, :.!IO, 2W; in
position at Gaines' Farm, :2011; in
comm&nd, JUlie 25, of ad division,
rlth Corps, 220; his strength, ib.
note j his estimate of Confederate
strength, June ao, 223; his position,
June 2;1, l!25 j at Mechanicsville,
227, 22:1 j his position, J nne 27, at
Gaines' Mill, ib.,:l:30; covered trans
fer of rear of army acl"08ll White
Oak Swamp, 2:36; his position, JUlie
;':0, at Glendale, 2il1l j opposed by
Longstreet, 240; his story of the
battle, 24:.!, 243; claim that he
wsa not defeated, 244, 247, 248 i his
atrength in that battle, ib.; :.!45;
his pampblet, :'!-!l;, 24.."\ note; his
10884!tl, 2411, 2<iO; his division at Mal
vern Hill, 2.i5.

McClellan, G. B., Maj.-Gen., U. S. A.,
his victory at Rich Mountain re
ported to Patterson, Jnly Ill, 18tH,
2M i his plan for attacking Manll88&ll
renonnced, 61 i his plan of move
ment down Chesapeake hay, ib.; its
merita, :lUO; its difficulties, ib., 2111
2\J"l i his Urbana plan, tll!, 02, IJ:j;
that plan renounced, 6:1; discussed,
67; his Fort Monroe. or Peninsular
plan, stated March 19,1862, to Stan
ton, 63-65, \J"l, 101; his proposi
tion to fight decisive battle before
Richmond, 63; a siege of Yorktown
deprecated, 64; his plan involve,l
the oo-operation of the navy, against

Yorktown, ib., 66, 93-94 j operations
acroBS the James suggested, 00, 1J4;
his reliance on the navy discussed,
00. 78, 74, 94, OS, 101, 1m, Ill;
consideration of question of effec
tiveness of attack on fortifications
by shipa, 112-142; discWl8ion of
Gloncester Point scheme, 111, 142
143 j diseWl8ion of his plan of as
sault, Ill, 144-147; his plan of ...
siege, 147-151; his pel'llOual diffi
culties or situation, 00 i Lincoln op
posed to Peninsular plan, 73, 290.

The defence of Washington ques
tion: Lincoln's order of March tl, 75,
,U, 2811 i the force neceBBary for 88

curity discussed by council of war,
March IJ, 15, 711; Lincoln's order
of March 13, 75, 80; slighted by
Lincoln, 77, 2IIO-:''U:.!; the commu
nication of his plans for the army to
Lincoln postponed, tiO i communica
tion, April J, Ii'ti:!, of his proposed
disposition of troops, to Adjutant
Generul, 81-8:j; his error in esti
mate of Banks' force, 82 note;
his provision for security of Wash
ington,83; question of its adeqUllAly,
84-in. :.!80, :.!1J"2; ouly lil,OOO troops
left by him at Wsahington, 84; his
claim that the approach to the capi
tal wsa defended by Banks, ib.; the
claim that in watching the Confed
erate army lay the best defence,
2110 i that the true defence was on
the James River, m, 300; his fail
ure to comply with the President's
orders, ti5; his evasion intended, 86.

The qnestion of governmental in
terference in his plana: embalTllSll
ment caused by order of Maroh 8,
28\J; by the conduct of transporta
tion by civil officers, 2110; the with
drolWal of Blenker's command, 77,
ll;\ 116, 2m, 292; the detention of
McDowell's corps, 8tl, 172, 17J, 295
2\l..~, 315, 3lH i shorn of authority,
21):1, 294.

Operations in PenilL~ular Cam
paign: his strength, April 1, Ifl62,
84, \15, 96; re-enforced by Franklin,
April 22,95; re-enforced by Shields,
JUlie 26, 210; his overestimate of
enemy's strength 96 213 222 2"23·
Magruder's sts~me~t of Cordede:
rate forces between Richmond and
Union army, June :.!7, 171,210,212,
22il.

Yorktown: At Fort Monroe, Apnl
2, 97; his lack of topographioal in-
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formation, 99; advaaoe to'll'lllds
Yorktown, 105; enemy enoountered
April 4, 100, 155; biB delay before
works at Lee's Mills on Warwick
River, ill.; biB letter to Lincoln,
April 7, 95; urged to strike a blow
by Lincoln. 97; disappointed in co
?P'lrationof navy, 98, 101, 106, 111;
his plan defeated, 295; recapitnla
tion of his plans against Yorktown,
111; an attack on Glouoeeter con
templated, 98, 142, 143; biB oppal'
tunitieil for assault, 144, 145; nature
of enemy's defences, 107-110; the
lines at Garrow's attacked April 16,
without su_, 140-147; his prep
arations for a siege, 145, 15.'>; their
futility, 151\; continuous firing on
Yorktown Wharf, April 2O-May 3,
148; Yorktown evacuated, May 3,
ib., 155; occupied by Union force8,
May 4, 148; the pursuit of the en
emy, May 4, by two roads, 156; his
preference for doing staff duties
rather than fighting, 156, 157, 275.

Willi&lTl8burg: the battle, May
5, 158-16:1; not present at battle,
161; his claim that Kearny routed
the enemy, I,IS; comments on his
oourse after Williamsburg, 159, 160;
biB turning movement ineffective,
159; he made no pursuit of the en
emy, 164; Franklin and Sedgwick
sent to West Point, 162, 163; their
engagement with Whiting and G. W.
Smith, 163; reconnoitering parties
sent out, 165; itinerary of biB march
to the Chickahominy River, May 6
20, 16:!--167; the march slow, 167;
biB position before Richmond, IllS,
208.

Fair Oaks: strength of his army
ADd of the enemy at Fair Oaks, 169
171; biB inaction prior to May 31,
173, 174; dan2'er of biB position,
176; battle of Fair Oaks, May 31,
174-200; June 1, 200, 2<»; Heintz.
elman's criticisms of him, Hl2;
speculations as to hia beet OOU1'S8
after Fair Oaks, 198-200; appeared
on the field June 1, 204 j hia 1.-,
206 ; entrenchments and bridges built
by, June 20, 207; hia intention,
June 1, to take Richmond on arri
val of re-enforcements, 207,208, 210,
214, 219, 226; his headquarters
transferred aerollB the Chicb.hom
iny, June 12, 208; McCall's division
arrived June 13, 207, 211 ; criticisms
of biB conduct of movement to the

Jamee River, 210-215 j biB promiaeII
of effective service, 211; the Hl'
noes iDeffeoti.ve, 211 eI tttq.; biB de
fensive works of little advantage,
212; he let himae1f be beaten, ill.

The Seven Days Battlell. June 25
July 1 : hia etatement of hia strength,
21:!--213; hia strength June 20 aDd
26, 208, 221; the Confederate
strength, 2'..l1-223; l'OlIter of his
army Juue 25,219-220 j his position,
2:14; the enemy's position, ib.; the
enemy attacked (Oak Grovel June
25, 209, 226; the battle at Mechan
iosville, June 26, 2'..l7-2'..l8; Union 118
~ht, :!2!l; satisfied that hia C8Dl

pugn had failed, 2'..l."-2'..l9; Jackson
on his flank, 227, 229; his plans
against Richmond suspended for the
sake of protecting his communica
tions and supplies, June 26, 2'..l7;
withdrawal of biB forces acroM

Chickahominy, 227, 2'2\1; the battle
of Gaines' Mill, June 27, :!:lO-235;
time of beginning, 233,234; the af
fair at Garnett's lIDd Golding'.
Farms, June 27-28, 200-210, 2'..l6;
retreat to the James, 235 et tttq.;
discovered by Lee, :!36; actiooa,
June 1m, at P~h Orchard and Sav
age's Station, 237; the battle of
Glendale, June 30,2:39 et uq. ; 1_
of McCall's division, 250; the bat
tle of Malvem Hill, 255-275; his
puzzling etatements as to battle,
2.'i9, 260; hia failure to benefit by
advantage there, 215; not where he
should have been at critical moment,
275.

Comments on biB character ad
services: a planner, not a fighter,
215; alwayse~d in duties more
important than fighting, 156, 157,
160, 161, 227; never made effect on
battlefield, 182; hia .. tall talk,"
214; took too good care of his anny,
215; its oonfidence in him, 204;· did
not write his report, 233; lI1ID1IIIUY
of his serviCell, 215; his free use of
entrenchments, ultimately adopted,
27\); hia calls for re-enfcireements
reasonable, ib.; his genius for 0r

ganization, 284; his feal'S of natural
obstacles, 286; opposed to Army
Corps, 287; his march to Antietam,
288; biB Peninsular plan approTed
by suboKoqnent events, 280, 21)4, 200,
800; infiU8DCell hostile to him, 292;
reflections on his sUCOO8SOrs. 298; his
advioe to Government disreganled
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as to defensive ....orks at Maneepes ,
293; 98 to croBBing the James, 2\,18
2\19; 98 to Petersburg, 2119; over
ruled by Halleck, ib.; direction of
all the armies neoesary to his plans,
2\l:l; his plans ega.inst Richmond,
....ith McDowell's oo-operation, May,
1862, 315; his protest against pur
suit of Jackson, 319; might have
taken Richmond without McDowell,
ib.

McCook, A. McD., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V.,
quality of army defending Weshing
ton, July, 1864, 280.

McCook, D., Col., U. S. V, brought on
the bettIe of Perryville, 100.

McDowell, I., Brig.-Gen., U. S. A., plan
to attack Confederates at MIlD1UllISS,
1&11, 3; his army at Fairfax C. H.,
July 17, ib.; at Centreville, July 20,
4; battle of Bull Run, July 21, ib.;
ooWle of his defeat, 5; etrength of
his army, 6; his defeat more &erious
than a reverse to Patterson, 11,51;
52, 57; Patterson's plan of driv
ing enemy towards Alexandria not
approved by him, 16; plane of at
tack at Manaes98 submitted to him,
17; plans adopted, 18; Patterson
expected to co-operate with him, 30,
41 i mentioned, 24, 27, 28, 32,34;
his operations begun, July 17, 37,
88; Patterson could have reached
him in time for battle, 43-46; 47,
49; criticized by Patterson, 50 ; suc
cessful until the arrival of Johnston,
ib.; Patterson's failure, the cauae of
defeat, 51 ; his despatch of June 24
to Scott, 16 i his estimate of force
neceM&rY for defence of Washing
ton, 72, 75, 79; consulted by the
President, Jan., 1862, 78; his corps
desired by McC'ellan for attack on
G1ouoester, 142; strength of his
army May 26, 172; ordered to co
operate with McClellan, 315; sta.
tioned at Fredericksburg, 172; plans
for march to Hanover Court HoWIe
to join McClellan, ib.; jUliction ex
pected May 26, 295, 200; Johnston's
plan of attack at Fair Oaks before
junction could be effected, 175;
Shields ordered to Fredericksburg,
315; Shields' arrival, 317 ; co-opera
tion with McClellan given up, 173;
JRekson's expedition intended to pre
veut the junction, 323; ordered to
capture Jackson in Shenandoah Val
ley, 200, 2\)8, 318; his protest, 200,
818; his detachment the 0011118 of

emb&rl'98i8ment to McClellan, 291,
2\14, 295; not needed for capture of
Richmond, all!; at }<'ront Royal,
May 31, 323; Shields ordered to
Strasburg, ib.; not disposed to pur
sue Jackson, 324; his fitnl!8ll 98 a
corps commander, 287.

McDowell, village, V&0, battle at, May
8, 1862, 325.

McGee's hoWIe, battle of Gaines' Mill,
2'Ml, 231, 232.

Meckinsw, U. S. gunboat, at Fort
Fisher, 124. •

Mackintosh, D. G., Capt., C. S. A., his
battery at Gaines' Mill, 232.

McI.aws, L., Maj.-Gen., C. S. A., un
der Magruder's command, June,
1862, 222; at Malvern Hill, 268,
272.

Magenta, battle of, 145.
~ruder, Fort, or White Redonbt,

yoorktown, ita situation and arma-
ment, 109.

~der, Fort, Williamsburg, 156;
Ilooker's attack, May 5, 1862, 158.

Magruder, J. B., Gen., C. S. A., his
force on the Peninsula, as estimated
by Wool, 95; by McClellan, ib.; by
Swinton, 00; by himself, ib.; to be
isolated at Yorktown, under Urbana
plan, 62; dams over Warwick River
constructed by, 108; strength of his
position at Yorktown, 142; relation
of McClellan's force to bis, ib.; c0

operation from Johnston feasible,
14.'3; his defence at Garrow's, 146;
evacuation of Yorktown, 148, 155;
his retreat begun at midnight, May
3, 157; at Di&IICund Bridge, May 6,
164; his position, May 17, before
Richmond, 165; the force stated by
him between McClellan and Rich
mond, June 27, 171,210,212, 22:l;
his position at Fair Oaks, 176, 189;
178 DOte; his force in reBerve, 190,
197; Dot engaged, 206; speculation
lUI to the employment of his force,
212, 213; his command, May 31,
2"22; ordered to pursue McClellan
in retreat to the J lWles, 237, 238;
his position at Malvern Hill, 256;
his attack, 261, 272; unsUCC888
ful, ib., 267, 273; his position in
attack, 268, 269; his call for re
enforcements, 270; G. J. Anderson's
mOTSments under his orders, 271;
his 100000s, 274.

Mahone, W., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., en
gaged at Fair Oaks, J nne 1, 203; at
Malvern Hill, 268, 269.
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Maine Volunteers, 3d regt., battle of
June I, INl2, Fair Oab. i!O'..!.

Malvern Hill, battle of, July 1, 1862,
Porter ordered to a position on the
hill, June :!\I, :!::l8; advlUl08 of U'til
lery to, 239; Holmllll' feeble demon
stratiou against Union line, JUDe 30,
2:,1; account of, :!5.';-275; position
of Union army, 255-2.')6; position of
Confederates, 25~257; position of
Union artillery, 2ii8-250; paucity
of historical material concerning,
200; len. Lee's report, 200-2H2;
D. H. Hill's, 2112-211;1; Garlaud's,
2f\:~2t\.'j· Riplev's 265' Jackson's.
2115-200; Trimbl;'s, 200-:!(j7; MS-:
grader's 2118' Armistead's :!68-
:!llll; c,;bh's, '26\1; Wright!s, ib.;
Mahone's, :!HO-270; Ransom's, 270;
G. T.Anderson's,27Q-271; Toombs',
271; snmmary of battle, 272; Con
federate 1088, 274; confUBion of Lee's
army, ib.; his army ill commanded,
275; McClellau's shortcomings, 215,
275,21lK.

M_ Gap Railroad, Va., 24; John
ston transferred his infantry by, on
his way to Manasaaa, 39; 48, 5.3;
Union forces moved from Frede
ricksburg to the Shenandoah by,
May, 181i2, 200.

Man888ll8 Junction, Va., piau of Gov
ernment, Itllll, to attack Confede
rates at, 3; Beauregard's force at,
strengthened, in June, 13; McDow
ell's plan of attack, submitted about
June 24, 17; accepted by Govern
ment, 18; Patterson believed, June
~, that Johnston had received re
enforcements from, 20; delay of at
tack, 22; a juuction of Patterson
with McDowell, contemplated, 2::1;
roads to, 2:3, 24; Patterson e"peeted
by Government to move towards,
25; Patterson kept the piau of at
tack at, aeeret, 27; knowing that
Johnston had gon, to, Patterson was
free to join McDowell, :30 ; Patterson
thought a change of his base might
send Johnston to,:n; beginning of
McDowell's operations announced to
Patterson, 37; Johnston arrived at,
July 20, 31l, 411; Patterson claimed
that he should have been ordered to,
if he had been e"PBcted to join Mc
Dowell, 40; 4::1, 47; McClellan's
plan of attack on, 1001, renounced,
61; provision for in his campaign,
It..!; distance of, from Richmond,
67; McClellau's project to forestall

remonll of forces from, to defend
Richmond, 68; 77; provision for, in
McClellau's distribution of forces,
~2, 83, 84, l;6; Lincoln's order for
its effective OClCupation, 76, 80;
Wadsworth's statement of foras to
be lICnt there, 84, 85; Baub ordered
to make headquarters at, March 16,
3m ; evacuated by Confederates,
IHlI2, 2~1l; conaequent change in
Union plana, 2111; defeUBive worb
at, flanned by McClellan, Ws. :see
Bul Rnn.

Martello Bay, Corsica, defence against
attack of British fleet, 112.

Martindale, J. R., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
in command, June 25, 1H1l2, of 1st
brigade, 1st division, 5th Corps, 220 ;
at Mechanicsville, 228; at Gaines'
Mill, 2;iO.

Martinshul'l:"' Va.,\); 14; lR; occu
pied by Patterson, July 3, Ill, 20, 21,
:!3, 29; movement from, to Charles
town, 32, 33; two regiments left at,
34; evacuated by Patterson, July
15, 35; Scott not informed, 37; 44,
4ll,54.

Maryland, troops for defenoe of, 7a, 81,
il2; amply protected by McClellau,
2U2.

Maryland Heigllts, 14,
Mason, W. P., Capt., U. S. V., much of

McClellau's report written by, 233.
M8IJS&Chnsetts, euormous bouuties to

volunteers given by, :!&l; 0881_
regiments of, ib.

Massachusetts Volunteers, 2d regt., with
Patterson, 1861, 55; in Williams'di
vision, 5th Corps, March, 1862, 305;
organized on true mili tary principles,
2t;:!: 7th regt., at Fair Oaks, 186:
Hith regt., at Fair Oaks, lll'..!: 19th
regt., at Fair Oaks, 11)2; at Oak
Grove, June 25, 1862, 226; at Glen
dale, 247: 20th regt., 162; at Fair
Oaks, 193, 104, 1\17, 201; 206; at
Glendale, 244, 24.'), 247, 248: its
I0888S, 2!1l; at Malvern Hill, 274.

Ma.ssanutton Gap, V&0, 311, 316, 320,
324.

Massanutton Mts., 320.
Mattapony River, Va., an impediment

in Urbana plan, 67.
Meade, G. G., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,

commendation of Patterson, 51; p0
sition of his brigade, June 19, 1862,
209; in command, June :!ii, 1862, of
2d briglUie, Sd division, 5th Corpe,
220; in reserve at Meehanicnille,
June 26, 2'..!7; his position, Gaines'
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Mill, 280; his poeition at Glendale,
~; m. support of MoCall's etate
menta, 2-!4, 24\1; his wealmeee at
Williamsport and Mine Run, 298;
daunted after Cold Harbor, 2W ;
McClellan'. plans adopted by, 300.

Meadow Bridge, over Chickahominy
River, Johnston'. provision for guard.
ing, May 30, 1H62, 176; guarded by
McCall's piokets, June 2,j, 226;
crossed by Confederates prior to bat
tle of Mechanicsville, 2:n,

Meagher, T. F., Brig.-G..n., U. S. V.,
at Fair Oaks, June 1, 1:;1)2,201,20'2;
at Mechanicsville, 211 ; in command
June 2,i, of 2d brigade, 1st division,
2d Corps. 219; at Gaines' Mill, 234;
at Malvern Hill, 272.

Mechanicsville, Va., taken May 24,
l:;tl2, by Union forces, 1tl7; McClel
lan's right wing at, 16H; his bridge
at, 174; battery established ou
heights over, June 19,200, 22;i; bat
tle at, 227-2~, called also battle of
Beaver Dam Creel: and Ellison's
Mill.

Mechanicsville Turnpike Bridg'e, dll
stroyed by Confederates, May 2~,

1862, 167.
Memphis Appeal, cited as to battle of

Fair Oaks, 18i.
Merrimac, also called the Virginia,

rebel ironclad, James River closed
by, 62 note, 71; the Congreee and
Cumberland destroyed by, 102; the
promise of the naval authorities to
neutralize her, 74, ~, 101 - Wf> ;
watched by Munitor, 112; engage
ment with Monitor, March 9, 1&i2,
02; destroyed, May 11, 72, 111, H14,
165; l08t by bad management, 152.

Michigan Volunteers, 7th regt., in
Sumner's division at Fair Oaks, 193 ;
IU4; at Glendale, 24.i.

Miles, Dixon S., Col. U. S. A., sta
tioned at Centreville,July 21,1:;61,4.

Millwood, Va., Johnston moved from
Winchester to Manaesae by way of,
2ol, 36, 45, 46, r,,~.

Milroy, R. H., Brig.-G..n., U. S. V., his
independent command, 2ll-l ; I'ngage
ment with Jackson, May 8, 1862, at
McDowell, 32.'.,.

Mine Run, Va., Meade's weakneee at,
21J8.

Minnesota Volunteers, 1st regt., at Fair
Oaks, 192, 193, 105 note.

MiunC80ta, U. S. man-of-war, llIIC8pe
from destruction by Merrimac, 10'l ;
at Fort Fisher, 124.

Miseiaeippi Volunteers, 13th, 11th, 18th
reg-ts., at Ball's Bluff, 2l:l2: 10th regt.,
Fair Oaks, 203.

Mississippi river, Farragut's operatioll8
on, 1;l;l et ~.; Porter's, 1;,6 et ~.

Miesiaeippi, U. S. 1I100p, in Farragut'.
operations before Port Hudaon, l;M;
destroyed, 1:3,'); 13ll.

Mitchell's Ford, Bull Run, 5.
Mobile Bay, attack on lorte in, 131

la;~.

Mobjack Bay, in McClellan's Urbana
plan, Feb. 2:3, 18tlll, \J'2.

Mohican, U. S. gunboat, in attack on
Hilton Head., S. C., Itl61. lItI.

Monitor, U. S. gunboat, watching Mer
rimac, 112; fight with Merrimac,
March 9, 18lJ2, \J'2, 10'2; Jeffers'
opinion of, 103; in attack on Fort
Darling, 115.

Monitors, Dahlgren's opinion of, 120;
in attack on Fort McAllister, 11lI.

Monongahela, U. S. man-of-war, before
Port Hndson, 13.'>, 1;:16.

Monroe, Fort, Va., taken as a base of
operations by McClellan, 6:i, 6ol, 65,
tlH, 7;1,9'2,93, lOll, 103; his difficul
ties in getting authority for this
plan, 291; nUIDber of troops sent to,
April-May, 1M2, 05 j distance from
Richmond, 6\J, 70; McClellan ar
rived at, April 2, 96, 07; fol'OOll
under Wool, stationed there, taken
from McClellan's command, 21)4;
mentioned,lJU, 208, 291,2~

Monteuk, U. S. gunboat, 11\1.
Moorefield., West Va.,15; Fremont's

movement to, May, 1862, :3:!(J.
Morell, G. W., Brig.-G..n., U. S. A., in

command, June ll5, ltlt)ll, of 1st di
vision, 5th Corpe, 220; at Mechan
icsville, 228 j position at Gaines'
Mill, 230; at Malvern Hill, 2.'">11.

Morgan, Fort, description and anna
ment, 131, 1:32; the fort paeeed by
the fleet, Aug. 5, 1~G4, 1:32; a pRS
sage opened from Mieeieeippi Sonnd
to Mobile Bay, 132; investment by
the army and fleet, Aug. 22, ib.; the
surrender, Aug. l!:3, ib.; its condi
tion after surnmder, ib., 13:J.

Morris Island, Charleston harbor, am
munition expended, 1:;63, by navy in
attacks on, 151.

Morton, O. P., Governor of Indiana,
281.

Mountain Department, West Va., FnI
mont in command, 314; Jackson's
plan against, 325.

Mount Jackson, Va., encampment of
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Jackson's force, 309; encounter there
with Ashby, ib.

Mulberry Island, James River, 96.
Mnmfordsrille, Ky., U. S. army at, or

dered to move, Feb. 2'..!, 1tltlol, 7~.

Murfreesboro', Tenn., 100.

Nag1?S, H. M., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,.at
Faar Oaks, 1711, 180, UH, 1t-l5; pns
oners captured by, 18:3; his 1_,
1St!; in command, June ~, 1862, 1st
brigade, 2d division, 4th Corps, 2"20;
with Franklin at White Oak Swamp,
obstructing Jackson, June 2\1, 2&1,
239.

Nashville, Tenn., battle, 214.
Naugatuck, U.S. ironclad, in attack on

Fort Darling, 115.
Navy Department, U. S. A., its posi

tion as to McC'leIlan's demand for
navy in operations at Yorktown, 74,
118, 101, 102-10.'j.

Navy, U. S., McClellan's dependence
on, in attack on Yorktown, 64, ts5,
73,74, 94, ~, 101, 1W, 105, 111; ef
fectivenet18 of attack on land batter
ies from ships, 11ol-142 i futility of
an attack on Yorktown, ib.

Negley, J. S., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., in
Patterson's council of war, July 9,
1861,2;1 i in command of brigade, 55.

Nelson's Farm, 251. See Glendale.
Nelaon, Admiral, his formidable fleet

of 180;), 122.
New Bridge, over Cbickahominy,

Franklin's corps, May 21, near, 100 i
Confederate line at, May 30, 176 i in
the battle of Jnne 1, 1~200 i one of

. the means of communication be
twoon two wings of Union army,
225; Longstreet and A. P. Hill or
dered to cro8ll at, June 29, 2;36.

New Bridge Road, G. W. Smith's p0
sition on, May 31, 189.

New Cold Harbor, Va., Union left, bat
tle of Gaines' Mill, extended to, 2;3() ;
Confederate poeition near, 232.

New Hampshire Volunteers, 1st Regt.,
with Patterson, 56. .

New Jersey Volunteers, 5th and 6th
regts., in battle of June 1, Fair Oaks,
202.

New Kent C. H., Va., Couch's and
C8IIeY's divisions near, May 15, 16.';.

New Kent Road, engagement near,
May 7, 16:3 i Magruder followed it,
in retreat from Williamsburg, 164;
Couoh's division on, May 21, 167.

NewMarket, Va., skirmish with Ashby
at, April 17, 1862,310; occupied by

Banks, 311 : the U. S. paymaster at,
312 i eVacuAted by Shields, 31:>; :320;
hope of intercepting Jackson at,
June, 324.

Newmarket Road, McCall's poeitiOll 011,

June 30, 239; the l!Oth Mass. on,
246; 248-

Newport News, Va., road to Williama
burg from, 97, 106; 2l:l7.

Newton, J., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., as
captain, in Patte1'9On's Council of
War,July 9, lStH, 2'..! i cbarged,July
18, with preparatioDB for defence of
Harper'! F~rry, 43; on Patte~:s
staff, 5.'>; In command, June 25,
1862, of 3d brigade, 1st division, 6th
C-orps, 220.

New York Tribune, cited as to begin
ning of battle of Fair Oaks, UH.

New York Volunteers, McClellan's
propoeition that troops organized for
service in the state be called to
Washington, 82 i 9th militia regt.,
with Pattel9On, 1>6: 34th regt., at
Fair Oaks, I\l"..!: 38th and 40th regts.,
in fight of June I, 202: 42d regt., in
fight of May 31, 1\l"..!; at Glendale,
247: 62d regt., at battle of Fair
Oaka, 198: 8U, at Fair Oaks, 1\l"..!.

Nile, battle of the, 113.
Nine Mile Road, Va., Union forces in

position on, May 24, 167; Confeder
ates under Smith on, May 31, litl,
180, 100; Union position acroBll, 179,
Hl1, 201,206.

Norfolk, Va., fall of, involved in fall
of Richmond, 63, 60, 93; Confeder
ate forces at, March, 1862, 00; Mer
rimac at, 202; evacuated, Ill, 152;
170,182.

North Mountain, Va., 311.
North Carolina Volunteers, 1st and 3d

regts., at Malvern Hill, 265: 16th
regt. also, 2tl9.

Ogeechee River, Georgia, Fort McAl
lister on, 119.

Ohio Volunteers, Battery a, 1st Regt.
Light Artillery, Captain Hunting
ton, duels with Ashby, March-April,
1862, 305--310; acts with skirmish
ers, 310 i stationed at White HoWMl
bridge, June, :326 i frnitl_ march to
Luray and back, 326-327; llIplosion
in limber-ohest, 327 i engagement at
Port Republio, 329-336: Battery L.,
1st Light Artillery, Captain Ro"in
BOn, engagement at Port Republic,
327, 328; unfortunate poeition, 3.11,
333; 1088 of, 334: 62d infantry, 308:
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66th infantry, in fight at Port Re
public, JUDe 9, 1862, 332.

Old Point Comfort, Va., C. S. Merri
mac, 92; U. S. anny _mbling at,
March, 1862, 105.

Old Tavern, Va., action at, June 25,
209,226.

Opequan Creek, Va., Sandford's road
to, Jnly 16, 1861,36,53.

Orange and Alexandria Railway, 70,
316.

0..·101&08, L. P. d', Comte de Paris, his
criticism on the Urbana plan, 67; his
criticism on the Peninsular plan, and
ou the action of the Administretion,
2&1, 21;7; cited 88 to orders to Car
roll at Port Republic, 328; 337;
merite of his history, 279 ; his appro
bation of McCl"llan's plane, 294.

Osceola, U. S. gunboat, at Fort Fisher,
124.

Ottawa, U. S. gunboat, in attack on
Hilton Head, S. C., 1861, 116.

Palfrey, F. W., Bvt. Brig.-Gen., U. S.
V., his record of evente, June 13-25,
1862, 20&-209; recollectioDB of bat
tle of Glendale, 244-247. •

Palmer, I. N., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., his
position at Fair Oaks, 179; in com
mand of 3d brigade, 1st division, 4th
Corps, 2'.lO; at Oak Grove, 226.

Palmer. J. S., Commodore, U. S. N.,
on the Hartford, before Port Hud
son, 135.

Pamnnkey RiTer, Va., an impediment
in execution of Urbana plan, 67;
maintenance of communicatioDB diffi
colt on, 71; Franklin's movement to,
May 5, 160, 163, 165, 166; 172,2'.1,9.

Paris. Comte de, _ Orlolans, L. P.
Paris, Va., 24-
Parker, P., Admiral. English navy, at

tack on Fort Moultrie, 113.
PlIlIlIaic. U. S. ironclad, in attack on

Fort McAllister, 120.
Patterson, R., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V., com

mand of the Department of Penn
sylvania given to, April 27, 1861, 8;
orders of May 24, to, 9; plan against
Harper's Ferry, ib.; approved by
Scott, 10; desperete resistance ex
pected there, 9, 11; Harper's Ferry
evacuated, Juue 14, 10; first period
of his campaign ended, ib. ; his army
the most important of the U. S. in
the East, 11 ; his call for nHlnforce
mente, ib.; his loyalty, 12; the be
ginning of a I4lCOnd period of the
campaign, June 16, 12; his army at

Hagerstown, Jnne 16-30,1861, 3; no
intention to pursue JohDBton. ib. ; his
proposition to advance on Winches
ter, Jnne 16, 12-13; not approved,
13; his army reduced, 14, 15; his
complaint, 16; his diapoeitioDB of
fol'Cllll, 14, 15; order of correspond
ence with Scott, 15, 16, 27,41,42,
46; his plan of June 21, to drive en
emy towards Alexandria, 16; his es
timate of J ohnstan's force, ib. ; propo
sition to drive enemy to Winchestu,
J nne 23, 17; authorized to offer bat
tle, June 25, ib.; also to co-operate
with Stone against Leesburg, ib.;
expected, Jnne 27, to pursue enemy,
ib.; deficiencies in his equipmente
reported, and nHlnforcementB called
for, June 28, ib.; the beginning of a
third period of campaign, Jnly 1, 18;
informed of plans agaiDBt Manassas,
ib.; croeeed the Potomac and bad
engagement with Jackson at Falling
Waters, J 01y 2, ib.; his lOllS, ib.; in
pursuit of enemy, Jnly 3, at Martins
burg, 19; his plans~ Winches
ter and Leeeburg, lb.; his misco....
struction of Scott's auggestiona, ib.,
20; expected to co-operate with Mc
Dowell, ib.; his strength, Jnne 28,
ib.; the disastisfaction of Govern
ment with, 20-21; plan to excite
him to fight, 21 ; waiting for battery
hol'BB8, ib., 22; his order of J nly 8,
for advance to Winchester, 22, 49;
order countermanded, 22; his Coun
cil of War, W., 29; queetion of roada,
23, 24; reasons for not advancing,
24; his plana after Jnly 9, ib.; in
structions from Scott II8ked for, 25;
discrepancy of vemoDB of his letter,
ib., 26, 47, ~; OpiuiODB concerning
it. 25-26 note; the object of his
anny,26 ; Scott's instructions of Jnly
12, 27 ; his caution not to hazard his
army, 28; chaDge of tone of his let
ters, ib.; project against Winches
ter. 27, 28, 2U; miBcoDBtruction of
orders, 27 note, 30, 81; his duty to
hold JohDBton, or go to McDowell,
30, 33; Scott held by him responsi
ble for his failure, ib., 31; his re&

son for not obeying Scott's instmc
tions of Jnly 12, 32; nHlnforced by
Sandford, 31; his change of strategy,
33; his strength, 34; overestimate of
enemy, 19, 35, 36, 52; his advance to
Bunker Hill, Jnly 15, 3; his move
ment to Charlestown, Jnly 17,4,33,
36, 53; his lost chance to obstruct
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JohDBton, ill.; his re8lIODlI for not g0
ing to Bunker Hill, 36; Scott not in
formed of his removal from Martins
burg, 37, 3l:i; Scott charged by him
with evasion of responsibility. 39-40,
41, 41l, 51; Scott's suspicions of his
inactivity, 40; his confnaion of order
of correspondence with Scott, 41,42,
46; reasonable inference that Pat
terson understood the order to at
tack, 42; he believed that Johnston
was at Winchester July 18 and Ill,
ib., 43, 45, 54; conviction that John
ston had been re-enforced, 43; de
pletion of his forcee expected, ib.;
his army might have joined McDow
ell in time for battle of Bnll Run,
4-1, 4;j; not inhibited by Scott, ib.;
he misled Scott, ib.; declared that
he could not follow Johnston, 46;
his attempt to justify himself, 46 et
~q.; his allegation that he was di
rected only to threaten the enemy,
46, 49; allegation disproved, 49;
misinformed 88 to time of McDow
ell's attack, 46, 47, 41l; retirement
to Charlestown inexcusable, 47; he
never offered battle, ib.; never within
six miles of enemy, ib.; Scott be
lieved that he could defeat John
mn, 49; given large discretion by
Scott, ib.; his charge of unwilling
n_ of troops to advance, incorrect,
50; his criticism of McDowell, ib. ;
citations of letters sustaining his
oonduct, 51; his staff, 55; his army,
11, 1ID--57; disaster to McDowell
more serious than to him, 11, 52, 67 ;
his address to his army, June 3,57;
ceD8ured, 6; his request for Court of
Inquiry denied, ib.; his testimony
before Committee on Conduct of
the War, ib.; conclusion that the de
feat of McDowell was due to him,
ib.; his oorrespondence with Soott
withheld from Senate, 7; his pnb
lished Narrative, 7, 15, 22, 2,>, 26
note, 27, 31,32,40,42,51,54; his
despatches to Scott :

JUDe II, 1861 : 9; July 4: 111, 26;
10: 11; 5: 20;
16: I:!, 14, 6: 20;

15, 16; II: 24, 31 ;
17: 15; 12: 27;
21: 16; 13 : 28, 46;
23: 16; 14: 33 ;
28: 17; 16: 37,39;
29: 18; 17: 39, 41,42,
30: 18; 44 note;

.July 3: 19; 18: 42,44 note.

despatches from Scott, or Army
Headquarters,

Jnnel,I861: 9; July 7: 22;
8: 10; 12: 27,28,81,

16: 12, 15; 47;
2.'>: 17,21,26; 13: 29,46;
27: 17,21; 17: 87,42;

July I: 18, 20; 18: 40,41,42.
/): 19; 44 note, 45-

Pattereon, Robert K, Col., U. S. V.,
opinion 88 to Patterson's letter, July
9, to Scott, 26 note.

Pawnee, U. S. gunboat, in attack on
Hilton Head, S. C., 1861, 116.

Peach Orchard, Va., affair at, June 29,
l&i2,237.

Peck, J. J., B~~;~:., U. S. V., at
battle of W" bnrg, 158; at
Fair Oaks, 179, 181, 183, 186; in
command of 2d diviaioo, 4th Corpe,
2'20.

Pegram, W. J., Capt., C. S. A., his bat
tery at Gainea' Mill, 282.

Pembina, U. S. gunboat, in attack OIl

Hilton Head, S. C., 1861, 116.
Pender, W. D., Brig.-Gen., C. S. .A.,at

Gaines' Mill, 232.
Pe~,U.S. gunboat, in attack 00

Hilton Head, S. C., 1861, 116.
Peninsular Campaign, the plan sng

gested in letter of Feb. 8, 186'.2, 62,
63, 1}2; stated in McClellan's letter
of March 19, 63, 92-94; was not
an operation against the enemy's
communications, 63, tlI'i; involved a
oombined land and naval attack
npon Yorktown, 64-66; military
criticisms upon the plan, 68-78;
politioal criticisms, 73; it eIpeCted
too much from the navy, 66, 73,
74; favorable comments on the
plan, 286, :lS7; its merits demon
strated by Grant's campaign of 1864,
294.

Pennsylvania, Department of, under
conuband of Patterson, April 27,
1861,8.

Pennsylvania Volunteers, expiration of
term of regiments enlisted for three
months, in Patterson's army, 39, 40,
4.1, 50; Philadelphia City troope
with Patterson, 65 i McClellan sng
gested that troops organized for IIBJ'

vice in the state be called to Wuh
ington, 82; at Fair Oaks, 192, 198,
197: PeDllllYlvania Reserves (Regi
ments 1-13) under McCall, at battle
of Glendale, 240--250: 11th regt.,
with Patterson, 1861, 55: 81st and
82<1 regtlI., at Fair Oab, 189, 198.,
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Perryville, Ky., ignorance of ita ezact
position prior to battle, 100.

Petersburg, Va., siege of referred to,
152, 222; McClellan's plana against,
200.

Pettigrew, J. J., Brig.-Gen., C. So A.,
at Fair Oaks, Ill.;.

Pettus, Corporal, C. S. A., 282.
Philadelpbia City troops, with Patter

son, li'iOl, Gr,.
Philadelphia W~eklyTimes, article on

Ball's Bluff cited, 2Hl.
Pickett, G. K, Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., at

battle of Williamshurg, lr>8; at
~'air Oaks, 178 note, 1M, lin, 202,
203; at Gaines' Mill, 234, 235.

Piedmont, Va., 2f,30.
PittabuIX, U. S. ironclad, in attack on

Fort Donelson, 130.
Pocahontas, U.I:5. gunboat, in attack on

Hilton Head, 1:5. C., IHtil, Ilti.
Poindexter's Farm, battle of Malvern

Hill,2Illi.
Poinsett, J. R., Sec'y of War, 1837

1841, Report on Seaboard Defence
made to, 1840, 112 et seq.

Point of Rocks, Md., plan for oocupa
tion of, June 2.'i, 18tlI, 17; 37.

Poolesville, Md., Stone Btationed at,
June 30, IH1Il, 18.

Pope, John, Maj.-Gen., U. S. V., Ad
miral Foote's co-operation with, be
fore Island No. 10, 141 ; Sumner's
condition in the retreat of hiB army
to Alexandria, 2&'1 ; defensive works
at Mana8sas would have been an ad
vantage to, 2113; 321.

Porter, D. D., Admiral, U. S. N., hiB
first attack on Fort FiBher, 121-125;
hiB second attack, 12tl, 127; 134;
his Btatement of the defence of
Vicksburg, 136; 137; his victories
over land batteries, 141; 142.

Porter, F. J., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V.,
opinion as to Patterson's letter, July
Il, to Scott. 26 note; remonstrance
against Patterson's Wincheeter
BOheme, 20; as to movement to
CharlestoWD, 32; as to polIBibility
of participation by the army in bat
tle of Bull Run, 4ii; Patterson's
misoonstraction of Scott's order&,
ro.; commendation of Patterson, 51 ;
on Patterson's staff, w; letter from
Wallace, 56; at Yorktown, May 5,
162; at Cumberland, May 15, 165 ;
in command of Gth Corps, 166, 220 ;
at White House, May 16, 166; at
Tnust.all'sl:5tation, May 19, ib.; near
New Bridge, May 21, ib:; sent for-

ward from Williamsburg to make
junction with McDowell, 295; de
feated Branch at Hanover C. H., May
27, 173, 2IJ7; hiB position on Chick
ahominy, June 25, 225; at Gaines'
Mill, 211, 212, 2'20, 2:~I, 23.'J, 234,
235 ; his strength there, 224 ; croased
White Oak Swamp, JUDe 28, 236; at
Malvern Hill, 255, 256, 251l, 272; 131S.

Porter, W. D., Commander, U. S. N.,
on the Faex at Fon Henry, 139.

Port Hudson, MiBsiBBippi River, in
Farragut's operationB, 1133, 134.

Port Republic, Va., 325; part of Jack
BOn's forces encountered at, June 8,
1802, 328, 329; Jackson's plana
against Shields at, 330 ; situation of,
ib.; diBposition of forces at, 3131;
the fight, June 9, 3:31-333; 3137.

Port Royal Harbor, UDBuooesa£ully de
fended, 117.

Port Royal, U. S. gunboat, in attack
on Fort Darling, 115.

PotolDl¥' River, crossed by Patterson,
June 16, 3, 12, 15; Stone's force on,
opposite LeesbuIX, June 21, 16;
crossed by Patterson, July 2, 18;
directed not to recross, July 12,28 ;
44; blockaded by rebel batteriee,
1861,73; the question of garrisoning
forts on, considered, 7ii, 70; force
proposed &8 a guard of, by McClellan,
82, 83; Jackson supposed to be
near, May 30, 1862,3213.

Powell, Fort, Mobile Bay, evacuated,
A~., 1864, 132.

Powhite Creek, Va.• 231.
Prior, R. A., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., at

Fair Oaks, 171\ note, 184, 202, 203;
at Gaines' Mill, 2;~.

Quaker Church, Va., Malvern Hill,
266.

Quaker Road, in battle of Glendale,
239, 240, 244, 24(;, 2·n ; in battle of
Malvern Hill, 2:>9,261,272.

Railroad Bridge over Chickahominy,
225.

Rains, G. J., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., at
Fair Oaks, 178 note, 184.

Randol, A. M., Lieut., U. S. A., his
battery at Glendale. 240, 24.1, 247.

Raneom, R., jr., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
iu Holmes' division, 170; at Mal
vern Hill, 267, 270.

Rapidan River, Va., JohnBtou's a:nny
on, 69; McClellan's aim to attack
the enemy on, 70; in Lee's cam
paign, 1864, 299.
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Rappahannock River, Va., in Urbana
plan, 62, ll'.l; Confederates behind,
March, 1862, 68; no advantage of
lICheme of Peninsular campaign over
ODe on, tlll; 70, 173.

Red Redoubt, Yorktown, poeition of,
110.

Red River, Miaaiasippi, 134.
Reliance, U. S. tug, in paaing Port

Hudson, 134.
Revere, P. J., Maj., U. S. V., statement

concerning PellDB)'lvania Reserves at
Glendale, 247.

Reynolds, J. F., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
in command of 1st brigade, 3d di
vision, 5th Corps, 220 ; hia position,
June 19, 200; at Meehanill8ville,
227, 228; estimate of Confederate
force at Gaines' Mill, 223 ; at Gaines'
Mill, 230; captured there, 240.

Richardson, Israel B., Brig. - Gen.,
U. S. V., as Colonel at Blackburn's
Ford, July 21, 1861, 4; at York
town, May 5, 1862, 162; his poei
tion, May 15, 165; at Fair Oaks,
May 31, 187, 192, 100; his 1088 at
Fair Oaks, 197; his position, June
1, 201; the attack on, 202; 204; in
command of 1st division, 2d Corps,
219; his position, Jnne 29, 2.'38.

Richmond, U. S. man-of-war, before
Port Hndson, 13.').

Riohmond, Va., 13; McClellan's ex
pectation, in Urbana plan, to 00

cupy, before the arrival of Manaa
8&8 anny, 62, 68, 69, 70t. 98, 287;
Urbana plan criticized, 6'1; his ex-

~
tation, in the Peninsular plan, to

ht decisive battle near, 63, 61l,
; a base to be established near,

64, 94; to be reduoed by demorali
zation of troops in defence, 65; mer
its of plans of approach to, 71; de
fended by an army, believed by Mc
Clellan superior to his own, 142
143; discU88ion of merits of ap
proach from Yorktown, 146 -147 ;
position of the Confederate anny
May 17, 18(12, before, 165, 168; Mc
Clellan's position, 168,208; distance
from Fredericksburg, 172; McClel
lan's right wing near, ib.; bad con
dition of roads, June 3, 177; chance
of entering, June 1, 200 j 205; Mc
Clellan's proposition, June 7, to cap
ture, 207, 208, 210, 214, 219, 226;
confidenoe of the army, 208; the
Confederate reserve in defence of,
222, 22.<l, 224; McClellan's proxim
ity to, June 25, 229, 245 i U. S. gun-

bcJats, in command of approaches to,
July I, 255; overland route to, fa
TOred by Lincoln, 1861-1862, 286;
McClel1an's plans against, April
May, 1862,315,317,318, 323; lru&
trated, 296 i hia later plans, 200,
300; his movement to, well con
ducted, 295; Jackson's expedition
saved the city, 297.

Richmond 8lld Fredericksburg Rail
way, 70.

Richmond and York River Railway,
225.

Riohmond Despatch, concerning Fair
Oaks, cited, 181, 183, 184, HIS, 203.

Riker, J. L., Col., U. S. V., killed at
Fair Oaks, 198.

Ripley, R. S., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., his
strength prior to the Seven Days,
170; at Malvern Hill, W2, 268,2M.

Roberts, R. B., Col., U. S. V., at Glen
dale, 246, 248-

Robinson, J. C., Brig.-Gen., U. S. A.,
in command of 1st brigade, 3d di
vision, 3d Corps, 2:ro.

Robinson, L., Capt., U. S. V., hia bat
tery at Port Republic, 327, 3281 331.

Rodes, R. E., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., at
Fair Oaks, 178, 184; at Malvem
Hill, 2112, 264.

Romney, W88t Va., 15.
Roper's Church, Va., McClellan'. head

quarters at, 165, 172 note.
Rnde's Hill, Va., 310.
Runyon, T., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., at&

tioned near Centreville, July 21,
1861,6.

Sachem, U. S. gunboat, before Port
Hudson, 136.

St. Louis, U. S. ironclad, in attack on
Fort Doneleon, 13U; disabled, 140.

St. Philip, Fort on Mississippi River,
128.

Sandford, C. W., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V.,
opinion of attitude of Govemment
towards Patterson, 20-21; detailed
fA? support Patterson, 21 i 25 i joined
hIm, JulI 11, 31; 35 i opened •
road to Upequan, 36 i by which he
could have obstructed Johnston, ib.;
removed from that poeition, ib., 63;
in command of division, 55.

Sandy Hook, Va., 44.
Sassacus, U. S. gunboat, at Fort Fiaher,

124.
Savage's Station, Va., Kearny's po

Bitionnear,May31,175, 179; Heintz
elman's, 187; action at, June 28
29, 236, 237; Jackson at, JIUl8 30,
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Seaboard defenC8ll, 112 d .eg.
Sedgwick, J., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,

movement towards Yorktown, 97;
at Yorktown, May 5, 162; sent to
West Point, May 6, 162; arrived,
May 7, 163; n8A1' Eltham, May 15,
165; in command of ~ diviaion,
2d Corpe, 166, 219; hia position at
Fair Oaks Station, 187 ; hia share in
action there, Wi, 193, 195; his
108888, 197-198; in the action of
JUDe I, 199, 200, 201 ; at Glendale,
239, 240, 244, 248.

Seminole, U. S. gunboat, in attack on
Hilton Head, S. C., 1861, 116.

Semmes, P. J., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
in Magruder's oommand, 222; at
Malvern Hill, 268,272.

Senate of the U. S., 889 United States,
Senate.

Seneca, U. S. gunboat, in attack on
Hilton Head, S. C., 1861, 116.

Seven Days Battles, June 25-July 1,
1862,208,210, 219-275,2QtL

Seven Pines, Va., Union f01'08ll in pe
sition at., Maf 24, 167, 168; McClel
lan's strength at, 169; Confederate
strength at, May 31,169,170; June
2, 171; Casey's division at, May 31,
174, 176, 179; Keyes' headquarters
at, 178; 187; Keyes under orders
to remain at, 188; Sedgwick at,
June 1,201; 214; Huger'. complaint
of bad treatment at, 267. See Fair
Oaks.

Severn River, Va., in McClellan's
plana, 98, 142.

Seward, W. H., See'y of State, m.ati&
tied with Patterson, 21.

Seymour, T., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., at
Beaver Dam Creek, June 19, 209; in
command of 3d brigade, 3d division,
5th Corps, 220; at Mechanicaville,
227, 2:18; at Gaines' Mill, 230 j at
Glendale. 240.

Sharpsburg, Pa., 14, 44.
Shenandoah Valley, f01'08ll for defenoe

of, 73,82,~1,84,85,290,292;Jack
IOD'S e%pedition to, 200, 803-837;
operations in, March HhJune 9,
1&12, ib.

Shepherdsto~ Va., 9, 22, 38.
Sheridan, P. .ti., General, U. S. A., a

match for Stonewall Jacbon, 321 ;
his announcement of end of rebellion
to Grant, 300.

Sherman, John, Cell U. s. V., letter
to Sec'yof War, une 18,1861,14;
15.

ShermaD, T. W., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,

July 7: 22;
12: 27, 28,

31,47;
13: 29,46;
17: 37,42;
18: 40, 41,

42,44 note,
45.

2.'38; Sumner's bad judgment at,
287,288.

Schenck, R. C., Brig.-Oen., U. S. V.,
engagement with Jackson, May 8,
18t.12, at McDowell, 3~5.

Scott,W., Lieut.-Gen., U. S. A., hia plan
to prevent Johnston from joining
Beauregard, 3; hia correspondence
with Patterson withheld from the
Senate, 7; suggestion to take II&I'
per's Ferry, June, 1861, 9, 10; hia ex
pectation of great resiatance there, 9 ;
m accord with Patterson, 12; did not
recommend pursuit of Johnston, 12,
13; hia apprehensions for Arlington
and Alexandria, 13; hia reduLoUon
of Patterson's army, 14, 15, 16; ad
vised Patterson to ofter battle, 17;
to co-operate with Stone against
Leesburg, ib.;e~ a pursuit of
Johnston, 17; hIS instructions to
Patterson for COUI'llll after battle,
19; plan to e"cite Patterson to fight,
21; no indications of dissatisfaction,
July 2, ib.; uncertain as to time for
battle at Manaseaa, 22; Patterson's
letter to, July 9, 24-27; discrep
ancy of versions, 2.'>-26 note; hia
e%peotatioDB from Patterson's army,
26; his instructions of July 13, 30;
held responsible for movement to
Charlestown, 31, 32; hia lI88Umption
that Patterson would atteckJohD8tou
or ioin McDowell, 34; not informed
of Patterson'a movement from Mar
tinsburg, 37. 38; anuounced be
(iuning of McDowell's operations,
lb.; Patterson's confusion of order
of despatches, 39, 41, 42; charged
with evasiou of responsibility, 39,
40,41; hia suspicions of Patterson's
inactivity, 40; ignorant, July 18, of
Johnston'e movement, 41; also of
Patterson's pOllition, ib. ; Patterson's
mi8col18truction of plans, 45, 46; mi&
led by Patterson, ib.; Patterson's
allegations, 46 d aeq.; hia belief
that McDowell would succeed with
out Pattersou, 51; 56; hia letter
to McDowell &8 to obstruction of
Johnston, 3; hia despatoh8ll to Pat
terson:

June 1, 1861: 9;
8: 10;

16:12,15;
25: 17, 21,

26;
27: 17,21;

July 1: 18,20;
5: 19;
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ref-':rt of slaughter at taking of Fort
"alker, lItI.

Sherman, W. T., General, U. S. A., 138,
toa. .

Shields, James, Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
McneHan's statement, April 1, 1862,
of his strength, ~t; :B0, 2114; in
command at Wiuche8ter of a divi
siou of Fifth Corps, :kJ;l; reconuais
IlImce of March 113-19, :104; thought
Jackson in fear of him, ib. ; ignorant
of JackllOll's strength and pro:o:imity,
lb.; surprised by Jackson, March
22, 300; battle of Kernstown,:304
am; not in command on the field,
a07; wounded, May 2:!, ib. ; erdered
to Fredericksburg, 314-31i); supply
department badly manRged, 315;
march to join McDowell, May 12
:oW, 31tl--317; his division reviewed
by the President, 317; rage of his
command because of orders to pur
sue Jackson, :121; return to the
Shenandoah, 321; Kimball's tele
gram to, 322; his fear of Long
street, ib., 324; ordered to Strasburg,
May 31, 323; took the wrong road,
ib.; pursuit of Jackson committed
to him by McDowell, 324; pursuit
begun June 1, ib. ; his error in not
joining FrlImont, 325; at White
Honse, 326, 327; June 9, at Con
rad's Store, 336; resignation of
command,337.

Ships, discU88ion of effectiveness of
attack on land fortifications from,
112 d leq.

Sickles, D. E., Brig-Gen., U. S. V., in
command of 2d brigade,2d division,
ad Corp8, 2'20; at Fair Oaks, 202;
at Malvern Hill, 272.

Simmons, S. G., Col., U. S. V., in com
mand of Reynolds' brigade, at Glen
dale, 240.

Simpson, Jas. H., Capt., U. S. A., on
Patterson's staff, "".

Singleton, O. R., Capt., C. S. A., at
Ball's Bluff, 2$2.

Slocum, H. W., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
in cOUlmand of 1st division, 6th
('ilrps, 166, 220; his position June,
1tili2, before Richmond, 208; at
Gaines' Mill, 211, 233; ordered to
Savage's Station, June 2-.~, 236;
June 2\1, crossed White Oak Swamp,
~{."'; at Glendale, 240, 241.

Smith, G. W., Maj.-Gen., C. S. A., in
retreat from Yorktown, 157 ; claimed
by Johnston to have succell8fully
dislodged Union foreca, May 7,163;

at Barhamsville, May 0, 1114; his
position before Richmond, May 17,
16.~; his orders May 30, ljll, 177;
his command and position, May 31,
178, 1~Il; defeated in action near
Fair Oaks Station, 19(}-191, 193
100; his loss, 196; divisions under
his command, 198; in action June I,
204; his whole loss, 206.

Smith, W. F., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., his
attack, April Ill, 1862, at Garrow's,
147; diverted from his proper place
in pursuit of enemy, 1<>7; at Cum
berland, May 15, 165; at White
Honse, May 16, 166; in command
of 2d division, 6th Corps, ib., 2"20;
cro88ed Chickaholniny, June 1~, 208;
his position, June 28, 236; at White
Oak Swamp bridge, June 29, 238.

Slnithfield, Va., 36, :38, 48
Snicker's Gap, Va., 24, 45.
South Carolina Volunteers, Hampton'.

Legion, 197, 1118.
Spottaylvania, Va., 70, 284.
Stafford. L. A.• Col., C. S. A., at Mal.

vern Hill, 266.
Stanton, E. M., Sec'y of War, McClel

lan's letter to, Feb. 3, 1862, concem
iug Urbana plan, 62, 92, 9.'3; letter
to, March 19, concerning Peninsular
plan, 62 note, (J;3~, 69, 9'2, 101;
communication of orders of March
1:3, to McClellan, 75-76; his inapti
tude for military affairs, 77; his
diligence and pluck, ib.; his letter
to the Tribune, 78; McClellan at
tributed his choice of roads to Rich
mond to, 172 note; informed of
Union 1011888 at Fair Oaks, 206;
McClellan announced his intention
to take Richmond to, June 7, 207,
219; promises of effective service
made to, 211 ; estimate of Confed
erate strength made to, 222 j Me
Clellan informed him of his inten
tion to prepare defences for north
Il&IIt side of Chickahominy, 227;
misconception of real defeDoe of
Washington, 289; his influence in
Peninsular campaign, 294-

Starkweather, J. C., CoL, U. S. V., field
officer nnder Patterson, 55.

Stannton. Va., 13,85, 311,313.
Stevens, Fort, defending Washington,

attacked July 11. 1864, 280.
Stone bridge, Bnll Run, Confederate

position at, July 20, 1861, 4; 5.
Stone, Charles P., Col., U. S. V., sta

tioned opposite Leesburg, June 21,
16; project for operations with Pat-
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terson, on Leesburg, June 25, 17J.;
his command ordered to Patterson
June 30, 18, 19; joined Patterson,
Julr. 8,22; in Counc!! of War, July
9, lb.; 21.1,31,44; m command of
brigade, 55.

Stoneman, G., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., in
pUl'Buit of enemy from Yorktown,
156; bis loss of a gun, 157; at New
Bridge, May 21, 160.

Strasburg, Va., 13, 14, 19, 24, 27,3:1,
43, 54; McClellan's project to occu
py, 82; ~~ie~d's reconnaissance to,
March, 18tJ:.!, .104; Banks ordered to
position at, ;H4; position indefen
sible, 320; Fremont's movement to.
wards, May 30, 1802, 32'2; Shields
ordered to, May 31,323,324; Jack
son not intercepted at, 324.

Stuart, J. E. B., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
at battle of WillianlBburg, ViS; hiR
raid, 222; his statement of Confed
erate force, in July, 1802, 224; sent
to prevent a retreat on left bank of
Chickshominy, June 28, 230.

Sudley Springs, Bull Run, Va., plan of
attack on Confederates from, July
21, 1861, 4; attack checked by Bee
and Jackson, 5.

Snlly, A., CoL, U. S. V., in command of
1st brigade, 2d division, 2d Corps,
219.

Sumner, E. V., Brig..Gen., U. S. A.,
his estimate for the defence of Wash
ington, 72, 75, 80; in temporary com
mand before Williamsbul'l;', 150, 157,
1,,,,,; in command of 2d Corps, 166,
2l!l; his position at Fair Oaks, 17!);
1th~lellan's error as to his position
at 1 P. M., HH ; opposite Confederate
left, 187; 188, 1\11; his promptDl'8B
at Fair Oaks, 192; l!l;l, 1\15; his bril
liant action near Fair Oak.. :Station,
1Il'2-Hl~; 1ll9; after the battle, 211:.! ;
his dispositions June I, approved by
McClellan, 204; his anxiety that day,
205; his loss, 1\16, 1\18, 20ll; his p0
sition JUDe 25, 209, 224, 220; June
~, 236; 211, 212; repulsed enemy
at Savage's Station, June :W, 237; his
bad judgm..nt at, 287 ; Heintzelman's
movement without orders, 2.'37, 238;
repulsed enemy at Glendale, 243;
2.j.;;; his position at Malvern Hill,
2,'.;); unfittoo by age for commalld
of a corps, 287; his attitude in Pope's
retreat to Ale>:andria, 2&"; his mis
takes at Antietam, ib.; the best of
soldiers but a poor general, ib.;
provision made for his anticipated

BhorteomingB at Fredericksburg,
288--289.

Sumner's Bridge 801'01III Chickshominy,
230.

Sumner's Upper, or Grape Vine Bridge,
2'25.

Sumter, Fort, attacked by fleet, April
7, 18li3, 103, 118; injuries to Moni
tors, 103; bombardment of, Aug. 10,
186::,151; ammunition expended in
naval attacks on, ib.

S1l8(luehannah, U. S. gunboat, in at
tack on Hilton Head, S. C., 1861,
1W.

Swift Run Gap, Va., 314.
Swinton, William, reasons for the

abandonment of the Urbana plan,
G;l; his estimate of McClellan, 66-67 ;
hi.< critjcism of McClellan's inactiv
ity.lltl, 117; estimates of Huger's and
lIIal;'ruder's forces April, 18tJ:.!, 00;
cited as to Johnston's opinion of
NIl"y at Yorktown, 111; Confeder
ateR did not expect to hold Peninsula,
I,-,ii; termination of McClellan's of
f ..nsive movement, HIS; his estimate
of strength of Army of the Potomac,
June :!li, 208, 221 ; of the Confed_r
ates, 2:.!'2, 223; estimate of 1llll88s at
Malvern Hill, 275 ; as to merits of Mc
Clellan's lower Chesapeake scheme,
2\10-291; as to .McClelian's embnr
rll88menta caused by Government,
2!11-211:.!; his statement of forces left
for defence by McClellan, 2112; as
to the nnwiRdom of a control of mil
itary affairs by political officers, 204 ;
cOllJments on Governmental action
in Jackson's Shenandoah Valley cam
paign, 18112, 200.

Switzerland. U. S. ironclad, injured in
ruuning Vicksburg batteries, 137.

Sykes, G., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., at or
near Yorktown, May 5, 1862, 10:.!;
at Cumberland, May 15, 10.5; in
command of 2d division, 5th Corpa,
100, 2:.'U; at Gaines' Mill, 230; 2'-,6.

Taggart, J. H., Col., U. S. V., 248.
Taliaferro, W. B., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,

under Jackson, 170.
Taylor. G. W., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., in

command of 1st brigade, 1st division,
tith Corps, 220.

Taylor, J. H., Lt.-Col., U. S. V., au
thorized to issne orders to Sumner,
at Fredericksburg, 288-289.

Tavlor, R., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., 170,
2-2tl; in command of 8th brigade,
Jackson's division, in engagemen$
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June 9, 1862, }Jort Republio, 332
335; his comment on 1000s at, 336.

Teazer, Confederate gunboat, blockad.
ing Jamllll river, 98.

Tew, C. C., Col., C. S. V., u Malvern
Hill, 262, 2M.

Thomas, G. H .• Brig.-Gen., U. S. V., as
captain at Falling Watel'll, July 2,
lR61, lR; in Counoil of War, July 9,
22; advised advance to Winchester,
54; his approval of Patterson's
COtll'll8, 51; in command of brigade,
5!); 214.

Thomas, L., Adjntant-Gen., U. S. A.,
McClellan's letter as to disposition
of army, April 1, lR62, to, 81-83;
not po8lIllII8ed of military ability,
2\)4.

Thoroughfare Gap, Va., Geary's re
treat from, May 25, 1862, 322.

Tilghman, L., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., re
port of annament of Fort Henry,
I;m.

Toombs, R., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., at
Malvern Hill, 2137, 268, 271.

Totten, J. G., Brig.-Gen., U. S. A., his
report upon shore batteries, 112-115,
141.

Townsend, E. D., Bvt. Maj.-Gen., U.
S. A., informed Patterson of pro
jected attack at Manassas, 18; of de
lay of attack, July 7, 22,34,37.

Trafalgar, battle of, 113.
Trent's House, Fair Oaks, 19'2; Mc

Clellau's headquarters at, June 12.
208.

Tribune, New York journal, Stanton's
letter to, Feb. 20, ISO:.!, 78.

Trimble, I. Ro, Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
170; at Malvern Hill, 266.

Tucker, J., Aeeist. Seo'y of War, state
ment of number of men transported
to Fort Monroe, April-May, 1862,
115, 169.

Tumbling Ruu, Shenandoah Valley,
306.

Tnnstall's Statiou, Va., 166.
Turkey Beud, James River, 257.
Turkey Creek Bridge, 238.
Turkey Hill, ~H.
Tyler, Daniel, Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,

demonstration agaiuet Confederates
July :.!I, 1&11,4,5.

Tyler, Erastus B., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
oommauding 3d brigade, Shields' di
vision, en~ement at Port Repub
lio, 321, ;Jill, 3:~O, 3:1:~.

Tyler's House, 175, IRS.
Tyler, U. S. gunboat, in attack on Fort

Douelson, 139.

Unadilla, U. S. gunboat, in attack on
Hilton Head, S. C., 1~lt..1l6.

Union Mille, Va., on Bull tlun, Beau
regard's left wing at, July 20, 18tH,
4; 5.

United States, Government, plan of,
1861, to attack Confederates at Ma
UlUllla8 Junction, il,

--Senate, Pattereon-Scott 00I'l'&

spondence withheld from, 7; confu-
mation of Shields &8 Major-General
refused, 337.

Upper Bridge, over Chiokahominy, 192,
:.!12.

Upper Trestle Bridwo, 225.
Urbana plan, advocated in McClellan'.

letter, Feb. 3, 1S1\:.!. 62; 92; Magn
der to be out off in the Peninsula,
62; Richmond to be occupied before
the arrival of Johnston's army, ib.;
and involviug possibly croesing the
James, ib.; the plan abandoued by
McClellan, m; difficulty of landing
at Urblma, 67; criticisms of the
Comte de Paris and of Gen. Barnard,
ib.; impoeeibility of preventiug the
concentration of the enemy at Rich
mond, 68; 287.

Varon", U. S. gunboat, sunk in attack
on Fort Jackson, WO.

Vermont Volunteers, FiI'lIt Cavalry,
capture a party of Ashby's men at
Mount Jackson, :lnll: 3d, 4th, aud
6th regts. before Yorktown, 146.

Vicksburg, strongly fortified by the
Confederates in 1862, 1:34; Admiral
Porter's oritioisms of the system of
defences, 1:)(i, 137; the LaIK'.aster
and :Switzerland ordered to rUD the
batteries, March 25,1863, 137; Ad
miral Porter's 8U0098Il of April 16,
137; the Cinoinnati sunk by the bat
teries, May 27, 138.

Virginia, plans for military stations in,
for defence of Waehington, spring of
186:.!, 75, 80-87.

Virginia Volunteel'll, 6th regt., at Mal
vern Hill, 270: 8th regt., under Geo.
Evans, 281 : 12th regt., at Fair Oaks,
20,1; at Malvern Hill, 270: 16th and
41st regts., at Malvern Hill, 270:
47th regt., at Glendale, 242: 53d
regt., at Malvern Hill, 269: 55th and
60th regts., at Glendale, 242.

Virginia, rebel ram, see Merrimac.
Virginia Central Railway, 70, 2'.26.
Volunteers, from north and south com-

pared, ~2; from Massachusetta, ta
hIe of, 283.
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WablUlh, U. S. frigate. in attack on
Hilton Head, S. C., 18tll, 1W.

Wadaworth, J. S., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
McClellan's statement of his force at
Washington, 82, 83 j his own,84 ; his
appointment to command defences
not a good one, 289 j his patriotism,
heroism and death, ib. note; 294.

Wagner, Fort, first attacked, July 10,
lSti3, 120; ita armament, ib.; the
combined attack by the army and
navy, July 18, 1863, ib.; how it was
taken, 150, 151.

Walker and Beanregard, Forts, their
description and armament, 116; the
strength of the Heet, ib.; the forte
taken with slight lOBS on both sides,
ib.

Wlllker, J. G., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., in
Holmes' command, 170.

Wallace, Lew, Col., U. S. V., occupied
Cumberland, June 10, 1861, 10 j a
field-officer under Patterson, 55 j let
ters to Patterson and Porter, 56;
eagerne8B to fight, ib.

Warren, G. K., Col., U. S. V., in com
ruand of ad brigade, 2d division, 5th
Corps, 220.

\Yarrenton, Va., force stationed at,
April 1, 1862, 82, sa; iu McClellan's
proJlOBition for distribution of the
army, sa, 84,8.5,86; 316.

Warrenton turnpike, Confederate bri
gade at, July 20, 1861,4,5.

Warwick river, Va., Confederate gar
rison on, 00 j 106 j Confederate de
fences on, 107, 108, lOll, 110, 144.

Washington, D. C., threatened by en
emy, July, 1861, 26 j time required
for transportation of troops to Fort
Monroe from, 68, 70; McClellan's
scheme of capturing base of supplies
of Confederate army at Man888R8,
tJtj j the force required for defence
of, lIII estimated hy Gen. Ba!"r7.' 72 ;
as estimated by Gen. Sumner, lb., 75,
80; as estimated hy Gen. Keyes, 72,
77>, 79; 118 estimated by Gen. Heintz
elman. 72, 75, 7\1 j as estimated by
Gen. McDowell, 72, 75, 79 j the Pres
ident's order of March 8, 1862, as to
force to be left for defence, 75, 79;
order of March 1;{, 7tl; McClellan's
arrangementa for ita defence, 81--&~;
Gen. WadllWOrth'S statement of the
force actually there, 84, 85; criti
cisms on McClellan's arrangementa,
8.'>--87; the retention of McDowell's
force at, not an interference with
McClellan's plan, 86; alarm, May,

1862; call1llld. by Jacbon's expedi
tion to the Shenandoah, 173, 200,
318, 321, 323 j the garrison question,
280; the advance on, 1864, ib.; ap
pointment of Wadaworth to COlD
mand at, criticized, 289; ita best de
fence, 289-290; amply protected by
the force left by McClellan, 2\):!,
300; true defence of, 200; Grant's
plans for defence, 300.

Watson, P. H., Assist. Sec'y of War,
assured that the Merrimac should
not go up York river, 105.

Watt's House, Gaines' Mill battle, 229.
Weitzel, G., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V., in at

tack on Fort Fisher, 125.
We8Bells, H. W., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,

at Fair Oaks, 17g; in command of
2d brigade, 2d division, 4th Corps,
220.

WestPoint, Va., key of Lower Rappa
hannock region, 62; in McClellan's
plans of March 19, 1862, 63, 92, 94,
00; Confederates expected to con
centrate between Richmond and, 65 ;
while Yorktown was held by Con
federates a base of supplies an im.
pouibility at, 67; a decisive battle
expected by McClellan between Rich
mond and, 61J j Franklin's command
iranaferred to, 157, 160; McClellan's
turning movement at, ineffective,
Hill; Franklin and Sedgwick at, 16a;
engagement at, May 7, ib.; the en
emy not obstructed, 164; 165; dis
tance from Williamsburg, 167; 214,
220.

Wbite House, Va., on Pamnnkey,
maintenance of communications dif
ficult with, 71 j Union forces at, May
16,166; a pernwanent depot estab
lished there, ib.; headquarters and
forcetl removed from, May 1\1, ib.;
communications with protected, 2'..15.

White House, Va., on Shenandoah,
Shields at, June, 1862, 3~5, 327.

White House Bridge, 316, 326, 327,
336.

White Oak Swamp, Va., Cl"OIIIling
guarded May 31, 175, 1711, 1~; for
tifications extending from, June 10,
207, 224; Keyes on guard at, June
28, 23;j j roads from Richmond to,
guarded, June 28, 236; crossed by
Heintzelman, June 29, without or
ders, 237; croesed by Slocum, June
29, 2.'38 j Jackson's progress stopped
at, June 30, 239, 245.

White Plains, VIL, force under Geary
at, April!, 1862, 82.
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White Redoubt, or Fort Magruder,
Yorktowu, position of, 100.

'Whitillg, W. H. C., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.,
repuilled at West Point, May 7, 16:);
1\11:\; his division in June, in Jack
son's command. 221; at Gaines' Mill,
2a-t, ~J:,; at Malvern Hill, 256, 2tltl,
273; his statement of defence of
Fort Fisher, 12:1, 124, 125.

Wilcox, C. M., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., at
battle of Williamsburg, 15..'\; at Fair
Oaks, I7H note, 1~. 2m; at Gaines'
Mill, 2aa, 2ar,; at Glendale, 242.

Wi1derne8ll of Virgillia, strength _of
Confederate lines, IHt14, 70; ~.

William and Mary's College, Va., its
depletion durillg the war, 281.

Williams, A1pheus S., Brig.-Gen., U. S.
V., at Winchester, March, 1002, in
command of division of Fifth Corpe,
3().'J; on the march towards Manas
8&8, March 22, ib.; recalled, 3().'); in
battle of Ken18town, ib.; the 2d
Mass. under his command, ib.; or
dered to po8ition at 1"trasburg, :314.

WillialUll. D. H., Col., U. S. V., at Fair
Oaks,IHU.

Williamsb~,Va.,Keyes' plan to take
positioll between Yorktown alld, ~7;
McClellall's alternative in evellt of
repulse at, 98; enemy pursued from
Yorktown to, 156; battle of, May 5,
18ti2, the attack begun hy Hooker in
front of Fort Magruder, 1;'8; the
enemy re-enforced, ib.; Gen. John
ston's criticisms of the vigor of the
attack, ib.; Union forces outnmn
....red. ib. ; Kearney relieved Hooker,
ib.; t.he 108868, 15\l; the brilliant ac
tion of Hallcock, ib.; McClellan
might have expected a battle there,
100; Illt; the pursuit of t.he ellemy
ended at., 164; distance to Cold Har
bor, W7; the wounded at, ret.urned
to duty, May 26, ltl9; 214; McClel
lan's plan to make junction with
McDowell on advance from, 2ll.',);
road to, from Yorktown, \l7, 106;
two roads on which the Union forces
moved in pursuit of t.he enemy, 1;'6.

Williamsbnrg Road, t., Richmond, Con
federate ~08ition on, May 17, H15;
May 24. ] ,"ion advance at its junc
tion with Nine Mile Road, W7, 174;
D. H. Hill's position on, May :~1,

176; main attack bv Confederates
on, battle of Fair Oaks, 177, 178
note, 1H-!, IS7, 189, 197, 199, 2m;
Conch's dh;sion on, 179; Confeder
ate strength on, 183; Sickles' brigade

advanced on, 202; Union picketll
near, June 25. 2OIJ; 237.

Williamsport, Md., l}; Cadwalader's
division at, 14, 15, 16, 17; Pattel'8OD
crossed the Potomac, July 2, at, 18;
4-!; Meade's weakne8ll at, 298.

Willis' Church, Va., Jackson's position
at, July 1, IH(j2, 21\11.

Winchester. Va., Confederate fOl'l'eB
under Johnst.,n at, June 18-Jnly 1~,

IHtll, 3, 20; in Patterson's plan of
campaign, l}; 10; his proposition to
advance to, June 16, It; not ap
proved, 18; 14, 11\, 17; his plan re
newed, 19; he ordered and conntRr
manded advance on, July H, 2:!; ta,
24, 2.\ 26, 27; Pattel'Olon's plan
against, 2!l. 30, 31; reconnaissance
towards, Jnly 16, :~ltI, 41 note. 42;
&\. 31l, 40; Johnston believed to be
held at, July 18,42, 43, 4-!; eV&C'u
ated by Confederates. 45; 4H, 47, 48,
4~1, ;'2, 5:3, "4, H.i; Jacksun at., May
24, 1&12, 174, 2\16; 1"hields' and Wil
liams' divisions at, M..rch, 1&1:!, ao:~;

surprised by Ashby, 303--304; battle
at Kernstown. March 23, 304, 307,
aOH, a15, ato; 323.

Winder, C. S., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., in
Jackson's division, 170.

Winn's Mills. Va., dam over Warwick
river at, 108, 144.

'Visconsin volunteers, 1st Regt., with
PattRrtlOn, 5ii.

Wise, H. A., Brig.-Gen., C. S. A., in
Holmes division, 170.

Woodbury's Bridge, over Chickahom
iny, 212, 225.

Woodbury and Alexander'. Bridge,
22;,.

Woodstock, Va., 14.
Wool, J. E., Maj.-Gen., U. S. A., hia

estimate of Magruder's forces, \l5;
taken away from McClellan's com
mand,294.

Worden, John L., Commander, U. S.
~., concerning ~ort McAll,ister, 119.

Wnght, A. R., Bng.-Gen., C. S. A., at
Malvern Hill, 257, 2;}9, 260, 268, 2t!1l,
270.

Wright, H. G., Maj.-Gen., U. S. V.,
summoned from Petersburg, 1&\4,
with 6th Corps, to defence of Wash.
ington, 2l'O.

Wynkoop, G. C., Brig.-Gen., U. S. V.,
with Patterson, 1001, 55.

Yantic, U. S. gunboat, at Fort Fisher,
124.

York River, Va., in McClellan'. plaua
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of Marcl119, 18112. 64, 92, 00,94,98,
101. loa. 111, 142, 143; di11iculty of
crossing from Urbana to, 67; naval
anthorities promised that the Merri
mac should not go np. 74, 105; Con
federate defences on, 107, 108, 110;
159, 162, 1i2, 225.

Yorktown, Va., McClellan's plans of
March 19, 1&1:.!. against, 63, 64, lr..!,
9:),111; ~perationof the navy re
qnired, 65.74. W, 101, 111; danger
of delay at, foreseen, 66, g;~; the
enemy being at, l\ base at West Point
impossible, 67; expectation of its re
duction in a few hoors with help of
navy, 74; plana conseqnent on fall
of. 94; strength of the enemy in and
about, 00; Keyes' position in relation
to, 97; aid of the navy impracticable,
66,98,104,142,143; McClellan's nn
warranted dependence 011 the navy,

105, 111 ; position of Union fOl'Cell be
fore, IOS-loo; the natnre of the en
emy's defences, 107-110, 144; dis
cuesion of effectiveness of attack
from ships on, 11:.!-14:.!; attack at
Garrow's, April Ill, 146, 147; fire
opened on wharf, 148; evacuated by
Confederates, May 3, 148, 1M; time
of retreat, 157; the victory a disad
vantage to Union cause. V'l:'!; Mc
Clellan's schemes defeated by Gov
ernment. 2115; the navy in James
River after evacuation, 115; its con
dition at this time 88 compared with
that of Fort Wagnl'r, 149-152; the
triege 88 contrasted with that of Pe
tersb1l1'Jl" 152; advanL'e of Union
forcee from, 161, 16:.!; McCle1lan's
strength at, 169.

Yorktown, C. S. gunboat, at month of
James river, 98.




